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Pl5 THE BRITISH ECONOMY 

Some old fears revive 
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Baby dies 
18 days after 
heart swap 
JSollie R-offey died in London 
yesterday, 18 days after 
becoming the world's youngest 
hem transplant patient. 

She was born with, only half 
SL heart, but received a new 

. one, the size of a big plum, 
when she was 10 days old, in 
an operation performed by 
surgeon Magdi Yaconb' at the 
National Heart Hospital 
' But she later bad bowel and 
Kidney problems, 1 yester- 
day developed difficulty 
-breathing which led to heart 
failure. 

Indian police kill 11 
Indian police shot 11 people 
dead in a. wave of riots over the 
sacking of Andhra Pradesh 
Chief Minister N. T. Hama Rao. 
Page 2 

RUG ‘unacceptable’ 
Irish government ministers be- 
lieve the Royal Ulster. Constabu- 
lary has no hope of being 
accepted by the Roman Catholic 
community, in the north. Page 3 

‘Stings’ will go on 
The U.S. Attorney General said 
the acquittal of. John De Lorean 
on drugs charges would. not 
deter the U.S. Government 
from undercover “sting” 
operations. Back Page '. 

Alliance merger plan : ; 
Liberal Party ^pressure for. a 
merger with the SDP is likely 
to dominate Alliance party 
congresses. next month, follow-1 
jng publicatiwi: -r'of a liberal4 

policy paper. Page $ '• 

Spain firm bn Basques ' 
Spain reaffirmed7 its determina- 
tion to reek extradition of 
Basque terrorists from Prance. 

"* Page 2 . . ; 

Suspects to ge free 
Hundreds of suspected criminals 
will be released in Italy next 
week, under a new law cutting 
the time people may be held 

'•awaiting trial. 

Turkey hunts Kurds 
Turkish troops began a’big 
search for Kurds who attacked 
two gendarmerie outposts in the- 
east of the country. Pae 2 

Army training deal . 
Uganda, and Britain signed ad. 
freement for Britain to help 
train the Ugandan army, which 
has coipe_ trader Sharp. human' 
rights critirism... : 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

UK-France 
sheepmeat 
war looms 
THE PROSPECT of another 
Anglo-French ; battle over the 
sheepmeat trade loomed last 
night when France announced 
tighter controls on imports of 
British lamb and mutton, claim- 
ing there were excessive insecti- 
cide levels in the fat. 

Britain fnmediately de- 
manded a meeting with French 
officials for clarification and said 
it was not aware of any justi- 
fication for action which could 
interrupt trade. 

EQUITIES: The expected cut in 
base lending rates found the 
London stock market in an un- 
responsive' mood. Business 
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Banks cut base rates 
from 11% to 10i% 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

-.5“, 

Olympics Jtoost BBC 
The BBC took 57.2 per cent: of 
the television audience, and 
ITV 42^ percent, in the second 
week of lhe : Olympics, which 
only the BBC covered in full- 

Moscow games success 
Performances in Ihe 20km walk, 

Jjaveline end hammer 'throwing 
;on the first day of the Moscow 
Friendship Games ■ beat the 

. winning performances in the 
>l|iOs Angeles Olympics. 

Land of rising mercury 
Japan had Sts' isfii consecutive 

. day with temperatures, above 

. 34C(93F), a record beat wave. 
Weekend BrieE, Page ;15 -. 

Finaacial Kies 
We apologise for any typ#- 
graphical errors- in thfe edition 
Caused by production difficulties 
In the . reading department 

was light and the FT Industrial 
Ordinary index dosed 43 up at 
838.3 for a fall'of 8 points on 
the week. Page 20 

LIVERPOOL dockets* leaders 
believe a two-year pay and 
productivity deal they have 
negotiated for the ports 2.1D0 
registered deckers is one of.ihe 
best -yet achieved in the 
industry. Page 4 • - 

BRITISH AEROSPACE workers 
at Fiiton, Bristol,-ended their 
sit-ins peacefully when police 
arrived to evict them. Page 4 

NEI Nuclear Systems of Gates- 
head, Tyne and Wear, is to cut 
a farther 52o jobs seven months 
after shedding 688. 

BRAZILIAN oil production has 
been hit by Thursday’s fire on 
the Enchova Central platform 
50 miles off Rio de Janeiro in 
winch at least 36 died. Page 2 

UJ8;'-personal income- rose by 
OB per cent in July largely re- 
flecting pay rises and in spite 
of higher unemployment, but 
consumer spending rose by only 
0.3 per cent, 

FRENCH unemployment rate 
rose to a seasonally-adjusted 10 
per cent in July. Those-out of 
work numbered 2.34m against 
2.32m - in June, according to 
Labour Ministry figures. 

THE MAJOR clearing banks 
yesterday cut base lending rates 
by afurther 4 per centage point 
to 104 Per cent following a 
signal from the Bank of 
England. 

Thi was the third cut in less 
than two weeks and partly re- 
versed the .step rise in July 
when rates went up in two 
stages from 9} per cent to 12 
per cent 

The July rise in interest rates, 
in response to a slide in sterl- 
ing. prompted building societies 
to raise mortgage rates by 2£ 
percentage points to 12} per 
cent 

The societies will now come 
under pressure to reduce mort- 
gage rates, perhaps after the 
next meeting of the Building 
Societies' Association in mid- 
September. 

However, the societies yester- 
day appeared reluctant to cut 
their rates until base rates fell 
a further half-point. 

The inflow of funds to socieies 
in August was described yester- 
day as “dramatically bad” by 
the Abbey National For the 
full month the BSA expects the 
inflow to be only £400m, about 
half the sum needed to match 
demand for nfortgages. 

It appeared yesterd?/ that 
the authorities want base rates 
to fall to 10 per cent soon. 

However, they are anxious 
not to upset the foreign 
exchange markets and seem 
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likely to wait to see how yester- 
day's cut will be digested. 

The Bank of England 
signalled a cut in base rates 
with two cuts of \ percentage 
point in its money market deal- 
ing rates on .Thursday and 
yesterday. 

After the cut sterling re- 
mained fairly firm, with its 
Bank of England index against 
a trade-weighted basket of ciir- 
rencies closing at 78.5. 0.2 point 
lower than on Thursday but 
unchanged from its value a 
month ago when base rates 
were at 12 per cent. 

Although the authorities 
have been anxious to deny that 
they have a target parity for 
sterling, they do not want to 

move interest rates to a 
threshold which" might trigger 
a rush to sell the currency. 

The view in the City is that 
the pound remains vulnerable 
to any change in sentiment 
about the course of -the miners' 
strike, to any weakening of oil 
prices as well as to other ex- 
ternal events like a strengthen- 
ing of U.S. interest rates. 

However, the City’s fears 
about the trend of UK monetary 
conditions, much evident in the 
early summer, seem to have 
subsided. Figures this week 
showing subdued monetary 
growt and lower-than-expected 
inflation for July have produced 
a calmer mood. 

The August money supply 
figures due next month are 
expected to continue the easier 
trend, and in the absence of 
external shocks, this may allow 
the authorities to promote an- 
other cut in interest rates. 

Yesterday, Sir James Clemin- 
son, president of the Confedera- 
tion of British Industry, said 
businessmen hoped to see a 
continuation of the downward 
trend of interest rates. He 
described yesterday's cut as 
'* another welcome step towards 
lower borrowing costs and the 
restoration of business con- 
fidence.” 

Warburg’s new strategy. 
Page 14 

Lex, Back Page 

ITT, the diversified U.S. group, 
bought '' 5.0Sm shares in 
Standard Telephones -and 
Cables, the UK commsmica- 
tfons .group, to prevent its 
holding becoming too heavily 
diluted in STCs takeover of 
-computer maker ICL. Back Page 

WARNER — CQtmmmicatkrDS, 
U.S. - entertainments group, is 
renegotiating its revolving 
credit agreement with a group 

“of banks following its $4755m 
(£360m)'" second-quarter loss. 
Page 17 . 
MICHELIN, French tyre 
maker, has started talks with 
banks on raising a FFr 4bn 
(£345m) loan to put its finances 

.on a sounder footing. -Page 2 

RUSHLAKE •• Investments, 
hotelier Nurdht Jhrraj’s newly- 
created company, is expected to 
announce details of a £13m cash 
bid for London Tark Hotels 
{foiygerty the . Rowton Hotel 
group) on. Monday. Page 16 
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Size of fall In Israeli reserves 

disguised by accounting change 
BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT 

ISRAEL'S central hank con- 
cealed the extent of a sharp 
drop in foreign reserves last 
month by adopting a new 
accounting method. 

Amid charges of a major 
cover-up. a bank spokesman 
said yesterday that the July 
figure for reserves bad been 
boosted by the new method by 
some $325m. 

The originally reported 
figures prompted concern 
because they showed reserves 
down by a record $35 Im to 
just over $2.6bn. This is well 
below the $3bn needed to cover 
three months' imports of basic 
commodities and long regarded 
as the minimum working level. 

In fact, the position was 
worse because for the first time 
the hank had included some 
funds privately held in Israel' 
by foreigners and new immi- 
grants in high-interest so-called 
‘Tatah” accounts. This was on 
top of a regular hank practice 
of taking ont overnight loans 
to boost reserves. 

The disclosure, published in 
several local newspapers, 
seemed certain to damage 

further foreign confidence 
about Israel’s ability to haul its 
way out of a deep economic 
crisis and reduce its 400 per 
cent annual inflation rate. 

When the July figures were 
first published, Mr Moshe 
Mandelbaum, the bank 
governor, appealed to the 
Government to cut local 
demand sharply, reduce public 
spending by $1.5bn and direct 
the country's resources towards 
exports. 

Professor Eleizer Shefer, a 
former deputy governor of the 
bank, said the bank appeared to 
be making desperate attempts 
to overcome Israel's growing 
difficulty in raising foreign 
loans. 

The political stalemate follow- 
ing last month’s general election 
has added to the anxiety about 
Israel's delay in launching the 
austerity programme long urged 
by economists and bankers. The 
country’s foreign debt is now 
about £30bn — one of the 
highest per capita in the world. 

Negotiators from the Labour 
opposition and ruling Likud 
bloc, discussing whether to form 

a national unity coalition, 
reported some progress yester- 
day in drawing up a joint 
economic policy. 

Mr Gad Yacobi, Labour's 
economic spokesman, said they 
had started drafting a joint 
document, while parly differ- 
ences on economic measures are 
not wide, the real stumbling 
blocks to the coalition concern 
foreign policy and the Jewish 
settlement drive in occupied 
Arab territory. 

There has been little sign of 
compromise on these two fronts 
and it is still doubtful whether 
right-wing Likud members can 
bring themselves to serve under 
Labour leader Mr Shimon Peres, 
the prime minister-designate. 

The caretaker Likud govern- 
ment has meanwhile taken one 
small step to reduce inflation. 
Despite trade union protests, it 
is not raising income tax 
thresholds this quarter. 

This means that thousands of 
Israel workers, who have just 
received 10 per cent wage rises 
to keep up with inflation, will 
lose some of the increase to tbe 
taxman. 

Swiss banks to take Poland to court 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

BANK HANDLOWY, Poland's 
foreign trade bank and the 
country's main borrower in 
international markets, faces 
legal action In Switzerland over 
its failure to redeem in fuH a 
SwFr 41m (£13m) private place- 
ment that matured on May 2. 

Kredietbank (Suisse) of 
Geneva, a lead manager in the 
placement, sadd last night that 
a compulsory payment order 
would be sought in the can tonal 
counts of Berne on behalf of an 
unnamed investor in the issue 
who wants the notes redeemed. 

" In' a statement Kreddetbank 
said “the attitude so far 
adopted by Bank Handlowy 
could have grave repercussions 
for te future smooth working of 
the Swiss capital -market.” To- 
gether with Soditic, another 
lead manager, it has been seek- 
ing A negotiated settlement of 
the SwFt 12.3m principal still 
outstend on the placement. 

However, a row broke out 
again dining the wtek after 

Bank Handlowy declared on 
Tuesday that it had paid 
private individuals who had in- 
vested 4n the placement. Banks 
and other institutional in- 
vestors hda not been repaid in 
keeping with Bank Handlowy's 
rescheduling agreements with 
commercial bank creditors. 

Yesterday Kredietbank des- 
cribed this as " a minor conces- 
sion". which “can in fact 
satisfy only a very small 
minority . of present note- 
holdere." 

At the heart of the dispute is 
a conflict between the legal 
terms of tbe private placement 
and the conditions of Poland’s 
rescheduling agreements which 
say that bond issues may only 
be redeemed if they are held 
by private individuals. Other- 
wse banks which have bought 
Polish bonds would receive an 
unfair advantage over those 
whic hhave had to reschedule 
their credits. 

Present holders of the notes 
“who have not agreed to the 

Polish debt rescheduling are in 
no way bound by the terms and 
conditions of such an agree- 
ment. They can in no circum- 
stances. accept a rescheduling 
of the' remaining instalment 
of this private, placement,” 
Kredietbank said. 
- The Swiss bank had earlier 
refused comment on Bank 
Handlowy’s statement that 
private holders had been paid, 
but yesterday the bank said it 
was unaware of- any money 
having been . received at all. 
Kredietbank has consistently 
argued that it would infringe 
hank secrecy for lead managers 
to disclose whether noteholders 
were individuals or institutions. 

Without such a breakdown, 
however. Bank Handlowy can- 
not in any case fulfill its obliga- 
tions under its rescheduling 
agreement. 

Kredietbank added that Bank 
Handlowy was aware legal 
action was pending when It said 
it had paid individual note- 
holders on Tuesday. 
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Inflation 
rate falls 
to 4.5% 
in July 
By Max Wilkinson, 
Economics Correspondent 

RETAIL PRICES fell slightly 
In July, bringing the annual 
rate of inflation down to 4.5 
per cent, compared with 5.1 
per cent in May and June. 

The July figure, the best for 
12 mouths, was welcomed by 
Mr Tom King, Employment 
Secretary. 

He said: “ We were hoping 
for a good month but the 
size of tbe fall was certainly 
betetr than expected.** 

The figures Issued by the 
Department of Employment 
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Move to soften 
TUC motions 
on pit strike 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

yesterday showed that the 
main, price falls were for sea- 
sonal foods, particularly fresh 
vegetables. 

They also showed small re- 
.ductiotts in prices in other 
categories Including durable 
household goods, transport 
and vehicles and meals onL 
Even when the effect of fall- 
ing food prices is excluded, 
the underlying inflationary 
pressure appears to be very 
subdued. 

The Retail Price Index for 
July was 35L5. 0.1 per cent 
less than the index for June, 
and only 2.6 per cent higher 
than the index six months 
earlier. ■ 

The rise in the Tax and 
Price Index, which measures 
the gross pay needed to keep 
pace with changes in prices 
and taxes, was only 3.3 per 
cent, down from 4 per cent in 
Jane. 

Tbe inflation rate for August 
Is likely to rise again because 
of the effect of the per- 
centage point Increase in 
mortgage Interest rates to 12) 

Continued on Back Page 

UNION leaders against com- 
mitting the TUC Congress ^ 
two weeks to unqualified sup- 
port for the miners’ strike are 
working to defeat, or at lenM 
deflect, motions from thp 
National Union of Mincwork1; 
and other left-led unions which 
would tie unions down to large- 
scale financial and physical 
support 

Right and centre-led unions 
are considering promoting a 
motion, tn be moved by the 
General Council, which would 
express support for the miners 
in general term*. The MUM 
motion, if amended by motions 
from the rail unions, the sea- 
men and the furniture workers, 
would commit TUC affiliates 
collectively to provide £lm a 
week lo the union, not to cross 
picket tines and to stage a one- 
day strike. 

The putative General Council 
motion would not be so specific 
— though it might direct money 
collected strictly to mining 
families, rather than lu the 
union in pursuit of the strike. 

The motion could be promoted 
as an addition lo the NUM 
motion rather than an alterna- 
tive. But if it is passed, it 
would allow Congress the option 
as to whether to adopt a mili- 
tant or moderate posture, as 
necessary to prevent splits. 

If this tactic fails, the right 
and centre could still hope for 
a straight defeat of the amended 
NUM motion. NUM leaders 
reckon the can count on 4.2m 
committed votes, and see the 
800,000 votes of the centrist 
National Association of Local 
Government Officers as essential 
if they are to achieve t majority 
of the almost 10m votes repre- 
sented at Congress. 

Nalgo voted two to one at its 
annual conference earlier this 
year to support the miners, and 
has pledged £42,000 so far from 
its central funds. However, it 
has run into opposition to these 
donations in at least 50 branches 
from members who have called 
a special delegate conference to 
debate continued support. 

The Congress is increasingly 
seen as the focus for decisions 

on the future of the strike at 
every level. Union leaders, and 
senior National Coal Board offi- 
cials. behove that if support 
from the TUC were muted the ' 
ending of the strike would be 
hastened either through re- 
newed negotiations or a speed- . 
up or the return to work. 

The NCB's increasing confi- 
dence was shown yesterday 
when Mr Nod Smith, the board's 
director of industrial relations, 
picked up a gauntlet thrown 
down hv Mr Arthur Scargiil, • 

British Steel Corporation cut 
(he rate of coke oven opera- 
tion at its Ravenscraig works 
in Scot land yesterday because 
of the dockers’ ban on coal 
imports at Hunterston. Back 

Pigc 
Other pit strike nrws. Page 4 
Editorial Comment, Page 14 

the NUM leader. He accepted 
the challenge of a televised de- 
bate on the disput. to b screened 
on Channel Four news on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr Scargiil yesterday 
strongly denied that the drift 
back to work, bailed by tlic 
NCB as "gaining momentum.*' 
was significant. In a statement 
issued from Barnsley, ho said 
that: “There are as many 
people involved in the strike 
today as when it began nearly 
six months ago." 

He said NUM figures showed 
130 of ihc ISO pits wholly on 
strike, eight with only a few 
men working and all others 
working at below capacity 
because of members striking. 
The NCB claims that 114 are 
on strike, including 19 on 
holiday. 

However, the north-east and 
South Wales areas will next 
week come under the same 
pressure which has faced York- 
shire and Scotland, and which 
produced signs of a slow drift 
hack in the past week. 

Miners ar the CeJynen South 
branch in South Wales and at 
Haig Colliery, Cumberland's 
only pit. have both indicated 
they are anxious for the dispute 
to end. 

ON BUSINESS IN EGYPI„ COME TO SHERATON. 

Come ten minutes from the ai/port to 
the centre of government of 
admlnlstTotioa of exhibitions. Come to a 
superb new business centre, with word- 
processor and rM-hourtelew Come to 
Cairo's oasis of relaxation-to poolside 
cabanas and bars and a dazzling array 

of fine foods from many lands. Come to 
the Heliopolis Sheraton...where 
Egyptian hospitality comes alive. 
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Helioix>lis Shentlon 
Sheraton Hotels, inns & Resorts Worldwide 

The hospitality people of TTT 

For reservations and information call 
Cairo 66550Q, telex 93300, or your nearest 
Sheraton Hotel or Reservations Office. 
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Michelin seeks FFr 4bn 

loan from French banks 

Reagan 
widens 
lead 

BY DAVtt MARSH W f ARB 

MTCHEUN, the leading French 
private-sector tyre company 
which Is making large workforce 

* aits after recent: heavy losses, 
has started talks with French 
basks on raising a FFr 4bn 

. (£345m) loan to put its fiiwnrei 
on a sounder footing. 

The loan, to he raised from 
a group of nationalised banks 
at a preferential interest rate, 
will have the effect of coosoll 
dating into longer-term debts 
some of the short-term borrow- 
ings made by MUhetin to 
finance more than FFr 6bn in 
looses over the past two years. 

The French Treasury, which 
takes a key interest in financ- 
ing French Industrial restrue* 

taring, Js participating in talks 
between Michelin and the banks, 
bankets said yesterday. This is 
believed to represent the first 
time that the state has become 
significantly involved in funding 
for Micbetia, the world’s second 
larges tyre-maker after Good- 
year of the U.S. 

News of the Joan operation, 
which could be similar to the 
low-interest credit packages put 
together by the banks for newly- 
nationalised industries in 1982, 
comes at a time when France's 
two car groups, Renault and 
Peugeot, are also faring severe 
financial problems. 

M Jacques Cateet, the chair- 
man of Peugeot’s car manu- 

facturing division, yesterday 
resumed talks with muons 
ahead of a crucial works coun- 
cil meeting next Wednesday at 
its Citroen subsidiary. This is 
designed to win agreement an 
Citroen’s longddayed pian to 
Cany out around 2,200 redun- 
dancies, ovedall strategy to 
bolster competitiveness, and 
return to profits. 
• In another sign of tbe grow- 
ing pace of job losses in 
industry. French tmetngdoy- 
nrent in Jody rose OR par cent 
on a seasonally adjusted basis 
to 2.34m from 2.32m in June, 
according to figures from the 
Employment Ministry yester- 
day- 

Row looms over interferon patent 

A POLL released onThmsday 
shows Republicans Mr Ronald 
Reagan and Mr George Bush 
with a 23-point lead over 
Democrats Mr Waiter Mandate 
and Ms Geraldine Ferraro is 
the November race for tbe 
White House; AP reports from 
New York.. 

' The nationwide telephone 
survey by the US. television 
network, NBC News, found that 
58 per cent of the likely votes* 
questioned suppose 4he Reagan- 
Bush ticket compared with 35 
per cent who back fee Mondale- 
Ferraro line-op. The' ranffifcn- 
Jng 7 ppr cent of tbe l£ll 
people interviewed in August 
said they were not sore. ‘ 

An NBC News poll taken hi 
early July, before Ms Ferraro 
was chosen by Mr Mandate as 
Ms Democratic Pasty running 
mate, gave the ,R«>pn*itepTT 
ticket a 60-33 margfa, 

Unrest worsens in Andhra 
BY. JOHN BJJOTT IM .HYDERABAD 

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR 

A BATTLE is looming over the 
patent rights to interferon, 
which is made by genetic 
engineering and has proved 
successful In combating some 
cancers and viral diseases, as a 
result of a European Patent 
Office derision this week. 

The Office has granted a 
product patent for the sub- 
stance to Biogen, the inter- 
national biotechnology research 
company, whose Geneva labora- 
tory secured rights to the 
patent through its connection 
with the inventor. Dr Charles 
Weissmann of Zurich Uni- 
versity. 

The patent coven all forms 
of genetically engineered alpha 
Interferons made in bacteria, 
yeast or ■nimai cells in the 11 
member states of the European 
Patent Convention. 

It took' effect from August 
15, but can still be contested 
over the nest nine months, 
Hoffman-La Roche, tbe multi- 
national Basle-based drags 
company, which is backing the 
claims of a Californian bio- 
technology research company, 
Genenfech, to the invention, 
seems certain to challenge the 
decision. 

Biogen said yesterday It 
expected swift opposition to the 
patent award from Hoffman-La 
Roche. 

Dr Weissmann, one of the 
founders of Biogen, first cloned 
the substance in 1980, as the 
first step towards making it by 
fermentation. 

He was recently made chair* 
man of Biogen's board of srien* 
tifie advisers. 

Schering Plough, ot the U.S^ 
Biogen’s exclusive licences for 
alpha interferon, is expected to 
launch the drug under the 
brand-name Intron within a few 
months. 

Although it has proved dis- 
appointing in the treatment of 
all but a few rare forms of 
cancer, fee commercial product 
is expected to have a brisk sale 
among medical research 
workers, In attempts to combat 
a wide variety of viral illnesses. 

Dr Walter Gilbert Biogen’s 
chairman, forecast that Intron 
would be tbe first* genetically 
engineered interferon to reach 
the market Schering Plough is 
seeking the approval of drug 
regulation authorities- for 
Intron as a treatment for two 
cancers and as a- prophylactic 
for colds. 

£1 Salvador in 
World Court plea 
El Salvador has asked the World 
Court for permisaotn t» inter- 
vene in the1 case brought by 
Nicaragua against the UE. In 
which it protested at U.S. mili- 
tary activities in Nicaragua, the 
court said yesterday. Barter re- 
ports from The Hague. 

El Salvador said - it would 
argue that the International 
Court of Justice has no jurisdic- 
tion over Nicaragua's case. 

Democracy ‘weakened’ 
Costa Rican President Luis 
Alberto Mange yesterday 
accused his parliament atod left- 
wing extremists of weakening 
the country's democracy.'in a 
broadcast address to announce 
four Cabinet changes after a 
mass resignation last week. Sr 
Monge said deputies had held 
up crucial legislation. - 

Madrid stands 
firm on ETA 
extradition 
By David White in Madrid 

- THE MADRID Government’s 
determination to keep up 11s 

' campaign for extradition of 
' ETA terrorists from France, 

which has sparked off fresh 
tension in both Spanish and 
French Basque regions, was 
reaffirmed yesterday by Sr 
Alfonso Guerra, deputy prime 
minister. 

Sr Guerra’s statement coin- 
cided with court hearings in 
Pau, southwest France, on two 
further cases following a ver- 
dict earlier this month 
recommending extradition of 
four wanted Spanish Basques. 

Attacks on French interests 
in Spain, in protest against 
French collaboration with the 
Madrid authorities^ continued 
yesterday with the burning of 
two more French-registered 
vehicles, while a hitherto 
unknown Basque organisation, 
the Red Patriotic Force, issued 
bomb threats against French 
railways in the Pyrenees- 
Atlantiques department 

Security measures to protect 
French diplomatic and commer- 
cial interests in .the Spanish 
Basque country have been ex- 
tended to other regions of Spain 
following bombings earlier this 
wqek by the far-left Grapo 
group in support of Basque 
separatists. 

Italy to release hundreds 
of suspected criminals 

“ Archbishop ‘not Nazi’ 

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN W MUAN 

HUNDREDS of suspected crim- 
inals in Italy are to be released 
from preventive custody within 
the next few dan AS a result 
of a law which w*™* into effect 
yesterday, reducing the period 
of timesuspects may be held 
while awaiting trial. 

The law, approved by the 

Sig Bruno Tassos Din, fee 
former managing director of 
the troubled RizzoQl mbihMng 
group. Sig Tassan Din is sue- 
pected of fraudulept ^bank-1 Gadaffi plans summit 

Libyan leader Colonel SJuammar 

A Romanian Orthodox Arch- 
bishop stripped of U.S. citizen- 
ship and deported by Washing- 
ton for war crimes has denied 
ever being a Nazi. Mr Valerian 
Trifa, .former ,head of the 
Romanian American Orthodox 
Church, arrived-in Lisbon on 
Tuesday and sought permission 
yesterday to settle in Portugal, 
Renter reports from Lisbon. 

POLITICIAN’S support of the 
sew* administration In ' the 
southern Indian state of 
Andhra Pradesh ■ will fre 
“ bought" with gifts og £30,000 
to £100,000 during the , coming 
month, according to local oppo- 
sition party leaden as violent 
protest flared op in the state. 

. As a-big political row built 
up in India about the removal 
from power of Mr N. -T. Rama- 
Rao from the job of Chief 
Minister in Andhra Pradesh, 
politicians began- to speculate 
abota - whether-Mr Bhaskara 
Rao, his successor and his 
former finance minister, can 
muster a majority fry -the time 
the state assembly ’ meets a r 
mouth hence. ■ 

Mr Bhaskara Rao started to 
choose his - main ministers 
yesterday. 

“From last night, the game' 
will have started and the likeli- 
hood is Bhaskara Rao will get 
his majority—one way or 
another,” said Dr Cheima 
Reddy, leader of fee new 
National Democratic Party of 
India, which broke away from 
the country ruling Congress 
Party this year. Dr Reddy is a 
former governor of Uttar 
Pradesh and Chief Minister of 
Andhra. 

BOTH houses of parilu&ent. 
in New Delhi are to deface 
the Andhra Pradesh .'events 
next week. This eou«ssion 
was wrestedfry fomtaff appor- 
tion members yestextiay, when 
they refused to allownormal 
business unless they were 
permitted to discuss fee dte-' 
pi««i of the Chief Wnjster- 
of the state. 
■' Each house had to .)» 

adjtoinied'feree times fry. the 
ghairmen as opporitJon mrini-~ 
bets angrily , demanded * 
debater**! ode stage; Con- 
grea-gjRto';ftnd opposition 
membera^^hetriy ’frame'"te 
blows in the well of the fewer - 
house. AU opposition parties 
attacked Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the Prime Mln&ter. jor fee 
“ unconstitutional ” dtemlgaal 
of fife' Rama. Rao. 

. * Now fee money will come 
but as they try to swing .fee 
assembly votes. The .figures 
likely <o he offered, are five 
lakhs of rupees (Bps 5QO,0O<r or 
£83,000) to15 lakhs," said Via 
RodaTfistri, a former Congress- 
I activist and New Delphi SEP. 

- against her in fee- general elec* 
lion-due by. January. 

However, she may be calculat- 
ing that the gains te be made by 
dusting opponents., from power 
before fee. polls outweighs any 

. backlash. ' -1' _ 

- Such bribes are not uncommon 
in Indian politics,' where ruling 
parties are: often set up and 
removed from power wife 
bribes, alongside' the normal 
political process. 

But Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Prime Minister in D^iL and her 
Congress I Party which is at 
fee centre of fee coup against 
Mr N. T. Rama Rao, is provhk-. 
ing criticism -for the methods, 
used. -This could rebound 

The cotaplaints about the tq>- 
■freaval. ..this week In Audra 
-Pradesh.focus OIL.fee feet that 
.fen state governor, a supporter: 
of Mrs Gandhi, did not give Mr 

.Rama Rap a chance ip test.his 
majority -this weekend • In the 
state assembly against claims 
from Ms opponents that he had 
lost.hfe majority. 

Also' criticised is feat fee 
arrest of .Mr Rami Rao while 
be was still Grief, Minister. 
Critics say: this was graVe 

>7 flouting of fee constitution by 
J fee guverntgy who -ordered the 

-to1 tflirpr-Mr Rates Rae. 
* aw oh Hsiiisday.' •. 

. Mr.Ferobq AbduHah,' former- 
Chief, Minister of^Jamma and 
Kashmir, sacked last: month in 

■ similar stylej has arrived here 
to confer-wife lb Bama Rao. 

= Reuter adds; Police'-shot dead, 
fivepenple yesterday as mbbs 
burnt 'hoses; post offices and 
cinemgsranff stopped ^trains,-iir 
a -day of protest ^ supporters' 
of Mr Rama Rao.: Supporters1 

tried to general strike 
he had called to protest against 
Ms dismissal. • 

:. * .Police said-fee worst- imndents 
becurred about irenfitesfram 
Hyderabad -. in fee district, of 

. Anantapnr, a stronghold of Mr 
Rama AaoVLand o ffee Talegu 
People Party • ~ t ■ 

- :'Two people died: yesterday. 
- morning r.iri Anantapor town, 
when potice fired to drive away ■. 
Crowds who had set eblase a 
bank and shops- Police ;aJso 

. killed three peojrie when? they 
opened:fine in' tbe village -of 
Tadapatri, about 30 miles from | 
Anantapnr; ■ when ■ orowd ' 
attacked -.a'- parliamentarian 
opposed to Mr Kama Rao .-and' 
ransacked two houses belonging 
.to his opBpnents. - 

Delhi seeks to extend its rule of 
BY K. K. SHAEMA IN VBtf DELHI 

THE INDIAN Government yes- 
terday tabled in parliament a 
controversial Bill to amend fee 
constitution, so as to extend 
rule from Delhi in fee troubled 
state of Punjab for ahother year 
after October 5. 

Under the constitution, presi- 
dent's rule is allowed for fix 
months and can be extended 
for another six monfev after 
whit* elections must be.held 
to yield & local government 

Tbe government in Delhi-has 
announced feat fee Bill to ex- 
tend central rate for another 
year will apply only to fee 
Pimjfib and -the constitntnonal 
amendment would not be used 
as a precedent, or in fee case 
.of other states. 

T&e announcement said that 
It would not .be possible to'bold 
elections sn Punjab, nor is ft 
desirable to revive fee 

Iftture there, the legislature 
was placed in a state of “ ani- 
mated suspension'' when, fee 
.Gottgress-I party’s state govern- 
ment was dismissed on October 
5, 1983, after-fee. kxUing of a 
poftoe officer eutszdefee. Golden 

: Temple at'Amritsar. After -feat, 
viokmee-by Sikh tentiriste esca- 
lated and :culndnated in’ fee 
army: operation-in Punjab last 
June. Flushwg-otst- operations 
by the army continue. . 

. The opposition In DeBn had 
announced its intention to 
oppose introduction of .fee. con- 
stitutional amendment. But .all 
opposition members , had walked 
out in protest against fee dis- 
missal of Mr. N: T. Raina Rao 

-ns chief: minister of Andhra 
Pradesh on Thursday,■ miff the. 
government had no fefficulty in 
presentingihe'Bill to' fed House 
In their absence.- 

ruptcy in connectioo wife fee 
collapse of Banco Ambrosiano. 
In addition, a group of prisoners 
suspected -of having ties to fee 

parliament late last month,, terrorist .Red Brigades ' could 
reduces from ten years to six 
years the «ray*nmm period of 
time a suspect may be held in 
prison without being formally 
charged. Tbe detention period 
is proportioned to fee severity 
of fee alleged mime. 

Among fee more famous sus- 
pects likely to be freed wifi be 

also be freed daring the next 
six months. 

Teh most celebrated instance 
of an Italian prisoner held with- 
out formal indictment was feat 
of SSg Enzo Tortora, the tele- 
vision presenter who was 
arrested last-year for alleged 
drug offences. - 

Kurds attack police posts 

Gadaffi has proposed a summit; 
meeting in Tripoli of the five 
north-west African states to 
discuss.. fee '* Jabyan-Maroccan 
unity accord signed on Monday, 

’Arab diplomats in Tunis said 
yesterday. Renter reports from' 
Tunis. Col Gadaffi proposed the 
meeting for September 1 when 
he met Tunisian officials on 
Tuesday to inform them of fee 
accord. Tunisia made no public 
comment on the agreement, but 
officials greeted the news with. 
reserve mid scepticism. 

Hawke reinstates minister 
&Y COUN CHAPMAN IN STD^Y 

MR MICK YOUNG was last investigator, Mr Michael Blkck, 
night cleared of any impropriety 
and restored to fee Hawke 
Cabinet one month after be was 
forced to stand down because of 
Customs irregularities. 

■ He resumeajns post as special 
Minister of State, which makes 
-hhn the leaded of Government 
business in the House of Kepre- 
scofrrtive?. .Priine Ministe^ Bob 
Hawke. * reinstated ‘. hfrzr- after 

Th&lnqiucy was ordered after 
it as revealed, that Mr Young 
had made a false Customs 
declaration after returning from 
an official trip, to London, fait- 
ing'to disclose derails oi goods 
carried bock on behalf-of his 
wife, who was on a-longer holi- 
day trip-ln Europe.'^ *- 

The incident became-known 
as The Paddington Bear Affair, 

reading the report of fee-special becansp'„a, :qqffc. 'tife^^f^feis 

description was one of the 
items Mrs Young had packed in 
her husbandV Juggage. 

At fee •' time Mr Hawke 
decided , to take no action 
against Mr Young; hut few days 
later ordered the. inquiry as A 
result of “new information” 
coming to the attention of the 

. Government, attd revealing that 
a member of Mr Young’s staff 
had soughtifo have fee'Customs 
    _ _ J.the 
2alsritood-ha< 

Brazilian oil 
oiitpat slowed 
by ocean fiire: 
By Andrew WhHJty 
in Rto de janeiim “ 

BY DAVID BAItCHAIlD IN ANKARA 

TURKISH TROOPS were said by 
fee Government yesterday to be 
engaged in a widescape opera- 
tion to capture Kurdish ex- 
tremists who launched at least 
two' separate attacks on police 
outposts on Tuesday in the east 
of fee country. 

The attacks—in which tbe 
Government says one gendarme 

killed and 12 people wore 

injured—are fee first signs of 
serious unrest in the region 
since Turkey launched a major 
pacification operation on both 
sides of the border wife Iraq 
in late May 1983, 

The main problem seems to 
have been at the town of Eruh, 
1,200 km south-east of Ankara, 
and about 100 km up fee main 
road crossing--from- Iraq--to 
Turkey* 

Jaffna bomb blast 
A bomb blast at a frank in fee 
Sri Lanka town of Jaffna late 
on Thursday night shattered 
two days of cahn in-; the Tamfl- 
dominated north of fee island, 
official sources said yesterday, 
Renter reports from Colombo. 
Furniture and records were 
destroyed when Tamil separa- 
tists threw a bomb through a 
window of fee National Savings 
Bank. No casualties were 
reported. 

Uruguay nomination renounced 
BY MARTIN ANDSSEN IN BUB*OS MRS 

Swedish industry sets record 
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM 

SWEDEN’S industrial produc- 
tion has set a record, according 
to Statistics Sweden. Output 
for the first six months stood 
two percentage points above 
the country’s last peak produce 
tkuz period in mid-1974. 

A 10 per cent devaluation of 
fee Swedish krona by Prime 
Minister Olof Palme In late 1982 
set fee base for higher export 
competitiveness. Surging car 
exports and fee strength of fee 
dollar have made the U.S. 
Sweden’s single biggest market. 

Meanwhile, investments in 

fee industrial sector are gather* 
ing pace from previously low 
levels, and domestic consump- 
tion accounts for a higher pro- 
portion of total sales—57 per 
cent against 52 per cent a year 
earlier. 

“We expect continued growth 
In bath demand and production 
through this year and into 
1985,” says Ms Keratin WaU- 
mark, a top economist at fee 
Federation of Swedish Indus- 
tries. 

Although production dropped 
by L8 per cent between May 

which Is explained by the early 
onset of summer bolidaymaltiag 
—it remains frilly 8J. per cent 
above the level one year eariier. 
It is 4 per cent than, at fee 
start of 1984. 

Tbe biggest Increases are 
noted in fee top export indus- 
tries. Engineering output (ex- 
cluding shipbuilding) rihribed 
12 per cent over fee half-year, 
mark in 1983. Iron and steel 
production climbed 6 per cent 
The pulp industry is working 

Truce for Colombia 
Two left-wing gwsriHa &vnps 
will sign_ a truce with the 
Columbian Government next 
week, a guerrilla spokesman 
said after ceasefire talks ended 
Monday, Reuter reports from 
Bogota. The truce, to take 
effect eight days after ft is 
signed,' Involves fee rural 
Popular liberation Army and 
M-19, Colombia's' most active 
urban guerrilla group. 

SR-WILSON Ferreira Aldunate, 
the Uruguayan . opposition 
leader, has. neUnqubhed- from 
his jail cell his party’s presiden- 
tial nomination for "the first 
elections to be held in Uruguay 
for 13 years. - • ' 

This renunoatimit announced 
60 days after he’was arrested by 
Uruguay’s military regime; has 

paved theway for his" Blanco jailed on June 16 as be returned 
party to participate.in general, to a triumphant homecoming in 
ejection due on November 25. 

The Blancos had foreatened 
to boycott.the election if Sr 
Ferreira, by .far the party's most 
popular figure, were not re- 
leased'-anff a ban on his parti- 
cipation in politics lifted. Sr 
Ferreira had fled tntq exile after 
a. military-coup ini 1973. He was 

Mntevideo, fee Umguyan capi- 
frti- ■ if'/:. ;..' 

The military Had charged Sr 
Ferreara m^bsenfio-with breach 
of toe ^ constitution -and with 
Tpaintimting links.Wife fee BOW- 
defunct Tupamaro left-wing 
guerrillas in-Uruguay. f f 

Ecuador pursues new finance 
QUITO — Hcuadctr has begun 
talks wife fee Intesmtianal 

'Monetary Fund on « new financ- 
ing agreement, as pant of moves 
to reschedule tts foreign debt, 
which totals .|6.68tm (£5bn), Sr 
Frandoco Swett, Finance Maoas- 
ter in tbe- aewforoatiafed 
admxofetratlon, said. 

Gredicar banks bare caflied 
for a new pact with fee fund 
as a condition for refinancing 

about 3273m fin toons tomatee National Statistics Institute 
in December, and for feeding said. 
3350m of frteh finance, Sr Swett LA JP*o—Bolivia has established 
added. a secmid tint to its exchange 

Ecuador is seeking to have rate-one of 5,000 pesos .to the 
the- banks reconsider their US. dollar..for non-essential 
demand - for an agreement, imports. The rate of Ps 2,000 
LIMA—Peru’s economy is show- for essential imports remains, 
ing its first signs of growth. The peso is tumWang on the 
aftrar a recession expressed by a blade market. Where ft touched 
12 per cent decline^ in: GDP a peek of 8,500 against fee; 
during the first half of 1983, the dollar yesterday Reuter 

BRAZIL’S rapidly growing oil 
production programme — 
which contributes greatly to 
reducing Its import bill and 
so helps fee balance of pay- 
meuts—has been set'hack' by 
a fire on Hs most productive 
off-shore platform, : 

At least 36 people died ;*md 
23 were injured .after sin '«x- 

• plosion on fee Endiova Cen- 
. tral pioUonn, . 50 miles off tbe 
* coast of Rto de Janeiro shite, 

Jn fee early hours of Thnrs- 
day. Most ef fee carnalities 

" occurred when an overloaded 
lifeboat, being.lowered to the 
water, spilling, its occupants 
nearly 60 feet into the sea. 

.: Sr Joel Hendes Rennov the 
icfegintsldeit of Pdrobrfs,. 
the state ofl company, esti- 
mated1 losses from Interrupted 
production- 'at JLlm a day- 

■ Hrarfi produces little; more 
feanfiOOfiOO fr/d—55per cent 
of its domestic needX' 

■ Enchova Central also1 pro- 
cesses a fnrthm 130,000 b/d 

: of crude from neighbouring 
Adds In the Campos Bason, 
SnuffS most productive all 
region. Zf this pn**Sstafr has 

"also been .shut down—a* * 
safety precaution while the 
fire Is being fonjfrt-rfee/lost 
revenue could he hearer 35m 
Aday. 

Linkage of Enchova Central 
‘—which was handled by a 
consortium of Woriey Engin- 
eering of the UK (part of the 
William Press Group)—Mi co- 
perl of Italy and Montreal 
Bngenharia (a leading. Brazil- 
ian engineering company)— 
was completed only. - five 
mouths ago. 

Tony Walker reports on the problems.facing an international task force 

On the hunt for mystery mines in the Gulf of Suez 
r « - - - - —- , OUT TO SEA from the Egyptian 

. _   . *t fuH capacity^ and paper pro-1 jjamJL base at Adabiya at tbe 
and June this yean—a decline duction js at record levels. I Srfeem end of the Gulf of Suez 

the waters appear black and 
uninviting. Tbe heat Is oppress 

Bank of Scotland 

BASE RATE 
Bank of Scotland announces that, with 

effect from 20th August, 1984, 

its Base Rate will be decreased from 

11% per annum to 10£% per annum 

• LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRKT0G, MANCHESTER;  
NEWCASTLE .& SOUTHAMPTON OFFICES—DEPOSITS . 

The rate <4 interest an stms-lodged for a minimum period of 7 days  

or subject to 7 days* notice on imthdrauml -will be 1\% per armum,-  

also with effect from 10th August, 1984 

MlXQFSCOmiD 

stve and skies murky from 
Btno^e pouring out of nearby oil 
•refineries. 'Vessels standing off* 
shore at the entrance to the 
Sues Cankl are barely visible— 
through the.hats. 

it is from this Inhospitable 
place that British mine hunters 
are conducting their search for 
devices that have disrupted 
shipping in the 

A total of six ships have been 
damaged by explosions In fee 
Gulf ef Sues since the mine 
scare started early last month. 
The first was a Soviet Union 
strip which suffered minor 
damage odt July 9. 

The next explosion was on 
July 27. which slightly dam- 
aged a Japanese ship. The 

been recovered by now. Other the assistance of UE. mine war- 
possibilities include fee^moored, fore experts, have bees scour- 
buoyant mine, either - magnetic .Ing the Gulf of-Suez for several 
or acbpstic,' or, considered more weeks wife only limtied success, 
likely, a version of fee ground An Egyptian minesweeper 
mine that sinks to the bottom detonated a mine on Thursday 
and is activated by fee' sound to fee Grff of Suez, 
and't»ri™iwit* of a ship passing The last reported incident.in 
frverlited. - fee Gulf of Suez Involving a. 

.Most experts agree .feat fee. merchant vessel was otk July - 
laying of the'mines in clnsters ■ 28, but- explosions are still 
St fee northern. and southern occurring in fee Bab el Mandeb 

■ ends of fee Gulf of Sues in waterway *t the entrance to fee 
- .'water about.60 metres deep and A 9ypri?t 

^ in fee Bhb-El IHandeb Waterway minor damage>;When it' 
Uuzefrnnting: sonar is used linking the Red Sea and fee * VXL^ North Yemen on 

following day four ships were 
hit One. Panamanian regis- 
tered^- was seriously crippled. 
The other ships flew the 
Liberian,‘Spanish and Cypriot 
flags. 

Further.-tony from fee 
dual approaches. In the' Red 
Sea, a total d 11 merchant 
ships have been , frit In the 
same'period. 

southern approaches to the- 

canal At least 17 ships have 
encountered mines in the past 
five weeks. 

Somewhere in fee depths of 
fee Gulf of Suez lurk small 
mines .laid by an as yet un- 
identified country or organisa- 
tion in' an - episode that, has 
added a bizarre twist to the 
catalogue of international terror. 

’ffiFfrWroang fee ships wife 
solid British names--such as 

^Bb^gtnfi'TM'Rraton" fa to 
locate a mine so that it can 

f“5e «Samfoda“e^‘tos~“dr4ga» 

. Majetey’s Navy. They are amafl w —. »f*er aiuiUMg uiti ACU oca dim uio • 
sod afifat, not much bigger fees to establish a picture of-what is Indian Ocean is a sophisticated • 
tug boats, bat are stod to have under.fee sea and if mines are -operation which could not have 
<m board ‘fee most advanced located they can be .detonated been carried out fry a terrorist 
twflmiqueg for tocating, recoveav using nrinesweeplug' techniques 
ing and, if necessary, destnojtog or by placing a charge nest to 

them. . 

• Hine^deaxingby helicoptexst 
an acoustic device which makes 
a noise like a khip’s propeller is 
draroefT iatr a cable bv UJL 

group without the-badfcg of .a 
state. * " 

The ‘ Jihad (Holy War)' 
Organisation ' has . - ckdmed 
respoasifrflity to telephone balls 
to western news agencies In 
Baris, London .aaff Beintt. 

dmgeraus objects in the water. 
These ships -hove- A sonar 

system Which fs as good as 
underwater television,M s^d one 
of the ahipt commaadesB. “If 
you pick out a urine, 
feere ft fa,- feeir yoorve 
no matter what devices i* — - a—-     —,-r - ^ 

The1 .Royal Navy employs locate dangerous objects in fee oeen proaucea. 
divers mid underwater vehicles water. ■ • 

The uncertainty - caused by 
fee mines in fee Gulf of Suez 
and Red Bea is Wttr7ying. fee 
Egyptians, • who rdly ou 
revenues of about • $lr000m 
(£757m) from ships transiting 
fee Suez Canal -each year. 

Officials in fee Suez. Canal 
Authority say the. mysterious 
expfcsfaus have reduced traffic 

The evidence advanced 

foretrieve. mtoes. ina highly ■ The BrijSsh task force to Adit 

Movement of ferps ■ through 
fee canal has- fluctuated in fee 
past month between 40 to 60 
a day. In more peaceful times [established. “ The most skilled and dangerous operation 'blya and the Americans in fee . ijtoouffh fee Sn« -feortlv day* , P0”, femes 

j'nnpoife^ part"<ff oorjob fs to requiring .split-second timing, south of the Gulfof Suer afRas before fee fort exnlosToh on has, been known to 
gato toteB^wce of wtwt vre’re ^Egypt and its allies are using Shukhelr, however, do not yet Joiy 9 m a Rusfem vessel in 100 ® ?ay* 
up agW&i, TTwe cam recover. throe methods of urine clear- know fee nature of the explosive «,e /jajf of Saefl arid feat it ■ ' - -■ 
swnefetog, weH and good,” said amce and detection. They are: devices laid in the strategic 
a naval Conunaader at Adafaiya, . # Minesweeping; a. vessel trails waterway. . 
. The - four nrina hunters, wires to detonate urines in fee A- mine -warfare expert in 
mahogany, bulled » protection water and sometimes trails V Cairo-says'there are feres possi- 
agatost magnetic -napes - and device-whidh creates a stegnetic. bUities, . Out: djsmisse? one—fee 
30-year*lds, are handfey fee most field as frig as a large feiR' to floating mine^-as . UnlSkely be- 

pureued an. erratic course after- FINANCIAL'TJMES. USRS NO: ISOSM, 
clearing fee canal. - - 
: The seanSi . : for. .'eyldeace . 5,““ 
Bdrittr indicate whto is pvte$» pejd « iSw-VoSTSy 
reswmafele is ilkriyv to' take ' o«h»j. ■ vos” 

— j-w -—i —o -» a *—0“ "»■>; m —Tq.MMimsij. us- weo&S atf'' pglliaillF ittfcthS.' - i-itriBrji, ~Ti'uttT*T7” wionyB*. \g- 
ghfanreas.^fttog-aUjps toger activate magnetic nunta^-v -mine wmridJtoye ggyptian nrineaweepec^ wife 
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Insults and £lm 
prize boasts fly 
in Fleet Street 

’ BY-SUE CAMStOM 

INSULTS, and boasts of £lm However, it was the Daily Ex- 
cheques were swirling round press and the Daily Star which 
Fleet Street last' night as tools the most aggressive line 
Britain’s top papers mobilised with Mr Maxwell yesterday, 
for an all-our circulation war. They and the Sunday Express 
- Mr Robert Maxwell, the pro- arp owned by Fleet Holdings, 
prietor of Mirror Group. News* Ironically, Mr Maxwell has 
papers,, told a Press conference about a 10 per cent stake in 
yesterday, morning that he is Fleet. 
spending between £5m and £6m « Win the vwy first guaran- 
m an effort to boost sales. The teed £lm,” said the Dali Ex- 
Key to the campaign will be an pres front page headline yester- 
easier-ttan-bmgo game with day. ■ 

P1n5 °Ja2f‘is called Who “Th*s « .*« «* 
Dar« -wW Express c anned .on page two. Dares Wins, but competitors 
need not be put off by the title. This is the only one . . . You 
yyVt u°i put oa oy tne uue. can cim todav and pverv 
Neither daring nor inteUect is da^” ' *veiy 

required to play. „ A 
Would-be millionaires merely ^ Andrew Cameron, deputy 

have to see if the numbers on “basing director of Express 
their cards match those printed NewsPaPers> later admitted that 
in the Daily Mirror Sunday ?e Express gam® wa.s ”ot due 

Mirror, Sunday People, Daily fue » ^ mid-Septem- 
Record and . Sunday Wait - jje*; ^so 

Readers whose nnumbers come an(* brought the 
up simply have to telephone US 
MGN before 6 pm and ask Mr $%£** 
Maxwell to fill in their names ?SLN ™ launching, its £lm 

.. on. a £lm cheque. game yesterday morning. 
Mr Cameron added that the A tdgl of 25m carts have. E^TSSha?bSi%S 

the Post since March and be suggested 
iS i ^ that Mr Maxwell was merely delivered to nearly every house- - fDnQwincr j*- ipad. 

hold in the land within the next fo“ow“*? “„ * . « __ 
10 days. Mr Maxwell is guaran- ^ MaxweU retorted: “ The 
teeing that there will be a £lm Panic *n the offices of the Daily 
winner “within weeks not Expres last night when our first 
months.** He is proud of the guaranteed £lm contest became 
fact, that the game has been known to then? .w111 be a Fleet 
devised and the cards printed Street legend.” 
within 14 days. Express Newspapers refused 

“Why should anyone play P say how m«ch it was spend- 
bingo, which is hard work with ID5 on its sales campaign or 
all that writing in with pencils vhat proportion of its papers’ 
and so on?” he mused “Hie revenues came from sales rather 
Sun is offering £80.000 in prses tban adverting, 
for its bingo—but what’s that Mr Maxwell said 70 per cent 
compared with £lra? Postage of the Mirror’s revenue came 
—  — ” from sales. He aimed to put stamp money. 

The Sun, owned by Mr Rupert the Mirror’s sales 100.000 ahead 
Murdoch, proved difficult to of The Sun'sr he said. 
reach yesterday. When eventn- In the first-half of this year 
ally the phone was answered, a figures from the Audit Bureau 
harnessed switchboard operator of Circulation showed that The 
explained: “We’ve got new Sim’s average sales were 4.186m 
bingo cards coming out next daily and the Mirror’s 3.365m. 
week and everyone is ringing up Next came the Express, with 
with queries. It means so much 1.981m, the Daily Mail, 1.8m, | 
to them.’ and the Star, 1.37m. 

Twwj Humphries 

• Mr Maxwril: latmrhing a. war- 

First UK-made compact 
disc players launched 

BY JASON CRISP 

THE FIRST compact disc the UK about 28 months ago by 
players, made . in the UK have Philips and the main Japanese 
been launched, by two sped- groups. After initial enthu- 
siast companies based in siasm, the market has been very 
Cambridgeshire. slow. Philips estimates that 

They face powerful competi- about 19.000 playere were 
tion -from -Japanese electronics delivered to the trade last year 
giants 4&e Sony, Hitachi and in the ^UK and expects it to 
Technics, .as well as from ■ na® h> 35,000 this year. 
Pbilips of ifce Netherkmds. ■ . British manufacturers have 

Mission Eleeteonics, which shown limited interest in the 
makes loudspeakers, couven- new product Nimbus Records, 
tumal record decks and ampli- a small specialist company in 
fiers, yeeterdqy lafo&ched a com- Wales, has become the first 
pact disc player posting £399. company to press the discs in 
However, - Boothroyd-Staart Britain. Deliveries start in the 
MefK&m- began deliveries to- next few weeks from .its new 
the trade i&ree weeks ago. 

Compact disc .digital audio 
£2m plant 

Both Meridian’s and Mission’s 
systems aiie eventually expected players are. based on the Philips 
to replace conventional records, model, but claim improved 
Based on'Philips’s Laservision sound quality. Generally, how- 
Technology- a smaH laser reads ever, there has been consider- 
biBions of' mhmte * pits able cotroversy about the merits 
single-sided 5 inch disc whidi of the compact disc system. 
can play .fo row hour—an! 
costs about £10. 

. Mission, which exports 75 per 
cent' of sales, hopes to sell 

. Hie discs were launched In 10,000 play^s in the first year. 

Dublin sees 
RUCas 
unacceptable 
to Catholics 

By Brendon Keenan, 
Dublin Correspondent 

IRISH Government ministers 
now believe that the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary has no 
hope of being accepted by 
the Roman Catholic commu- 
nity in the north. 

They feel that without radi- 
cal restructuring there is no 
role for the force in any new 
political arrangements. 

These views have emerged 
from a review ef policy to- 
wards Northern Ireland after 
last Sunday’s disturbances 
when a man was killed by a 
police plastic bullet. 

They represented a marked 
change in attitude. Previously 
there had been a belief that 
Sir John Berman, the Chief 
Constable, was succeeding in 
his efforts to make the force 
more acceptable. Dublin now 
believes that the credibility 
of both the RUC and Sir John 
have been irretrievably dam- 
aged by the weekend's evtns. 

This may make it more dif- 
ficult to reach any Anglo-Irish 
agreement on security 
arrangements In Ulster. Dub- 
lin win now be looking for 
more sweeping changes than 
anything the British Govern- 
ment has so far contemplated. 

The British Government is 
understood to have rejected a 
demand from the Irish Gov- 
ernment for an independent 
inquiry Into the trouble. 

Dublin has not said publicly 
what it wants the British 
Government to do bnt it now 
appears that Mr Peter Barry, 
the Irish Foreign Minister, 
sought an independent in- 
quiry and disciplinary action 
against any RUC officers 
found to have misbehaved. 

The British Government 
sees no need for an indepen- 
dent inquiry. Mr Michael 
McAtanmey, the RUCs 
Deputy CWeT Constable, is 
conducting an inquiry into 
Sunday’s events and inter- 
viewing journalists who were 
present 

Sinn Fein, which organised 
the rally at which the violence 
took place, has refused to co- 
operate with the inquiry. 

Liberals to 
press for 
one party 
By Margaret van Hattem, 
Political Correspondent 

LIBERAL PARTY pressure 
for a formal merger with the 
Sodal Democratic Party is 
likely to dominate con- 
ferences for both the Alliance 
parties next month as a 
result of a new Liberal 
policy document 

The paper, A Strategy for 
the Libera] Party, says that 
the strains of operating as an 
Alliance is reducing the cam- 
paigning effectiveness of the 
two parties. It concludes that 
the two must either part: com- 
pany, and prepare to compete 
against eaeh other in elec- 
tions. or set a timetable for 
a total merger. 

Mr Paul Tyler. Liberal 
Party chairman, commenting 
on the document on BBC 
Radio yesterday, said: “We 
can’t stay as we are. What 
we are pointing out is that it 
is either a matter of con- 
vergence or divergence. Pro- 
ceeding on a process of 
separate development along 
tramlines seems to us simply 
just not to work.” 

Mr Tyler is chairman of 
the campaign’s organisations 
and electons committee, 
which drew up the report for 
the party’s National Execu- 
tive. 

The leaking of details of 
the report is seen as an 
attempt by the Liberals, who 
have always been more 
interested than tee SDP in a 
merger, to put pressure on 
their Alliance partners ahead 
of the conference season. 

SDP members associated 
with the party’s former 
leader, Mr Roy Jenkins, have 
shown more interest in a 
merger than those closer to 
Dr David Owen, the present 
leader, who has consistently 
opposed the idea. 

High fliers who stay on course when the going is cheap 

THE 

EVERY business traveller has - ■ — 
his or her favourite airline and 
has good reasons for making 
such a choice. My own is just lVUCIlHel LlODIie 
as personal but my ratings are 
based more on the overall 1006 file rliniPD 
quality of ground and ih-fiight lwfe3 LUU1LC 

service offered, not only to the _ p » j 
business traveller but also to Ol preterred 
those who travel in the back * 

cS^fr ™“bm at tte much airlines—those 
Each airline is good if you are  • 

lucky enough to sample the treating tHeiT 
front or first-class end but most ° 
airlines can be uncomfortable, nQCGPTKTprE 
and som? even downright un- pwatllgvl3 
pleasant and impossible, if you • 
can only afford the cheaper and 3S HlfllVmllfliK 
atrociously cramped seats at the      
rear. Moreover, every airline, 
without exception, has its faults — 

—poor telephone reception, low 
quality of check-ln staff, in- are as reasonably good as one list for a consistently high level there have been courteously 

-tOP 

 THE TOP TEN 

British Airways 

British Caledonian  

Cathay Pacific 

Japan Air Lines  

Lufthansa   

Pan American 

Scandinavian Airlines System 

Singapore Airlines 

Swissair  

Trans World 

(in alphabetical order) 

asleep is somethin" the airline 
could usefully Phase up with 
the U.S. authorities. 

British Airways and British 
Caledonian are (Mi my list, no’ 
because they are British but 
because they both try-hard. B.N. 
only two to tlircc years a?o, 
would not have appeared, but 
under its new matinee men: it 
has pulled itself up by a 
way. and docs now appear 
takp more notice of its 
passengers' feelings. 

BCal r»l*n wnrfc< very hard, 
never forgetting tliai the cus- 
tomer has a cJinicc, it has 
a big adv.intacc in bavin.; 
Gatwirk as Hs tasr. by f:\r the 
best of the Loudon area airports 
for com Tort, cleanliness and 
convenience. 

quality of check-ln staff, in- are as reasonably good as one list for a consistently high level there have been courteously For The tratisaiUntie. Pan 
different ground handling, the is likely to find—and I say that of in-flight service. It may slip explained, and ever}’ effort Ameriran and Trans World are 
“ couldn't-care-less" attitude because after over two million a little now and then, which is made to keep waiting pas- both good for biis-iswys travel, 
when genuine complaints have miles in 30 years I find all of perhaps inevitable with rapid senders comfortable. especially 
to be made about nuisances, them have their little (or, occa- expansion, but SIA is still my Cathay Pacific is next on my spacious seating configuration, 
such as lost baggage, and some- sionally, big) failings. It is preferred choice for the long- list, especially for the way it and I have found both amenable 
times rude, bad-tempered or when an unforeseen problem haul flight to Singapore. looks after pa-scnccr* on the to accommodating a travelling 
merely casual in-flight service, arises, such as an aircraft going Lufthansa. Swissair and Scan- long ride to Hong Kone. and giant with a moMive frame such 

When those faults are added unserviceable down the line, dinavian Airlines System I list for its initiative in introducing as myself, 
to uncomfortable seating life that the real quality, or lack of together as being consistently the non-stop service on thax All" of my ton -ausfy my own 
for a few hours can be *Lin an airline and its manage- good on short-haul Eurosc-an route. Japan Air Lines, too. is particularly severe require- 
thoroughly miserable and the ment can show up starkly. In flights, with in-flight service excellent in the care that it raenlv Some do it marginally 
little touches of care and atten- my list, when I have suffered that is swift, food that is edible, offers on that long ride from better than others, but nover- 
tion that cost so little to pro- such things, the airlines in- and seating that is far and away London to Tokyo, although why tholes', all do reroimisv ti:a; 's 
vide can make all the difference yolved nave been good in offer- the best for short journeys, with passengers are obliged io turn a passenger I a:u an individual, 
to one’s feelings about a parti- mg at least some kind of SAS especially so. Where I out at the transit stop m and not a mere object, to be 

succour- have experienced flight delays. Anchorage when they would shovelled ahouA m return Cor 

vide can make all the difference 
to one’s feelings about a parti- 
cular airline. 

All those airlines in my list 

thctcss all do recoimisv that as 
a passenger I am an individual, 
and not a mere object, to be 

Singapore Airlines tops my as with the new A-310 Airbus, prefer to remain on board my money. 

Acid plant Conoco p] 
plan by BP BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

CONOCO, the U.S. oil com- 
^nemiOHS pany. yesterday applied for 

planning permission to drill for 
By Nick Garnett. gas on Dunsfold aerodrome. 
Northern Correspondent Surrey, a high security area 

BP CHEMICALS is to build an SfJZ tI
Aer°space 

acetic arid plant likely to raise te^ r ?pn 
its output capacity by 40 per A \ear ag0/ Conoco dis- 
cent and which wold confirm neighbouring 
its position as Europe’s biggest Sh,1?n8f?d “S2 

Conoco plans airfield gas well 

producer of the material. appears be the biggest 

A site has not been chosen onshore eas find in the UK woudl drain the reservoir in London remains at §159 
but Saltend in north Humber- Best estimates are of reserves "about eight years. (£120). 
side and Antwerp in Belgium of 65bn cu ft of gas. enough to County Council's denutv nlan- Conoco has had tentative dxs- The change in the UK to U.S.    ^ f- . ..r.  n_ r -1- r     . U“V_v«uuui a pun nriccinnc ninth thn Rntich Cat t-  w.   ,uA 

gng li pll People Express wcu raises singIe 

„ , .. fare to U.S. 
Mr John Glasscock, a director 

of British Aerospace, said yes- By Michael Donne, 
terday: “We are still a few Aerospace Correspondent 
week,: away from agreement 
with Conoco. PEOPLE EXPRESS, the low- 

“We have to make sure that fare North Atlantic airline 
they can do nothing that will flying between Gatwtek and 
interfere with our test flights.*’ Newark, New Jersey, has pu. 

It is believed that the develop- it single fare from the L'U 
ment of the field would involve up from £113 to £122. 
three producing wells which The dollar fare from the U.S. to 
woudl drain the reservoir in London remains at §159 
■about eight years. (£120). 

appear to be the front runners. 
Yesterday the company said 

supply 2m families for a year, noffic7r7said" ratertaiMhe ^ssion!Vwith the British Gas 
Conoco now wants to drill a application was * "awkward” p°,rP°,ratio!L abouf lutking the 

acetyls—acetic acid and cfaemi- second exploration well, as it and he did not expect a decision fieJ? the “atJ°”aI srVf 
cals made from it—were a suspects that the field could before November. One irony is that the restdi 
principal part of its future pro- extend into the Dunsfold area. However, he described the , JJ,nsf®1“ ar* ^.Dt c®nne< 

One irony is that the residents 
of Dunsfold are not connected 

duct strategy. If so. the field could prove to 
Acetic arid has the same basic be as large as lOObn cu ft. 

chemical structure as vinegar Conoco's plans to explor for 
It is used “ « basic material gas ^ ^ more of. 
in mumr iviriurrii n? TirnrarraP . “ 

If so. the field could prove to public's apprehension at Cono- *?»ei[li0re wil1 
HUWUUS BppiCaiCUblUll dl A UUU- r-__, 1L_ 
CO’S intentions as “rather mis- not beWfit from gas' 
guided."   

Earlier this year, the council 
in many industrial processes ^ stockbroker belt have, how- turned down ‘ an application f«Jpw wamimr nn 
mcludmg plastics-makmg man- ever come attack’ frora from Conoco to drill for oil 1>eW warnmg 011 

made fibre production, phama- residents worried" about near Guildford- water rationing sterling fare amounts were 

“i£fals and PhoT0^raph‘c fiIn^ the disruption that may result A further potential hitch for & thus necessary* to prevent an 
By explorin^ on the aero- Conoco is that British Aero- THE THREAT of water being erosion of revenue." 

iS,?Vcinpf d™1116- whIch “ of less concern space, though sensitive to the cut off in the West because of The Peoiis Express "premium" 
5SSSSJ-.SSSiSr: iVVvvf environmentally, Conoco hopes oU company’s problems, has not the drought is still “ very real ” (business) class rate from Ga»- 

h> win planning approval from yet given its final assent to after another week without wick to Newark has also risen 

^hir-T»local authorities. opening up the aerodrome for rain, the Water Authorities for the same reason, from £3r 
2!rE ca^Lpro^”ce Mr Harry Holes, Surrey gas exploration. Association said yesterday. single to £338. 

ceuticals and photographic film. ^ disruption that may result 
The company’s sole acetic acid r>v tho 

water rationing 

fare is because the airline 
has been given approval by 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
to use a currency exchange 
rate of $1.30 to the pound, 
against the previous rate of 
$1.41 to the pound. 

The airline said that its over- 
head costs were "overwhelm- 
ingly dollar-ba'Cd. including 
all staff salaries. Changes in 
sterling fare amounts were 
thus necessary to prerent an 
erosion of revenue." 

tonnes annual capacity and 
older plant which can produce 
up to 200,000 tonnes. The older 
plant, however, is often used 
to produce other materials. 

The new plant would employ 
about 140 full-time staff and up 
to 800 during construction. It is 
likely to add 150.000 tonnes to 
capacity and to cost about 
£100m. 

The plant's siting could be 
influenced by changes due to 
take effect this year in the Gov- 
ernment’s grant aid system. 
Under these changes high-cost 
but relatively low pob-producing 
projects such as chemical insTal- 
lafftras would receive less grant 
aid than under the previous 
scheme. 

Antwerp is one of several BP 
Chemical sites in Europe. It has 
market: and transport advan- 
tages. 

Royal Bank of 
Scotland 
director resigns 
By Mark Meredith, 
Scottish Correspondent 

| THE Royal Bank of Scotland 
said yesterday that Mr Jim 
Shaw, an executive directo rin 
charge of corporate finance and 
international banking, has left 
<the board and resigned. 

Mr Charles Winter, chief < 
executive of the bank, said Mr 
Shaw, 52, who had been with 
the bank since 1947, resigned 
for personal reasons. He had 
been offered a position under 
the pending merger of the two 
Royal Group subsidiaries, the 
Royal Bank of Scotland and 
Williams & Glyn's, which he 
found unacceptable. 

Other possibilities also proved 
unsatisfactory and Mr Shaw 
derided to leave, Mr Winter 
said. He added that the depar- 
ture was not acrimonious. Mr 
Shaw was not available for 
comment. 

local authorities. 
Mr Harry Holes, Association said yesterday. 

wick to Newark has also risen 
for the same reason, from £3]' 
single to £338. 

Money Market 
Cheque Account from 

Bank of Scotland 

Squeeze curbs car dealers’ fighting spirit 
^ traditional peak 

the .ferority of the past two SaiCS month SHOWS 
years’ safes booms, ■_ - _r - 

"A great many dealers have none OI Its 

normal frenzy,says 

.= So the. tendency this' year has Kenneth- CxOOdlng 
been towards small pockets of 
fierce' discounting, but market ■ 
conditions are still highly com,- x_ first io dav» of AIM 

relatively modest dealer incen- of Opel Monzas and Senators, 
tjve campaign this August GM also seems to be running 
compared with last August. 

DO YOU WANT? jKgj 
High Rates of Interest 
No notice of withdrawal gffifc||| 
A cheque book to give you |BBj§§g 
easy access jBBflp 
A Bonk of Scotland Visa rap|| 
Card for smaller purchases ffpiyl* 
The security of a major UK 
Clearing Bank 

AND ALSO 

Available throughout the UK 
No need to have anofheraccount 
with us 
No need to have a branch of 
Bank of Scotland neoryou 

INTEREST RATE * 

10%=10.47% 

7/ 

Rut- o iciouec*."- 

out of Vaushall Astras because 
“ There are not such large the model is due to be replaced 

sums at stake as last year," Mr in the Autumn. 

APPLIED RATE * EFFECTIVE ANNUAL RATE * 

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS?  
Minimum opening balance £2,500 

■ Minimum transaction £250 
Interest is calculated daily and applied 

monthly,i Cheques maybe payable to third 
parties. 
Statements are issued quarterly (more 
frequently if you wish). 

First 9 cheques per quarter are free of 
charge. Rate of Interest published daily in the 
Financial Times and Prestel page 395. 

Simply complete the coupon below and 
endose your cheque. An acknowledgement of 
your deposit will be sent by return and your 
cheque book will follow a few days later. 

* Interest rate quoted correct at time of going to press. * 

Hoare said. “wus a““- Meanwhile, relying on 
The top extra bonus a Fort evidence collected by con- 

dealer. can earn is about £250 sumers’ organisations in West 
a car, compared with £450 in Germany, France and the UK 
tile incentive programme which the National Consumer Council. 

In the first 10 days of August, ended in June. 

1 hr Bank of Scotland, Freepost 38 Threadne^dle Street, LONDON ECP28B. 11/We well to openn Money Market Cheque Account, I am/we am aged 18 or over. 
(Please complete in BiOOCCAFflALS) 

| Q P/ecse send me a Visa Cairi opplicafon. 

^tive.-^chaertohaK 
chief- executive of Marshalls of - 

a government-sponsored organ- 

I'VVs endose mv/owcheque tor£ (rrufnrfam L2.5C0; payab,e :o 
Bonk ai Gotland. ■ I 
Shoo Id i he cheque not be drawn on your ovwi bonfc account, pteose jive asrenis or • ■ 
your banters. 
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manufacturers have nation, claims 

SSTTmSorBTmore 16 05111 m not, therefore, been forced to British motroists are paying Camtmdge. a major jBL dealer, saine penod last year at 1^,374 0£fer larger-than-nonnal extra "over-the-top" car prices. 

FULLNA//£f: 

.raidyesferday: • ,. * 
. And Mr Roger Hoare, manag- 

ing " director" erf Fort dealers 

against 225.134. 

Mr Hoare said he expected 

offer larger-than- 
incentives. The council calls on the 

Another factor contributing Government to support Euro- 
Harold Perry, agreed: "It is' ™ to Ml in the price fighting pean Commission proposals 
murir less cut-throat ..than at “PF®*ajl l2r’SSi CQ Is that there -are pockets of designed to limit variations in 

FT 18/3 

this time. last year." •- . . ri . —w ..... — r~ —...—    
However, both dealers added July were German metalworkers’ strike Market countries to no more 

a wanting: If sales continue to ^- toonth ^ the UK docks dispute. than 12 per cent net of tax and 

with the record 374,59 of 19jp. shortages arising from the West car prices between Common 
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Jeanne Reid looks at the fortunes of the make-up companies 

Cosmetics put on a healthy face 
THERE IS more to the 
cosmetic Industry these days 
than simply putting on a pretty 
face. The latest products on the 
market make promises... to 
“repair,” “plump" and even 
** feed your face.” 

The popularity of such pro* 
ducts reflects the growing 
trend among women towards a 
healthy appearance. Camou- 
flage is out and “caring” for 
your skin is in. 

Last year saw the first real 
growth In Britain's cosmetics 
and toiletries market since the 
early 1970s. Figures are hard to 
come by in a business where 
secrecy Is considered vital to 
survival, bat market experts 
claim sales grew by about 8 
per cent to an estimated £1.4bn. 

The companies which have 
prospered have done so by 
developing new products and 

A companies wmen nave . _ „ .    
prospered have done so by Marks and Spencer's men's range to be launched in 
developing new products and beptemoer. 
marketing strategies to match static over the past five years; we forgot our bread ana butter 
the fashionable fit and healthy Max Factor, with a market share lines for a few years. 
look. which has dropped from about Max Factor is primarily ro- look. which has dropped from about Max Factor is primarily ro- 

“The Hollywood look is njj per cent in 1979 to about volved in the make-up market, 
gone," says Miss Elaine Kent, JQ per cent from 1980 to 19S2, where consumer brand4oyalty 
manager of Boots' No 7 line. an<j ^ inching back up at around is generally much weaker than 
It may of course return, but xo.5 per cent and Revlon, of the in the skin care and fragrance 
for the moment manufacturers u.S., which has fallen to about markets, 
are eager to satisfy the needs g per cent from about 9 per Revlon, traditionally one of 
of women who prefer products wnt in ig?9. the most profitable companies, 
which make them look healthy Boot's own brands’ market announced its first drop in 
first and glamorous second. share has grown from about 8 earnings in 1981 when world 

Shrinking discretionary in- ^ cent five years ago to about profits fell from 8192.4m 
comes have also put an in- 13 5 cent. Estee Lauder, (£l4S.7m) to 51748m. Profits 
creased emphasis on quality—or traditionally the strongest- up- feU further to gillJin in 1982 
at least on “perceived quality." marfcet brand, has retained 8 and recovered marginally in 
says Mr Hans Rryers, managing pef cent Cf tije market The 1983. 
director at Max Factor. remainder of the industry is Revlon cites a depressed in- 

During the recession, the comprised of about 80 com- dustry and the sharp rise in 
giants of the mid-pneed range, struggling to grab more the dollar to explain Its drop 
such as Max Factor and Revlon, Qf jjjjrket, which makes for in sales and profits. At least 
lost some of their appeal to care- veTy competitive business. one third of the compayn's 
ful consumers and consequently aif Bryers insists that the the U.S. But there is more to 
felj top cosmetics industry can be reces- Revlon’s troubles than general 
and bottom Of Inc market. i4«n.T,MAr ** nwunrfnl vim Wttfrh <u>nnnniii> KnmlitiAnc 

gws Boots 

HS the middle-priced product." man of Revlon since 1975. 
coiLi^ers^ wWle^duSmarket Max Factor’s profits started fall- has taken Revlon increasingly 
SS? Srh aVFrtee^uder inS & 1081 for the first time in into the health care business 

dLan^me Stored con- its fciatniy. A management with acquisitions such as ntedi- 
tinuedcuriomer lovaltoas well shufflelast 3*^ appears to have cal instruments and contact 
Te^<Zer&es*S£m stopped the decline, according J™ 
miririip and low-income con- to Mr Bryers. _ 63 per cent of operatmg profits 

sion-proof “ provided yon catch economic conditions. 
the consumer who cannot afford Mr Michael Bergerac, chair- 

middle and low-income con- to BUT gryera. . 
He attributed the company’s 

At least one-third of the problems to careless cost-con- 
make-up. skin pare, and frag- trols and neglect of the cam- 

63 per cent of operating profits 
He attributed the company’s came from the health care divi- 

problems to careless cost-con- sron. 
make-up skin care, and frag- trols and neglect of the com- The company appears to have 
ranee market, estimated at pony’s less-glamorous products, integrated these acquisitions at 
£34Om at manufacturers’ prices, such as face powders and the expense of the cosmetics 
is controlled by three of the mid- foundations. “We were spend- business. Revlon UK lagged 
priced brands: Avon, whose IS ing money internally as if we behind the industry in product 

the expense of the cosmetics 
business. Revlon UK lagged 
behind the industry in product 

per cent market share has been were printing it ourselves. And innovations as well as market- 

ing strategies.1 

Mr Roger Shelley, vice presi- 
dent of corporate affairs at 
Revlon said: 7 We didn't spend 
enough money in the late 1970s 
on ■ new product, development 
and advertising, but that trend 
is being reversed." 

While the traditional names 
have suffered, own brand sales, 
particularly those belonging to 
dynamic retail chains, have 
prospered. Boots' own brands, 
for example, have more than 
doubled over the past five years 
with an estimated £46m in 
turnover during 1983. 

The company has kept pace 
with the trends of the market 
by offering three product lines 
which cover every age and 
income group. 

The budget priced brand has 
stayed with the brighter, more 
glamorous Look of the Month 
colours-which appeal to younger 
consumers. The mid-priced 
brand offers “ a lighter and 

■ more natural look ”. which is 
“currently in fashion,” accord- 
ing to Miss Kent. The more 
expensive brand offers “high 
technology ” skin care products, 
which appeal to the older 
consumer. 

At Marks and Spencer, own 
brand sales have risen to about 
4 per cent of the market in 

years since it launched its 
first product. Costs and prices 
are controlled by selling 
collections of cosmetics rather 
than individual products. This 
reduces the cost of packaging 
which can comprise npto 75 per 
cent of the price, according to 
Mr Graham Miller, merchandis- 
ing manager. 

The company plans to launch 
its first line of men’s products 
in September. When asked 
about the effect of the reces- 
sion, Mr Miller replied: “Has 
there been one? ” 

In spite of the success of such 
“value for money" brands, 
some up-market companies also 
claim-to be doing well, although 
no one is willing to speak in 
precise numbers. 

At about £20 a jar, looking 
younger does not come cheap. 
But upmarket companies 
insist that quality standards 
are high on product innovations 
which reflect “a new under- 
standing of how the skin ages.” 

Labour’s 
rising fear 
of split 
over strike 

be key 
BY DAVID GOOPHART, LABOUR 5TAfF 

By, Margaret van Hattem, 
Political Correspondent 

LABOUR PARTY anxieties 
that splits in the labour 
movement over the miners* 
strike win dominate the TUG 
and Labour Party confer- 
ences in September and 
October Is mounting as the 
prospect of an early settle- 
ment recedes. 

However, Labour leaders 
yesterday shrugged off 
attacks by the party’s far left 
fringe over their alleged 
failure to support the miners 

The first signs of sniping 
from the far left came this 
week in an unsigned editorial 
in the Labour Herald* the 

journal edited by Mr Ken 
Livingstone and Mr Ted 
Knight. The editorial attacked 
Mr Nell Khrabck, the Labour 
leader, for criticising pleket 
One violence. - 

TBE flfgfeun1 by tlie North- 
Eastern area of the National 
Coal Board to . restart its 

• eoLtiery bus service on Monday 
will be a key!test of what to. 
date has been the mort secure 
area at all for the National 
Union of Jfineworiwrs.' ' 

Though Durham and North- 
umberiand miners have tradt 
twnaliy stood on the move- 
ment's moderate wing, their", 
loyalty to the union is also 
legendary. They were the last 
area to return to work in 1926 
and few' pickets have been' 
needed to ensure 100 per cent 
support in the present strike. ' 

However, Mr David Archibald, 
the Goal'Board's area director, 
said yesterday that of the area’s 
22,500 miners (16^)00 Durham. 
NUM, 6,500 Northumberland 
NUM) L000 only were,actively 
picketing and the .vast majority 
of the rest were desperate to 
return to work. - 

- He said: “ Only lqr providing 
this bills service can we' find 
out whether the silent majority 
are going to start voting .with; 
their feet" ... 

- His caution is well advised 
Jo the light of the last- bussing 
experiment;. hr July. - Fewer, 
than st dossn iasii boarded -.the 
vehicles. Then these decided 
against crossing the picket lines- 
Into their pits. Ln front-of them 
stood some of . ‘the ‘ country’s 
toughest pickets, known on7the 
picketrHnes ■ as the Nortlramber- - 
land'FuSilierSv • 1 v 

This time, however,-the board 
Is more optimistic about break-- 
ing the union's psychologically 
important 100 -per cent unify 
at the IB pits.-'Outside the 
Northeast only .South Wales' 
and Kent can now boast such 
a record. 

The board bases its view on 
the usual Betters atyd tefephome- 
cafUs from disgruntled strikers 

•dftL <m fact «baf a- smaHi 
group of- dfestdeafe Aram the 
area was snfficleutiy organised 
to attend, one ofvhe natioarii 
back-to-worit meetings on Wed-I 
needs? caned by Mr Owfej 
Butcher, tbfr: 

pjpji': - -..7.- .} 

- Mr Dennis ■ Murphy, Northj 
umberiuiff '' NUM ■ .preridentj 
nftlT.q the new attitude militancy 
with respdridbDity. 'Speddna 
yesterday after a press confer 
emce, c^ed -fe Te^ponse to UM • 

-busskig ahnounceanesot, he un 
plied tha tthe area’s strik< 
record had thrust tt, unusually 
into the vanguard. '. 
• The National Coal Board’ 
North Eastern area yestarfai . 
announced the loss of £500,00 
worth of wiinfnp equipment an 
final dosare of the EOS face a 
Murtoa colliery. Durham. Th 
face was v being used only fo 
salvage work, to see U ft.wa^ 
possible, to develop it frurtheojj 

“Neil Kbmodc seems un- 
able to make mention of the 
strike without a compulsory 
condemnation of picket line 
violence," It said. - 

“ The Tories and the press 
have deliberately set out to 
portray the strikers as mind- 
less thugs who are keeping 
the majority of decent miners 
out by sheer Intimidation. 
Kinnock’s statements only 
help to give credence to this 
thoroughly false picture." 

The Labour Herald’s com- 
ment was supported by Mr 
Martin Flannery, Labour HP . 
for Sheffield Hillsborough, 
who claimed that Hr Klnnbck 
had never criticised police for 
violence. 

Mr Flannery, who Is chal- 
lenging Mr Michael Cocks for 
the post of Labour Chief 
Whip, is not regarded as 
speaking for a significant. 
section of the party. 

Indeed the far left groups 
associating themselves with 
Hr Arthur Scargffl, the NUM 
President appear to have lost 
much of their influence since 
the 1983 general election. 

NCB stands by pit work claims 
BY JOHN llOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

yesterday renewed lts;- edabn•• miners- 
tbat the -drift back to Work an uzm 
was “gathering momentum”— enterim 
after a week which Sew the first two me 
baMine cracks 10 tire solidarity hired v 
of the Yortesharearea, and a rise two IK 
to more than 109 m the numbers . Nartio 
of miners working in Scotland, workers 

Gascoigne Wood, where two control 
miners have gone to work since 'toe picl 
Wednesday vro^the scene of the ■ of min* 
woret picfcetnig incidents of the- Yemeni 
week. ’ Some 6,000 Yorkshire- denas. 
miners gatoeredot the pit— oYrta 
part of the Selby complex—. confides 
before dawn yesterday and.. go hoc 
engaged in pitched baffles with They be 
police. • 1 • • - gac" 1 

Bricks and-bottie were thrown various 
attbe' po Bce, who responded througt 
with baton charges. At least confuse 
nine policemen and four- pickets men wi 
were . injured; six: serioasly. yestrad 
There were four arresfe- j * ." .-In - £ 

Most of the picketir dispersed working 
before 11 am, apparently betiev- men x 
ing they had stopped the two France* 

miners—Mr Brian Green, and 
an unnamed companion—from 
mitering'far-the day. In fact the. 
two mem. did go to late- in a 
hired van, but stayed for only, 
two boors. 

National Union of Mane- 
workers’ officials attempted to 
control the stonetluowjteg. After 

t toe pickets dispersed* a .number 
of miners blamed;a *3iOQUgaxr. 
dement” fer the vkdeot inct- 
.denas. .. • ; ■ 

oYrkshira NCB offiraals are 
. confident that more miners; win 
go bock .to work »ext -week 
They believe the men will “stag- 
ger” their return, entering 
various- pits on different days 
throughout the week to .try to. 
confuse the pickets. In all, seven 
men.: worked at Yorkshire pits 
yesterday. ..:.i;.; 

. In - Scotland, .fhe numbers 
working rose to 112, with two 
men reporting for -work at 
-Frances Colliery foe the first 

. time. About 85 men reported fa- 
work tot Bilshra Glen, the areai 
biggest pit, wbere the core d 
the back-to-work. movement ha 
been based. . 1 

The NCB says that 80 *4 
this' month, 487 “new f-acesr 
have appeared ait pits.up snL 
down .the country, compared 
with 518 for the-whole of Jure 
They bdlleye that this increas^ 
in a month where many pits art 
on holiday^, demonstrates that 
the back-toWork movement il 
gathering a. momentum wULcf 
they believe' will be sustained 

joext week. : : ( 

.'to Mr Anthony Morris, one of 
three. Staffordshire miners coni 

-testing their dismissal front 
imiM-lu-awrii nffiflB m Qu 
Court yesterday aoensed ■; the 
NUM of acting dishonourably. 1 

••• In aswotn statement, he sald^ 
“If a national ballot had voted 

. to. strike, I would: Rawer given; 
r-my wholehearted sippoot” : 

Investment group backs pension portability 
Milk indnstiy 
workers to 

BY ERIC SHORT 

SUPPORT for the Government’s 
proposals on personal pensions 
has been given by the Framling- 
ton Group, a leading unit trust 
and investment management 
group. 

Mr Norman Fowler, the 
Social Services Secretary, 
announced plans last month for 
employees to be able to opt 
out of their employer’s pension 
schemes a nd/or the state esrn- 
ings-related scheme and make 

their own pension arrange* 
meats. 

In its latest client circular, 
Framlington welcomes the two 
key recommendations that per- 
sonal pensions should be avail- 
able to all employees and that 
personal pensions will be con- 
tracted-ont of the state scheme. 

However, while the group 
accepts that the general tone 
of the proposals is positive, it 

has serious reservations over 
some important aspects. 

In particular Framlington 
considers that the appeal of 
personal pensions schemes must 
remain in doubt if employers 
are not compelled to contribute 
to employees' personal pen- 
sions. Under the proposals, 
employers would be required 
only to contribute the con- 
tracted-out national inSuramjp 
contribution rebate. 

The. circular also points out 
that the tax position has been 

' left vague; aria'there ls no men- 
tion of commutation and lump- 
sum benefits. 

Framlington warns clients 
that it would be folish to assume 
that the “battle for portability 
has been won.” It also reminds 
them of the hostile reaction to 
the proposals by Mr Michael 
Meacber, the Shadow Social Ser- 
vices Secretary. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Asda Stores finance director 
Mr Ian C Laurie will become 

finance director of ASDA 
STORES at the end of October. 
He will replace Mr John Hard- 
man who bas recently been 
appointed managing director. 
Mr Laurie Is financial director 
of SavaCentre. 

★ 
R. & J. BRYANT & SONS 

(ALLOA) bas re-organised ils 
operating structure with Mr Reg 
Goode as managing director with 
particular responsibility, for 
world wide sales. 

★ 
Hr Thomas J. Monk has been 

appointed company secretary of 
GROUP LOTUS GAR COM- 
PANIES, 

★ 
Mr Bex Chester has been 

appointed a non-executive direc- 
tor of TRITRADE. He is chief 
executive of the Donald 
Macpherson Group, 

THOMSON LABORATORIES 
has appointed Mr Stephen Bailey 
to its main board. He becomes 
technical director with special 

responsibility for maintaining 
the company’s professional 
standards. He will also continue 
in his role as manager of Thom- 
son Laboratories' Manchester 
office. 

★ 

EUROPEAN COURTESY 
MAGAZINES GROUP bas 
appointed Mr Peter Bansome 
chairman. Mr Ransome is finan- 
cial and administration director 
of Reed International’s consumer 
publishing group. Mr Frank 
Farmer, an assistant managing 
director with IPG Magazines, is 
also to join the board of the 
European Courtesy Magazines 
Group. Both appointments Will 
take effect from September L 

* 
Mr Phmip J. Shay ex has been 

appointed general merchandising 
director for TOYS "R” U.S. 
(UK), the British retailing sub- 
sidiary of Toys “R" U.S. Inc. 
Mr Shayer will have responsi- 
bility for all purchasing and 
merchandising functions for the 
Toys retailing operations in 
England. Prior to this appoint- 

ment; Hr Shayer was a director 
responsible for non-foods pur- 
chasing and quality, control at 
Teaco Stores. 

* 
Hr John Trussler has been 

appointed joint managing direc- 
tor of KYLE STEWART. He 
succeeds Mr 8. E Anderson 
who retires at the end of this 
month. Mr Trussler has been 
assistant managing director 
since I960 having joined Kyle 
Stewart as a quantity, surveyor 
in 196L 

* 
Mr David Dry has joined the 

TOOTAL GROUP from ICI as 
chief executive of the group’s 
non-wovens division, Lantor 
International. He Is also chair- 
man of Lantor UK, the British 
operating Company in the non- 
wovens division. Dr David Law- 
son has been appointed 
managing director designate. of 
Lantor UK. Dr Lawson will 
assume full responsibility on 
January 1 when Mr Edward 
Wilson, tiae present managing 
director retires. Lantor Inter- 
national is jointly owned by 

Tootal Group and IWestpotut 
PeppereU Inc of UB. 

* 
Mr Bob Kendall bas been 

appointed joint marketing direc- 
tor of NQRBAIN ELEC- 
TRONICS with specific respon- 
sibility for the group’s 
computer and security equip- 
ment subsidiaries Norbain 
Micro, Norbain Data and Nor- ; 
bain Imaging. Mr Kend3ll was 
general manager of P. T. Nabi- ; 

con which is the Plessey Com- 
pany's Burroughs agent in 
Indonesia. 

★ 
GESTETNER HOLDINGS has 

appointed Mr Peter Hofanes- 
JfofaxBOu group treasurer and Mr 
Trevor Buncombe group finan- 
cial controller, Mr Holmes- 
Johssoa was group financial 
manager of Berger, Jenson & 
Nicholson. Mr Duncombe was 
formerly with ICE. 

Mr Gareth Hughes has been 
appointed managing director of 
the KENCO ‘ COFFEE CO suc- 
ceeding Peter Pateenden who 
retires at the end of September. 
Since 1980 Mr- Hughes bas 
occupied a central Cadbury 
Schweppes role, including head- 
ing the industrial cleaning 
system operation for the com- 
pany’s household division. 

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

SHOP STEWARDS yesterday level 
approved a ■two-year pay rand It 
prodpa&ivfty deal for tbe 2,100 sum 
registered dockers in HheTPott' to r 
of Liverpool Hhedr leadens in 7.5 p 
the Transport end General Thei 
Worifoexs" Union beHem it to autoi 
be one of the best agreements on t 
reached to the paste todtatiry. cove 

The deal has still to he creaj 
ratified by a mass meeting next A\ 
week. The terms wttl be set week 
out to a circular to be sent to pre® 
each docker on Monday, and if rate 
accepted .wifi be backdated to then 
May L pay 

Detaote were not disclosed, week 
but the deal is understood to ' Lb 
mean an S8 a week rise in the agrw 
basic wagp, P*us Increased to an 
bonuses, in exchange for relat 
changes in working practices to finan 
finance the package. These Dock 
include more efficient manning Ho 

levels. " 
It also includes.a $12$ lump 

sum to compensate forth© delay. 
In reaching agreement' and a 
7.5 per cent rise in bonus rates.. 
There will be -an unconditional 
automatic increase on £9 a week 
on the. basic rate next May to 
cover the second year,, with in- 
creased overtime rates. 

Average- earnings; for a full 
week's work by a docker are 
presently £1.73. with a basic 
rate of £135. Those for whom 
there is no work get “fallback "1 

pay which can total £95-£L00 a 
week. ■ 

' Liverpool's last :■ two-year 
agreement, signed in 1982, led 
to an improvement in industrial 
relations and an upturn in the 
financial position of the Mersey 
Docks and Barbour Company. 

However, the' port -has re- 

cently setn.r spate of disputes, 
including at least three in the 
past weekT . 

The last of. these ended yes- 
terday, when a , disputeover 
“who does vrimt" at the Royal 
Seaforth container terminal was 
called off and work resumed on 

.discharging a cargo of Chilean 
copper from Pacific Steam Navi- 
gation’s vessel. Andes. 

Copper cargoes carry a £40 a 
day bonus. The dispute broke 
out between. specialist 
“spotters,’', who identify -con- - 
tamers, and porters who dm 
fixe work. It spread to involve 
60 dockers. 

- Meanwhile, tugboatmen have 
been preventing'- the tanker 
Martrv .from. leaving- the port; 
in support of a strike by col- 
leagues in Bristol from where 
the ship was diverted- : 

fight for jobs 
By oar labour Staff .. 

Council staff, face call for strike 
BY DAVID 0IUNDLE, LABOUR STAFF 

LOCAL government white* 
collar workers will be urged to 
cal] selective strikes in an effort 
to win an. improvement in a 4.5 
per cent pay offgr. 

The National and Local 
Government Officers’ Associa- 
tion, which represents most of 
the 630,009 staff concerned, 
will also recommend across-the- 
board policies of non-co-opera- 
tion based on those developed 
in a pay comparability dispute 
in L980j 

In that ‘dispute Nalgo 
members stopped handling 
work for the issue of rate 
demands and aroused fears 

about the- stability of local 
authorities’ finances; 

The recommendations for 
disruptive action have been 
drawn up by Nalgo’s local' 
government committee. They 
will go before a meeting of 
delegates from council branches 
at file Central HaH, West- 
minster, on August 3L 

Earlier tins week, tixe union’s 
negotiators derided to urge 
rejection of- the employers’ 
latest, pay offer. This would 
add AS per cent to the pay blH 
but would give some lower-paid 
staff more than 5 per' cent... 

Nalgo members will not work 
with cotmdUors or private con- 

tractors, will refuse to collect 
money or. undertake non- • 
contractual overtime, and will 
not deal- with telephone calls 
or correspondence If the . non- 
cooperation plans are imple- 
mented. • 

Disruption is planned to start 
after the next scheduled meet- 
ing with the . employers, on 
September 21. By then the 
teachers should know If they 
will have succeeded in winning 
more than 45 per- cent at 
arbitration. •••••• 

The council staff have 
claimed a general pay rise of 
7 per emit . 

WORKERS At. Dairy . Crest 
creameries have voted by more 
than twu to one to -take strike 
action if EEC milk quotas result 
in compulsory redundancies. 

The ballot among 5,000/ 
workers, was called, after Dairyj 
Crest the commercial arm off 
the Mflk -Marketing Board,' 
announced 400 job losses at 17 
procesringplants. 

Union leaders believe forth ex 
arts'wdU 'follow and there have 
been reports that another L60d 
jobs are -at risk. CreamcH 
workers- have nevew:: before 
been. . asked to - contemplate 
national, industrial action. f 

Mr Garfield Davies, nations 
officer of the shopwozkert 
union, Usdaw, which represent 
many of the workers, sad 
yesterdays “The vote1 in tif 
ballot, confirms the concern J 
our . members wbo axe noj 
prepared to fight for their jol 
in the mHk; industry.” ' I 

Dairy Cress says that substn 
tial progress has already bej 
made towards the target of 4 
jab losses. " I 

m 

Talks on police pay 
rise adjourned I 
TALKS (W the pay ot Brito 
140,009 police were actfoun 
further yesterday Ant| 
28 witii both' sides stffl d< 
locked over a 48 per cent a 

The Ftitice Federation 
refnsed to accept flbe < 
becawse of a -^spote ave 
review of the index-haked 
maridneBy. 
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BAe sit-in &t Filton ended 

by police without violence 

BASE LENDING RATES 

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 41450 3334 8087 2.9 -L3 - 7to-l . 28.1 30.7 0-6 + in 

Hanson Trust 9Jpe Cv 01-06 160.7 85-01 3.0 -5.1 - 9to- 2 166.4 740 -26.4 -2L3 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 285.00 2344 78-85 3& -5.7 -11 to- 1 13J 48 - 3.0 + 2.7 

BY OUR LABOUR STAfF 

THE SIT-IN by British Aero- in the security. building* - 
space workers at Filton, Bristol, „ „ , , _ 
was ended peacefully by police- Malcolm Popplewcll, 

Slough Estates 8pc Cv 91-94 2472 125.50 97.5 6,4 3.9 -0J2 - 5 to 2. 22.3 22B 0.3 + 0-5 to reenter the pleBOt, 

yesterday, but. the occupation assistmit chief constable of 
leaders warned they might tty. -A.**® Somerset, appealed 

• Number of ordinary tham Into which Cl00 nominal tf convsrtiblfl stock la convertlbta. t Tho worn coarof imnwtmeat In comrartibl* Mpmnd H par cant of the 
coat of the aqufey in the convert WB stock, t Thnw-mamA *rg«. 3 Income an number at ordinary aIntros Into which £100 nominal of convertible stock i* cOnvartfbte. 
Thii Income, expnand: In pence, is lummed from preeent time until Income on ordinary a hires is greater than Income on £100 nomine! of convertible or the final 
car.varsran dftte whichever ie earlier. Income is aeanmed to grow at 10 per cent per annum and la present valued at 12 per cam per annum. 1 Income tin £100.of 
convertible. Income Is summed until conversion end present valued ex 12 per cent per annum. UThls is Income of the convertible lose Income of the underlying 
equity Mprmid aa per ant of the velua of the underlying equity. _ O The difference between the premium sod income dPenaca expressed as per ant of the value 
or underlying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness, — is nn Indication of relative deemesa, $ Second date fa aeanmed data at conversion. This la not , 
necessarily the last date of conversion. 

to reenter the plant- to. ftc workers'to “keep it cool” 
and warned they-would 'be 

Mr Fred Brooks, * leading arrested if they obstructed tho 
shop steward" in the aircraft divi- -police. The men filed out peace- 
sion, also said normal picketing fully and ho arrests were mad& 
outride the gates would resume , 
on Monday in pursuit of nay .111 “*® ““"F dyBAmtes divi- 
parity with other BAe plants. resistance ■_ was a .little paaiy 9 tougjier and police had,.to use 

About 2^00 manual workers special cutting gear to .remove 
in the .aircraft division have chains from a gate.' Some 38 
been on strike for neady three strikers then eat down and bad 
weeks, with several hundred "to be carried out 
of them blockaded into me -The company said last night, 
plant Colleagues from other CQ^ now retain to normal j 
BAe plants supported the aatioa. -amririTig on,', a number ofi 

A week earlier 450 manaal Jnvortantjpjecte* including; 
wofk^to^odynamics divi- 

A-BN^ Bank   U % 
Allied Irish Bank 11 % 
Amro Bank     10J% 
Henry. AnsbaCher 11 % 
Armco Trust Limited 11$%' 
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 % 

' Banco de Bilbao ...... 11 % 
Bank HapoaUm —..... 11 % 
BCd  11 % 
Bank of Ireland  11 % 
Bank of Cyprus .——. 11 % 
Bank of India  .7.11 % 

'. Bank of Scodanff ...... 11 % 
Banquc Beige . Ltd. .u 11 % 
Barclays Bank-  11 %■ 
Beneficial Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Brit Bank.of Mid. East 11 %, 

■ Brawn Shipley  11 % 
- : GL Bank Nederland ... ll % 

Canada' Penon't. Trust 11 % 
Cayzer- Ltd. - u «I 
Cedar Holding   12 % 

■ Charterhouse Japhet .161% 

I Hill -Samuel «......._SU v 
C. Hoars & Co. ........;fll u 

Hongkong & Shanghai 11.!- 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 37 

KnowsTey & Co. Ltd. li; y 
Lloyds Bank    ll 
MUIUHIIBU Limited ... il pi 
Edward Masson & Co. 13 * 
Mekhraj and Sons Ltd. 31 ly 
Midland Bank ......... Hul 

I Morgan Grenfell   11 fe>b 
National Bk of Rnwait 11 ie 
National Girobank ... 11 if. 
National Westminster 11 it 
Norwich Gen. Tst ... ll m 
People's ThL&Sv. Ltd. 12 r 
R. Raphael Sons _ u I 
P. S. Refson & Co. 
Roxburgh e Guarantee U£T 
Royal Trust Co. Canada ll- ® 

IJ Henry Schroder WAw 11 r® 
Standard Chartered ...||IT P1 

Trade Dev. Bank 11 5 

SSTSo bSSd A rt^e 
occupation, over a dimupted pro- JlS? *!S2g^S£railh«2?11S^ 
diictivity payment- •**** ■haTO dtiier heen sent 

With some 200 police in 
support of Mr John Grenfell, 

* home or have continued work 
police in ^ makeshift offices elsewhere. 

GrenfeU, . However, Mr,. Dave Britton, 
the Under Sheriff of .Avon, the the aircraft division union con- 
High Court brder to leave was TrenoV, raid that a mass , meeting 
obeyed without trouble.. . on Monday would consider how 

In the aircraft. division police begt to'pursue ti». 9trife and 
avoided barricades of scaffoldf; could deride to resume the 
ing and got in throo^^^odr occupation. ^ 

■ CbouiartOnfl . ..... I2i% ■ TCB .u:..._  
. Citibank NA  ll % Triistee Savings Btok 11 al 
:-"'Cftiba]ik,-'SKeings,'M.-..:|l2 % ^United Bank of Kuwait 11 ps 

Clydesdale Bank 11:% ..-United Mizrahi Bank.^ mlc 
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. U}% VolkSkas Limited ...... ll je 
Comm. Bk. N. East... 11 % Westpac Banking Corp. U f. 
Consolidated Credits..: 12 % . Wuteaway Laidlaw ... Ui{ 
'Cooperative Bankr...#ll % wllBams & Glyn’s ... u 
The CSrpnwPbpiiJarBk. ll.% WIntmst.Secs. Ltl ... ux 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd.-.:. 11 %■ Yorkahire Bank .... u £ 
Duncan Lawrie 11 % . - ' i 
E. T. Trust -- ... -Iltf & ■ Mvmbw* of tiiS Accoptino HouwC 
Exeter Trust.LtdL—. . ComnfnM. f 
First Nat-Fin. Corp.... „8%- 
Firrt.Nat Sees,'LtfL.,.. 13 % 

■K°ben Fleming ft Co. li f t?'<v££SZL ’£ 
. Robert Fraser ......... 11 % ejaooo s%. ol 

^Grindiays Bank..........$11 % t i-n^ovor 
n Guinness-Mahon 104% f an«* °w s* 
■ TT.minu o«it S fi ai-Otfy dftoosltaiOver rum M * 

Heritable k Gen. Trurt LL- % f Mortals*- ba*« \ 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS 

The rumour mill grinds on 
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All the factors, that frame in- 
vestment sentiment have been 
as -dtrii ■ as the /England 
XFs bowling. Indus trial output, 
said the Central Statistical 
Office this week, fell $ per cent 
in the quarter to June. No huge 

- surprises there or in the retail 
•: sale figure which, Just as fore- 

seemly, have been hit by tester 
- mortgage repayments. And the 

Bank of England's quarter point 
? cut in intervention rates on 
' Thursday was the surest signal 

that base rates would need 
■ little more encouragement to 

come off another half point yes- 
- terday. As night follows day, 
? base is now 10i per cent 

The cumulative effect of this 
r latest attempt to iron out the 
; recent blip m the interest rate 
- trend was as potent as the home 

team’s batting at the Oval. The 
, market dithered, uncertain 
: where to go nest, and the main 
: indices gently lost much of the 

steam built up at the end of 
■ the previous week. 

. But the market does know 
' how to start and to embellish a 
. story. Which is a polite way of 

saying the City is a great gossip 
' and likes nothing better than 
to stimulate trade when, in a 
hunrid August dealing is thin. 
How else to explain the plethora 
of gossip that has engulfed 
almost every pitch on Hie floor. 

The impetus of all this 
rumour- mongering is that GB 
pie, like its UB. counterpart, 
is engaged in a wave of bids and 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

Corporate cannihaTiem which 
serves to underscore the possi- 
bilities of even the most out* 
lanHich Chitchat. 

So. in file interest of cat- 
aloguing the wilder share price 
movements rather than to give 

.any credence to the rumours 
which spurred them, one must 
report that either Trafalgar 
House or Babcock is expected 
to bid for Davy Corporation 
whose share price has been 
bouncing just below 90p. Or 
would Babcock go for Delta 
which is up at the same level? 

Similarly, a U.S. investment 
bank js thought to be putting 
together a bid for House of 
Fraser at 272p which even 
Lonrho, Fraser’s 29.99 per cent 
shareholder, could not torn 
down. 

Otherwise, Harabros would 
put together a consortium deal 
or BAT Industries would bid on 
its own. 

Elsewhere Bowntree Mackin- 
tosh are on the go again at 
a year's high of 322p. So too, 
after a spell in the doldrums, 
are Polly Peck at 225p and 
Cornell, 210p the Turkish 
Cypriot twins. Oh, and Unilever 
is supposed to have almost 5 per 

per cent of Brooke Bond at 117p 
and will knock Tate and Lyle's 
£300m bid out of the water. 

You pays your money and 
you takes your choice. Sooner 
or later, the rumour mill will 
grind round to your nap selec- 
tions. 

STC hooks ICL 
Last year, the bid buzzword 

was “contiguity" which meant 
that the bidder could see some 
similarity between its own and 
its target’s operations even if 
they did not overlap. This year, 
the catch phrase seems to be 
“ convergence " which says that 
neither company as yet operates 
in the same market, but they 
will be. 

Standard Telephones and 
Cables has finally won ICL over 
with this convergence concept 
It took two offers and a great 
deal of talking but STC got 
ICL’s senior management to 
agree on Wednesday night to a 
£41 lm offer. 

The first stab, worth £360m, 
was rejected as “totally 
inadequate” and all the rest of 
the City’s stock lexicon of 
rebuttal so the search then 
followed for ICL's “white 
knight." 

That was never going to be 
easy. ZCL’s work for UK 
Government departments meant 
that the armour and lance 
would almost certainly have to 
be British made and, from the 

V MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
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Price Change 1984 1984 

!r 
y*day on week High Low 

■? F.T. IntL OKL index 8383 

485 

- 8 

+35 

9223 
555 

7553 

366 

Loses strength on U3. events 

5. Akroyd ft Smither* 440 “65 550 417 Four-way merger plan unveiled 

BSR inti. 

'< Burmah Oil 

‘ Chubb 

163 

192 

277 

-35 

+12 

+19 

313 

200 

277 

155 

161 

141 

Disappointing annual figures 

Revived bid rumours 

Talk of counter-bid 

* Clark (Matthew) 393 
3 Dayy Corp, .  89xd 

Hill Samuel . 390 

■Z Ibstock Johnsen 235 

i; bnpala Platinum flPj 

Lincroft Ktlgour 121 

Meekatharra Min*rah 65 

Mercury Securities . . 450 

Munford ft White 134 

NatWest Bank (Nil-pd) 260pm 

Petranol   490 

Restmor  210 

Rivfin (LD, & S.) 108 

415 

89 

348 

235 

AH 
122 

70 

420 

230 

290pm 

450 

218 

112 

Good annual profits 

Persistent bid tumours  

Bid speculation  

Persistent bid talk  

Sharply inc profits ft drr. 

Increased bid from John Finlan 

S. Australian Govt, coal deal 
Four-way merger plan unveiled 

Bids from Lep ft Tunstall  

Persistent selling  

Speculative buying  

Results ft 100% scrip issue 

Separative buying 

E - L&W SaS * Based on Tuesday’s opening price. 

i moment that Mr Bob Wilmot, 
i ICL's managing director, was 

discovered one day sitting in 
j STC's front lobby, it was 
> obvious that the two sides 
I would at least talk to one 
. another rather than merely 

spar spitefully. 
So it proved. STC came up 

with an offer of one share for 
every three ICL shares, against 
two for seven previously, which 
valued each ICL share at 91p. 
The City believes that at least 
one big U.S. arbitrageur, in at 
9Sp, has been blowing on his 
scalded fingers ever since. 

The cash alternative of 9Op 
applies to only half the offer 
this time, however, and only 
two thirds of that alternative 
has been underwritten. Yet to 
be confirmed is rbe continua- 
tion of ICL's important know- 
how agreement with Fujitsu of 
Japan and yet to be decided is 
the future of STC’s relation- 
ship with ITT of the U.S., STC’s 
35 per cent shareholder and 
former owner. 

ITT has three representatives 
on STC’s board and enjoys 
extensive technology swapping 
agreements with its British 
associate. But STC is now seek- 
ing to give assurances that ITT 
will not be privy to ICL’s com- 
puter mainframe secrets so 
somehow the merged group will 
have to build its own Chinese 
Walls. 

C. & W. on the line 
The shape of the competition 

to British Telecom once the 
telephone colossus is privatised 
this autumn became a little 
clearer this week as the second 
of the three partners in the 
Mercury consortium dropped 
out leaving Cable & Wireless 
as sole owner. Barclays 
Merchant Bank withdrew from 
Mercury last year and now 
C & W is paying British Petro- 
leum about £30m for its 50 per 
cent shareholding. 

Mercury had been talking to 
Keuters about a link-up earlier 
this year and some form of 
collaboration between the two 
may yet take place. Pacific 
Telesis, one of the spfinters 
from AT ft T. had been contem- 
plating an Investment in 
Mercury but ft now looks as 
if C ft W will be picking np the 
expected £200m tab for 
Mercury's development on its 
own. 

Mercury is expected to come 
into profit at the end of the 
decade and its cumulative 
operating loss beforehand is 
not expected to top £20m. The 
market is taking a sanguine 
view of the risk reward ratio 
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FROM time to time I put the 
question to my mining friends: 
“ If you were to bit on a goog 
prospect today, what mineral 
would you most like-it to con- 
tain?” Hie answer is not so 
simple as it may seem, bearing 
in mind the fact that the time 
from discovery to eventual pro- 
duction and earnings has to be 
measured in years. 

Even so, the answers tend to 
be swayed. by the commodity 
that is in fashion at the time. 
Once the reply to the question 
would' have been copper, but 
-that was a long time ago eusd 
few prospectors are interested 
in finding copper these days un- 
less,-of course, the deposit con- 
tains rich ore grades and is 
easily- .mirwaWe. 

Nickel also had its day but as 
with copper, excess production 
capacity and low metal prices 
have put it out of fashion with 
tiie mine finders, for the time 
being at least. 

The same can be .said.with 
regard to uranium and tin. 
Even diamonds, once the 
pinnacle of prospecting 
ambitions are not sought after 
quite so eagerly as before, 
partly because there is a more 
easily ffndable commodity in 
fashion these days—gold. 

Contrary to a lingering mis- 
conception the price of gold, as 
I have pointed out before, is 
very satisfactory for most of the 
non-U.S. producers who sell 
their metal for overpriced 
dollars. The .. popular target 
these days is a relatively snail 
o pen-pitta ble deposit which can 
be developed at a fraction of 
the cost of major mines and 
which can be brought to produc- 
tion much more quickly. 

This is what they are 
specialfsixig in Down Undtr 
with small' companies such as 
Kia Ora, busily drilling to 
increase reserves now amount- 
ing to 490,000 tonnes grading 
over 4 grammes gold per tonne 
at Marvel-Loch in Western Aus- 
tralia, . Fqrsayth 'with its 
Lawlers- 'find, Spargos .'and 

MINING 
K0JNETH MAR5TON 

Queen _ Margaret Gold at 
Bellevue' and many others. 

Australia is enjoying, if that 
is the right word, a gold pros- 
pecting boom and a good many 
fingers are being crossed in 
Kalgooriie in the hope that the 
Federal budget, due next week, 
will let gold mining there keep 
its tax-free status. 

Meanwhile, a visiting Austra- 
lian prospector, who appeared 
to have his toes crossed as well, 
answered my “ what would you 
like to find?” question this 
week with an unhesitating: 
“ Gold, of course.” Ho then 
prepared to launch into the 
usual discourse on the un- 
doubted, but as yet unproven, 
promise of his latest drilling. 

Before be could get into his 
stride I asked: “What about 
pilatEnum?” He hesitated. “Plati- 
num? As far as I know there is 
none to speak of in Australia 
although I have had some values 
around Yellowdine, near South- 
ern Cross, in what is really a 
gold show. 

“Might be an idea tx> do a 
bit more drilling, especially now 
that Australia is going over to 
lead-free petrol. From next 
year aH new cars there will 
have (o nse this dean fad and 
they will be fitted with the plati- 
num catalytic exhaust dean-up 
devices that are already on cars 
in the U.S. and Japan. 

“ Stricter emission control re- 
gulations are also coining to 
West Germany- in 1986,” I 
added, “ and unleaded petrol is 
due to be introduced to the 
European Common Market coun- 
tries generally in 1989, although 
the oil companies and the car 
makers are already arguing over 
the proposed octane level of the 
new.petraL” 

Platinum seems to be more 
difficult to find than diamonds. 
Outside of the Soviet Union the 
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only major source of platinum 
group metals are South Africa's 
famous Merensky reef area 
which is mined by Rnstenbnxg 
Platinum Holdings, Impala 
Platinum Holdings and the 

■ Lonrho group’s smaller Western 
Platinum operation, and in 
Canada where Inco mines the 
metal along with nickel. 

After having been hit by the 
recession, demand for platinum 
both in jewellery and industrial 
applications is picking up 
strongly. Rustenbnrg and Im- 
pala are increasing production 
—and profits—and Impala has 
said this week that if the in- 
crease in demand is maintained 
it could result in a tight supply 
situation. 

As with Bustenburg. the re- 
sults for the year to June 30 of 
Impala have been good. Net pro- 
fits for the year have jumped 46 
per cent to Rl33.5m (£66m) and 
shareholders are given a bigger- 
than-expected final dividend of 
100 cents (49p) to make a total 
for the year of 135 cents against 
85 cents for the previous 10- 
month period. 

On present indications, both 
companies are beading for a fur- 
ther rise in earnings in the cur- 
rent year. Opinions are divided 
on which will make the better 
showing. Rustenbnrg has rebuilt 
its cash position to the point at 
which it may be more liberal 
with dividend payments, but 
Impala has the edge at the 
moment with a higher dividend 
yield. 

Meanwhile, deadlock has been 
reached in conciliation talks be- 
tween South Africa’s Chamber 
of Mines and the all-black 
National Union of Mineworkers. 
The dispute concerns annual 
wage negotiations in which the 
lrninn has demanded a rise of 
25 per cent while the chamber 
has decided to go ahead and pay 
average increases of 14 per cent 
plus improved service benefits. 

Now that the dispute has been 
taken through the various chan- 
nels the way is open for the 
union to call a legal strike which 
would affect the gold and coal 
manes but possibly not the 
platinum operations which, geo- 
graphically, are away, from the 
hub of things. 

It is thought that the NUM, 
flyring its muscles as a young 
union, may go ahead and call 
a strike now that Mr Cyril 
Ramaphosa, the general secre- 
tary, has described the chain- 
beris wage offer as unaccept- 
able. But he has yet to guage 
the measure of support for such 
action and it could be confined 
to selected urines if, indeed, it 
happens. 

Other pressing problems 
are engaging the attentions Of 
Messina, the South African and 
Zimbabwean copper mining and 
industrial group. It has fallen 
into a net less of R4.Q8m in the 
first half of 1984 and in order 
to conserve Its finances has 
decided that there will be no 
dividend for shareholders tins 
year. 

It is not just a question of 
low copper prices—the South 
African mining operations 
remain profitable—but of the 
adverse effects of the weakness 
of the South African rand, a 
weakness which would be 
exacerbated in the event of j 
strike action at the gold mines. I 

This currency weakness in- 
creases the cost of imports 
which, in the case of U.S. dollar 
payments, have risen by 49 per 
cent in the past 12 months. Also 
the group has to account for the 
unrealised exchange losses on 
its dollar loans; dearly, Messina 
needs more rands to service 
these borrowings. 

At the same time South 
Africa’s interest rates have been 
dimbing—they are now up to 
25 per cent—and credit restric- 
tions have been imposed. This 
could affect the group’s domestic 
sales which include motor 
vehicles, materials handling and 
earthmoving equipment In the 
circumstances, Messina is justi- 
fiably cautious about second half 
prospects. 

# Canada's Knco is aiming to 
raise C$90m (£52m) via an offer 
of 10 per cent cumulative pre- 
ferred shares at a price of C$25 
per share. They will be re- 
deemed at the option of tbe 
holder at the same price in 
1991, but this is only a fall-back 
situation. 

What makes the shares 
interesting is that they give the 
holder the right to own C$25- 
worth of either nickel or copper 
on the basis of metal prices of 
U.S32.90 per lb for nickel and 
U.S. 80 cents per lb for copper. 

These prices are above the 
current market levels of $2.15 
and 60 cents, respectively. But 
a holder has the right to ex- 
change his shares for the cash 
equivalent of his metal on the 
basis of market prices at any 
time up to 1991. It seems a 
reasonably inexpensive and safe 
way of taking a long-term view 
of the metal prices. 

• The BCL nickel-copper 
operation in Botswana. 85 per 
cent-owned by Botswana RST 
(Botrest), continues to struggle 
on under a mounting burden of 
debt For the half-year to June 
30 Botrest made a net loss of 
Pula 66.Sm (£37m) making a 
total accumlated deficit of Pula 
446m. 

Principal shareholders in 
Botrest are Anglo American 
Corporation of South Africa, 
Amax of the U.S. and the Bots- 
wana Government If operations 
are to continue BCL will require 
a further commitment to pro- 
vide funding next year. 

In addition, the four-year 
deferral period for all financial 
obligations expires at end-1985 
and yet another debt restructur- 
ing will be needed for operations 
to continue thereafter. A case, 
perhaps of mining in reverse: 
more has gone in than has been 
taken out 

in the belief that a Govern- 
ment committed as it is to pure 
competition, should ensure that 
Mercury will last the race 
against Telecom. 

Composite trough 
The interim results from 

General Accident and Royal 
Insurance this week confirmed 
fears generated hist week by 
Commercial Union’s interim 
results that the UK general in- 
surance industry is going 
through its worst ever period 
as regards operational profit- 
ability. 

GA and Royal managed to 
record pre-tax profits in the 
second quarter, whereas CU 
has a pre-tax loss, but in each 
case it was insufficient to make 
up the heavy losses of the first 
quarter. GA finished with a 
£700,000 loss and Royal a loss 
of £L9m. 

This time last year, GA and 
Royal were reporting pre-tax 
profits of £36m and £50m re- 
spectively and 1983 was con- 
sidered a poor year for UK 
composite insurance companies. 
Things are never so bad that 
they cannot get worse. 

The major problem for all 
three composites is the U.S., 
going through hs deepest and 
longest downswing in the insur- 
ance cycle. Underwriting losses 
in the half year for GA were 
more than doubled at £61m. 
while Royals were over 50 per 
cent higher at £112m. The 
operating ratios for both com- 
panies were around 120 per 
cent, about par for the course 
in the U.S. this year. 

Personal lines in the U.S. 
have not been too bad, thanks 
to the absence of any real severe 
weather in 1984. But the com- 
mercial lines are taking a 
hammering, with the number of 
claims rising sharply, com- 
pounding the effect of in- 
adequate rates. 

However, all three companies 

claim that improvement is on 
its way. Rate increases of around 
20 per cent on commercial lines 
arc sticking, as the whole U.S. 
insurance market endeavours to 
grapple with heavy operating 
losses. Investment income can 
no longer cover the rising 
underwriting losses. 

But as usual, the benefits of 
these increases will not come 
through until next year or even 
the year after. And analysts 
have some doubts as to whether 
this recovery will have any 
permanence. 

Tbe realists have only to 
point to the current situation in 
Canada to bolster their fears of 
the U.S. This time last year 
Canadian operations were show- 
ing underwriting losses of £2.Sm 
for Royal and near break-even 
for GA after years of massive 
losses. This year losses in 
Canada had returned to 19S2 
levels—£ 15.6m for Royal and 
£4.9m for GA. The recover}- 
lasted less than a year. 

With all the preoccupation 
with North America, the fact 
that the UK account has been 
steadily deteriorating tends to 
be overlooked. Nevertheless, 
GA had underwriting losses of 
£LSm in the second quarter to 
add to its first quarter losses of 
£31.1m, despite its major motor 
account showing a profit of £2m, 
against an £11.4m loss last year. 

Royal did better in tbe second 
quarter in the UK with a 
£500,000 loss, bringing losses for 
the half-year to £26m—more 
than double the deficit of a year . 
ago. 

Not only was the UK hit by, 
severe weather in the first! 
quarter, the companies are i 
being hit by a spate of subsi- 
dence claims that are 50 per 
cent up for Royal and 30 per 
cent higher for G A. But whereas 
companies are increasing rates 
in the U.S., they are just talking 
about the need for rate increases 
in the UK. 

NEW YORK 
WILLIAM HAU. 

AFTER the explosive rally of 
the previous three weeks, which 
has seen the Dow Jones indus- 
trial average put on more than 
120 points. U.S. shares have 
been consolidating their gains 
this week. 

In the first two and a-half 
weeks of the rally, the Dow 
rose by over 12 per cent—more 
than its annual gain in five out 
of the past 10 years—so this 
week’s pause comes as no sur- 

| prise. 
| Trading volume, which had 
: averaged Mam shares a day in 
1 the previous fortnight, slowed 
| to more normal levels. While 
I dealers look stock of the run-up 
j iu share prices generally, the 
: underlying lone remained lirni 
! with analysts suit predicting 
■ that the Dow Jones industrial 
; average will break through Us 

all-time high of 1.287.2. set last 
■ November, beFore the end of 

the year. 
I This week’s economic da la 
J has tended to strengthen the 
I credit market’s confidence th.il 
i the economy’s rapid growth is 
! slowing of its own accord and 
1 the Fed will not lie forced to 

tighten crodiL The U.9 per cent 
I fall in July retail sales came 
j as a surprise and the fi.6 per 

cent drop in July housing .starts 
j also underlined the impact 
j higher U.S. interest rates are 
i having on the U.S. construction 
j industry. 
I U.S. bond prices moved 
j erratically las! week, as Hie 
; credit markets marked time 
i after their rally which began 
j at the end of May when long- 
i term U.S. Government bond 

yields were nudging 14 per 
cent. 

The new long bond. Treasury 
121 per cent, due 2104. which 
had been issued last week on 
a yield of 12.52 per cent, fell 
on Monday, more than re- 
covered its loss on Tuesday, and 

! then dropped by more than l{ 
points on Wednesday to a low 
of 9S1,’., where it was yielding 
12.64 per cent. 

However, Thursday’s announce- 
ment of the U.S. Treasury’s 
plans to attract foreign inves- 
tors into government paper gave 
a filip to the credit markets and 
by the end of the day the long 
bond had recouped most of its 
losses and at 100 6/32 was yuild- 
ing 12.48 per cent. 

The firmness of the bond mar- 
kets has helped underpin the 
equity’ markets in recent weeks, 
and while analysts do not see 
much room for further substan- 

tial gams in the bond market, in 
ihe absence of a significant drop 
in short icrni interest rates, 
most are still arguing that it :> 
wise lo be fully invested in both 
bonds and equities currently. 

She arson Lehman American 
Express's weekly newsletter 
notes that there have been only 
tfuVL* oecuswns when govern- 
ment bond rales hare exceeded 
12 per cent The first was in the 
lStjtte. when government spend- 
ing on the Civil War resulted in 
double digit inflation and the 
second lime was in 1981-S2 when 
a combination of double-di^it 
inflation and severe restraint 
by the Fed caused long term 
bond rates to touch 15 per cent. 

This tune round long term 
U.S. Government bonds arc 
yield in around 12^ per cent 
while nub lion is running at 4.;t 
per cent. Rates are high because 
of ihe Fed’-i determination that 
increased inilattun will not re- 
sult from real growth. 

In prior periods mil.it ion had 
10 come down lo make bonds 
altr.iciivu. Today, inflation just 
has jo be kepi down. That si 
why n ii bullish .iboul ntock» 
ami bonds. Shearson says. 

Alter the rapid run-up in 
share prices m recent weeks. 
Wall Street was reassessing in- 
dividual sectors this week. The 
surprise drop in July retail 
sales, plus disappointing figures 
from major U.S. retailers, like 
J. L\ Penney, led to losses in 
the shares of many U.S. 
retailers. 

J. C. Penney reported an 11 
per cent drop in second quar- 
ter net income to SU.66 per 
share, and Federated Depart- 
ment Stores reported a 14 per 
cent drop in $0.72 per share. 

Both cited a slowdown in 
consumer spending ami pres- 
sure on margins fur their dis- 
appointing performance. J. C. 
Penney lo«d over 6 per cent to 
close ul $51t on Thursday and 
Federatedshare pride slipped 
by $3j[ lo 8501 in the first four 
days of (Jus week. 

Aside from the retailing sec- 
tor. many of the major share 
price movements this week have 
reflected special situations. 
Finn nr ini Corporation of 
America (FCAl, owner of the 
biggest thrift institution in the 
U.S.. has been one of the most 
heavily traded shares on the 
big board this week as the 
surprise announcement that it 
had been forced to restate a 
second-quarter profit of $31.1m 
into o loss of S107.5m. 

MONDAY 12204)8 -r 7.99 
TUESDAY 1214.11 - 5.97 
WEDNESDAY 1198.98 -15.13 
THURSDAY 1209.14 +10.16 

o
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Co-op Bank 
announces a change 

in base rate from 
11.00% to 10.50% p.a. 

On and after Tuesday 21st August 1984. 

Deposit rates will become 
7 days' notice 725% p.a. 
1 month's notice 8.00% pa. 

High Interest Investment Accounts 
range from 

9.00% to 10.25% p.a. 
depending on amount and term 
(minimum £500 and 6 months). 

• Co-op Bank Cheque & Save 
Notional interest rate will be 850% 

Bonus notional interest rate 
stays at L50% 

(on amounts beyond £1,000) 

With effect from 

the close of business on 

Friday 17th August, 1984 

and until further notice 

TSB Base Rate will be 

10-2% P-a. 

Trustee Savings Banks 
Central Board, 

PO Box 33,25 Milk Street, 
London EC2V SLU. 

iA National 
MZA Westminster 
mw Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Monday, 20th August, 1984, 
its Base Rate 

is decreased from 
11% to 101/2% per annum. 

The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 

are decreased from 
8% to 7V2% per annum. 

41 Lothbury, London EC2P2BP 

A 

rGWyj 

■in 

TQOMltjccTQO' 

Coutts & Co. announce 
that their Base Rate 

is decreased from 
11% to 1012% per annum 

with effect from the 
20th August 1984 

until further notice. 

The Deposit Rate on 
monies subject to seven days’ 

notice of withdrawal 
is decreased from 

8% to 7!i% per annum. 

1 



YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS 

VA T and the ghillies 
I am one of the eight 
proprietors of salmon fishing 
rights on a Scottish river. By 
far the largest proprietor is a 
company that also owns rhe 
estate and shooting and stalking 
rights. The allocation between 
the proprietors of costs for 
payment of ghillies salary and 
expenses, replacement of 
fishing huts, etc, has been 
reached amicably. 
The company initially pays the 
whole cost because, for instance, 
that part of the ghillies salary 
and expenses relating to the 
shooting and stalking is the 
responsibility of the company 
alone. 
VAT, however, has been added 
by the company to what l regard 
as simply reimbursement of 
costs between co-proprietors. 
The company feels that it is 
providing a service and that 
VAT Is applicable. 
Onld you let me know whether, 
in your opinion, VAT is, or is 
not, payable in these 
circumstances ? 
TVe regret we cannot advise 
with certainty without seeing 
the documents covering your 
rights as proprietor and those 
under which the largest pro- 
prietor makes charges. If the 
company is making payments 
fen behalf of itself and the other 
proprietors we do not see how 
VAT can be added to amounts 
charged out unless VAT has 
been suffered by the company 
on particular expenses. On the 
other hand the company may be 
providing the service of looking 
after the fishing rights by 
replacing Ashing huts and pro- 
viding the services of a ghillie 
to your fellow proprietors. 
In this case VAT would be 
chargeable on the whole of the 
expenses including the ghiiiie's 
wages. 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

Is it possible to And out about 
any covenants in fhc deeds as 
local people tel! me that the 
previous owner of the estate 
sold it on the condition tbat 
I here should be no further 
building on the estate and that 
it should aways be used as a 
children’s day nursery. I want 
it to stay as It is. 
We think nor. 

There is no sure way to dis- 
cover restrictive covenants. You 
can ask the county’ council—but 
they need not tcH you. If you 
van .find out who is supposed to 
have sold the land to Lhe 
original borough council you 
could try’ tu trace that person. 

'3—As the wall appears not to 
belong to you, you cannot affix 
a trellis to it without commit- 
ting a trespass. 
4—Mot if the windows are less 
than 20 years old. If they are 
20 years old or more you can- 
not restrict the light coming to 
the windows in such a way as 
to deprive the owner of reason- 
able amenity. If you are near, 
bur under, the 20 year limit it 
might be wise to register an 
obstruction under the Rights of 
Light Act 1959. 

No legal responsibility con be 
accepted by ihe Financial Times fee 
the Answer; firni in these column 
All inquiries will be answered by 
post as soon as possible. 

Charging your 
Can you advise me as to 

what action if any to take to 
protect my (and any other 
future owners of my house} 
interests should I wish for 
example to build a similar 
extension? Would I be 
permuted to build similarly 
up to the boundary, and If so, 
whai could he done about the 
4-inch overhang—could 1 Insist 
on its removal hack to the 
boundary? 

way 

Consumer1 

Credit 

lreland-VK 
tax agreement 

Embarrassing 
windows 

Restrictive 
covenants 
My house Ls nearly 100 years 
old, in good condition and in a 
well established made up road 
with all services. 

Next door the county council 
owns an estate with a large 
house about 90 years old, used 
as a day nursery, with about 
five acres of woodland and 
kitchen garden tvery much 
overgrown and an excellent 
bird sanctuary) right next to 
my garden. 

The council is proposing to 
sell the kitchen garden part for 
building hut first to construct 
a full service road 11 metros 
wide down beside ihe length 
of my house and garden (about 
136 feet) to allow flats to be 
built. 

Could I possibly be compelled 
to pay road charges? 

Five years ago we moved Into 
the present property and soon 
found that the adjoining pro- 
perty had an extension with Us 
edge along oar boundary Hoe. 
The actual date or building is 
unknown but is believed to be 
around 20 years ago. The 
extension has windows along 
most of its length opening 
outwards. There is also 
guttering in poor repair over- 
hanging our properly so when 
we have heavy rain we have 
tn he careful nothing is left 
underneath. 
The windows which open are 
not shown as such on the 
original plans submitted to the 
local planning department. 
1— Do we have any legal right 

in objecting to the windows 
being opened since they 
often cause embarrassment 
when working in their 
vicinity? 

2— Are wo obliged to allow 
access for any repair of the 
wall? 

3— Can we attach anything to 
ihc wall such as a trellis for 
a climbing plant? 

4— .Are n» legally hound not to 
restrict their light? 

1— We think that you would 
have difficulty in supporting an 
obiection to the opening of the 
windows. If they are more than 
20 vpars old you cannot in law 
object. If thev are not yet that 
old you are likely to be subject 
tn an equitable estoppel which 
would prevent you from relying 
on the legal right to refuse to 
let them be opened. 
2— Not unless access has been 
allowed over the last 20 years. 

My wife retired from work in 
April 1984. She Is in receipt of 
a State Pension and of a private 
pension. I shall retire ia July 
1985, and be entitled to a Slate 
Pension and a private one. 
We Intend to sell our house 
here which is our own 
property, and to live in the 
Irish Republic, where my wife 
has inherited a property. This 
will be our home so It will not 
provide Income. My wife is an 
Irish Citizen- I hold British 
citizenship but because I was 
born in Belfast I ean claim 
Irish citizenship under the 
Republic’s constitution. 
In a local reference library, you 
should find a copy of the 
Ireland-UK double taxation 
agreement (as amended by the 
protocol of October 28, 1976) in. 
for example, volume 5 of the 
British Tax Encyclopedia or 
volume F of Simons's Taxes. A 
□cw looseleaf book of double 
taxation agreements is to be 
published shortly—Butterworth 
Tax Treaties—but you probably 
will not find it on your library 
shelves for some time yeL 

In practice 1 would expect 
friendly co-operation from my 
neighbour, and I envisage us 
reaching a sarisfactorj’ 
agreement, hat if this proved 
not to be the case then 
naturally I would not wish to 
lose my right to all my 
available land, ie. right up 
to the boundary line, for 
building purposes, on account 
of my neighbour's extension, if 
this couid he avoided by any 
action now. 
Technically you are entitled to 
insist on the removal of the 
trespassing structure—the 4r 
inch overhang. In practice you 
should seek to resolve the 
position by entering into a 
written agreement with your 
neighbour by which you license 
the invasion of your air-space 
until such time as you may wish 
to build or erect a fence or 
other structure on the boundary 
line. 

Covenants 
from abroad 

Trespassing 
structure 
J Jive in a semi-detached 
house and raised no objections 
to my neighbours’ single-storey 
gronnd-floor extension at 
the rear of the house, the wall 
of the extension has been built 
virtually up to the boundary 
line, to within 2 inches In fact 
—the extension is now almost 
completed outside, although 
not yet habitable. 

The problem I now' perceive 
fs that at the lop of the new 
wall the roof of the extension 
overlaps the wall by about 
6 inches, which means of 
course that it overhangs my 
patio by about 4 inches—this 
aspect did not become apparent 
until the roofing was added 
after lhe wall had been 
completed. 

I have been employed in Swazi- 
land for some years, but my 
wife and children still reside in 
England. I bavea pension 
from Ihe P.M.G. which is pand 
into my UK bank account less 
tax. It is £5.000 p.a. gross, 
fas is deducted of about 
25 per cent As my two eldest 
boys are at college. I though I 
might draft covenants to them 
equal to the single pensions 
allowance. As I am 
non-resident, shall I pay these 
gross, or less tax ? 

Provided that you explain the 
position to the solicitor who 
prepares the deeds for you, he 
or she should be able to ensure 
that the covenanted annuities 
fall within case HI of schedule 
D (and hence within section 52 
(1) of the Income and Corpora- 
tion Taxes Act 1970). as opopsed 
to case IV. That being so. you 
will pay the annuities under 
deduction of 30 per cent UK 
tax: the rale of PAYE tax with- 
held from your pension (by 
virtue of article 17 of the 
Swaziland-UK double taxation 
agreement) will rise corre- 
spondingly. 

THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

TRUST 
Investment advisers 

J. ROTHSCHILD INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

J. ROTHSCHILD CHARTERHOUSE 
PACIFIC MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

Sociaedmiestissement a capital variable, Luxembourg. R. C No. B21743 

The International Investment 
for International Fteople 

The Establishment Trust is a new investment company which has 
the objective of providing investors, throughout the world, with 

long term growth of capital and income from a managed portfolio 
of securities invested in a spread of die world’s major fixed income 

and equity markets. 

The broad investment strategy will be to ensure that, in times of • 
exchange rate volatility and an uncerraia investment climate, 

investors derive maximum benefit from the judgment of 
j. Rothschild Investment Managenient Limited and J. Rothschild 

Charrerhouse Pacific Management Limited, rhe Investment 
Advisers, who are both members of rhe Charterhouse J. Rothschild 

Group. 

The Trust is primarily deagned to meet the particular investment 
needs of people who are frequently called upon to move from place 

to place or to spend substantial periods living out of their own 
countries. 

Those people whose access to up-to-date investment information 
may be tenuous or who may havplesstime than the)' would wish to 

devote to their personal financial affairs may find the Trust 
particularly appropriate ro their needs. 

For full details please fill in the coupon or telephone (01) 248 3999 . 
for a copy of the Explanatory Memorandum (on the basis of which 

alone applications wiU^considered). ‘ ' 

SUMMER HAS an unpleasant 
way of making the gap GClwevn 
pay-cheques seem slarnuns'.y 
large. With the prospect uf 
three weeks in :‘ne Mediter- 
ranean. it can be reassuring i.j 
pat your wallet and feel your 
stack of credit cards. 

But before you do sn. lake 
good look u: lhe rate ui interest 
you will pay. 

■■ Plastic friends" are con- 
venient. easy to obtain and 
seem perfect when you need 
cash immediately. But rite 
interest rates they charge after 
allowing for inflation arc higher 
than ever before. 

The initial attraction rf some 
credit cards is that you don't 
have to pay ;o get one. A 
reference from your ban<t will 
suffice. Once your application 
is accepted you wl!! ue suvn 
a spending limit titat i? deter- 
mined by such factors 35 : our 
income, and your deb1.#. 

Spending limit.? can vary 
from a few hundred rounds to 
over a thousand, and may be 
revised up or dov.n. For ?. 
minimum payment, each month, 
calculated as a prrcrntrre *«f 
your outstanding baiar.r?. yen 
can make purchases nni—ni'.'.i 
Barclaycard and Access—with- 
draw cash from machine nutlets 
or from the bank behind the 
card. 

The 2 per cent monthly rate 
of interest charged by Barclay- 
card and Access appears 
modest. But the true rate of 
interest you will be paying on 
an annual basis, the Annual 
Percentage Rate (AFP.), is 
more daunting. The APR is 
calculated using a standard 
formula designed to make tt 
easier for the consumer to 
make comparisons between 
different lenders. 

Access recently raised its 
APR to 26.S per cent lor both 
purchases and cash with- 
drawals. The banks participat- 
ing in the Access scheme are 
National Westminster. Midland. 
Lloyds. Royal Bank of Scotland 
and Wiliams & Glyn's. Bank of 
Ireland and Northern and 
Ulster Banks. 

£20.000 a ** Premier " card simi- 
lar to the American Express 
Gold card. The Premier card 
costs an initial payment of £10 
and a £40 annual fee (which 
is reduced to £35 if you pay by 
standing order), while the 
American Express Gold Card 
costs an initial £20 with an 
annual payment of £50 as well. 

American Express Gold card 
holders apparently have an 
average income of £34,000 a 
vear—officially they must earn 
at least £20.000. But an excep- 
tion is made for some young 
professionals. Tf you are a 
•• yuppy ” do not be surprised 
if’you receive an invitation in 
the’ past to become a gold card 
holder. 

Unlike Barclaycard, purchases 
made with American Express 
have to -be paid for at the end 
of each monthly billing period. 
However, the major advantage 
of being an American Express 
GnM card holder is that it pro- 
rides an immediate overdraft 
facility of £7.500 at an interest 
rate of 2) per cent above the 
base rale of your selected bank. 
The Barclaycard Premier card 
offers a similar facility. 

De Brett emerges 

fitter and leaner 
IS THE worst over for Andre 
de Brett? 

Few companies can have hod 
a more unhappy time on lhe 
L’SM than this TVembley-hasM 
supplier of outsize clothes. It 
has seen its share price plunge 
from a May 1933 high of SQp 
to a low of 12p earlier this 
month, since when it has strug- 
gled back to 16p, where the 
company is valued at £2.3ra. 
just two-thirds of historic net 
assets. 

Everything looked dandy for 
the mail order house when it 
arrived on the VSM at 60p in 
1982. after three years of break- 
neck profits growth. There were 
Few competitors, and despite 
the efforts of its future USM 
colleagues Pineapple Dance 
Studios and The Body Shop in 
the health business, its market 
appeared to be putting on 
weight. 

Unlisted 
I Securities 
Market 

Receding profits 
1 But like many USM com- 
I panies. de Brett soon found 
lhat the wave which broughr it 
to the market began to recede, 
and so did its profits. In the 
year 10 March, the group swung 
from a £566.000 pre-tax profit 
to a £30.000 loss on a 15 per 
cent increase in sales to £5.Sm. 

The arrival of some formid- 
able competitors in the outsize 
clothing trade, like Great 
Universal Stores (GUS). ths 
dominant mail order group, put 
margins under severe pressure. 
De Brett found it hard to com- 
pete against GUS’s high speed 
telephone ordering system and 
hefty promotional spending, 
although tite USM group does 
still claim to be the market 
leader in ouisize_ mail order 
clothing in the UK. 

Diversification, thought de 
Brett, must be the answer. 
Within tiic .*pacc of the past 
two years, it opened a mail 
order operation in Sweden, 
retail shops in Oslo and Rotter- 
dam. six shops in the UK. 
bought a computer bureau and 
took over a small clothing 
manufacturer. 

venture is being closed and 
Wiliiams says de Brett will not 
be opening any more shops for 
the time being. He is now run- 
ning a fins toothcomb through 
tlie overheads, and the group is 
seeking cheaper Far Eastern 
contractors. 
' The current treatment, which 

might have been easier for de 
Brett's shareholders to swallow 
had it been applied before it 
came to the USM. appears to 
be working, and the group is 
trading profitably again. 

•’Two years ago, we were a 
one-product company, just in 
the ladies' clothing mail order 
business, and therefore we 
wanted to spread our risks,” 
says Williams. “Now we are 
more diversified, and I hope and 
believe that the worst is over.” 

Williams is making no pro- 
mises for the current year. 
Everything hinges on the suc- 
cess of the re-vamped summer 
catalogue, which will shortly be 
in the hands of 500.000 well- 
developed housewives. 

The rate charged on Access 
accounts varies slightly from 
bank to bank. But although you 
may pay a different rate 
depending nn where you hold 
your account, any anomalies are 
unlikely to persist for more 
than a few weeks. 

Access charges the same rate 
on cash advances as it does on 
purchases. But the Barclay- 
carri rate for purchases. 26-8 
per cent from September 1, will 
be lower than us rate for cash 
advances, which is to rise to 
27.2 per cent. The current 
rate-; on Barclaycard are an 
APR of 23.1 per cent for pur- 
chases and 23.6 per cent for 
cash advances. 

Despite an easing in base rate, 
lhe credit card companies say 
Ihcv do not like to change the 
APR thev charge too fre- 
quently. The new Barclaycard 
rate is set 10 come into effect 
as planned before the last fort- 
night’s fall in base rates. 

Barclaycard also offers 
customers earning at least 

BR. 

Dina Thomson shows 
how credit cards can 
add up to expensive 
borrowing 

An overdraft facility at 2£ 
per cent over base rates com- 
pares very favourably with an 
agreed overdraft at the four 
major clearing banks, which 
offer overdrafts at a rate 
between 3-5 per cent above base 
rate, depending on individual 
needs and circumstances. 

To negotiate an overdraft, it 
helps to be on good terras with 
your bank manager, while the 
loan can theoretically be called 
in at any rime. 

Even a “ non-agreed ” over- 
draft, while not recommended, 
may be worth incurring for a 
few months. The bank will 
charge a lower rate than you 
would pay if you took several 
hundred pounds our nn cash 
advance with Barclaycard. __ 

One clearing bank suggests 
that typically a non-agreed over- 
draft would mean that you 
would be charged interest on 
your overdrawn account at 7 or 
8 per cent above base rates. 

Alternatively, if you need a 
set amount of money and know 
how much you are going to need 
in advance, there are always 
personal loans. 

National Westminster charges 
an APR of 2i.S per cent for one 
year an its personal loans. The 
rate goes down if the repayment 
period is longer. The other 
major clearing banks charge 
marginally less, but all the rat-* 
involve an APR of at least 20 
per cent. 

Thos« consumers who have 
exhausted their bank manager's 
patience and are creeping up 

to the limit on their credit 
cards may bo tempted to take 
advantage of the cards offered 
at their favourite department 
stores. ’ '■ 

A glance at the APRs should 
be a deterrent. Selfridges 
charges 29.8 . per cent. John 
Lewis 21.6. Austin Reed 23.01, 
Harrods 25.3 and Boots 23.1. 

If you want to use charge 
cards at department stores ro 
avoid paying by cheque with 
each purchase and can pay the 
entire sum upon being billed, 
these cards still make sense. 

Many stores do not start levy- 
ing a service -charge immed- 
iately—Selfridges aHows 25 day,? 
from the date of- the monthly 
statement for payment and if 
the entire balance outstanding 
is paid off. no sendee chars'1 

is levied. John Lewis and Austin 
Reed do not add a serving 
charge for a calendar month 
after purchase. 

Credit cards at individual 
stores are an evert more expen- 
sive way of- borrowing money, 
as they become' popular with 
some of the smaller retail shops. 

Next, the clothing store for 
women which alms primarily at 
the 25-35 age group, has a 
charge card with an APR of 
2S.3. per cent That is only if 
you pay by banker's order. The 
alternative, to use a payment 
book, will cost you no less than 
38.4 per cent 

Next week: Assessing the 
true cost of borrowing. 

The Foreign and Colonial 
Investment Trust PLC 

HALF-YEAR HIGHLIGHTS 

TOTAL ASSETS -£443rn 
Geographical ctetribuHon 

of portfolio 
UK4O%_ mM 

Curency exposure 
oftotaTassefs': 

North 
America 33%. 

•Nerth 
- America 17% 

FOrEOsfm 

Other *5, 

,ftffEasio7% 

mmm\ • Other 12% 

15 LARGEST HOLDINGS 
McsketvdueSOOQ 

BIT? 
BAT. Industries 
Mcrtsushtta Electric Industries 
Shel Transport & Tracing 
RcrrgerOJ 
London & Scottish Marine OB 
General Electric 
Fleming (Robert) Holdings 
Farruc 
Hitachi 
PiopffltyHokfiig&Invesfrn^Tlusf^ 
British Petroleum 
Computer* Systems Engineering 
Magnet & Southerns 
Scttumberger 

14.675 

-7.l?iZ: 

■ 7302 
WSJ 

mr 
5.758 
5.501 
4937 
4M 
4.721 

4,583 
4,500 
4J595 
4587 
4.563 

£80,527 

I - 20.4ttc#tetdportfote 

j fo Michael Hart, Foreign&CotonWMcr»gernent&o^ '*■ 
J 1Lcarerx:ePciuntneymiondonEC4ROBATbl,01-6234660; ■ ■ 
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By William Dawkins j 1   • j 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The S took Exchange, 

Nationwide 
L Building S 

Diversification 
The costs of that expansion, 

plus another diversification into 
menswear drove up borrowings 
steeply, so that interest charts 
climbed last year from £15,000 
to £240.000. 

"Perhaps we went, too fast 
too soon. Basic decisions were 
taken for the wron:; reasons at 
the wrong rime because of a 
lack of financial information.” 
says Ralph 'Williams, lhe new 
finance director, who was 
recruited in April from Dovns 
Surgical to help engineer de 
Bren's recovery- 

The loss-making Swedish 

Placing of £15,000,00010%per cent Bonds 
due 27 tli August 1985 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock 
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are gyniigfrl* fa T-Yfrej 
Statistical Services. Copies of (he placing Memorandum may be obtained from:—. 

Fulton Packshaw Ltd., 
34-40 LudgateHfll, 
London EC4M7JT 

Laurie, Mlibank & Co., 
Portland House, * . . 
72/73 Basinghall Street, 
London EC2V5DP 

, Rerwe& r, ? 
City-Gate 
39*45 FinslHtFf Sqds^e, 

. -r — -r. .*j.' i, 
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LIFE ASSURANCE 

Actuaries rebel against sales hype 
THERE YOU are sittin* 

your sofa ■with a sympathetic rather difficult 
The opinion of an actuary is 

challenge 
A’ rebellion las been 

organised in the ranks of the 
young insurance salesman who unless you can get your mind actuaries against the way in 
has charmed his way past your round discounted cash-flows, which their projec 
front door. : time-weighted returns and auto- ■ fits have been 

The two of you have Just been correlations. Reputedly, actu commission-hungry 
through a. list of all yonr major aries haev a higher average IQ - Customers, they 
expenses and decided how much than merohe^s of any other being lured into bi 
will he left to set aside. profession. by promises of u 

Then- out comes a glossy ■ Some also heheve that they high pay-outs i 
leaflet, containing. several have had more inflTw»n«* on the policies mature, 
colourful graphs with thick distribution of wealth than all TH* dwnnten* 
black lines heading steeply to- the recent generations of poli- 
wards the ceiling in the corner tictaos. Behind the doom of the 

which their projections of pro- 
fits have been misused by 
commission-hungry salesmen. 
Customers, they daim. are 
being lured into buying policies 
by promises of unrealistically 
high pay-outs when those 
policies mature. 

The discontent surfaced in 
public for the first time six 

value of their investment funds 
over the last 10 years (at least 
before inflation is taken into 
account). 

This has enhanced the sales 
appeal of with-profits endow- 
ment policies, despite the 
removal of tax relief in the 
Budget in March. As a way of 
paying off a mortgage, they have 
achieved record popularity in 
the last 18 months. 

But actuaries are sceptical as 

wants to he the first to cut 
bonus rates.” 

Other actuaries have been 
more critical than Lyon, 
although not usually In public. 
According to Bill Proudfoot, the 
chief general manager of the 
Scottish Amicable Life 
Assurance Society: “In recent 
years, the illustrations of what 
you will get in 10 years* time 
have become more and more 
nonsensical. To illustrate on 
today's bonus rates is criminal.” 

Both Proudfoot and Lyon are 
urging the insurance industry to 
adopt a code of practice for 
salesmen which would prevent 
tbe use of projections based on 
the most recent bonus record. 

*W>*.1 mL“'"■■CT ' 
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of your lounge. 
“ We've worked out that 

you’re able to save £80 a month, 
that’s more or less £3,000 a 
year,” the salesman says 
chirpily, reaching for a table 

* of figures. 
° “That means when vou cash 

largest finarwja^ institutions and-: 
that away from the public gaze, it 
mth, is the actuaries who effectively 
O a .. decide everything from which 
says occupational pensioners can be 
able paid annual increases in line 

with inflation, to how the multi- 
cash billion pound surplus of an 

drtions of the last decade will be 

Clive Wolman explains rei)€ated over ^ decade. 
, . ““ » There have been rapidly nsing 

Why projections can be Stock markets since the slump of 

to whether the investment con- Instead, the projections for both 
drtions of the last decade will be pensions and insurance con- 
repeated over the next decade, tracts would just state what 
There have been rapidly rising your final pay-out would be 

misleading 

- in your policy after 10 years you insurance company fund should 
could expect to receive a stun of 
£19,671 free of all taxes. Look 
there’s the figure. It’s been cal- 
culated by our actuary.” 

Salesmen like to bring in the 
actuary at this point, just when, 
you are about to ask how they 
can he sure that in 10 years 
you’ll get £19,671 and not 
£19,672—let alone just £9,672. 

be shared out between present 
and future generations. 

weeks ago when Stewart Lyon, 
a director of Legal and General, 
gave his parting speech as pre- 
sident of the Institute of Actu- 

1973-74 and historically high 
interest rates, winch in turn 
were the result of high inflation 

assuming say, a 7 per cent 
annual return, a 10 per cent 
return and a 12 per cent return. 

In other words. The customers 
SsiSsiff/ J 

from 1975 to 1982 and of the could decide what was a reason- 
large U.S. Government budget able assumption about invest- 

In recent months, however, a aries. In what amounted to an 
fascinating light has been shed unprecedei 
on the workings of tins secretive practices i 
world by a dispute which should the insirn 
encourage the public to ask warned of 
more questions abort the pro- disillusion 
jections of their insurance brok- performin' 
era. nanv fund 

CHILDREN’S SAVINGS 

Piggy bank market 
AS THE beginning of the new research shows that children 
school year looms, banks and do prefer hard cash, 
building societies are lining up So its Future Key account 
to make another assault on the offers children. financial 
young savers market. Midland incentives to save. Children 
Bank, which launched its Griffin receive the basic share rate ■ ■, - ir*v- w currently, 7.75 per cent net, on 
Savers Account this week, has accoimt 
stepped up the battle by offer- bonuses of £2.50 when their 
mg a higher interest rate as balances reach £50, £100, £250 
well as free gifts. and £500. If she or he opens an 

. , , . _ . account with £100 and keeps it 
With a minimum deposit of fOT a fm year the total return 

■>'. only £10, children between the 
ages of seven and 16. can open 

,r an account winch win pay them 
.r 2 percentage points above tbe 

ordinary deposit account rate 
=': provided they keep the money 

there for six months. 

At present rates this means a 
return of 10 per emit gross. This 

- is not far short of the 10.92 per 
j— cent which their parents .would 
; earn' if they opened a high- 
• interest cheque account. But 
I they need £2,000 to open such 
I an account and would have to 
; keep the balance above that 
; leveL .. . 

Building societies and banks 
are divided: about what lures* 
young children or perhaps 
their parents, to open young- 
savers accounts. Midland 
suspects itiiat .most children, 
like many oilier savers, may 
not be very sendhwe to interest 
rates. Yet they have deliber- 
ately . introduced tol . account 
which pays more than most of' 
its competitors, while also 
throwing in some £15-woxth of 
free gifts some of which are : 
fun and some useful 

Midland's readiness to pay a- 
higher interest Tate may yet 
prove .very wise. The Yorkshire 
Building Society, the first to 
use nursery characters and 
free gifts to woo young savers, 
says its. most, repent market 

would be as much as 13.29 per 
cent net. 

So far the Leeds Permanent 
Building Society and the Anglia 
are the only other major 
societies which pay a higher 
interest to attract young savers. 
The Young Leeder account pays 
a hill percentage point above 
the ordinary share rate OQ 
balances of up to £500 wbile 
the Anglia pays a J per cent 
above the basic sbare rate on 
its. new Top Saver account but 
tops this up with a further half 
a per cent bonus each birthday 
giving-a total of 9 per cent a 
year. 
•• Only the Leeds- - however 
treats . children as totally 
'serious investors, offering no 
free gimmicks. Tbe* Yorkshire, 
throws-in a space-shuttle badge., 
whilst the 'Anglia offers rather 
more—note pad-and pen as well 
as foreign coins with a new 
pack every time a further £5 
is raved, up to. a maximum of 
15 coins. • " 

If young savers are really 
interested in getting the best 
return on their money then 
either one of these three socie- 
ties or Midland Bank are 
clearly the best bet 
. The other clearing banks pay 
ozdy the -normal- deposit rate, 
relying on -gifts- to woo the 
young. 

Margaret Hughes 

BANK/ 
BUILDING 
soc • ACCOUNT 

Top Saver 

INTEREST 
BATE. . 
BS% net 
phi. 03% 

GIFTS . 
wallet with 
note. pod. pen 

birthday bonus foreign coins 
competitions 

Midland Bank Griffin Severs 10% gross 

Yorkshire future Key 7.75% net 
plus cash 
bonuses 

with prizes 
from W H Smith 

sports bag, 
- geometry, set, 

.Oxford Dictionary, 
badge, dip board 
with pen, magazine, 
birthday card 

badge 

PENSIONS   - contributions, on top of.any paid rbn^svnw into the . company scheme, 

ran _ . known as Additional Voluntary 

Topping up “S* *; 
contribution? s&r,?; js. 

- pies procedure. ■ * 
Eric Short continues 
his series 
THE CENTRAL theme of' the 
Government’s proposed per- 
sonal pension sgheme is to give 
empioyees. a choice and a per- 
sonal involvement in their 
pension arrangements In the 
future, 

M. first sight ft would appear 

First of all, the trust deed of 
the pension scheme must allow 
the .trustees to accept these 
extra contributions. The indivi- 
dual cannot take tbe initiative 
in making them. 

Second, the responsibility for. 
investing these extra .contribu-. 
tkms rests with, the trustees as 
part of Their overall responsi- 
bility for investment'of pension 

that there is neither choice nor contributions and assets. 
personal involvement under the 
existing framework: for the 
estimated^ 7m employees in 
company Persian'schemes. la 
most of These schemes, member- 
ship Is a 'condition of employ- 
ment The employee has no 
choice but to'join and have his 
or her cotributlnjos, in_a contri- 
butory schema -deducted at 
sortce. 

Apparently this offers very 
little choice or personal ittvolve- 

The trustees need to identity, 
on an individual basis, tbe 
AVCs pad into the scheme. 
For this reason, most* trustees 
prefer . to: invest ^e' extra 
contributions outside the main 
scheme in a separate AVC 
IHTBWgBnWnt- 

Building societies, in addi- 
tion to life companies, are 
permitted to market AVC 
pension schemes. The Unit 
Trust movement believes that 

t.i'11 *y 

A 

trust management groups 

27£« *» aUowed to .maoage 
AVC scheme^ evS wasting rigid set-up, under the present set-up. 

The Inland Revenue, allows ^ 
employees to make. additional Continued next week 

BUY WALL STREET NOW! 
On tint22nd jimai 19B4 tin Amateur Cturfist said: "Wall Street is within 
m acir of its 'low and is die cheapest marten in the world.” Between 
August 1st and the 3th. Wall Street soared no less then 1Y0 points. 
JuSt~3?fearv ago,. .7th August 1982, wo similarty dearly predicted the 
stBit-af.tho origiTisf U.S. rise from 784; that time the marim rase a record 

-3& .points.'in ~£ smgte-session, just 10 days later. This .was HOT pure chance. 
Charts can ooirit tha way lor you too, in fact in our. view ira-one should 
invwf vntUOot at l*s« some knowledge of them. 

f. ~J'. 71 'Writs to iiM for free dotoils. today*. 
. Amateur Chartist, 3 Heet Street, Loudon EC4Y 1AU 

^Rs: VatVll ana Jem our visor on tho LUC market, tbaVs pretty contravarslal. 
.<but-it should be board. -•   

gave his parting speech as pre- deficit since then. Also today's ment returns, as they do when 
sident of the Institute of Actu- policy-holders are benefiting considering unit-linked in- 
aries. In what amounted to an from the caution of the suranee contracts, 
unprecedented attack on the actuaries 10 years ago who were But the actuaries will 
practices of his colleagues in reluctant to pay out large have to continue making 
the insurance industry, Lyon bonuses In an uncertain invest- assumptions about inves 
warned of “ disappointment and merit cHznate. returns when deciding to 
disillusion" if the investment 1“ an interview this week, to give, and from whom ti 
performance of insurance com- Lyon estimated that for the pre- away, on behalf of insi 
pans funds fails to match pro- sent rate of bonuses to be main- and pension funds. Sho 

talced, an insurance company their ioevitably subj 
_ _ .. would have to achieve an invest- assumptions be expose 

unprecedented attack on the 
practices of his colleagues in 
the insurance industry, Lyon 
warned of “ disappointment and 
disillusion" if the investment 

fM 

But the actuaries will still Stewart Lyon warns: Watch for pic in the sky 
have to continue making their * « « fi# f 

Check past form for likel 
to give, and from whom to take " 
away, on behalf of insurance TO CHOOSE the insurance com- same five life offices appear, 
and pension funds. Shouldn’t pany likely to give you the together with Clerical Medic: 
their ioevitably subjective best pay-out, you should ignore and Norwich Union, 
assumptions be exposed to their projections and look at Thp inu'ccf nav-niitc nn 

1 

^y^NT 

"SSS, 

Check past form for likely future profits 

Even more serious. Lyon said, ment of 16 20 ^ cent 

was tbe danger that such prac- vear 

tices could spread to the sale of .. {Iai^ ^ iflustrations are 
personal pension plans £ and pie in trie skyhe said. “ One is 
when employees are permitted projections of returns 
by the Government to switch have neVer been achieved 

subjective 
exposed to 

ment return of 16 to 20 per cent public view’ and discussion as their past record. A com- 

mit of their company schemes. over a Iong period." 
In recent years, insurance “For the time b 

companies have been able to pauies are riding out 
declare exceptionally high rates of inflation and 
bonuses for their clients, a con- he said. “ But they ca 

and pension funds. Shouldn’t pany likely to give you the together with Clerical Medical 
their ioevitably subjective best pay-out, you sbonld ignore and Norwich Union, 
assumptions be exposed to their projections and look at The lowest pay-outs on 10- 
public view and discussion as their past record. A com- year poiic-ies were recorded bv 
well ? . Panson of with-profits endow- phoenis, Sentinel, Gresham. ' 

- The actuarial profession ment policies published in the provident Life and Comhilt 
has been very reluctant to have Economist on August 4 shows „ . , . . 
the discretion of its members that the best returns on 10-year If you want to work out bow 
hindered.” says Lyon. “But in policies have been achieved much a projected pay-ont is 
this age you have to accept by Scottish Amicable. Refuge, reaU.v V'0?7L•vo-u 10 . e 

per year. well ? parison of with-profits endow- 
“ Many of the iHustrations are “ The actuarial profession ment policies published in the 

pie in the sky,” he said. u One is has been very reluctant to have Economist on August 4 shows 
making projections of returns the discretion of its members that the best returns on 10-yei the discretion of its members that the best returns on 10-year 

hindered.” says Lyon. “But in policies have been achieved 

sequence of the upsurge in the riding them forever. Nobody 

“ For the time being com- constraints on the freedom of a Ecclesiastical, Standard Life 
panies are riding out the lower profession in the public interest, and Equitable Life, 
rates of inflation and interest,” This is why we have been giv- For 25-year policies and 
he said. “ But they cannot go on ing more guidance on stan- year policies (with death 
riding them forever. Nobody dards." occurring after 10 years), the 

xlesiastical. Standard Life account of the inflation rate 
d Equitable Life wh,ch ,s implicitly assumed in 
For 25-year policies and 15- ,ht* Projection. The projec- 

tions which have been based 
on recent bonus records are 

assuming, very roughly an 
average inflation rate of at 
least 12 to 13 per cent, over 
the length of the policy. 

Such inflation would have a 
devastating effect on what you 
will in* able to buy with your 
policy proceeds when they 
arrive. 

To give an example, the real 
(inilation-ad)usted) value of 
a OMMKl pay-ont, assuming 
13 per ceni inflation, is after 
10 years. £5^92 and after 25 
years, £942. 
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^ loss of interest 
S on withdrawals 
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S£10,000 remains 
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There’s no hard slog involved in earning 
extra interest with Abbey National. 

Just invest £500 or more in our Higher 
Interest Account Then sit back and get 925% 
(equivalent to 1321% for basic rate tax payers}. 

 NO FIXED TERM  

You can invest your money for as long as 
you like. 

So youwon 1thaveto retliinkyour investment 
plans in a couple of years' time as you would 
with a fixed term scheme. 

That also means you can put money into 
the account anytime you want to. 

 90 DAY MONEY AND A PASSBOOK  
And when you want to get money out you 

can. Give us 90 days' notice and you’ll be credited 
with full interest 

If you really can t manage that, you only 
lose the equivalent of 90 days’ interest when you 
withdraw money on demand. 

Either way, your passbook means you can 
see at a glance the balance of your savings. All we 
ask is that you keep £500 in your account unless 
you wish to close it 
 MONTHLY INCOME.  

The other useful thing about this account is 
that we'll pay your interest monthly if you want 
Otherwise, 'it’ll simply be paid half-yearly. 

Pop into your local branch. Or fill in the 
coupon and send it off with your cheque. 

Get busy. Come on in and earn 925%. 
ABBEY NiVnONALBUILUINC SOCIKIT, ABBEY HOl’SK. KAWKR S IHtX! .T^MPOY NWI rNT. 

9*25M3'21%‘ 
* Equivalent gross rate where iucome lux tepaid at ilmluuc r.ile-of 

To: Dept. HIB, Abbey National Building Society. FRKtPOST, 
United Kingdom House. ISO Oxford Street. London W IE 3YZ. 

I/We enclose a cheque numbered     
for £ to be invested in a Higher Interest Account 
at ray/our local branch in—    

Please send me full details and an application card. 

Minimum investment £500. Maximum £50.000 per person. 
£60,000 joint account 

I/We understand that withdrawals can be made at any time, 
subject to niv/our having given 00 days’ notice. Or on demand 
subject to the equivalent of 90 days’ loss of interest 

I/We understand the rate may vary. /-> 

- .. V;. ; - .. 

•' .y •.. 

;.^y: 

Full Name{s) Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

Address. 

ftjstcodt 

Signaturelsj. 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
HIGHER INTEREST ACCOUNT 
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Arthur Sidles reports on finding that special little rural retreat 

Bustle retreat: THP’K Swan at L&venlum chafes £34J>0 for dtimer,bed and breakfast: . 

A THICK, mist settled on our' be dramatic - The - Hits in in a good, but basic property range of pick-up points offered, 
valley the other evening,’bring- London, for example, was last and something over £T0 for, say, -"Wallace Arnold gets around the 
mg an.unfamiliar chill after the .-year doing Let's Go weekends the Bristol orthe'Park Lane. - 7 airport/dock/taxi problems by 
continued long hot dry days of for £75, around half the official Most of the chains how'market offering a range of 8ft pick-up 
summer 1984 in England. It was rate: - their holidays through travel. centres Throughout England.- 
a sharp reminder that in the Apart from the central agents, so it is well worth • All the ferry companies will 
not-too-distant future the leaves systems iff the. tourist .boards, picking .up a. .selection _ of the be offering. weekend packages 

clearly the easiest starting point brochures before making a final: this,autumn add winter for both 
in any research is the hotel choice, the" brochures* titles-1 foot and car -passengers. If you 
chains and the holiday market- 

When togetherness doesn’t pay 

Will be on the' turn, the parish 
magazine will ’be foil of talk 
of Harvest Festival and the 
Weekend Break season will be 
upon us in earnest. \ 

Getting auray for the weekend 
had an air of exclusivity not so 
long. ago. ’It was the stuff of 
■making 'qr mending romances. 
These .days weekend trade Is T .. . 
what Keeps the hotel business' umbrella, 
going, and many a rural 'retreat dust, for 
would be closed forever if it 
were not .for foe growing 
demand ' for off-season!' short- 
stay escapes! " 

Thus . finding . that little 
retreat or special offer, is 
much. easier, ' Almost every 
hotel from- the grand fb the 
puh-with-rooms seems' to have 
some sort of 'deal' going. 

1 

mg companies they - have 
spawned. 

Some of these hotel sub- 
sidiary operations offer tripe to 
a far greater range of proper* 
ties than that which falls, or 
use$ to fall within their own 

Camelot and Star* 
example, are the 

brand names of a Grand Metro- 
politan subsidiary but the 
range of properties in the 
brochures Includes those owned 
by other chains and in private 
hands. Superbreak Holidays 
was bom of the old British 
Transport Hotels chain but now 
lists more than ISO hotels. 

Do hot disdain the domestic 
In the middle of next, month package, particularly If you are 

the bible for such escSpees in planning to travel a long dis- 
GO3O England, the.Let’s joklet tance. Both the chains and the 

convey somehing of image the are a really keen sailor yob can } 
sales teams wish to present have a lengthy Weekend with a t 

Whtie Tnrithouse Forte goes five-day -trip to -Gothenburg 
for Bargain Breaks and Prince (taking your ear) which gives 
of Wales Hotels chooses Budget you twcr nights in ad hotel (the ) 
Breaks, Embassy plumps for ». .much of. the rest of the. time is J 
bucolic approach 'With Hush-\®t sea) from.£&> per person. - j 
away Breaks, Ladbroke appeals . Not all the’ autumn and win- , 
to tiie. layabout within ns all. ter breaks ial] into a cpnven- 
with Lazy days in Britain, and tional mould. ...There is an in- 
Queens Moat lures the snobs- creOsing-range of activity week- 
Ancbor. takes the easy way out ends, frost listening to music 
with Town and Country Classics. - or playing golf./ to learning to 
with .Breakaway;. ’ -- cook or struggling; with mefoe- 

If you like motoring but do' m&tics. - - 
not wish tho. take your own car . The ' English'.-Wanderer (13 
It is worth picking up the Swan Wellington- Court, Spencers 
National brochure of weekends Wood. Reading) offers walking 
which include car rental and two tours—two days “easy" -walk* 
nights’ hotel .accommodation. ' ihg in Hampshire for £43 or two 
. Looking slUbtly further afield, days of “ moderate V walking in 
almost every European city is Powys- for £53;. Rainbow Holi- 

MARRYING FOR money may 
have as much appeal as ever, 
but few people realise that it 
can be remarkably attractive to 
get unmarried for money—the 
money of the taxman. 

Sir John Arnold, the Presi- 
dent of the family division of 
the High Court, recently 
rescinded the divorce decrees of 

£1.150 more than would be 
exempt if he were unmarried. 

However, tables A and B pre- 
pared by accountants Robson 
Rhodes illustrate how small this 
benefit can seem alongside the 
burdens of marriage. The cir- 

be made against Richard. So 
he would be unable to claim 
tax relief, on payments for the 
maintenance of his children. 
However, possibly the same 
result could be achieved, if 
Portia obtained an affiliation 

cut back.-sharply opce their 
joint income (if married) 
exceeds £8,100. In exam pie C, 
this “age".allowance is lost 
completely, .as their joint’ 
income, is greater fo» £9,S0G. 

If,. however, Harold 

will be ’available free from the marketing companies tend to °ow c°vered by weekend pack- *teys will guide through the 
English Tourist Board.' It lists have done special deals with jSJLjfiiJ1?? fw - 
hundreds of hotels wjfii-special BritiA Rail, sometimes offering 
weekend packages, including rail tickets as part of the week- MjdudiB p**“®a®* (three countryside for £49 upwards; 
Christmas, arrangements. Scot end rate. - ■ . °7«r *30 each a 
land’s Mini-breaks in Scotland Leaving London aside for a Amsterdam (two nights fr6m family of. five can refit a tittle 

I has just benn issued by the moment,- the bulk of* hotel *98’ by .air> or, at the top end .cottage in Normandy .for the 
ana ——-> ■ —i   -• *"= of the market, .three nights in. weekend from Vacancies Franco 

cumstances of the couple in order against Mm as the father Sybil lived together unmarried. Scottish TonristBOard. (Ravels- packages run.at around £25*£50 _^n ... .... ■nr>ti,T. ' nA-,rrfnrii ~np‘ rTTnuTTiir. V77i"~ 
question. Richard and Portia, of her children. they wpuld both be eSSedto .’*>» Terrace, Edinburgh) with per person in a shared room ^th ^^ritish Am^? 
whose marriage was discussed Portia's investment income an income •af-i&lOO before their -that_range_fan with private bath/ahoww-room. sifoddiary, Sovereign,for £136.- pff^mcfodeg -the ferry farc). 

three couples who had con- on these pages in April, high- casts a further shadow over her separate ^e'^iiloWances besiHE [ ^^8 digpy/^tf^/breakfast deal You can pay much less if yon . Fnunas Rickards does ■ short Although. there is some 
light the burdens. 

The first point to note is that 
Portia is permitted to use up 
her allowance of £2,005 (which 
is the same as that of a single 
person) only-against her earned 
income. In case A. £1.005 of 
her allowance goes to waste. If 
however, she were single, she 
could have made use of that 
remaining allowance by offset- 
ting it against her investment 
income. 

Even a woman with small 
earnings who is not blessed 
with Portia’s wealth can use 
up her allowance by bringing 

CLIVE WOLMANfinds 

turned living together. In one 
case it became apparent that the 
divorce application ' was 
motivated partly by tax con- 
siderations. 

A growing number of people 
have noticed that the UK tax 
system rewards a bizarre form 
of family life hardly in accord 
with the Prime Minister's 
enthusiasm for traditional 
Victorian values. 

This is how you can make the 
most out of the henefits and 
penalties of the rax system: 
• Get married and stay married 
for as long as you are childless 
and not too wealthy. Start 
thinking again once you and 
your spouse start earning some surprising things 
jointly more than about £20.000 f 8 

a year, or take a mortgage of aDOUt marriage ana 
more than about £35,000, or the tax system 
start receiving a large amount — • 
of investment income. 
• As soon as you have bad two 
children, get divorced. 
• When you reach retirement 
age. consider re-marrying, par- 
ticularly if you are wealthy or 
if only onp partner is entitled 
to a state, pension. 

Nobody in the Inland 
Revenue, the Treasury or 
Parliament has come up with 
any rational explanation for 
this system of incentives and 
deterrents. Income tax was 
developed on the assumption 
that a married woman was 
dependent on her husband and 
would stay married to him— 
and if she was fortunate enough 
to hare any income of her own 
it would be taxed as her 
husband's. 

The anomalies arise from the 

marriage Unlike her earned to be cut Seek. ' ' l for two 'nights’em .the' Isle of hunt around sud start thinkiDg coach hoiidaysbath in the UK urgency for those who wish to 
income, this cannot be taxed - A further coaudderstion not Arran to twp days sybaritic Uvr; in terms of guest houses end and to mainland Europe. A book for Christmas or-evra next 
separately but must be added on apparent'from the table is that fog,, plus-dawn’to dusk. golf,, i^. pubs, or much more if yotw Friday-to-Mondayi trip, to Paris .Bustey, »pj* easjssgpingfiweek- 
t0 the income of Richard. As Harold and Sybil -each has jwrwwfc.lt; for.£S240,. Details interest lies in five star bedding costs £99. Among its rivals ,te coders are profcatyy host ed- 

sssefo-of between £4&00ft-*a»d o^Wel^, b^ejinjss.oart be had and Michelin dining. • / .... Wallace- Arnold which, for vised to “wait tte. month that-is 
£50,000, excluding their homes. f™n "WSfinPirtiriit BoanL In London, the prices very example, offers three-day trips, to -hand-before the.Let’s Go 
They plan to supplement their Most hotels have, .now con- nearly double if you are talking to Amsterdam for between £80. .programme is published. Then, 
income by cashing in part-of- formed to the_routine of offer-, about real hotels (with and £99 according to the time with a full hand of leaflets md 

If Portia has been single,’it their cajfftai each year' " •* ing-a complm-prlce/ induding restaurants and international of year and the standard of 
would have been taxed at a rate If married, they might face se^ce’ ?^^,VAT< two standard facilities) withto the hotel; - ■ - * * 
of only 30 per cent. Richard, a liability to capital gains tax- 113With1 breakfast and . -central area. Think in terms of The major advantage of the 
If he trusted her enough, could as they ’ would be jointly] rfto;dia»t|t^.;,The;SBytngs'C¥9. w little1.over £40^lor a-weekend coach companies is the huge 
then have made her further entitled to an exemption from 

Richard is a higher -rate tax- 
payer, the investment income is 
taxed at a rate of 40' and 45 
per cent. 

brochures, the planning can 
commence—a good way for a 
family to fill a late summer 
weekend perhaps. 

gifts of his wealth, the income 
from which would thereafter be 
taxed at the lower rate. 

The heaviest cost of 
marriage became apparent to 
Richard and Portia when They 
first went house-bunting It was 
almost enough to make them 
cancel the wedding. They dis- 
covered that once they were 

CGT of only the first £5,600 iff 
capital gains -.each year. If 
unmarried, each would have a 
separate, exemption of £5.600 
which - would remove any 
danger of hiving to pay CGT. 
. Harold' concludes from this 
That it would not be worth 
getting •. married, were it not 
for his state pension- Sybil 

across in 

into play another device, the 
covenant. Her unmarried 
partner should make a covenant 
to her and daim basic rate (30 
per cent) tax relief on it. 

Thus at a net cost of £700. he 
can provide his partner with 
an extra £1.000 of inenrae. She 
would normally be taxed on 
this amount as if it were her 
income. But in this case she 
could offset her unused allow- 
ance against the amount. Such 
covenants cannot be used by 
married couples. 

If Richard and Portia were 
to be divorced, and Richard 
were to make Portia a main- 
tenance payment which has to 
he under a court order, he 
would he able to claim tax 
relief at his top marginal rate 
(40 or 45 per cent) on the 

to tax relief only on foe first 
£30.000 of their mortgage. How- 
ever. if tRey bought the bouse 
as unmarried partners, they 
would each be entitled to 
£30.000 tax relief. 

All these costs applied even 
before Richard and Portia bad 
their two children. But the 'foe 
disadvantages of being married to 
with children are even greater. 
If the couple were unmarried 
or divorced, they could each 
claim a single parent’s addi- 
tional child relief, one for each 
child. 

This Is worth an extra £1,150 
each which would be added on 
to the personal allowance, iff 
£2.005 per parent. 

Tables C and D refer to. the 
situation of Portia's oHeriy 

. BY~EUSTNE WILLIAMS 

IT WAS Lapland at Its mo«t' 
beguiling. The -sun was dancing 
on: snbw4$*4red • mountains, 
exotic flowers had. emerged from 
winter slumber and reindeers 
grazed' contentedly on summer 
pastures. 

But I- felt for from content 
Instead of admiring the breath- 
taking beauty, I was breathless 
—'wading knee-deep, across a 
freezing and .seemingly endless 
river: It required all the grace 
of. a druiiken high wire artist 

^ I to balance body and heavy ruck- 
' whiIe negotiating the whufo persuades Harold to ask | river's slippery stony bottom. 

married, they would be entitled 3?a* not worked long enough. 
' - - - to have paid eufflaeat Nstional 

Insurance contrfirotiana for t 
State pension. 

However, , if he has . t 
dependent wife, Harold is, 
entitled to a touch greater state 
pension than if he is single. 
This bonus more than offsets 

ajax they would b*ve 
„ _. bJVbeing married (see 
tables/:. 

Sybil to marry him. He expects 
to die several years before her 
and woold like to leave to her 
part of his wealth, to’particular 
his house Which is -worth moge 
than £8Q,0pO. 

All the while I was .mouthing 
the worst-Swedish, swearwords 
in my. yocabUIaty and wishing 
I'd remembered good advice to 
“pack iay weUtes" .:—. it's the 
last thing to. foijStder on a sum- 

Jf; they. Were finfoarried, this \ mcr holiday 

al? I - L3is certainly the place of. his ■for a different summer break. 
August is the-beet month to 

i (-exemption from 

KKduonDiunuu.euumiuif .« ™ v«r,.w »» -««= aunt Sybil who recently tost, t^Jhua. CTT M ™ 
attempt trr make a ISO-year-old amount. If Richard could make a charming retired accountant worna - Have to tte pgui _on tne | travel, mainly because the worst . 
system appear a little more further payments directly to his called Harold, whose wife died wuen^ne j £error ^f. a vralfcin& fishing or 
enlightened and non-discrimi- children under a court order, two years ago. They have been 

’ “ “ 1 ' discussing whether they foould 
live together without getting 
married or whether their union 
should ba formalised. 

Harold is well aware tint, if 

non-discrimi- 
narory between the sexes—but 
only by grafting on a few 
marginal reforms, rather than 
changing foe basis. 

The most attractive perk that 
goes with marriage is the 
married man’s allowance 
(women need not — indeed 

children under a court order, 
for example for their school 
fees, he would Obtain further 
tax relief. 

And they would probably not 
pay any tax on foe payments 
because they could use up their 
own £2.005 personal allowances. 

If Richard and Portia had 

T-    — , I Ltu rwi U*-. ». WdJWJIK, Wi 

tati®*15, le*ws- to his only Uy 0ther sort of holiday — the 
mosquito — is unlikely to strike child. 

However, ' gift . between 
married partners are exempt 
from CTT. 

Thus In spits of warnings 
they marry, Sybil's investment 
income will be added on to his., 
for tax purposes. "What is worse Syou'a. 

t boarded the 5.00 pm train to 
in August^ Sweden alone boasts Narvik, Norway. The train 
100 different varieties, all ready journey takes 18 hours, passing 
to try the flavour of foreign ’ through endless forests and 
jblood. L husband and two major towns^ on the eastern side 

, Swedish friends travelled in of Sweden. 
S of marriage, j early July and. there were few As a concession to tourists, 
is spftenedby j mosquitoes . to plague us — the tram stops for a few minutes 

Pausing for a Paws at Nikkalaukta, near Kebnekalse 
boggy patches. Further, on, how- 
ever, the most difficult parts to 
.be negotiated had a distinct lack 
of such . walking aids. - 

Our attempt at foe open air 
life was to .camp at convenient 
spots by rivers or lakes. How- 
ever, it Is possible-to travel 

As we climbed up through the 
Silka pass we - met snow and 
ice. Finally, at the top, we 
sheltered in a" small wooden 
hut-., filled 'with smoke from' a 
small log fire. There: we met 
a few other travellers. Includ- 
ing a Finnish family, with two 

cannot—apply). In the present given birth to their children is foe way to which foe extra.' fob Harolds I instead, we experienced every at the point where it caresses without tents and stay at huts small children — also resting 
tax year, this exempts the first without ever being married, no personal allowance, granted-to mafoenwfflps «d .tire .accepts ms type of weather Imaginable. the Arctic Circle. .Those who eu routs. Most are equipped after the steep ascent 

" * ' ‘ The* .last - wilderneas to wish to record foear visit can with cortring and sleeping At times like these we needed 
•Europe ran- best--describe this bay a certificate. . facilities. Some, such as Sklka the Wolf's Paw. This te a miz- 
aree which encompasses foe We shared a sac-bertii sleep- —about 30km from Abisko— tore of neat vodka snd lincon- 
northern-most parte of Norway, • ing. compartment in 3 wood- even have small shops. - - • berries—~a fruit which tastes a 
Sweden. Ftoland and foe USSR, panelled carriage whifo had ^tors shun such lifce raspberries.: It Is a 
A few Laplander^ (abrot M00 been in use since the 1940s and - * 
In the Swedish part) still five was still in excellent condition, 
by toll owing their herds of rein- A snail restaurant provided 
deer. They sell foe meat to ■ freshly prepared food such as 
fashionable restaurants in the salmon and the inevitable 
south and trinkets 'made from boiled potatoes, 
reindeer Brims tn those tourists . SJ, the Swedish railway com- 

£3,155 of his income from tax. court order of this nature could people over foe age of 85. is Offer- 

Putting your money on No. 28 
are other -possibilities to con- 
sider. 

Some of the Government's 
"gilt-edged" securities seem- 

ifi.iniT_ tii ow.ci[Tr               ^  attractive—not the eonven-        
The banks, building societies timiaUy"high retures atpresent. for the 28th issue, however, you tiongl gilts but the.index-linked I who brave the mosquitoes. But pany, offers many concessions 
■ -    “ • “ »»—*---■ -• ’J  ■j— —- > every part of the reindeer can to travellers. A special card. 

YOU’RE in good company if 
you've been caught hopping by 
the sudden rise and fall in 
interest rates over the last two 
months. 

yesterday, to a rate of 10 § per 
cent 

All this means that bqth 
National Savings and the build 

societies are offering foe best 
deals) are not likely to survive 
the autumn. 

Before you rush out to your 
ing societies are offering excep- post office to join the queues 

and Department for National The Department for National should consider carefully the variety. 
Savings have all been embar* Savings earlier this week re* alternatives. If you believe inflation to 
rassed twice over by the slow- ported a rush to buy the 28th After all foe volatilty in’ going, to- average about 5 per. 
ness of their response to chans- issue, which may be withdrawn interest rates over the last four cent or more over the next four 
inc trends. at any time without notice. months, you should not rule out years, foe Treasury 2- per cent 

In March’ and April they cut The advantage of putting the possibility that rates could 1888 fadex4ihl«fd gilt will 
their interest Tates to savers at your money in the 28th issue turnaround once again and rise, a-hjghw return-ton foe 

panelled carriage which had __ __ _ _ _ 
been in use since foe 1940s and contact” It is foe.trah- - homemade brew, Ordy to be 

quillity-and the. simple, struggle. ...use^ in^dire emergencies, a sip 
for suiyival which helps you 6311 giveria weary traveller foot 
forget, work and problems: For 
me. foe most pressing problem 
was how to light my aluminium 
stove _in a gale, . • 

My idea of a hard.day’s 

extra strength to carry on - a 
few more ! kilometres... (My 

: bottle".'of .foe stuff -was slightly 
weaker than foe rest and was 
-dubbed: rather disdainfully. 
Cat’s .Paw by my fellow 

yMd 
move1 

pasture. 

without foe nip. of 

ate, with small forty lemmings. Paw we felt a 

2SS* 
freely . 4ft foe summer from Stockholm’s Artenda al* 

. Like cows, they s» port to Kinma, a large iron-ore - .. «- . « «««}- iwaieB-ATOaoHaE. no 
batvaevflp,-xo‘ Wdvas mining town about an hour's FJJ?* a?J. more Mdlingt about -with the 

. drive from Abisko. stove^time Sr a decent mS 
about At Abisko, a tourist station “dre amisnal. at last and a "nice warm shower! 

      _   __      _ ^ provides beds for more than Lapianu piams. .. ’ Cost of our holiday included 
an upward movement Over the of nine per cent a year over foe industrial disputes — or If foe- . Altiiofcgh’ ^foe Tnsaxry’ ‘fir ■ ZW people. ‘Some families use Unfortunately, we had cptae a ferry fnym Harwich to Goth- 
last few weeks they have been next five years regardless of U-S- Government borrowing forecasting fort inflation will Way. This would take us from Abisko as a base for walking too early in foe season to pick enburg (two persons, pins cabin 
raising interest rates again— what happens to interest rata requirement was forecast to rise, fall to aboof 4 per cent over the Abisko. „forgugfe foe. Abisko around the park. We chose to' cloudberries: which’ are - for plus car) £340. Return train 
only to find the markets reacted 
by cutting theirs once more. 

Last week, on foe day foe 25fo 
issue of National Savings certi- 
ficates went on sale offering 9 
per cent tax-free, foe banks cut 
their base rates by i per cent. 
This was swiftly followed by 
another } per cent cut last 
Week and a third } per cent cut 

elsewhere. further. next year most econonristaJJte Nhtibna^Piri^ qvettwp jnoun- start walking ..along foe Eng’s 
The building societies, by con- in that situation, you would ' scepw^ ' Th-v are forecasting passes}sending at the Way immediately- .Following 

trash may cut their rates at any lose out if you were locked into « rates of between 5 and 7 per foot of. Kcbneka.teCr .Sweden’s tradition, we signed our names 
time and are expected to come the 28th issue for five years — cent u inflation does in* highest mountain. • ■ , ‘ in a book which hangs on foe 

and-might have to cash your crease, internet rates aife likely , . The journey-started in Stock- first signpost. ■ 
certificates in at a loss, as many ^ ^e same direction: -bblxn., . ThefO, with nfri^Sada _ Walking the first part of foe 

under pressure to do so by the 
end of September or October. 
Thus, the interest rates of up 
to 0.75 per cent that they are 
offering to basic-rate taxpayers 
on their term shares (smaller 

expensive delicacy m Scandin- journey., including • sleeping 
avia. -. accommodation . . fliggplats). 

The journey between Abisko,.* from Stockholm .Central station 
and Kebnekais* tax much to Abisko.-with 4Q-per cent rail 
variety In .landscape. It changes discount cost about £48 More 
from foe- Bircbwdod forest, - details-.from Swedish National 

JaMnlni Waif1, nnofl nrt?1 ***■ ■»- —. _ . _ Iai 
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toughness 
BY STUART MARSHALL 

PLASTICS are replacing roeta] 
-im cars at .ft rate that grows by. 
the year. First it-was fascias 

■4«KL other -interior bits • and 
pieces. The shiny, steel bumper 
is now beginning to look old- 

: fashioned as large plastic body 
shields-prevent minor low-speed 
biffs'from turning into costly 
panel-beating jobs. ■. ' 

Citroen has gone further than 
totist '■ In :■ substituting - plastic 
body: panels for those made of 
steeli Bonnet and tailgate of 
the new BX are-.of a plastic 
material so tough that an 
assault oh the bonnet with a 
hammerleaves.it and the paint 
unmarked. The next part of 
the car the plastics industry has 
its sights on .is the glazing. 

Glass has been getting thinner 
In recent years but it is still 
A heavy material—-it is made 
from sand, after all. And there 
is' a '“limit to the amount of 
.curvature that can be put into 
a glass component to meet 
steyling -requirements. 

Moulded or vacuum-formed 
transparent plastic looks - like 
becoming-an-attractive alterna- 
tive to glass for rear windows, 
sunroofs, and side windows now . 
that ways have been, found of 
making it more abrasion- 
resistant - 

It .won’t do for windscreens, 
of .course.1 Mainly (and in my 
view it should be exclusively} 
these Tire made from - non- 
shattering laminated glass. But 
a scratch - protected acrylic 
plasti ccould soon be pushing 
into an area now dominated by 

'tempered safety glass—the kind 
that breaks into thousands of 
little pieces. 

The Chevrolet Corvette I 
drove recently had a remoy- • 
able transparent top that 
stowed- in the boot when not in 
use.. It was made from acrylic 
by a U.S.. subsidiary of the 
British Laird group. Though no 
lightweight, it was at least 
manageable whereas a one-piece 
glass, top would have been twice 
as heavy. Removing and 
replacing it would have been a 
feat of strength. 

The U.S. industry is looking 
at acrylic as a.tempered glass 
substitute mainly to save weight 
(which also means fuel saving)' 
but also because it cuts high 
frequency noise transmission by 
20 per cent and slows down 
hrit transfer. 'Thftt means-a car 
will kefep cooler1 in the summer,'.; 
wanner in the winter. The top 

THE SHOOTING fraternity took 
to the hills last Monday In 
their Range Rovers—but what 
do they do when the going gets 
too tough for a conventional 
four-wheel drive? A multl- 
wbeeled amphibian or a 
caterpillar Sno-Trak are 
conventional answers. So Is 
Shanks’s Pony. But Mini 
fanatic Robert Mandry, of 
Ottershaw, Surrey, has a better 
idea. His RTV (for rough 
terrain vehicle) rolls on four 
enormously fat, ultra low 
pressure tyres. It is powered 
by a -998 cc Mini engine and 
automatic' transmission, has all- 
wheel drive and goes in and out 
of places a normal 4x4 couldn’t 
reach. It floats over surfaces 
like a pea that heavier vehicles 
cut into. And in really severe 

country it twists around its 
middle, like two pieces of meat 
on a kebab, maintaining 
stability and keeping the wheels 
firmly in- contact with the 
ground. On the road, it does 
nearly 30 mpb. Off the road, 
there seems nothing it cannot 
da. except swim or climb brick 
walls. It is as easy to drive as 
a Mini and virtually all spares 
are standard Unipart items, 
available everywhere. Man dry— 
his phone number is 093287-3252 
—-has already sol'd 1,000 kits 
for a Mini-engined Scamp, a 
Moke-like pick-up. His RTV is 
now in small-scale production 
and ho hopes to be making five 
a week by Christmas in bis 
picturesque barn-cum-factory. 
The price is from £6.900 np, 
according to equipment ' 

of the Corvette was surprisingly 
good at filtering out the sun's 
heat 

The IT.S. plastics industry 
claims that hard-coated acrylics 
have enough abrasion resistance 
to allow their use now for -all 
car glazing apart from 11? wind- 
screen. ■ It • wants, new. testing 
standards to he adopted to allow 
it to prove the point. 

As any. spectacle wearer 
knows, plastic-lenses are lighter 
than glass but more liable to 

scratch. My latest pair has 
plastic Varilujf lenses which the 
makers, Essilor. . had hard 
coated. The claim a new test 
machine which draws a'diamopd 
tip over, the surface allowed 
abrasion resistance to be 
assessed more accurately than, 
ever before and-, in turn, made 
il possible for new anti-scratch 
coatings to be volyed. If the 
U.S. plastics industry wants to 

• exchange notes, Essilor are. at 
0454 4171000. 

Enthusiasm and cash revive old mills 
BY JUNE FIELD 

EVJEN IN decay mills possess 
an instant appeal few .other- 
work buildings can equal. Swal- 
diffe Mill,, in 1$ acres with a 
stream running through them, 
near Banbury, Oxfordshire, was 
so -dilapidated- that it was con- 
sidered dangerous to walk 
round too much. 

Yet someone was enthusiastic 
enough to pay £65,000. well in 
excess of the guide price, when 
Colliers- Bigwood and Bewlay 
auctioned it early this year. 
(The stone- buildings bad out- 
line planning consent for con- 
version to a house). 

Many of the old mills have 
had the mil trace diverted, and 
their equipment. removed. 
Often only the heavyweight 
millstones (some weigh over a 
ton), left in the grounds, are 
a pointer to the original use. 
Yet however little remains of 
their working life, there is an 
indefinable ambience to these 
old places by the water. 

Applying water power ^ to 
millstones goes back to ancient 
Greece, . when . a Roman 
engineer Vitruvius,' recorded a 
watermill with a vertical-water- 
wheel, and in essentials .it U 
not very much different from 
those which survive today. The 
Romans brought the watermill 
to Britain, and by the time of 
William the Conqueror in the 
11th century mills had become 
a significant capital asset to be 
recorded in the Domesday 
Book. 

Bransbury Mill, in 27 acres 
near Stock-bridge by the River 
Dever in the Test Valley, Hamp- 
shire. still has its wheel room 
with undershot waterwheel, the 
type driven by the impulse of 
water passing underneath. 

A narrow wooden footbridge 
spans the mill stream where an 
ancient chestnut dips its arms 
right across the water. And the 
handsome five - bedroom 
wistaria-dad 19th century 
house has a timbered and gal- 
leried sitting-room with the old- 
sack-hoisi and putty. (The hoist 
was used for lifting grain to 
the top floor where it was 
stored). A few weeks back 
Bransbury Mill was sold under 
the hammer for £452,000 by 
Strutt A Parker's Salisbury 
office. 

The Waveney breaks into 
tbreb at Ellingham. near Bun- 
gay. in Snffolk. One section 
flows under the white clapboard 
and- brick part-Tudor. part-r-. 
Victorian Gothic Mill, and mil- 
ler's house.- and empties. into 
the miJi .pond. The place was. a' ‘ 
working gram mill until about 
1964: . architect and painter . 
Chester Williams and .his de- 
signer wife Lucy bought the 

The Mill and Miller’s House, Ellingbam, Suffolk — on salr at £10O,U0tl and £7-1,000 

second and attic-floors in 1967, 
and - converted them -to a home 
and studio, .acquiring the rest 
of the building later. 

In the mill, where the 
Wiltiams live and have their 
vast studio and a it. gallery, the 
living room has cast iron 
columns and R.SJ’s introduced 
into, the building about 1947 
to take the'weight of the grain. 
And one can sit out on .the canti- 
levered balconies -watching the 
swirl of the river. 

The house, where old fire- 
places and whole wails of 
Tudor brick have been un- 
covered, and the flooring is 
1790 brick- stock and cork tiles, 
has a spedcal greenery-filled, 
room, plus a garden bounded 
on two sides by -water. Both 
units have splendid views across 
the marshes. 

The conversion was carried 
out by Norwich architects 
Kiel den and Mawsorv with most 
of the finishing touches done by 
the Williams and their friends. 
They recall that (hey tolled 
solidly for 10 days, putting up 
shelves, sealing floors and furni- 
ture. painting walls white and 
metal work matt black. ' “We 
worked hard, Ate and drank 
well, solved the world’s pro- 
blems and sayed about £1,000- 
worth of labour."- 

Now the whole magical place 
is. .fbf. sale, through . Jeremy 
Carlson, Sands’ Norwich office, 
at. £106,000 -for-the .mill, which 
must'be.‘sold first, and £74,000 
for the adjoining bouse. 

.•.The Granary. East Bergholt, 
adjoins - the National Trust's 
Halford Mill in Suffolk, chhild- 

hood home of John Constable, 
where his father was the miller. 
(Many of Constable's paintings 
featured the mill, and Tbe Boat 
Builders was done from the 
garden of the granary.) 

The beautiful old Norfolk 
reed thatched barn with its mas- 
sive timber-frames has also 
been converted with flair and 
imagination to a home with five 
bedrooms and two bathrooms. 

A two-bedroom guest annexe 
has been formed from a smaller 
barn. The old grain shoot re- 
mains in the main sitting room, 
as well as the miller's step- 
ladder, which is now a book- 
case. While in one of the 
bedrooms, some of the original 

.■lifting machinery is still there, 
and all the exposed beams re- 
tain their rich honey colour. 

The old barge inlet has been 
excavated so that a tributory 
of the river comes to the ter- 
race adjoining the house, pro- 
ducing a 150 ft river frontage 
to the S.'otir and mill race. A 
guide price of £185,000 is being 
quoted by Robin . Merrett, 
Hampton and Sons, 6, Arlington 

• If you want to live by the 
water in the Thames Valley, 
then A. C. Frost ami Co has 
started a special Riverside 
Centre. Kt covers a 50-mile 
navigable stretch of the 
Thames ■ between Richmond 
and Reading, through : their 
network- of 12 offices between 
Henley and Twickenham. 

Manager Jonathan Dempsey 
says the market share has 
more than doubled over the 
last few weeks due to the 
firm’s presence on the river. 
From the Riverside Centre, 

Street, London. SW'l, and Anno 
Quarry. Taylor and Co., laS, 
High Street. Colchester. 

Wickhambreaux Mill, near 
Canterbury. Kent, thought to 
have been built in the laie-17ih 
century, is a replacement of 
earlier ones on the site — a 
niill is mentioned in the Domes- 
day Book. In the ISili and ISth 
centuries, the trade for the mill 
was provided from London, 
grain and (tour arriving in hoi s 
(one-masted coasted vesselsl, 
and barEeu. returning by water 
to the Cily. 

•Tames Stewart, a keen con- 
servationist and member of 
the Windmill and Watermill 
section of the Society for the 
Protection of Ancient Buildings, 
bought Wickhambreaux Mill in 
1981, converting it into six 
apartments, of which five arc 
sold. 

Patrick Deeie. Farquarson, 
^Millard. Bu, Castle Street. 
Canterbury, says they have 
maiftlv attracted young people 
whose job invilves travelling 
abroad, but who need a base 
in Britain. He will send details 

3 High Street, Windsor (0753 
840266), he will send a bro- 
chure listing apartments with 
moorings •. at Riverholme, 
Hampton Court (£40,000 to 
£125,000), bungalows on Ham- 
baugli Island, Shepperton, in 
a similar price-range depend- 
ing on whether they are brick 

'or timber• built, and -town • 
houses to £165,000 at Mallard 
Place, Strawberry- Vale. • 
• Other waterside properties 

. being ■ bandied by the centre - 
include a four. bedroom 
Tndnr-style- house with a min- 

or the remaining third floor two- 
bedroom unit with its open-plan 
living-room and exposed hpamr.. 
which t> for sale ai £43.00U for 
a lio-ycar lease. 

There is also a converted corn 
mill at Sawbririgeworth. Hert- 
fordshire. on an islet fronting 
the River St on. with the mill 
si ream mid fishing and mooring 
nchls. It is in the region of 
£160.0110 through Bairstow 
Eves. Harlow 443361. who can 
arrange weekend viewing. 

And tiie Water Bam on the 
edge of the village of East 
Burton, near Wareham. Dorset, 
has liens across the adjoining 
water meadows. R. J. Jordan. 
SaviHs. Wessex House. East 
Bnmush. Wimhome. Dorset, is 
inviting offers in the region of 
£165,000 for the mill with its 
working water wheel and fish- 
ing rights on the mill stream. 

Also in Dorset, on the Wilt- 
shire border, a stone-built mill 
and four-bedroom house with 
mill pond anil stream, was being 
offered by Garrick and Co., The 
Commons, Shaflesburv, for 
£IC5,000: 

strcl’s gallery at Runnymede, 
with 50ft of towpath to the 
Thames. £160.000. and a 
rhzict-bungatnw at Wrays- 
hury, Berkshire, with a gar- 
den down to lfiOft of back- 
water, with access to (he main- 
stream. £175.000. 

An EUrabeiban-style house 
opposite- the Royal Mows in 
Hampton Court Conservation 
Area, has views to.Molescy 
Lock plus 200 ft direct river 
frontal and is £225.000 for 
a Crown lease with. the., free- 
hold available  
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ENJOY GOLF VALUE 
PAR EXCELLENCE 
ATTURNBERRY. 
j\ lore sphtilhi r.uwiS A»r I’lllbig 

yourself aypinsl the mighty Aibaaiui 
Arrmi rourws. Special breaks amiable 
any ftru consmihiv visits front mno 
wridSl Od.Fnm£&(K7iKri*mfo/ 
fil'd limits me full Sepllizh breakfast. 
Sttifvn both courses, service and (XT. 

Exipj nights pro rata mjcqwst*. 
Special dahhen's rates. 
Bock mw on fto53 2QL 

Ayrshire KA269IT Scotland. 

Overseas 

; KENT FAMILY H OTEL 

AA*? mfiwn: hi gstf outdoor swim 
jxjbl*, souaah; .MUM, IMMSUBB, 

.-VTtottutf' (liifl-aim). Family - wiles, 
bath. we. TV..babysitting, playroom. 

. dancing. ..apfeeial breaks — Boring/ 
. summer. -1. or 2 childivn FREE. 

IVYSIDE. ttOTB. 
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YIKC IN- LONQONT—-Take' a taanrv 
rvke aoartnMnJ: in .St Jamea'i from 

ooiy-tss foSssa VAT) vtr oigM hr iw. 
Every comfort.' 1 fof*. W. Exceptional. 

ttaSTW?'*: 
930 2241. 

Seif- Ca iering 

A INAK fo foe (forth CotxwuWs with 
•auafW' _Natfoiiai a^artHwtimlng cot- 
tagai of titoh «»ntfatO/ rol TV. tr*r. 

- phone, multi court. Peaceful hamlet. 
Ion reataorant- nearby. Bp. 216 

BrodMB-a-- Hear* of England Cottaon. 
The Motet riasa. Fahrfofd, (bos. Cl7 
«AB; -TM: 0285 il3295. 

P&O-THE FAR EAST 
TRAVEL EXPERTS 

If yra're mn-rUmc on business lo a 
•chcdnle-pr prefer tnpui mgeihcr 
timrotvn cp-ai-i-ou-rlrasc holiday 
ion'll nod P&O hanvwne hiphly 
adaptable and ccnnumical fudases 
lobouih FJH Atia. 

Price* sun a& k>y M £-lW for a 5 oiRht 
packjjie ID Hone KOTIK IIMUR Caihay 
Fadfic .\inrays. and (ini daw hoieL 

For a cupy of our brodime telephone 
(C1)2471SIL ,\1UL MS 

F&OAir l^we, 
yfrli, Sr. RnroJph Mrrer, 
ffiounays London EC3A TUX 

Motor Cars 

SAVE up to £3,500 ON YOOR NEW CAR 
PERSONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPLIES 

FINANCE — LEASING best rates  
ON THE ROAD EXAMPLE PRICES 

MG Maun £4)80 Granada GL £8300 
Mlcra GL E3875 Escort Ghia £5750 
VW Golf GL £4500 Paugeot 205 GTE CS4S0 
VW Golf GTi £8925 Opal Ascona 1.BL £5200 . 

PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST 
over 800 prices —. most.makes .and models 

E.T.L Services Ltd 
Swansea 0792*863348 

Esnm0mitii3ll‘ilHsEmtiii3 
wide range of new m? 

On one* ndudai tm-hw IfotnUBB. nr *»"T 'Mum. 
'ipuI!»in md VAT. aD Hgm»l Mid documam 
eomplmd. Joiw hlwia hwdrtu —Wi *nt« IHATJfo* I* 

you dr nor vnfh to nnewn a iww car npmael m lor ■ Bvoxafon on t 
iMCWIWdUK r| I—rmrurll'n- 

HWlJXd "h* 

PHORTEi8^0978 350909 . . .. __ 
or Telex 61624 for a tree brochure KINGS 

INOIAfNEPAt- 2) davi loci lunglc ufirl. 
unique H-maliyan trek through Gurkha 
Tillages to Oirjeeling. CI.9S0 inci. 
From No*. 1984. arochu-c-l Glu-khj 
Tears. 3. Avenue Re.. Southampton. 
Tel: Southampton 34054. 

Holiday 
Accommodation 

GENEVA 
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE 

4 Avenue da Frame 
Tel: 0041 22/31 14 79 

Beautiful first-clasc. aii-condnioiifd 
residential furnished aonrtmonts 

ahd studies Fully equipped kitchen 
Daily maid service 

Daily and monthly Arrangements 
Esecllont location 

SAVE MONEY BYDOING 

IT PERSONALLY 

CAR IMPORTS 
Opel As.con.-i. Lusus. 
»i door. 5 speed £5.000 
Austin Maosiro 1 3L £4,400 
Toyota Corolla DX 4 door £4.550 
Toynto Srnrlci 1 OL E3.700 

Most mokes and model* available 
The above vehicles lor immediate 

Q'ehvery, subiocr to remaining 
unsold 

UK Aeenrs: 

D.P.MOT08S (Wexfnrif)LTD. 
5/6 BLACK LION MEWS 

CARDIGAN. nVFED 

0239 413679 
Tel: OIO 353 53 331BO 

Residential Property 

(Zorillon (Zburf 
E A L I N G W-5 

New 1 bedroomed select residences in a 
superb courtyard setting off the Broadway,. 

Ealing W5. . 

Owners In this highly-acdaimed devdopment 
enjoy the membership of (he adjacent Squash 

and Health Qub and other iacdilies, plus 
mininiai service charges. 

For an appointment to view the few 
remaining apartments, telephone Andrew 

Wainwrighi on 01-579 0661 -0790.. 

Prices around £47,000 

(L HOMES DEVELOPMENT 

HAMPSTEAD N.WJ. 

A DELIGHTFUL FREEHOLD 

FAMILY HOUSE 
Kclurblshcd throughout Including 

New Roaf 
30 ( 30 Lounqr 

Four to toe Scdraann 

Ground door berfrosm ituay with 
scraraic cnlrance inn cn-ou<te shower 
rcom. HC i ideal lor doctor or aged 
relative, etc ). 2 lurther bathrooms, 
one en-suiie to mailer bedranm, dream 
Ijlrhen. log Are. OXaulriCe English 
pa-ders. ci.ning room w.ih French 
windoni TO niajs covered terrace with 
l-arbeeuc. suner carpels throughout. 
Sale environment ly children 

PRICE: £275.000 FREEHOLD 
To »•:« .lnviime phone Mr Raven 

Pt-435 I ail ofiCC hnur* 
01-415 9170 eves. A weekends 

i . IB Whitehorse Street 

' 11 l»C B,,,llo,;h- Mwllortfshtre 
IVO Tel: 0462 694221 

..3UNTRV HOUSE DEPARTMENT 

CCTTcRED [HERTFORDSHIRE! 

A Picture -.eup Grade II Lulrd thatched 
vo'.Uoc sc: .n visrious gardens ol 
p.cr 2 acres, adrace-d (o countryside 
6 Peero-m-. 3 E.vliwoomi. 5 Rrceotion 
room: East arccss A A10 and 
S!ci¥;»Bc Stance ■ Kings Cross 20 mi«s i. 

, £190.000 
rurther co-iet'v orsoe ties available 

Irom £100.030 

WHEN TODAY'S BUSIN ESS WORLD 
DEMANDS LEADERSHIP MAKE 

INTERCORP EUROPE 
YOUR COMMAND PERFORMANCE 

INTERCORP EUROPE or the Nether- 
lands believes the automobile you 
driva is a statement of your pride 
and achievements. Your executive 
style will acceot nothing less than 
sucellence. 
That's why we Oder you automobiles 
from such world class manufacturers 

“ ROLLS ROYCE. PORSCHE. BMW 
MERCEDES-BENZ. FERRARI, etc. 

CALL TODAY fer Information concern- 
ing TAX FREE SALES. WORLD WIDE 
DELIVERY- AND EPA.DOT CONVER- 
SION. 

FULLY GUARANTEED 
INTERCORP EUROPE 

■oatemlun SS. 5E15 KT Eindhoven 
_The Netherlands 

_ . Tel: 31-441.550055 
Telex: 58231 AUTOK. NL 
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CRUISE ROUND THE WORLD 
IN TWO GREAT SHIPS 

: AND MISS WINTER 
A AwmderfuL opportunity to cruise around the world in the 
great white ships of P&o. - 

•-•'Sail from Southampton 11th Jannary in the luxurious Sea 
Princess via the Caribbean, Panama Canal, Acapulco, San 

", Frandsco and the Pacific islands, arriving Sydney 23rd 
February, ... 
-Tiwe to SCO relatives and friends before leaving. Sydney on 
1st.March aboard the magnificent Canberra. Cruise home 
•via"' Melbourne,- Adelaide, FrccrnanUc, Bali, Singapore, 
Colombo. Suez. Israel and six Mediterranean ports. Arrive 

"Southampton 10th April rested, relaxed and suntanned. Fares 
. from-£4^36 include.-a special 15% discount for this voyage 

of.vilfetime. 
■Se-jreun ABTA.-Travd Agent, for. the brochure P&O to USA. 
AustnUm and New Zealand or ring Caroline Feck at P&0 
Oft 6I-37TE 253L - 

• ^ B&O Cruises 
r ^ -iS fiL Bolelpli Street, London EC3A 7DX 

PERSONAL IMPORT 
U.K. SUPPLIES 

For Thu ugh? car at the light 
pnee - Contact. 

MOTOPOOL 
Swansea (0792) 470249 

Leas* Him 
Part Exclwnga Considered 

PERSONAL 

IMPORTS/EXPORTS 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

MEHCEDES BENZ 
BMW 

Irranadiata DalNtry 

R.H.D. & L.H.D. Modal* . 

CARS INTERNATIONAL 
0935 71140 

MESSENGER MAY 
BAVERSTOCK 
□mocdlu-LCur. 

PYRFORD, SURREY 
(Waterloo 38 minutes) 

Very appealing cottage style 
house in quiet close. 4 beds. 
2 baths. 3 recep. Well-fitted 
kitchen, cloaks, dble garage, 
gas c.h. Lovely, very private 
i-acre garden. 

£122,000 
Cobham Office 

Tel: (09321 86169 

OPEL VAUXHALL 
MAXIMUM DISCOUNT 

IMPORT DIRECT FROM 
DEALER IN BELGIUM 

CARS IN STOCK 

010 32 5823 7902 
ALSO AVAILABLE 8L & RENAULT 

Automatic 1980 
RENAULT 20TS 

Electric sunroof, windows, doors 
Power steering. Tow-bar. 

Excellent condition. 

/ 0350 

Tel: Day: 01-836 8055 ext. 3341 

weekends: 
Worplesdon (0483) 233345 

EORGEKNIGH 
 & PARTNERS  

The Letting Agents 

9 Heath Street 
London NW3 

Telephone: 01-794 1125 
AND 

155-157 Knightsbridge 
London SW1 

Telephone: 01-589 2133 
Telex: 25480 EQUES G 

- NEAR MONTREUX 
FOREIGNERS ire you looking for 
(ha vary bast? For something vary 
exclusive' Or lor a reasonably 
priced Swiss homo? Wa have lor 
you APARTMENTS Irom SFrIOO.OOO. 
VILLAS Irom SFrXS.000. CHALETS 
From SFr235.060 Contact. 

H. SEBOLD SA. Tour Grlsa 6 
CH-1007 Lausanne ■ Tel: 021/25 26 11 

Telex: 24238 SEBO CH 

BAURlCS. IBIZA. Two - bedimmed 
bungalow In OIM grove village. 300 
yarns from beach. Living room with 
open fireplace. Kitchen. Bathroom and 
shower-room. Two terraces. Swimming 
pool tennis, and riding, school all very 
close. HB.eOO. Potter* Bar 57674. 

I KH AMIS INTER NATIONAL CO. LTD. 
Property for salt. In. (J.5.A.. Florida. 
Mortgages 70*.. Contact: 01-86* 8044. 

Educational 

PORTUGAL — ALGARVE 
For sale, beautiful villa. 3 bedrooms, 
dming/living room. 2 baths, kitchen, 
store. solarium. large garden, 

swimming pool, bar, barbecue. 
Price £58.000 

We have more villas & apartments 
Fall details: 

L. Albuquerque 
Rua CusrAdio Vieira, 3-? DP 

1.200 Lisbon. Portugal 
Telex: 12543 (MOBIL P - Tel 587954 

SOMERSET 3% acres 
M5 11 miles 

A LATE 18TH CENTURY VILLAGE HOUSE 
Reception hall, drawnn; room, dinin; room, library, 

gallericd landing, 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

Central heating. Garage. Workshop. 

Apply: 30 Hcndlorrf. Yeovil. BA20 1IJA T?l OP35 74066 (ref 2/1208S) 

SOMERSET 
3 miles Yeovil 

HAMSTONE RESIDENCE OF CHARACTER 
In Secluded Grounds 

. Hall. 3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 

Staff-accommodation. Garages. Stabling. 
Swimming, pool. Tennis court Gardens and paddock. 

Apply Joint Agents: 

R. B. TAYLOR & SONS 
22 Princes Street. Yeovil Tel- 0335 23474 

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF 
M Hendfortf. Yeovil BA20 1UA Tol. 0335 74066 (ref Z/S3151 

GUERNSEY — Wc oBer a complete list ol 
all Own Market nroncrtles for sale in 
Guernsey plus specialist advice on Invest- 
ment and business opportunities and 
our " Guldr to Living in Gucntsev.' 
Sweller Read i Partners, Ann s Plate. 
St. Peter Port. Guernsey. 0421 25131. 

i r 

-WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?-, 
You can, through the •'TOTAL APPROACH" to French 

a unique 4-weifc programme on the Riviera 

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY IN FRENCH: Da<ly B 30-17.00 With 
2 monlB. in small groups Audie-vnual Clause. Lsoguage Lab. Practice 
Srciions. DrEcussion-Lunch, Excursion. Lodging in private apartments 
included. Fnr adults, 6 levels: Irom beginner l :a aovanced il. 

Nexi a-w«ek immersion course eiert* Sept 3. Oct 1 and efl year 
Years of tt search ft experience m the elective Tear fang oi French to adults 

INST1TUT DE FRAN CAS - FTH13 
S3 Av. General-Led arc. 06230 Villelranche-eur-Mer - Tel: |B3) CH-W-44 

A TRADITION OF SUCCESS 
DAVIES, LAING & DICK COLLEGE 

EstabSs/ietf 1931 

1 and 2 year complete O and A level courses. 

University Entrance. 
1-3 term 0 arxi A level retake courses. 

Excellent facilities. 

Tuition In small groups of 4-8 students. 
In a mature and MantBy atmosphere. 

Enquire The Registrar, 10 Fembridge Square 
London W2 4ED. Tel: 01-727 2797 

EAST SUFFOLK 
DellghHullv iiluaico or c4ee af a 
pleacant village admidsi ustpo.it 
tOimtrysido. close lo Lonoon va.i 
sf'vltos and om» J miles trom the 
coast. A superior rntSwn four bed- 
reomed detached residence, net on 
*sta!e Gall, sailing ana fish mo arc 
all dose by 

RECOMMENDED AT £57.500 
Rcl. 5507 

Sole Agents. 
FLiCK & SON 

Old Sank House 
Bakmundhim. Solfplfc 10725 -32521 

LANDLORDS 

International Executives seek 
Central Flats & Houses to Rent 

Up to £700 pw 

Please laloptions 
CA8BAN & GASELEE 

03-563 5481 
Telex 2376EK/CABBAN 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury Furnish'd Fiacs or 

• Houses up to £500 per week 

Usual fees required 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 

Telex 27346 RESIDE G 

CHELMSFORD. ESSEX. In G'esn Gelt. 2 
miles from town rrr.trc. 35 nun; Li.R-- 
PBOI St. E*. access All. Mil & M£3 
Sal end trf house with suivii) fae 
5 recep. 4-7 beds, srai Sat P-j'";. 
sauna, cola'mm. 6 'ts^iles. manr1*-.;*'nt 
rr'reatipn hall g-r a;r»; w.iti urev.-n. 

COUNTRYSIDE RE-LDCATIONS will m?ve 
vour directors or senior start eomolitP 
nanoitvide or repatriation residential 
P Opclv SccLin^ and acquisition service 
intJjrtmg iti-maocment tacilitles. Cov- 
no'atc c individual Inquiries wdoom-. 
C"'. i"', and rates ErookMrDod i04dC7> 
B1B34. 

MAY'S alMivs have ■ peed uieetlon of 
properties to rent in Soutn West London. 
LJ re/ and Berkshire. Tel. (DS7284i 
3811. Telex- 8355112. 

KENSINGTON, W8, Close Holland Park. 
f'lPQ nc* luxury l-hcdranm oicd-a. 
!-'Tie In small, eadusivr. nigh auahrr 

Super kitrhen and bathrwm 
F-::ta rr-atu- i.Z5 wn. £57.509. 
Chcstertons, 01-937 7244. 

NORTH NORFOLK Cwstai Cottage, ilewi 
17 1Z. CH. ijs«n hr?. ci»e, inci. i:j 
acres. Tr.:- ra45s) 210398, 

a/ \ 

y 
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FDR's First Ladies 
BY GEOFFREY MOORE 

Mother and Daughter: The 
Letters of Eleanor and 
Anna Roosevelt 
edited by Bernard Asbell. 
Sidgwick and Jackson, £15.00. 
366 pages 

Americans, particularly 
Roosevelts, have their own 
special kind of royalty. “. . . 
the Queen . . . sent me today 
a sweet note of welcome" writes 
Eleanor to Anna from Claridge’s 
on January 7. 1946. That was 
nine months after FDR’s death; 
as she travels outside the 
United 'States Mrs Roosevelt 
testifies to the reverence which 
people, high and low. fee] for 
her husband. Yet very little of 
FDR’s charisma comes through 
these interesting but essentially 
mundane letters. 

Bernard Asbell does the best 
he can with what must have 

tion. extracting what he feels 
(usually wrongly) to be the 
key phrase of each letter as a 
heading, printing Anna’s second 
husband’s mawkish love-letters 
in full and following them with 
such comments as “Anna had 
been enduring menstrual diffi- 
culties . .•. ." If you can 
stomach this, the meal is rich 
indeed. The First Lady has to 
he shown how to burp her 
daughter; Elliott falls in the 
fire: Old Battle-Axe, the English 
nurse, parades Jimmy in Anna’s 
clothing with “I am a Liar” 
hung round his seek. 

In 1920. Franklin is nominated 
for Vice-President Sick with 
disappointment after his defeat, 
he goes for his usual summer 
holiday on Campobeilo Island, 
and there contracts polio. By 
the time he achieved the Presi- 
dency. 12 years later—having 
surmounted his disability with 

Eleanor and Anna with John Boettiger; the only child of Anna’s 
second marriage. Picture from the Roosevelt Library. USA 

seemed somewhat daunting 
material. Without his informa- 
tive ” intercalations," putting 
flesh on the bare bones, the book 
would be dull indeed. Unfor- 
tunately, however, he overdoes 
it. For one thing, he has the 
most appalling style (“Through 
the special receptors of the 
formerly married, she sensed in 
the crowd an uncoupled other, 
a tall, restrained cultivated 
Easterner whose bespectacled 
eyes offered inviting personal 
contact”). For another, he 
seems to be almost completely 
lacking in taste and discrimina- 

the greatest courage and cheer- 
fulness—Mrs Roosevelt had 
almost completely lost touch 
with him on a personal level. 
“ Welt another four years 
begins (sic) ” she announces 
with resignation on January 20, 
1937. It is the Inauguration Day 
of FDR’s second term. Anna 
and John are given jobs by, of 
all people. William Randolph 
Hea-rst. Nineteen thirty-nine 
arrives and the White House is 
baffled by the non-aggression 
pact between Russia and Ger- 
many: “ Hitler says he will win 
in seven days and Pa murmurs 

30 days." 
By the time FDR had decided 

to run for an unprecedented 
third term he was too busy to 
play politics. Eleanor flew to 
the Chicago convention and won 
over the delegates with the 
simple truth: that her husband 
was the only man who could 
steer them through. 

With John in uniform Anna 
goes to the White House, and 
stays to help her father. It is 
Anna who accompanies him to 
Yalta, Anna who plays hostess 
when FDR’s former mistress 
and life-long friend. Lucy 
Mercer (Rutherfurd) comes to 
diaper. 

When FDR dies, however, it 
is Eleanor to whom the Press 
go for comment "I am more 
sorry for the people of this 
country and of the world than 
I am for ourselves ” she is 
reported to have said. 

It comes out clearly in these 
last letters that what hurt Mrs 
Roosevelt most was Anna's con- 
sorting with Lucy Mercer. But 
Anna loved both her parents 
and "knew that in spite of her 
mother's incontestable worthi- 
ness and integrity she lacked the 
lightness and humour which 
FDR so badly needed. 

Roosevelt was only 63 when 
he died and. had his widow been 
lacking in the moral fibre which 
sustained her all her life, there 
would indeed have been a lot 
of ‘‘leftover life to kail.” She 
became a statesman in her own 
right, however, albeit a dif- 
ferent one from Franklin. Her 
virtues were the “ old-fashioned 
ones.” She did not have much 
time for psychiatry and “never 
completely freed herself from 
the feeling that if one had 
courage enough, guts enough, 
and worked bard enough, one 
could hoist oneself up by one’s 
own emotional bootstraps.” 
When she died, on November 7. 
1962 she had made all her pre- 
parations and was ready to go. 
Anna survived her by 13 years 
and as the oldest Roosevelt child 
“ occupied her mother's space ” 
in a way that would have made 
Eleanor very happy. 

Cautious leader 
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON 

Lord Liverpool 
by Norman Gash. Weidenfield 
and Niro!-on. £16.95. 265 pages 

Santiago de Compostela: the pilgrims’ Renaissance hospital 

Compostela’s cult 
BY ROBIN-LANE FOX 

St James’s Catapult 
by Richard Fletcher. Oxford. 
£23.00. 2S6 pages 

Crimes 
The Rembrandt Panel by Oliver 

Banks. Goilancz, £8.95. 268 
pages 

Amos Hatcher, the detective 
in the first of what promises to 
be a series of adventures, is a 
lapsed art historian who had 
turned into a kind of American 
Rodolfo Siviero, bent on 
recovering lost or stolen master- 
pieces. In this case, while 
tracking down the whereabouts 

(and the whyabouts) of a 
unique Greek vase he becomes 
involved in a double murder. 
The vase is only one of the 
priceless works of art connected 
with the homicides: a Rem- 
brandt is the other. The story 
Is told with an engaging blend 
of expertise and wit: and the 
detection—we know the killer's 
identity from the start—un- 
folds at a brisk, but not hurried 
pace. 

Grave without Flowers by Mary 
McMullen. Macmillan, £6.95, 
181 pages. 

Garden tours ought to be a 

most peaceful kind of holiday, 
and yet they can be fraught with 
menace (remember when Miss 
Marple took one ?). Two Ameri- 
can ladies—one rich, the other 
young and charming—hire a car 
and driver and set out to inspect 
ornamental fountains and herba- 
ceous borders. The driver, how- 
ever, is leaving a past behind 
him; and in the course of the 
holiday, it catches up with him. 
The younger American lady’s 
past—in the form of a still-loved 
husband—catches up with her, 
too. in a nicer way. A thoroughly 
enjoyable, summery sort of book. 

WtLUAM WEAVER 

The history of Christian Spain 
is enlivened, propelled perhaps, 
by an intriguing claim to the 
support of St James. He drove 
out the Muslims, “slaying the 
Moors.” He appeared in battle. 
He led the wars of reconquest 
which acquired the aura of a 
crusade. His body. too. was 
present, buried beneath the 
great pilgrim church at Com- 
postela (in Latin, the “little 
cemetery”), 40 miles inland 
from that eminence grise of 
BBC shipping forecasts, Cape 
Fin islerre. 

In Latin. Cape Finisterre 
means the “end of the world” 
and anyone who has seen it. 
sailed off it or read the fantastic 
word-picture which George 
Borrow drew of it, in his Bible 
in Spain, will know there are 
few bleaker places in Europe. 
How ever did St James find a 
second home here, diverting the 
religious balance of power and 
the volume of tourist traffic 
from at least the 10th century 
to our own day? St James, of 
course never went near the 
place, any more than St Mark 
went to Egypt or Jesus to 
Nepal. 

There is a marvellous quality 
In Richard Fletcher’s new study 
of the cult, its setting and one 
of its great, presiding bishops. 
Like his subject-matter, his 
style has several layers. One is 
Fletcher the scholar, the patient 
unraveller of clues in the local 
charters and in modern studies 
by Spanish historians. Parts of 
the book are concerned in detail 
to put the record as nearly 

Which British Prime Minister- 
to-be commanded Lhe guard of 
honour at the funeral of Roberr 
Bums? The answer is Robert 
Banks Jenkins on. later Lord 
Liverpool. He was a colonel in 
lhe Cinque Ports Regiment of 
Fencible Cavalry which he had 
joined in 1794. a lime when the 
fear of revolutionary France 
drove countless aspiring politi- 
cians to put on military uniform. 
For Colonel Jenkinson. his 
ceremonial dutv at Dumfries 
that day was particularly dis- 
tasteful. for he had already 
declined to meet the poet, whom 
be recarded as a dangerous 
Incendiary. Jenkinson, as a 
young man visiting Paris, had 
witnessed fall of the Bastille, 
a spectacle which had given him 
a lasting horror of revolution. 

George Canning. Jenkinson’s 
friend and tormentor, made 
merciless fun of his military 
activities, especially of a 
recruitine poster for which he 
was responsible. 

Tis the hold Colonel Jenkin- 
son calls you to arm. 
Awrf solemnly sircars you 

shall come to no harm. 
Recited at a dinner party, the 
poem caused the colonel such 
distress that he burst into tears, 
and it took hi® hostess two hours 
to comfort him. 

All of which may suggest that 

be parochial in the way, say. : 
in which historians of the ; 
Labour Party or the Victorian . 
suburb can be, and are. Much ; 

of its impulse is derived from : 
the doings and documents of 
Bishop Diego, who was elected ; 
in 1100 and died in 1140. As a 
study of a bishop who built, 
gave rulings and outwitted his 1 

enemies, the book takes us1 

behind the holy “ PR ” material 
of the hundreds of lives which ! 

contemporaries wrote about > 
their leaders. \ 

There is. however, anothert 
dimension, which is less com- j he lacked the toughness of fibre 
mon. Richard Fletcher has a 1 necessary for public life. Not so 
rare respect for the people of j He was Secretary for War during 
whom he writes, while wearing \ Wellington’s campaign in the 
as much of a factual tapestry as 1 Peninsula and Prime Minister 
the evidence allows. To the j from igi2 to 1827. 
outsider, medieval men and j He was an MP before he 
women seem to have had more : was 21—in those distant days 
than their fair share recently . when rotten boroughs gave an 
of over-intelligent French ver- j early start in politics to a 
bositv. Fletcher cultivates the : promising young man, especially 
opposite, a plain, under-state- if he was affluent, as Liverpool 
ment which has unusual charm. ] was. In 1819 he was paying 
It shows in his descriptions, in j on 15 male servants. S 
his summing-up of th? “ holy j occasional helpers. 3 carriages, 
visitations ” on which one ? 13 horses and 4 dogs. Nine of 
History liked to dwell. “Itmay|h:s servants wore livery and 
not often have gone much j powdered wigs. 
further than this, the arrival in j   
your village of a band of. 
hungry men. some of them i 
armed.’’ 

He was dead at 5S, haring 
spent 25 years continuously in 
office at one level or another— 
a remarkable career by any 
standard, even if it had pasted . 
in an era of tranquillity. But 
it was the time of the war with 
Napoleon, the time of Trafalgar, 
Austerlitz, Waterloo and 
Peterloo, the age we think of 
as belonging to Pitt, Nelson and 
Wellington and not at all to 
Liverpool. 

Why. then, has he been so 
undervalued? Professor Gash's 
new biography suggests The 
answer. He was a highly con- 
ventional man. a plodder, one 
who did not throw off sparkling 
phrases or achieve brilliant 
strokes of policy. Having begun 
as a self-important youth who 
talked down Pitt at the dinner 
table, he developed into a 
politician of firm but timorous 
opinions; he believed in letting 
well alone — and ill. too! He 
was a worthy son of a father 
who had defended the slave 
trade and thereby won the 
approval of the Liverpool ship- 
ping community. He was, among 
other distinctions, the first 
British Prime Minister to have 
a dash of Indian blood, through 
an ancestor who had lived in 
India in the days before the 
memsahibs. 

His political achievements, 
solid rather than spectacular, 
testify to a basic honesty and, 
need it be said, to a simple 
patriotism. 

The loyal support he gave 
to Wellington during the black 
days of the Peninsular war, the 
bitter struggle with the un- 
popular King, George IV and 
his vulgar Queen Caroline, 
these showed that he was a man 
of character, at his best in a 
crisis, as he showed in the 
feverish days after Napoleon 
escaped from Elba. Imagination 
he did not have. His failure <0 
understand that reform was 
needed in a lime of revolu- 
tionary change has cost him 
dear with posterity. He is 
remembered for Peterloo and 
forgotten for Waterloo. 

Lord Liverpool: detaff-Urom a 
study for. ** The Trhit of Queen 
Caroline “ -by G. Hayter, from 
this National Portrait Gallery 

What kind of man was he? 
Nervous,'emotional, pious, hard 
working; one of the long list of 
dull Prime Ministers. “ A sensi- 
tive plant,” said Wellington: his 
colleague Huskinson spoke of 
his "grand fidgets" while Palm- 
erston reported that the Prime 
Minister had an-attack of “the 
weaks.” 

The secret' of his success is 
also the secret of the obscurity 
which has overtaken him. “What 
he had,” says Gash, "was a 
number of ordinary talents 
which in their aggregate con- 
stituted a kind, of composite 
talent of its own.1* It is a kindly, 
and astute, judgment. “It can 
-be said of Lord Liverpool and 
Dr Johnson, that he possessed 
ordinary virtues to a very extra- 
ordinary degree.” What he did 
not have was the power to 
charm, attract or dominate— 
in short, no charisma.. 

In treating with less than 
fairness this highly professional 
statesman, history pronounces a 
sentence of which he would he 
the last to complain. Gash 
makes a strong plea for: reversal 
of the verdict. • 

Incidentally, ' Liverpool 
founded the National Gallery, 
an achievement of which any 
Prime Minister could be proud. 

Fletcher sees the virtue nE 
being inconclusive, of doubting 
the quick, abstractions which 
are jmoosed on his area, the 
reforming Papacy, the deliber- 
ate “ conversion of the country- 
side” He likes irony: the relics 
of St James at Compostela may 
in fact be the physical remains 
of an early. arch-heretic. 
PrisciIlian. He’ can also remind 
us when easy answers are not 
enouah. in the motives for 

Poets among animals 
BY CLIVE FISHER 

Bed of Stone 
by Valerie Gillies. 
£5.00. 63 pages 

Canongate, 

I Could Not Interpret The 
Spring 

straight as possible. The result ptisrimace. the changes in pen-1 by trances Gill. Harry 
is scholarly medieval history in anc*» or the nature of the wars i Chamhere/Peterloo Poets, £3.00. 
the high tradition, conducted of Reconquest. ’1 pa^e* 
with a command of languages This book combines a view of! ci-.nu:  
and geography which refute any- st James 
idea that such studies could 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C. COTTER 

IN A recent duplicate pairs 
tournament which I directed. I 
put in the following hand, to 
see how well the players would 
cope with it: 

N 
♦ A K 10 8 5 3 2 

A S 6 2 
C>K7 
+ — 

W 
♦ 7 

J 4 
•: A 10 9 3 
* KQ J 1062 

S 
♦ Q J 9 4 
^ K 77 
? Q62 
+ A 7 5 

E 
♦ 6 
T Q 10 9 5 

J 8 5 4 
*9843 

At one table the auction was 
brief, but unscientific. South 
dealt at love all and opened the 
bidding with one spade. West 
overcalled with two clubs, and 

North jumped to six spades. 
This was followed by three 
passes, and West led the club 
King. 

Discarding a heart from the 
table,' declarer won in hand, 
drew trumps In one round with 
the Queen, and led a low 
diamond. West played his Ace 
at once, and that was the end 
of the defence, because the de- 
clarer’s diamond Queen was 
established and would eater for 
another heart loser. If West 
plays low, the King wins, but 
now the declarer cannot avoid 
losing s diamond and a heart 

This Is what happens' in an 
average game—the declarer 
makes a mistake, but he is let 
off the hook because of a defen- 
sive error by his opponents. 
The declarer should not win the 
first trick with the Ace of clubs 
—this card must be played at a 
precise moment, when South 
knows what to discard on it 

He should ruff the club in 
dummy, draw the trumps, lead 
a diamond to the King, which 
West must allow to win. South 
returns to his heart King, plays 

his Ace of clubs, on which he 
throws the diamond seven, and 
concedes a heart, claiming his 
contract. 

At another table West started 
off with the Ace of diamonds, 
so there was no story. How 
players do spoil one’s fun! 

My second hand, which comes 
from rubber bridge, proved too 
difficult for the declarer: 

N 
*873 
V A84 
*> K Q J 8 3 
+ 72 

W 
♦ AKQJ 

0 10 9 62 
* K J10 4 

S 
♦ 43 
<?KQ765 
0 A 7 
* A Q 9 5 

With North-South vulnerable. 
South dealt and bid one heart. 
West doubled lor take-out, and 
North redoubled. After two 
passes West said one spade. 
North raised two hearts, and 

E 
♦ 10 9 6 2 

•C? .71092 
054 
*863 

South's four hearts brought the 
auction to a close. 

West cashed the Ace and 
King of spades, and the Queen 
which came next was ruffed in 
hand with the five of hearts. The 
declarer was rash enough to try 
to draw trumps, cashing Ace 
and King, but West showed out 
on the second round. Hoping 
that East had started with only 
three spades. South cashed his 
trump Queen, and threw in with 
his last trump. 

Unfortunately, East had an- 
other spade, and the contract 
was defeated. The declarer 
should have taken precautions 
against a 4-1 trump break, which 
in view of West's double was 
more than likely. After ruffing 
the third spade, he should lead 
a low trump, and duck in 
dummy. i 

If a spade is returned, he can 
ruff in dummy, cash the heart 
Ace. return to bis diamond Ace 
to draw trumps, and run the 
diamonds. If East leads a club, 
the declarer wins with his Ace. 
draws the trumps in three 
rounds, and scores the diamonds 
for his contract 

of Compostela’s bishops. It I 
wears two faces, but it is the j 
former which will distinguish it; 
for general readers. There are j 
hints 0? so much up the 
author's sleeve: there are wider ' 
views across medieval Europe I 
and back on to that fascinating i 
fiction, the unioue *’ Spanish-1 
ness ’’ of Spain’s histo*-y. There I 
is also a well-relished sense of 
mystery and mixed motivation, 1 

by Peter Bennet. Harry 
Chambers/PeterJoo Poets. £4.50. 
60 pages 

I should like one day to read 
Valerie Gillies’ autobiography: 
for one of the delights of Bed 
of Stone is the breadth of 
experience it reveals. For this 
poet stimulus comes from snow- 
bound Edinburgh: a time for 
self-appraisal in a temporarily 

(“we learn alien environment 
maintained like the straggling i t0 be ductile, yielding./under 
villages or “ logars ” of local 
Galicia. Richard Fleirber sees 
straight to their particular 
quality, their “ sharp twists 3nd 
turns, unexpected dead-ends and 
disconcerting way of turning, 
suddenly, into a farmyard: a 
maze where only the livestock 
aopear to know their way 
about.’ 

the influence of white”): and 
in “Roadgang Women.” from 
India’s infernal climate where, 
like television depicting 
drought, she dispassionately 
sketches the life of these “old 
women of 30”; skeletal arms, 
rice and chatter in a relentless 
heat. 

Yet she is not weakened by 

a sterile objectivity. Many of 
the poems describe encounters 
with animals; witness the fierce 
protectiveness of the subjugated 
doe in “Rabbit Voices”: a 
maternal- empathy has: dictated 
this stoically forlorn declara- 
tion. Indeed she sees much 
human behaviour as instinc- 
tively or deliberately animalian: 
“She goes in disguise/ as a 
whelp of the wilderness/ She 
covers her face to open her 
heart.” These are the poems of 
a mature celebrant of love, for 
lovers, for children. 

In Frances GUI’s I Could Not 
Interpret The Spring the aged 
are an obsession. Her know- 
ledge of then—6he had been a 
nurse — has allowed her to 
examine many predicaments; 
has even emboldened her on 
occasion to speak in the first 
person. Thus, rather than 
appearing tepid exercises in 
sympathy, “Old Woman Seated” 
and “Beached” become acute 
monologue's of complaint at 
youth's tyranny over age. The 
elderly are. we are reminded, 
an unfashionable cause. The 
matter of Inheritance is identi- 
fied as another obstacle: are 
the elderly suffered only as a 
means of financial gain? In 

” The Trinket Bo* “ dll cannot 
reassure: “ Are these cold drops 
a fraud of stone/Or did I 
animate your flesh with love? ” 

These poems are finply-tuned 
utterances-of-fr modest humane 
voice aware of life’s pain yet 
indisposed to historicnics. t 
hesitate. Age Gill conceives as 
a nostalgic retrospective: “ per- 
haps to remember is to 
imagine.” Her elderly charac- 
ters have no zeaT. are therefore 
prepared to gn^gentle into that 
good night because their author 
feels that mental and spiritual 
growth never outweigh physical 
decay; a conviction which to 
me suggested an inability also 
to interpret the autumn. 

Peter Bennet (in Sky-Riding) 
declares that he searches M with 
a schoolboy’s eyes.”. Such 
retrospection as exists in this 
volume is used to more social 
ends:' to juxtapose a child's 
memories of Northern England 
(“Pink ham. celery -and salt 
his treat ”) with the contempo- 
rary situation: a bizarre mix- 
ture of arts and crafts events 
for jtourists and an economic 
stagnation so acute that redun- 
dant steelmen from Consett are 
forced into drawing classes. 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

NIGEL SHORT fulfilled what 
has long seemed his destiny last 
week when he became the 
youngest ever British champion 
at the ase of 19 in lhe Grieveson 
Grant contest at Brighton. Short 
first qualified for the national 
final when he was 11. a world 
record, and during that tourna- 
ment he defeated the ten-times 
record holder Penrose. At 14, 
Short tied for first place but 
was beaten under tie-break 
rules. 

In the latest tournament he 
was always in the leading group, 
won well against top seeded 
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■White mates in two moves, 
against any defence (by G. 
Heath cote K 

SOLUTIONS Pace 12 

Tony Miles, and looked the 
mature grandmaster he is fast 
becoming. 

Short took victory calmly, 
pointing to missed opportunities 
which could have given him a 
still better result. Once again 
he reached the GM norm and 
his world rating will advance 
towards the top 50. 

In rating terms he is roughly 
keeping pace with Karpov at 
the same age and it Is worth 
noting that Karpov made his 
own big jump into the super- 
grandmaster class at age 20-21. 

Grieveson Grant’s generous 
sponsorship encouraged a strong 
entry, the best ever in the com- 
petition's history, and there 
were many interesting high 
quality games. Two rising 
playere, Plaskett and Chandler, 
were in the tie for second place. 
Full leading scores were Short 
8i our of U, Chandler, Plaskett 
and Speelman 8, Thipsay 7$, 
Arkell. Basra an. He'bden, 
Hjorth. Hodgson, Howell. Miles. 
Ravisckhar and Watson all 7. 

The decisive game: 
White: N. D. Short Black: 

A. J. Miles. Caro-Kann (Grieve- 
son Grant British Championship 
1984). 

I P-K4. P-QB3; 2 P-QB4, 
P-Q4; 3 KPxP. PxP: 4 PxP, 
N-KB3; 3 N-QB3. NxP; 6 N-B3 
N-QB3: 7 P-Q4. B-N5; 8 Q-N3. 
BxN; 9 PXB. N-N3; 10 B-K3. 

10 P-Q5 used to be normal, 
but Black has good counter- 
play with N-Q5. This opening 
shows how Short's style is 
maturing—a year or so back he 
would have shied away from 
well analysed book lines. 

in . P-K.l 

But not 10 . . NxP? II BxN, 
QxB; 12 B-N5 rfl 

11 0-0-0, B-K2; 12 P-Q5. PxP; 
13 BxN, PxB; 14 NxP, 0-0. 

Offering the queen sacrifice 
15 1Y-B6 ch. BxN; 16 RxQ, 
KRxR which should not lose for 
Black. Short maintains the 
tension, and throughout the fol- 
lowing complications he keeps 
his light'square control. 

15 R-Nl, B-83: 16 R-N4, R-R4; 
17 K-Nl, R-B4; IS NxP, N-Q5: 
19 Q-N4, R-B3; 20 N-B4. Q-Q2; 
21 R-K4. KR-BI: 22 P-QR3, 
R-Ql: 23 N-R5. R-K3; 24 B-R3. 

Forcing events; Black must 
simplify ro avoid material loss. 
24 . . . Q-B2: 25 R(K4)xN. RxR: 
26 RxR, BxR; 27 BxR, PxB; 28 
QxP! 

The hidden point of Short's 
play. If 28 ... QxN: 29 Q-B8 ch. 
K-B2: 30 Q-Q7 ch and QxB gives 
a won queen ending. Miles 
creates a passed pawn of his 
own. but 'White has first run. 

28 . . ,Q-K4; 29 N-B6. Q-K8 ch: 
30 K-R2. B-B3; 31 Q-N3, P-R4; 
32 Q-B2. Q-KR8: 33 P-QR4, 
QxBP; 34 P-R5. Q-Q4 ch; 35 
K-R3. Q-Q3 ch; 36 P-N4, QxRP; 
37 P-B6. Q-R6; 38 K-R4. Q-KB8; 
39 P-R7, Q-R3 ch; 40 K-N3, 
P-R5; 41 Q-B41 Q-R8; 42 QxP ch, 
K-R2; 43 Q-K4 eh, P-N3; 44 
N-K5! 

A final touch: if QxP; 45 
QxP ch and 46 N-B7 ch wins. 
44 . . . (HJ8 ch: 45 K-B4, Q-KB8 
ch; 48 N-Q3, Resigns. 

Black is out of checks, so the 
pawn queens. 

Tigran Petrosian, world 
champion 1963-69, died of 
cancer in Moscow earlier this 
week at age 55. Petrosian, an 
Armenian, was one of the all- 
time .specialist* in manoeuvre 

play, a brilliant exponent of in- 
depth strategy in blocked 
positions. He won the candi- 
dates tournament in 1962 and 
the world title from Botvinnik a 
year later, defending it against 
Spassky in 1966 before losing a 
return in 1969. 

Petrosian lacked the charisma 
of Fischer - and Spassky, and 
won relatively few big touma- 

. meats; but his techniques have 
great practical value and in my 
view he is one of the under- 
estimated world champions. 

Apologies for an error in 
last week's problem which 
omitted a white knight at Q6. 
As printed. White mates in one 
by 1 Q-KB0.' 

POSITION No. 529 

BLACK Q3inea) 7^ I m 
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J. Speelman v. M. Basraan. 
Grieveson Grant British Cham- 
pionship 1984. White (to play) 
sacrificed a pawn for this 
attacking position where Black's 
game is congested and passive. 
Everything seems protected, but 
White’s next move cracked the 
defences and forced immediate 
resignation. 

What did he play, and why 
did Black then give up? 

Fiction 

Domestic hauntings 
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SM1TH 

Voices in an Empty Room 
by Francis King. Hutchinson, 
£S.95. 272 pages 

Good Daughters 
by Mary Hocking. Chatto 
Windus. £8.95. 248 pages 

& 

The Growing Pains of 
Adrian Mole 
by Sue Townsend. Methuen. 
£4.95. 192 pages 

The Warning Bell 
by Lynne Reid Banks. Haraish 
Hamilton. £$.95. 344 pages 

Francis Kin? is well acknow- 
ledged as the leading English 
short story writer of his gener- 
ation. The status of his novels 
has until recently been less cer- 
tain. But by now it is at least 
sure that in this Conn he is 
writing at the height of his 
powers. His ancestors—and 
every good writer has ancestors 
—are fairly obvious: James and 
those who’have worked in the 
modern and yet “coherent” 
tradition which he set up, 
artists such a* the late L. P. 
Hartley in particular (although 
many will feel that in the best 
of King we find the perfection 
of Hartley, a peculiarly crippled 
novelist). 

Kin? does not. as he has said 
in answering questions about 
his art. "expect people to be- 
have well,” and is surprised 
when they do. The King world 
is one of rather dirty secrets 
and shrill nastiness, and it is 
.somewhat shrewish].? observed; 
but it is nevertheless drenched 
in compassion. The resigned 
objectivity *irh which the 
novelist tells his tale, even 
though tinged with malire. has 
a sadness which one finds only 
in Japanese writers such as 

Futabei. Soseki and Toson (who 
has hardly been translated), 
whose influence King has 
acknowledged—though I think 
it is more a matter of affinity 
than influence. 

Voices in an Empty Room, 
King’s nineteenth novel, deals 
with the generally “Jamesian” 
theme of the supernatural 
(three very different sorts of 
people turn to communication 
with the dead for consolation). 
Tn certain respects, maiolv per- 
haps as a concatenation of three 
separate novellas, it is his most 
masterful, comic and moving 
work yet. But as a whole it 
does nor quite come off. One 
feels that the whole subject of 
the paranormal is distasteful to 
the author: in short compass, 
this distaste would never be 
apparent, because King is far 
more interested—and interests 
us far more—in the motives of 
his characters than in the 
establishment of grand objec- 
tive truths. But he gives, as 
one of the chief sources of his 
knowledge oF the paranormal, 
the notorious book by Professor 
Hansel, which, whatever its 
merits is imbued with an almost 
hysterical and certainly wholly 
unimaginative animosity to- 
wards its subject 

It may well be that King 
feels that any turning to com- 
munion with the dead is a ter- 
rible and comic delusion—and 
perhaps it is. even If the dead 
could be communed with. But 
here the novelist fails to do 
justice to one of his most power- 
ful virtues: his sense of com- 
passion. This is despite him- 
self. for he certainly means to 
suasest lhat some mysterious 
clement of truth does indeed 
reside in bis brilliantly awful 
characters' paradoxically spuri- 
ous consolation. * 

One can scarcely pay high 
enough tribute to the' best pas- 
sages in this novel. Nor is 
there serious doubt that King 
could manage the form tri- 
umphantly. It is therefore ail 
the more sad that here he has 
dispersed the best of himself. 
Yet that best is so good that it 
more than merits our .attention 
and admiration: he compels us 
he judge him. from the highest 
standards. 

Good Daughters is the self- 
contained first of a trilogy - 
which will cover the life of a 
family from the 1930s. through 
the war, to the 1950s. Here we 
are in the London of the 1930s 
with an apparently quiet and 
unobtrusive family: an ideal- 
istic and strictly liberal head- 
master—also a Methodist lay 
preacher — lives under the. 
assumption that his three 
daughters will share the good' 
life he imagines, with some jus. 
tice. he has lived in the past.. 

But the present, in the shape 
of war and changing times, is 
looming; the daughters are 
caught between his values and 
times and their own peroreali- 
ties and their times. Mary 
Hocking is a subtle and unusual 
novelist—as unobtrusive as her 
subject here—who deals almost 
relentlessly with what passes as 
the "ordinary.” Her strength 
lies not in her writing, which Is 
competent but not inspired, hut 
in her observation and ear for 
dialogue. 

She can be relied upon to 
extract the last nuance from - 
the apparently banal manner in 
which people speak to each 
other. In this book, certainly 
one of her host, she tells us' 
much ahout the period of the. 
1930s and much about its 
values. Technically — as snot.; 
perceptive critics as ■ Peter 

frauds King 

Ackroyd have-already noted— 
she is far more adept than she 
appears to be. This promises to 
be a notable trilogy. As a novel 
about the shattering of Illusions 
Good Daughters- is impressive 
and refreshingly .unflajShy. 

Adrian Mole seems tbrue—at 
least at this distance—to be so 
horrible as to defy. belief; but 
.1 grant -Sue TowasandHi.gWiiis 
in making it abundantly: clear 
that it is all too true. -aud. tbat 
all males have passed through 
that stage. The new hook takes 
up the diary where. 1b<v last left 
it off, and is quite, as. classic. 
Ope of my favourite entries 
was a diary Item purporting to 
have been madethe wife of 
Jack the Ripper: “Jack Jot© 
home. Perhaps h& isieept late 
at the office,”. i.1' 

The Wartting ? 
Reid Ban teLLseyenfb novel, 
abandons -Israel 
which has rwSi^- itijsorbed 
her, and turns. Hi:-that of a 
Scotswoman ,'wfio-' aatv.'MW.. 
escape a stifling upbringing-by 
overreacting and casting fcWseif 
into afaIatHrie-;ofjm««atW 
exilein Africa;- It Is twychetetf- 
caily well- coneehM,-butw*. 
rather stodgy- and r ip JhiS' case 
surely. 
down too often;' : Th^ author 
hns yel hi equal- her 
bestT de&ervfri Wfeyi? 
Shaped Jjtoonu ^ 

A 
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HOW TO SPEND IT   by Lucia van der Post 

This week three more of our FT correspondents give us intimate portraits of the cities 
where they live and work—Edinburgh, Milan and Geneva... 

EDINBURGH 
“ A castle on a hill and 
jutting church spires and 
city towers below, always 
changing, depending on 
the sun, the mist and 
haze ” 

Mark Meredith 

I’VE got a crush on the Forth 
rail bridge. All steel and 
muscle, it’s 95 years old, is any- 
thing between two and 20 times 
stronger than it needs to be 
and a magnificent working in- 
dustrial monument. Viewed 
from behind hills on either side 
it looks like an. enormous red 
dragon loping across the Forth. 

I was allowed to clamber 
(well-supervised) about the 
bridge recently and can reveal 
exclusively that the bridge is 
no longer painted end to end 
every four years. The health 
and safety Act put paid to that 
and the painters now only paint 
the parts they can reach with 
approved equipment No more 
swinging down the girders at 
the end of a rope. The rusty, 
more inaccessible hits will have 
to wait for some certified 
scaffolding. 

It’s worth taking the return 
trip from Edinburgh to Kirk- 
caldy in Fife just to cross the 
bridge., Take the small com- 
muter train and s*t near the 

front to see the near tunnel of 
steel and rivets (an indisputable 
6.5m). Or be like most people 
and park your car below the 
bridge and marvel at its 
strength over a soft ice cream 
cone. I can get a bit emotional 
when viewing it in a strong rak- 
ing light on a clear autumn day. 

The bridge is only nine miles 
from Edinburgh. It starts its 
one mile 1.005-yard transit of 
the Forth from within the city 
limits indeed. You see Tm 
taking you into Edinburgh as 
I see it most days on my way 
to work. I live—or "stay” as 
the Scots would say^-at South 
Queensferry at the South end 
of the bridge- This largely 
explains my infatuation with 
those 55,000 tons of steel. 

No disrespect either to the 
Forth Road bridge, a graceful 
grey suspension bridge to the 
west of the rail colossus but 
not in the same league as its 
neighbour. It may be a bit 
impractical taking the first-time 
visitor into the Scottish capital 
from the North, but bear with 
me. Scotland is not very strong 
on suburban housing with 
seasoned stone town centres 
suddenly surrounded by estates 
of stucco boxes. 1 usually con- 
centrate on the Radio Scotland 
morning news programme pass- 
ing through the outskirts. 

But hope for a long red light 
at the comer of Queensferry 
Road and Craigleith Road near 
the Esso station. There Edin- 
burgh gives you one of its better 
profiles. 

A castle on a hill and jutting 
church spires and city towers 
below always changing depend- 
ing on the sun. the mist and 
haze: the view has many moods 
ranging from ghostly to spien- 
did. 

At this point the car has to 
vanish somehow as there are 
precious few places to park it 
in the centre of this small city 
(population 450,000). The city 
is largely walk roundable. not 
counting perhaps the well- 
stocked zoo on the road towards 
the airport, the Royal Botanic 

Gardens which is about a mile 
and a half north and the 
spacious and well laid out new 
gallery of modem art in the 
grounds of a former school out 
in the west end. 

What other city offers you a 
castle and a mountain range 
(not to mention the bridge) 
within its boundaries? Arthur's 
Seat, soaring S23 ft. and Salis- 
bury Crags, part of Holyrood 
Park, are easily climbed with 
the only danger the highspeed 
fell runner. I like the pockets 

of urban countryside where the 
city cannot be seen. 

This is an elegant city of grey 
stone and a core of bankers and 
Scottish Office civil servants 
with their children at what is 
said to be Britain’s highest con- 
centration of fee-paying schools. 
The bus stops are alive with 
multicoloured blazers jostling 
for position. 

A recipe for an elitist, snobby 
city? Perhaps, and indeed the 
image that seems to stick with 
Edinburgh. But its two univer- 

sities. Edinburgh and Heriot 
Watt help keep the balance. The 
growth of electronics industries 
nearby has also brought with it 
an influx of technocrats so the 
atmosphere is changing. 

Unfairly, the city has been 
compared to industrial Glasgow 
which has passed through one 
of the low points in post-war 
industrial deprivation in Europe. 
Glasgow, which kept its grimy 
sense of humour throughout the 
worst, is very much on the 
rebound at the moment and 

uses its home for Scottish opera, 
the Scottish National Orchestra 
and the new Burrell Collection 
to tweak at Edinburgh's beard. 

The FT office is on George 
Street stately backbone to the 
new town started by the archi- 
tect James Craig in 1752. A 
short walk and 1 reach the 
Robert Adam-designed Charlotte 
Square and below that the 
gracious sweeping circles of 
Georgian houses. 

The National Gallery for 
Scotland is one block away and 

any number of salad bars are 
around the comer. Haring a 
castle nearby, a working castle 
by the way (it is a military 
barracks), lf?lps shake off any 
feeling of the mundane. There 
are many ancient recesses off 
the Royal Mile leading to the 
castle I still want to explore. 

Everything and everywhere is 
easy to get at. Perhaps the 
real attraction to going bush up 
here is accessibility. Not just 
of things in Edinburgh but to 
the rest of the country, its hills, 
its fishing ports, countryside and 
lungfuls of fresh air. Distances 
can be great but it doesn't seem 
that far away, once we’ve got 
the kids in the car along with 
the picnic, nappies, cameras, 
etc. etc. 

Having a mid-Atlantic accent 
and a Welsh name has helped 
allay any fears that the paper 
has sent an uncomprehending 
Sassenach to Scotland, but at 
times X think I will always be 
an “ incomer " in a country that 
has peopled the Commonwealth 
and U.S. with Macdonalds and 
Campbells. 

Edinburgh is presently going 
through an annual revolution. 
The Festival truly ignites the 
city, filling it with people and 
life. It is deliciously outraged 
by some of the reviews among 
S00 performances on the fringe 
or perhaps delighted by the 
array of concerts, ballets, opera 
and plays of the official festival. 

The festival then stops on 
September 1 and rather like a 
travelling funfair disappears 
overnight. The corset is again 
tightened as decorum is re- 
established. 

Commercially Edinburgh is 
less and less Scottish. Princes 
Street, a marvellous, setting for 
shops with the gardens below 
the castle on ope side of the 
street, is today becoming more 
like any other shopping pre- 
cinct in Britain. 

But between the Marks and 
Spencers. Canda, Debenhams, 
British Home stores and 
Mothercare are still enclaves 

of Scottish stores with their 
ranges of tweed down to tat 
and places where Americans 
named Wychakowsky can trace 
their Scottish ancestry. 

Edinburgh has a good array 
of restaurants and bars, 
although there seems a high 
rate of attrition among the 
latter. A dark and flashy place 
called “Styx” near the office 
is vying with a hamburger and 
cocktail nightspot called 
“ Madogs ” opposite as the 
place to be seen. 

My perspective on restaurants 
is based largely on the kind of 
fish they serve. There's a small 
place called ” La Buca *’ at East 
Fountainbridge. if you are feel- 
ing flush, where the fish is good 
and the waitress has a delight- 
ful Italian-Scots accent. 

Then “Mermans” on Eyre 
place also specialises in fish. 
I had a nice turbot dish there 
recently. 

“Vitos" on Frederick Street 
full of voluble friendly 

Italians. It steers away from the 
Pizza and Pasta image with n 
hright decor of caned wood. 
The daily speciality is nsually 
fish. And try the oyster bar at 
the Cafe Royal, West Register 
Street, which is a small French 
restaurant one side of a parti- 
tion, a .spit and sawdust pub on 
the other. 

“Denzlers" on Queen Street 
and “L'auberge” on St Mary 
Street also rate highly in my 
book. 

Wholesome stuff and not so 
expensive at “Luckpennys" and 
“Hendersons” on Hanover 
Street. “Es Danes" on Thistle 
Street turns out open sand- 
wiches in some style. “The 
Doric Cafe” on Market Street 
is also cheap and friendly and 
is something of an unofficial 
press club. 

Watering holes: nice atmo- 
sphere in the Edinburgh wine 
bar on Hanover Street A pub 
crawl along Rose Street cotfld 
leave you with either baroque 
music or go-go dancers to go 
with your pint of heavy. 

MILAN 
“Few things are as 
pleasant as a cool Bellini 
in the Galleria after a 
grimy day in the office ” 

Alan Friedman 

MILAN, SAIT) a Milanese 
friend of mine the other day, 
has a certain image problem. 
We were sitting on the terrace 
of the bar “Si.” in the cool 
shade of the grand 19th century 
Galleria, the traditional hub of 
life in this cosmopolitan city. 
Taking a last swallow of his 
Bellini (a Refreshing peach juice 
and champagne cocktail), he 
looked around at the smartly 
dressed strollers out for their 
evening passeggiata or pro- 
menade and smiled. 

As far as I am concerned, few 
things are as pleasant as a cool 
Bellini in the Galleria after a 
grimy day in the office writing 
about the. latest episode in the 
Zamissi saga. We were dis- 
cussing the image of Milan 
which most foreignera have — a 
place :o change planes, a 
Northern Italian industrial city - 
similar to Manchester or an 
Italian version of Frankfurt. 
Nothing-could be further from 
the truth. 

Milan instead, as Stendhal 
used wremarfc, is a city of live- 
liness and gaiety, a very Euro- 
pean city which happens 
(luckily) to be located in Italy. 
Stendhal found the civilised 
pace of life in Mihui so- pleasant 
that he wished his tomb to be 
inscribed with the words "a 
citizen of Milan." 

. In August, when nearly all 
political and commercial life in 
Italy .grinds to a halt, Milan 
becomes a ghost town.. For 
those wishing to. take full advan- 
tage of tite city’s rich cultural 
heritage, its excellent art gal- 
leries, its superb Seala Opera 
House, its haute cuisine 
restaurants, perhaps September 
is a better time to visit But I 
like the almost unreal calm 
which has1 settled over the city 
in recent weeks. 

When T returned last- month 
front a holiday in Tuscany. I 
took 'some friends. on my 
favourite walk around the his- 
toric. centre, the inner ring 

. where .the.Milanese indulge and 
pamperthemselves. We started 
^t.jhy apartment in the Brera 
district, just behind the opera 
house.The Brera is a- cross 
between Greenwich Village and 
SI pane. .Square -foil of tritttorte 
antf galleries^ and* home of the 

among the top art museums in 
the world. A few hundred 
yards from the Brera we crossed 
the Piazza Della Seala. stopping 
to admire the stalue of another 
honorary citizen of Milan, 
Leonardo da Vinci. Leonardo's 
faded and partly restored "Last 
Supper" remains an impressive 
sight, housed in a lovely 
Fifteenth century church about 
ten minutes from the town 
centre. 

Walking through the frescoed 
Galleria is always a delight, 
and passing the grand apart- 
ment where Mussolini’s 
mistress used to stay, we are 
finally in the Piazza Del 
Duomo. Milan's largest open 
space and the square which 
holds the. cathedra! (Duomo). 
a huge marvel of white marble 
in high gothic style. Even 
better than admiring the 
wedding cake architecture from 
the ground is to take the lift 
(or if athletic the stairs) to 
the roof, where on a surface 
the size of.a. football field one 
can.walk among the hundreds 

adorned with a different saint. 
The roof of the Duomo, as the 
guide books would say. is nut' 
in be missed. It is truly 
spectacular. 

If my friends are carrying 
an American Express platinum 
card then it is off to the Via 
Monte Napoleone. a shopping 
street so elegant and 
outrageously expensive that it 
makes Bond Street seem 
■tawdry. And nearby, on the 
Via Delia Spiga. one can plunge 
into the Milanese fashion of 
Armani, Krizia, Versace and 
snore. It is while walking 
around these streets that my 
friends will often remark that 
“ Milan seems to be a very well 
off city.” 

Aud here, to be honest, I 
have to say that not only is 
Milan, one of Europe's richest 
cities, but it can sometimes be 
just a trifle too bourgeois. The 
women are always dressed to 
kill, none of that casual and 
louche Roman gear for the 
Milanese. Milan is a city where 
the wives of bankers and 

about in their designer clothes, 
possibly walking their 
dachsund. Truzzi. 

But Milan is not all elegance 
and chic. When 1 am hungry for 
some funk and squalor, I can go 
along to the Naviglio. the old 
canal area where there are folk 
and jazz clubs and even great 
Greek restaurants. Speaking of 
restaurants. I mustn’t miss the 
chance to plug my favourites. 
Stay away from the famous and 
overpriced “ Savini’s it may 
have been something 30 years 
ago. but today it is strictly for 
businessmen on expenses who 
don't mind their haute cuisine 
a bit bland. 

For me. the *' Torre Di Pisa " 
(cash only, no charge cards) in 
the heart of the Brera is the 
place to eat. We sometimes go 
there twice a week. The 
"tagliatelle con funghi e 
panna " (mushrooms and cream) 
is mouthwatering, as is the 
“ carpaccio ” (thinly sliced raw 
sirloin, with grated parmesan 
and artichoke slices). The 
Torre is not pretentious, despite 
the fact that it is the haunt of 
the fashionable set. 

And if you are on wheels and 
wish to enjoy a splendid sum- 
mer evening in a beautiful 
garden, dining on michel in- 
starred fare, try the "Ant lea 
Trattoria San Bernardo." seven 
kilometres from the centre of 
Milan in the village of Chiara- 
valle. I am very boring when 
there. I always order the 
“elephant ears” which are 
huge schnitzels. delicately 
spiced and topped with tomato 
slices. Accompanied by a great 
Barberesco red from nearby 
Piedmont, this meal may be a 
rough approximation of heaven 
on earth. 

As long as we are outside nf 
Milan, let's not forget the great 
advantage of the city—its isola- 
tion. Drive for one hour from 
Milan and you are on the shores 
of Lake Como. Ninety’ minutes 
away is the Italian Riviera. Two 
hours by car and you are ski-ing 
at Zermatt. 

Milan is also a great place TO 

get away from on weekends, 
A couple of weeks ago, for 
example, we went with some 
friends to Como and enjoyed 
the water ski-ing and pretty 
lakeside cafes. Then, the next 
day, in late July, mind you. we 
go up early and drove to ihe 
Alps, where we took a cable car 
to 14.000 feel and went snow 
ski-ing beside the Matterhorn. 
The conditions are not bad. a 
bit slushy after midday. Bui 
we were ski-ing in July In our 
tee shirts. Bliss. 

It has to be stressed that 
Milan in August is hot and swel- 
tering and more or less shut 
down. ITte early autumn is a 
much better time to visit. A 
pleasant hotel is the “Grand" 
on the Via Manzoni. five minutes 
from the Seala. The "Grand" is 
Milan's answer to N'ew York's 
Algonquin — Victorian, with 
high-ceilinged room: and old 
fashioned bath tubs. And if you 
plan carefully, and book seats 
in advance, you can stroll to the 
famous Srala and enjoy one of 
the world’s great operatic tradi- 
tions. 

Does this sound like Man* 

GENEVA 
“ Among the most beau- 

; tiful cities ... are those 
which lie on a lake and a 
river at the same time 
 Geneva has both Lac 
Leman and the Rhone.” 

Anthony McDermott 

IF YOU live, as I do, opposite 
3 main fire engine centre, you 
might expect, particularly on a 
Saturday night. To be in for a 
noisy time. 

But litis is Geneva and even 
though the city is seen by other 
Swiss as being the capital of 
Swiss Roinande, the French- 
speaking area, and therefore 
more liberal and perhaps less 
well organised, it still remains 
firmly Swiss. This means that 
when the fire engines and their 
support vehicles leave there is 
an agreement that they do not 
s:an their sirens until they are 
around the corner. 

I have no idea what my 
neighbours round the corner 
feel about this. But all I know 
—and am totally used to—is ihe 
pfffffffiff sound of the doors 
opening upwards, the rewing 

plucky firemen are on their 
way. 

Geneva is both Swiss and 
foreign. Those in the German- 
speaking part tend to regard 
them as an extension of France 
—French people with Swiss 
passports. But this is unjust, 
even if it was late to join the 
Swiss confederation—in 3815 
l only the Jura in 1979 came 
later). Its inhabitants and its 
administration operate in a 
very Swiss precise manner, as 
you can see from the arrange- 
ments with the fire engine 
sirens. 

As cities go, it is smalL At 
the last count a little over 
350,000. But of these, one in 
three is a foreigner, and the 
locals heartily blame them for 
housing and parking problems. 
Take a bus, particularly from 
the Palais Des Nations, housing 
the United Nations Organisa- 
tion. and the most prevalent 
language is likely to be English 
(in various dialects) and most 
passengers decidedly un-Swiss 
looking. There are no less than 
37 United Nations and Inter- 
national Organisations in 
Geneva, leaving aside the banks 
and other businesses which 
leave Genevans feeling that 
they are not full members of 
their own city. 

In the end Genevans are in 
two minds about Ihe foreign in- 
vasion. Without them, they 
would certainly be poorer finan- 
cially and culturally. There 
would not be, for example, the 
delicatessen below my flat. 
Italian run from 7.30 in the 
morning until the same time al 
night—selling jars of pickled 
this and pickled that as well as 
ridiculously tasteless dog and 
knight-shaped bottles of Chianti 
Round the comer is “Cafe De 
La Presse "—the area known as 
“ Piainpaiais ’’ is a son of mino 
Fleet Street with La Suisse, 

De Geneve having offices there. 
In the morning on offer is 
coffee and backgammon and 
newspapers, before the serious 
offering and speciality—Cous- 
cous. lamb or chicken royale. 

" Piainpaiais,” just beside the 
Walled Old City, is as 
authentically Genevan as else- 
where. Despile the foreign in- 
vasion. it is full of flats with, 
in the summer, window boxes 
dripping with red geraniums. 
There are small shops dealing 
with furniture repairs, sewing 
and mending. The centre is a 
vast open space with grass and 
paths where Genevans, obsessed 
like the rest of Switzerland with 
dogs, exercise their beasts and 
where visiting circuses set up 
their toms. Every Wednesday 
and Saturday the fleamarketeers 
set up their stalls—a hundred 
or so at a time—purveying any- 
thing from unwanted paper- 
backs and faded postcards of 
Switzerland, to china and 
cutlery and exquisite ancient 
typewriters. 

Geneva is essentially inter- 
national in its impressive array 
of hotels by the lake, ranging 
from Hotel Des Bergues (with 
its smart L'Amphitryon restaur- 
and where ties and discreet 
private bankers are de rigeur) 
to La Perle Du Lac set in a 
leafy park on the waters edge. 

It is international, too, on the 
southern Cologny side where 
ambassadors have their resi- 
dences and King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia has just settled a conten- 
tious dispute with his neigh- 
bours over the inconvenience 
caused by the construction of an 
enormous fortress villa. 

The UN is ever present. The 
Palais, built between 1929 and 
1936. originally housed the 
League of Nations. Four-square, 
and forever being repainted 
like the Forth Bridge, it houses 

restaurant of all UN organis 
lions in town. 

Shopping like most things 
Geneva is not cheap. All tl 
names are there from Bulga 
for jewels to Davidoff fi 
cigars. Antique shops aboun< 
ski wear is there inevitabl, 
and the saviour of the watt 
industry, the SWATCH whir 
has the loudest tick s'uii 
Rolls-Royce installed clocks 
its cars. 

As for its suisine, Geneva 
perhaps more internation 
than local. “ Cafe Huissoud 
is famed for its fondues at 
“ Les Armures ” for Raclette 

Foreign restaurants aboun 
For Japanese food—■“ Yam 
kawa”; Vietnamese “La Jonqi 
D’orGreek “ Dionysios 
Egyptian ” La Pyramide 
Italian “ Roberto Chine! 
" Tse-Fung." and so on and i 
forth. Geneva is nothing if ni 
international. 

And Geneva is also a place 
escape to France from. Hes 
northwards and there 
Ferney-Voltaire where tl 
great man lived from 1760 : 
1778. Southwards there 
Annecy. 

In the end Geneva is a sma 
city with fame far outstrippii 
its size. It has its eccentricitie 
Next to the University in Pa] 
Des Bastions are enshrint 
four reformers, Farel, Calvi; 
Beze and Knox, heroes of tl 
Reformation. 

But it is cbove all a supreme] 
beautiful city. Ironically it was 
Zurich-born writer in the 19j 
century. Gottfried Keller wi 
summed up Geneva best whc 
he wrote: “Among the mo 
beautiful of cities, especially i 
Switzerland, are those which l 
on a lake and a river at the san 
time. Receiving the river like 
wide gate at the lake's en 
Geneva hagjboth Lac Leman at 

 " ^ V 
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Theatre and opera from the Edinburgh Festival 

A yard of Fringe 
The Traverse must 

head the hunt on the Fringe, 
where it scarcely belongs an\- 
way. They're giving the British 
premiere of a new piece by 
31 iebel Tremblay in their new 
downstairs auditorium. Trem- 
blay is one uf Omari.j's mu -i 
admired native drauia'.i.-:- 
(though he is now said to luve 
given up plays for uuvc-lh). 

The Traverse play i*, billed J* 
Snndraf Motion. though ii> 
original French name is Sncree 
Sandro, bn m nee Mu non. Jlartl 
to . know how many e's in 
‘■sacree" for Sandra is a male 
tranvesrite. He and Manon >ii 
at opposite ends of a bench. «rte 
in repectable black, he in trans- 
parent panties and much 
jewellery. They exchange long. 
inner-dtrected speeches but no 
conversation. Manon. clutching 
a missal, tells of the sinistvi 
dream she had after buying a 
vast rosary* and hanging n on 
the life-size Madonna in her 
room: the Virgin, her roou:.i 
and nails bavins turned green, 
came to her bedside and em- 
braced her. and though she 
believed that what she saw was 
a devil, she found a curious 
comfort in the conLact. 

As we have seen, bu; she not. 
Sandra has been painting him- 
self green for The pleasure of 
his Caribbean bovfriend. We 
now learn that he lived near 
Manon as a child, indeed th.u 

‘lie is his twin sister. The 
play ends with a dual ecstasy— 
ends lou* fast for me. for the 
conclusion i? tuo simple, too 
predictable. The director is 
Stephen Unwin. 

I*ve >um.*huw failed till now 
tu uier Our Hanger, a cumpauy 
of Ihix-e UICII and a girl v.iiu are 
Fci-iivaJ regulars, Ci'i/miJiij 
A fi m lias been seen in LufwJon 
—Well, anyway, in Hammer 
>111*111—but l felt l should 3-J 
and hear all about the gutter 
pres>. [ found the story-ime s-» 
deliberaielv erratic tliai 1 didn't 
hear much that was relevant. 
There’s a comic tale about a 
Policeman and a reporter and a 
chap who goes missing and now 
and then exchanges personali- 
ses with one of the others. In 
the sequence of very ' shorl 
scenes, s lot of funny ihinzs 
happen, blit the characters are 
so intangible T didn't mind 
what happened to them. 

At the George Street Theatre 
my beloved Children’s Music 
Theatre has a new piece. The 
t'uj-Jer Monkey.'!. Its theme is 
everybody’s favourite for child- 
ren's adventure stories, child- 
ren’s favourite especially— 
cruel exploitation of young 
people that all comes right in 
the end. Compare Nicholas 
Xickleby. Oliver Twist. In this 
play by David Scott and 
Jeremy James Taylor (who also 

direCIS), a village boy who is 
the star fielder in the Kambte- 
don Cricket Club is press* 
ganged aboard HUS Ajax, 
where he finds that the midship- 
man in charge of him is fhe 
village bully, wilh whom he has 
a luiiu->lain<ing quarrel. 

1 say it lias a happy ending, 
but both Turn (.lames. Hakes), 
lbe cricketing itowder-munkey, 
and Dominic (JasoU Kemp) are 
killed in their first engagement 
with the French. L needn’t ex- 
plain why ii is a happy ending, 
but it is. and anyway it stimu- 
lates Dominic’s father to make 
a speech in the House condemn- 
ing boy service. In any case, 
it’s not tile story that matters 
so much with this company as 
the efficiency and. above all. 
the enthusiasm with which they 
act and they sing (and the 
orchestra plays too). 

.As David Mamet is the flavour 
of the month. (A meriean 
Buffalo. Glengarry Glen Roast. 
I thought 1 should see the 
Alchemy Theatre Company in 
Sexual Perversity in Chicago, 
at Riddles Court (off the Lawn- 
market). No one warned me 
that they are an all-female 
company. As the play is almost 
entirely about sexual relations 
between two young men and 
two young women, ii doesn't 
respond very “we H to the unisex 
treatment; but it remains an 
enjoyable play, and Caroline 

Tony Curtis on Sue Wilson's first season as artistic director 

All change at Pitlochry 

T-.;v 

W • 

Simon Beale in 
“Sandra/Manon” 

Strong and Laura Evans speak 
Dons and Bernard’s lines 
pretty well in the circum- 
stances. 

Dan is the nicer of them. He 
picks up a fairly nice girl 
lJenny Moxham) and they live : 
together until they’re sick of it. 
Bernard, the nasty one. and the I 
other girl (Calhryn Birchi stick 
mostly to commentary-- The I 
dialogue is brilliantly funny, 1 

but principally descriptive, in : 

four-tetter words and demotic ! 
phrases. Sinister curtain-lines 1 

end each short scene: “ He 
talks about you constantly.” ■ 
” What does he say’.”' “The * 
usual things.” We have learnt , 
by then what the usual things : 
are. j 

B. A, YOUNG ; 

Salute to an honorary Scot 
Since Gian-Carlo Menotti is 

now almost an honorary Scot, 
complete with castle, it seems 
fair enough that the Edinburgh 
Festival should salute his 
operatic work (wilh sponsorship 
from the Bank of Scotland). 
Doubtless for practical reasons, 
two of his earliest and—after 
Amahl and the Sight Visitors— 
most familiar pieces were 
chosen: The Medium and the 
little curtain-raiser that he 
wrote lo attach to it. The Tele- 6hone. Of course The Saint of 

leecker Street or even Maria 
Goloi'in would have been more 
enterprising, but probably im- 
practicable too: and it was 
feasible to bring over the 
Washington Opera production 
of the double-bill. 

At the Jast performance on 
Thursday, the audience in the 
King’s Theatre was meagre hut 
appreciative. Menotti had 
directed both pieces himself 

with his customary -skill. 
Though there is a variety of 
opinion about his music, there 
is no doubt at all about his 
acute stage-sense, nor his knack 
for fitting singers Into roles. 
The Telephone and The Medium 
both, require extreme tact. The 
one is a tiny squib about a chap 
trying to propose ■ to a lady 
who’s already wedded to her 
telephone, and the other is a 
shameless exercise in Grand 
Guignol: a false step in either 
will incur instant collapse. 

Zack Brown’s apt designs 
framed The Telephone as a 
period rente-sketch, with Sheryl 
Woods' non-stop gossiper pout- 
ing in a peach peignoir. 
Wayne Tumage. without much 
voice, conveyed polite frustra- 
tion amusingly. To call the 
music *■ candyfloss " would sug- 
gest something too substantial, 
but it has its own knowingly 
winsome jokes—and as usual 

with Menotti they stem from 
real people’s talk and manners. 
It Is many years since I heard 
The Telephone, but idiotically 
memorable phrases came round 
again like dubious old friends. 

Cal Stewart-Kellogg con- 
ducted the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra in both scores, which 
can’t have taxed them much. 
The Medium bas catchpenny 
scene music (very effective) for 
Madae Flora’s seance and the 
later horrors, a twopenny waitz 
song for her daughter Monica 
and grave little trios' for her 
clients, bereaved parents ali. 
Again the piece is close enough 
to life to be uncomfortable and 
bizarre enough to titillate, with 
a role for a route gipsy boy— 
fervently incarnated here by 
Menotti's adopted son Francis— 
which runs from ambiguous 
dressing-up games through a 
vicious flogging to a blood- 
boltered death. 

Brown's dank, shabby-genteel ' 
parlour and vaguely foreign i 
costumes were impeccable, and ! 
so were Elisabeth Carron, John ; 
Fiorito and Judith Weyman as ; 
the said clients. If Beverly j 
Evans hadn't the awful dead- 
eyed heaviness of the original 
Medium. Mane Powers, she : 
had every other kind of profes- 
sional resource for bringing the 
character to monstrous life; and \ 
Nadia Pelie presented poor ' 
Monica in impressive depth, 
tellingly observed and never ' 
coy. Perhaps, after all. the in- \ 
sinuating strengths and gross ; 
faults of these little operas do • 
Menotti a kind of justice, for his 
Izter work seems lo recapitu- . 
late them with added sophistics* ' 
tion. I still wish that Edinburch . 
might have tried, say his ' 
heartfelt madrigal-ha I lei The 
Unicorn, the Gorgon and the 
Manticore. 

DAVID MURRAY • 

"There are some major 
changes." Wiles Wilson, 
the new artistic director of the 
Pitlochry Festival Theatre, in- 
augurating her first season, in 
the scheme of our programming 
ali determined to improve 
standards and bring you. our 
audience, plays which could 
nut be contemplated before...” 

fn practice ’ this means the 
dropping of the five p:a>- reper- 
tory. sept going for so many 
years by Kenneth Ireland. In 
the old days if you stayed a 
week in summer you could, if 
you wished, see all five plays: 
this year the visitor who comes 
to Pitlochry in August, like I 
did. or September, has no 
opportunity to see either On 
;he Rcz:ir or Hedda Cobier (in 
the Osborne version with 
Michelle Newell) as these pro- 
ductions have now been phased 
out. 

On the other hand, in four 
days of intensive theatre-going 
L did manage to see five dif- 
ferent shows and one coffee 
morning workshop production. 
This was thanks to the in- 
creased number of perform- 
ances of the one-woman or two- 
man type, given by people who 
are not members of the regular 
company, on Sunday evenings 
and on public holidays. 

Richard Siilgoe was here and 
so on was Geraldine McEwan 
in her Jane Austen act. Tiro 
Incites of Iwrj. In September, 
Frank Barrie will appear as 
Macreadv. I caught An Evening 
with Queen Victoria by Prunella 
Scales with the tenor Ian 
Partridge and Richard Burnett 
at the piano. The blend of 
Victorian music 2nd lightly 
dramatised passages from the 
letters and journals with the 
actress, in virginal white or 
widow's black, worked well. 
Miss Scales is a versatile mimic 
who in addition TO voices for 
both the young princess and the 
aging queen, devised some for 
her mother. Albert. Lord Mel- 
bourne. Disraeli and John 
Brown A deferential but an 
entertaining evening. 

From this programming is it 
possible to deduce the thinking 
behind the new artistic direc- 
tor’s policy? It seems to be. 
not to over-load the resident 
company with too many lines 
to learn and moves to remem- 
ber. so that she can concentrate 
cn one or two major ensemble 
production?, alternating these 
with small-scale plays giving 
opportunities for outstanding 
performances. In the first 
category camp a revival of John 
O'Keefe's 18th-century romp 

A'scene from “Sea Marks 

1 ;= 

Wild Oats and in the second, 
the British premifcr® of Sea 
Marks, a two-hander by an 
American. Gardner McKay, both 
of which were directed by Sue 
Wilson. 

In picking Wild Oats, with 
memories of Clifford Williams 
revelatory RSC production still 
warm. Sue Wilson certainly ser 
herself and her company a 
strenuous task. It is a mag- 
nificent cornucopia of a play 
with goodies galore for every- 
one in it. but it does need to 
eo at a cracking pace with 
impeccable timing and with all 
the characters brilliantly fleshed 
out. This proved in the event 
to be a bit too much to ask. 
The notion of placing a 
harpsichordist aloft tile set 
and opening each act with a 
quadrille, in which the players 
hid behind theatrical masks, 
was ingenious but turned out 
to be counter-productive, slow- 
ing everything down terribly. 

The set resembled in its 
rudimentary style the interior 
of one of those inns in which 
the play might originally have 
been performed: but why every 
time an adjustment was needed 
to indicate a change of scene 
did it have to be carried out 
with such a palaver of mopping 
and mowing? 

Once we got into the actual 
play things improved, the 
identities dropping thuddingly 
to the ground tike apples from 
an orchard in storm. Of the 
different groups into which 
these separate identites merge 
— seafarers, rustics, brigands, 
actors, landowners — it was the 
Quakers who were most clear- 
cut in spite of a suitably 
histrionic Rover from Rob 
Soendlove and an agile Harry 
Thunder from Gareth Tudor- 

Price. The sense of fellowship 
and loyalty in the face of 
adversity, of people intoxicated 
as much by life itself as by 
liquor, did Anally come through. 

It was Rob Spendlove we saw 
again in Sea Marks, this sea- 
son’s novelty. He takes the part 
of Colm Primrose, an .jun- 
educated Irish fisherman with 
a silver tongue, and he has to 
shoulder the entire play in 
partnership with Belinda Sin- 
clair as his Welsh pen-friend in 
Liverpool. She is a once-married 
publishing editor with whom 
he falls in love; he abandons 
caulking his boat, and his 
isolated stone cottage by the 
Atlantic in order to share her 
bed in a dingy little city flat. 

X am tempted to say I loft 
the theatre humming the set by 
Trevor Coe—a vivid depiction 
of the Irish coastline and sky- 
line. with the interior of the 
flat somehow wheeled into the 
middle of it; but that would not 
be quite fair. The play is open- 
ended; the tempo desperately 
adagio; but it does inspire two 
performances of palpable sin- 
cerity and depth. 

Both characters discover 
their relationship to be in- 
tensely pleasurable but term- 
inal. Its most lasting aspect is 
a batch of letters from him to 
her. She most improbably gets 
them published as a book. 
Colm seems all set to become 
another Synge, but luckily after 
a drunken party or two he hops 
It back to his boat and his nets. 

The play by Gardner McKay, 
originally done Off-Broad way, 
contains as many silences as 
these nets have holes, filled in 
by a specially commissioned 
musical score by Anthea Gomez; 
the elusive soul of the story is 
booked, held quivering for a 

moment, and then aUowed to 
>hp hack into the ominous sea- 
swell. 

Traditionally PiUbchrv has 
a double audience; the- local 
loyalists (skilfully nurtured 
during the-Ireland years and 
personally greeted on arrival hy 
■the popular general manager, 
Roy WiUon m full Highland fig) 
and tbe transient tourists who 
a vc here for a - week- or less on 
their way further North; Bolh 
groups are predominantly 
middle-aged and are not parti- 
cularly choosy about- plays l>ut 
they do want to be entertained. 
Hence a slow, demanding piaF 
tike Sea Marks was a hold 
choice, hot a* successful, either 
artilsticaUy. or with A the imx- 
oflit-e. as Friers Translation*, a 
much better play which ncru* 
pied a similar slot Inst year. 

On the level of pure enter- 
tainment Sue Wilson has been 
trying another tack. She hired 
.two professional cJowns. ilHrk 
Saunders and John. Matthews 
who call themselves Tony and 
Derek and vlio."bave. devised a 
farrago uf non>ease- about 
La terenre of - Arabia 1 in .which 
they play all ..the parts them- 
selves or co-opt members of 
me audience td do so. They 
are a talented pair, at its best 
their work' reminded me of 
Michael Benune. but, funny as 
he was no one ever thought he 
could endurably fill an entire 
evening: nor can these two boys 

Finally Sue Wilson lias gone 
back to the Muster-entertainer 
with a revival of L'oumrri.v 
Cusiorri. For! this show the 
director Gerry Tebbutt has hud 
the happy wheeze of setting it 
aboard the boat-deck of an 
ocean-liner, with cast popping 
in and out of their cabins, and 
the two pianists in the cocktail 
lounge at the back. Nothing 
could be more right for this 
glorious medley ot Coward 
songs, delivered with spirited 
attack by people tike Clare 
Rimmer, Ann Windsor. Larry 
Drew and Tom Fatiy. This is a 
performance which with a few 
small alterations could be trans- 
ferred to the West End where. 
•I guess, it would run for a 
long time. 

■’Plays in Progress*' which 
are performed over coffee m 
the restaurant continue. John 
Walsh’s Dmcn the Sncfte recon- 
structed the dreary existence 
of black and white teenagers 
wilting in the Social Security 
nffice on Merseyside. The roll* 
cep? was televisual hut their 
diatomic sounded authentie and 

. provoked a lively dismission. 

FT. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.495 BBC 1 Lights. Camera. Action! +10.55 

.1 prr:c of £W mill be p/’cn U> mrh of the srrulers nf the first 
.three correct solutions opened. .Solution* mrint be received bw 
next Tbursting, marked Cnwrirorrl in fhe iirp Ic/t-Aowi comer of 
the envelope, and mltlrcxsed to ihe Financial Time.1?, if) Cannon 
Street, London EC4P -IUY. Winners and solution* tcill be given 
next Sntimln;/. 

.Name 

Add res? 

ACROSS 

_ I Doctor gels inio unorthodox 
movement 6) 

. 4 Strands the fools outside the 
, Swedish capital 16) 

5 Swear to pet the first male 
one in writing (7) 

• 9 See 11 across 
H, 9 and 12 across. It's inclined 

’* to be a tourist attraction 
* 13, 7, 5. 2. 4) 

j?--.-12 See 11 across 
# 23 Shoot a young man (5) 
]|S 14 Locked in here for a while, 

you’re expected to come 
clean (8) 

e-; 1$ Sid’s backing a plot lo 
murder (S) 

12-' 18 Alert member follows a 
V trainee i5) 
5^5 - 20 Ed*a‘s drunk port (41 
:Y 21 Putting on chopped mint, 

Steven? 410) 
-.23 A growing aid to modesty 

13-—4) 
.;24 Meals Elizabeth gives a 
- lodger (71 
25 Reached a similar sound 

I. conclusion? (61 
2fi Skinhe3ri dashed youth 

leader to floor (6) 

3 Attack on anything old Bob 
left inside (9) 

5 Grown all ■ over the- place, 
it’s not what’s wanted (5) 

6 Beam when jellied eels 
salesman retires (7) 

7 In MODS, climbing, see worst 
snri of bad weather (9) 

10 Smashing up hives, beam 
and act badly (9/ 

13 Standing up, pinches the 
scruffy rider found in the 
laundry (4—5) 

13 Carriage entrance (9) 
17 Possibly fine kick after 

foul (7) 
19 Newly married lover (7) 
21 Angry about the scab, that 

is (SI 
22 Poor Neddy has a change of 

heart (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. .5,494 

-f indicates programme in 
black and white 

6.20-3.25 am Open University. 
8.40 The Saturday Picture Show. 
*10.50 Saturday Morning Film: 
” Trail Street," starring Randolph 
Scott. 12.12 Weather. 
12.15 pm Grandstand, including 

1.00 News Summary; Event- 
ing: Commentary on the 
Midland Bank Horse Trials 
from Locko Park: Racing 
from Newbury at 2.00. 2.30 
and 3.00; Golf: Report* from 
York on the' Benson and 
Hedges .International: Swim- 
ming: Commentary on Lite 
Optrex ASA Championships 

..at Blackpool. (N Ireland 
only: 5.00 Northern Ireland 
Results). 

'5.10 'Automan. 
. 5.33 News. 
6.05 London. Sport;- South 

West (Plymouth). Spot- 
light Sport; All Other 

. English Regions. Sport/ 
Regional News; Wales, 
Sports News Wales: Scot- 
land, Scoreboard; 
Northern Ireland, 
Northern Ireland News 
and Sport. 

fl.10 1 On the Road. 
6.4(1 The Saturday Film: “Per- 

fect Gentlemen,’’ starring 
Lauren Bacall. 

8.1S The Main Attraction. 
9.00 Dynasty. 
9.45 Athletics: Commentary on 

the Nike Classic. 
10.50 News and Sport. 
11.05 Saturday Late Film: “ In 

Tiie Heat of the Night.” 
starring Sidney Poitier 
and Rod Steiger. 

■ Laurel and Hardy in “The Fly- 
in? Deuces.” 
12.15 pm World of Sport^-12.20 

■ Athletics: ISTAF Inter- 
national Meeting from 
Berlin: 12.30 Motor Raring: 
International Hare of Cham- 
pions from Brooklyn, Michi- 
gan; 12.45 News; 12.50 On 
the Ball; 1.10 GolF: U.S. PGA 
Championship from Ala- 
bama; 1.S5 Racing from 
Ripon at 1.45 and 2.15; 2 25 
Speedway: World Team Cup 
Final (Preview): 2.40 Racing 
from Ripon; 2.55 Wrestling; 
3.45 News Round-up; 3.55 
Speedway: The World Team 
Cup Final from Leszno, 
Poland: 4.45 Results. 

5.00 News. 
5.05 The Fall Guy. 
6.0« The Pyramid Game. 
6.30 The Best of Game far a 

Laugh. 
7.30 Ultra Quiz. 
5-00 “The People That Time 

Forgot," starring Patrick 
Wayne. 

9.45 News. 
10.00 The Big Match: FA 

Charity Shield with Brian 
Moore, lan St John and 
Jimmy Greaves. 

11.00 Alistair MacLean’s “Pup- 
pet on a Chain,” starring 
Sven-Bertil Taube and 
Barbara Parkins. 

12.40 am London News Head- 
lines. followed by The 
Tube Return Ticket. 

1.40 Night Thoughts with John 
Haraer-Smilh. 

CENTRAL 
t9 25 am Lm.M-1 a-cS Wvu/ "Ssea 

A* iaa 1015 ?«!v'nv Mom-nq 
Ct.-unr.*: "Davl Ccosfr'wi*.*’ 5.05 pm 
C-rrs 11 W Sour '.*»:!•:—No Prill*. 
n *0 ?r«:nis Of A Ivjrns 

CHANNEL 
9.ZS am T^a \V;nH«rl-jl V<]nff ol 

rrnf?S5C»r 9.30 Fi*«za 
10.27 Gu- Hcna-.'b'1-’'a Ma-Jic Bnih- 

10 35 “ha erectors. 11.05 
Lonwjn Car'"”!. 12. «a pm Cnannaf 

'.VfjifcH Summary. 12 00 
A V-l'>■ ■> An-l A Prsver. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.00 

f2J0 

BBC 2 
6.25 am Open University. 
3.10 pm Saturday’ Cinema: 

Elvis on Tour. A film 
record of Elvis Presley’s 
concert tour of America 
in 1972. 

4.40 Golf: Coverage of the 
third rouod-of The Benson 
and Hedges International 
Open from Fufford Club, 
York. 

5.55 The Year they Raised the 
Rose. 

7.00 News and Sport. 
7.15 Mendelssohn: First of six 

programmes in six days 
featuring his’ music. This 
performance or the 
uratorio “ Elijah *’ was 
conducted hv Andrew 

. Davis in St David's Hali, 
Cardiff 

9.45 The Lost Babies. 
11.00-11.35 Star Brass. 

4.55 
5.05 
6-00 
7.05 

7.35 
8.00 
9.00 

10.00 

10.35 

pm Great Walks. 
“ The Women," starring 
Norma Shearer with Joan 
Crawford. Rosalind Rus- 
sell, Mary Boland. 
Paulette Goddard and 
Joan Fontaine. 
Rooty Toot Toot 
Brookside, 
Ear Say. 
News Summary, followed 
by Revelations. 
World Alive: Spain. 
Jenny. 
Callao. 
They Came from Some- 
where Else. 
Golf: The PGA Cham- 
pi onsh ip — esclu «ve 
coverage from Birmino- 
ham. Alabama, on today's 
third round. 

GRAMPIAN 
9 30 am A lijmarlh Durfcaich. 8 50 

C*rlocn. 10.00 S'mdbV . . . Lights. 
Camera. Action. 11.25 Mann* Barbara 
Amma'ed Sne-ial. 5.05 pm Chios. 
12 00 R?fl»i-tion3. 

GRANADA 
9.25 am The Wttnda'lul Sforiee of 

Professor K'Vel 9.35 Sacmts Of Tha 
Cosst. 10.00 Matt And Jenny On The 
lViMw»«i T.-.-.t). 70.25 Sa cvrday 
Mann?* "Fliqhi Ol Thn Doves.” 
5.05 pm Chios. 11.00 The Continental: 
'The Silent Ones.” stem IVJ Lino 
Ventura. 1.05 am Rock 01 The 
Seven tras. 
HTY 

9.25 am Tl-e WrndeHiil. Stories ol 
Prolesaor Kitrei. 9.30 Sajama Street. 
70.30 ' Doctor In Clover,” starring 
Leslie Philiioa. James Robertson 
Ju;r.C9. Shirl?y Ann* *£ld and John 
Pr*«*r 12 13 pm MTV News. 5.03 
11.00 The Tube Return Ticket. 12.00 
Ns-.vherz. 

TVS 
9.25 em Aioie Doon'e 9.35 Wheel,© 

and th© Chopper Bunch 10.00 Batman. 
10.30 Standby. Li^ms. Camera. Action. 
11.15 Vova^s to th? Bottom of tha Set. 
1212 pm TVS "'earn?!. 12.00 The 
Tube Return Ticket. 1.00 am Company. 

. T5V/ . 
9.25 am Th* V/onderl-il Stone* ol 

Professor Kitzel 9.30 freeze Frame. 
10.27 Go* Hr-neybur s Magic Birth- 
days 10.30 Carioonnme 10 35 Tiia 
Pictectors. 11.05 London Calling. 12.12 
Pm TSVJ Roqicnal N*ws 5.05 TSV/ 
Regional News. 11.00 The Tube Return 
TicVel 12.00 A V/imj and a Piayer. 
12.30 am Postscript 

TYNE TEES 
9.25 am Mominq Glory. 8.3O rather 

Murphy 10.25 TT Tima. 10.30 Short 
Story Theatre. 10.55 Saturday Morning 
Move: 'Two Mugs From Brooklyn. 
12.13 pm North East News. 5 05 North 
£as: News. 5.10 Chios. 11.00 Tne 
Tube Return Ticket. 12.00 Nine To 
Five. 12.30 am Poet'a Corner. 
ULSTER 

9.25 am Cartoon Tima. 9.3B Inspector 
Oouseau. 11.15 Tarz*n 12.10 pm 
Certnon. 12.43 Lunchtime News. 5.05 
Uleicr News 5.10 Chips- 9 57 Ulster 
News. 11 00 The Tube Return T-cket. 
12.00 Spc-ts Resu'ts. 12.05 am News 
At Bedtime. 

10.30 Saturday Rendezvous (S). 11.00 
Ken Bruce 131. 1.00 am Peter Dickson 
present* Nmhmde IS). 3.00-4.00 Wally 
IVhvton introduces Country Concert 
(3). 

. RADIO 3 
5 00 em News. 8.05 Aubsdt (5). 8.00 

News 9.05 Stereo Release (S). 10.30 
Ton Carl Flaach 1SB4 IS). 71.15 British 
Music: BBC Scottish SO. part 1. Elgar, 
Whittaker (S). (11-55 Interval read- 
ing). 12.00 Part 2: Delius. Whittaker. 
Bliss. 1.00 pm News. 1.05 Elly Ameling 
and Rudolf Jansen, Song recital (S). 
2 00 Mendelssohn Mstinaa: Chamber 
music recital, including 2.40-2.46 Inter- 
val reading 3-20 Bernsieln Conducts 
Bernstein (S). 4.10 Debussy (S). S.00 
Jacz Record Requests (ST- 5.4S Soviet 
Life Through Official Literature. 6.2S 
Frank Bridge. Piano Too No 2 (S). 7.00 
Proms 84: Mozerr's “ Le nezze di 
Figaro " direct from the Royal Albert 
Hall- London (Acts 1 and 2) (S). 8.40 
A Stubborn Skill. John Lucas looks at 
Crsbbs's contribution to the English 
naval. 9.06 Proms 84: Mozart (Acta 3 
and 4) (S). 1IL55 Basil -Cameron. The 
conductor, born 100 years a go today, 
conducts Kodaiy. 11.1S-11.lt News. 

BbC RADIO 4 
1.00 am news. 7.10 Today's Papers. 

7.1b On Tour nrm. /.45 in rerspecove. 
7.bO Down to fcarth. 7.fa vvaatner. 
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today’s Papers. 
8.15 Spon on *. 8.48 Breakaway, in- 
cluding 8.57 WaaUttr. Trava) and 8.U) 
News. 9.50 News bund. 10.05 Talking 
Politics. 10.30 Pick of the Week (S). 
11.30 From Our Own Correspondent. 
12.09 News: A Small Country Living. 
12.27 pm Just • Minute (S). 12.55 
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 With Crest 
Pleasure (S). 1.65 Shipping Forecast. 
2.00 News: Afternoon Theatre. 3.00 
News; The Jsson Explanation of Pro- 
gress with David Jsson (S). 5J30 
Return TO Lotus Lend by Haiiam Tenny- 
son 4.15 Noel Streatfleld. A proiile 
ol the actress and novelist. 4.45 A 
Sideways Look At .... by Anthony 
Smith. 5.00 Wildlife. 5.25 Delve Special. 
5.50 Shipping Forecast. SJ5 Weather. 
Travel. 6.00 News; Sports Round-up, 
8.25 Desert Island Discs (S). 7.0S In 
the Psychiatrist's Chair. 7.45 Baker's 
Dozen (S). 8.30 Saturday-night Theatre 
(S). 9.58 Weather. 10.90 News, 10.15 
Echoes ol the Great Wer (S). 11X0 
Evening Service (S). 17.15 Brian 
Thompson’s A-Z. 1130 Thirty-minute 
Thaarra. 12.00 News. 

BBC RADIO LONDON 
8.04 am London Weekend. 830 The 

Boat Show. 9.03 The Way it Was. 930 
The Great War. 10.02 All that Jazz. 
11.30 Robbie Vincam. 2.02 pm Break- 
through 3.30 Tha Great Composers. 
6.00 Guideline. 639 Hbld the Front 
Page. 7.00 Eastern Ear. 730 Good Fish- 
ing. 8.00 Aa Radio 1. 1X00-4.00 am 
Join Radio 2. 

YORKSHIRE 
9 25 am Regional V/eathe- Forecast 

loiiowiid hv Casper The Fi>end:y 
Gnost. 9 35 'Inspector Ciouseau-'* 
11 15 Cprra<>n Tim-: 11.20 Bartlastar 
Geipctica 5.05 pm Chips. 

REGIONS 

LONDON 
6.20 am TV-am Breakfast Pro- 

gramme. 9.25 LWT information-. 
9J0 The Smurfs. 10.00 Standby. 

IBA Regions as London except 
at The tallowing times: 

ANGUA 
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.30 Film. 

12.40 am At The End 01 The Day. 

BORDER 
9.25 em Cancan Time. 9.30 Adven- 

tures ol Gulliver. 9.50 Sport Billy. 
flO.15 Film. "The Count ot Monte 
Crista" 5.05 pm Chips. 
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE NO. *459 

DOWN 

55 up. starting hilarious 
ihter (5) 
■lass pigeon (7) 

Mrs V. A. Care. S2 Furd 
Lane, Didsburv. Manchester. 

Professor D. R. Wood, 27 
Shire Oak Road, Leeds. 

Mr G. G. Sinclair. 17 
Gardner's Crescent, Edinburgh. 
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BBC RADIO 1 
lS) Stereo broadcast. 

8 CO am Tony Slock bur" s Saturday 
Shew 10.00 Dave Lee Trav a with the 
Radio 1 Rcadshov/. 1.00 pm My Tcp 
Ten (St. 2.00 Paul Gambaccni with 
American hits i>) 4.00 Saturday live 
(St 5.30 Five Yeatj cl Madness (51. 
6.30 In Contort (S) 7.30 Janice Long. 
10.00-12 00 am Dim Paseh. 
BBC RADIO 2 

3.0S pm David Jccobs IS). 10.00 
Sounds Ol the 60s with Kaith Fordyce 
(Sj. 11JB Album Time with Petei 
Clavtan rS). 1 00 pm The History ol 
Rock. 1.30 Sport on 2: Fool ball—Com- 
miuury cn Liverpool v Everton for rhe 
Chanty Shield at Wembley. Go<t— 
Coverage c.! today's third round play 
.-,i r,iilo/d ler I'e Bcn^-in ir,n Hedge', 
iIItarn3t1011.il. R.'.or,} fir.m Nmnihury .11 
2.-0 and 3 30; Cncker—F?omt*: on Sn 
l.-nkan Tourists v S-'ssev nr Hove, plus 
irpons from today's BntZ"riC Assur- 
ance County Champions 'o, Mntnr 
Racing—Reports from the Oesteneioh- 
rir.-i~sc#ns ol ''nmorrovr's Austrian 
Grand Pm. 5.00 Full: On 2 7.00 Three 
In a Row 730 Cnckat Scores Gala 
Concert iS|. 9.30 Big Band Spat..it 
'3). 10.00 Athl«t-cs Sree.al. Commen- 
tary mi The ?l<ice Classic at Crystal 
Pane*, including 10 02 Soorts Desk. 

LONDON ft20ADCASrtNG 
7.00 am AM with Peiar Daaley. 10.00 

Cliva Bull'i Fix I[ Phone-in. 1.09 pm 
Soortswatch wirti Mika Porter. 6.00 
Drag Strange Report*. 7.00 Gael Mai* 
mill Suraah Jo*hi. 9.00 Hong Kong: 
IBN* Detenca Correspondanr Paul 
Mnurica took* at tha human, defence 
and diplomatic crisis feeing Britain's 
Iasi major colony at it approaches 
Chinese ownership in 1997. 10.00 Dan 
Damon's Nightfina. 1.00 mm Stave 
Allan's Night Extra. 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am The BrMkfeet Show (Dave 

Cash). 10.00 Pick of the Pops—-Taka 
Two (Alan Freeman). 12.90 The Kenny 
Ever art Show. 2.00 pm Afternoon De- 
light (Duncan Johnson). 4.00 Gary 
Crowley's Magic Bex. 6.00 Greg 
Edward'* Soul Spectrum. 9.00 Roars 
Rockers (David Rodigan). 11.00 Fomgn 
Affair (Charlie Gillen). 12.00 Midnight 
Special (Peter Young). 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 

1 JUN3J-K3! R*5fens. The 
threal is 2 RxB. NxR; 3 N-B6 
eh. K-RI; 4 QxlL Ifl... B*Bl; 
2 R-KS wins, or if PxN; 2 R-N3 
ch wins. 

Solution to Problem No. 329 
1 B-KS (waiting). K-B4; 2 

JI-N5. or If K-K5: 2 B-B6, or if 
K-K3; 2 N-B4. or if ft moves; 
2 Q-B5. or if B moves; 2 N*B4, 
or if N moves: 2 QxB. 

Company Notices 

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS 
(a Daeanoalaed Putflc Agency o* Ihe United Msucan Stalaai 

U.S. $100,000,000 
- Floating Rata Notes Due 1988 

(Extendable aHMeheMar'a Option to 1191. IBM ami 1993) 

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes 
and the provisions of the Reference Agency Agreement 
between Fatroteos Mexteanos and The Industrial Bank of - 
Japan, limited dated August 7,1981 notice Is hereby given 
that the Rate of Interest for the Seventh Interest Period has 
been fixed at 12Vfc% pa., and that file Interest payable on 
the relevant Interest Payment Date February .19,1985 against 
Coupon Na 7 will be US$64331 and has been computed. 
on the actual number of days elapsed 167 divided by 36a 

August 16.1984 
By Th* Industrial Bank of jaoaa Limited 
Reference Agent Singapore Branch 

OG BARK DEUTSCHE GEROSSENSCRAFTSBAHK 
The following instrument! executed by DG BANK in London in 
favour of Deutsche Rziffeisen-War*orentrail GmbH, FrankhirtVMtiii 
or order have been lost in transit. 

Description Amount Maturity Date 

Promissory Note 
Promissory Note 
Promissory Note 
Promissory Note 
Promissory Note 

DM \ million 
DM l million 

2S-Sq»t. 19B4 
23 Sept. 1984 

Identification 
Number-. 

' 123/04 
129/84 

: 130164 
131/84. 
132/84 1 

DM I million -'28 Sepr.-19B4: 

DM 1 million 28 Sept. 1984 
OM 1 million 28 Sept. 1984 

The instruments were never issued and were nee negotiated by 
Deutsche Rarffeisen-Warenzentrale GmbH. No one can.obtain good 
title under or through these instruments. - 
Any person who is offered or comes mto possession .of. any of tfipje 
Instruments should contact M. Hall at DG BANK. A'Miik Street; 
London EC2V 8DY. telephone number 01-726 6791. '• . 

CEICHQ8LOVAK DOLLAR BONDS 

Tbe 'Council «r Fordun BanUholden Want 
**w et holders or certain Ctecno. •lowslc dollar bonds to Bit follow me notice 
published It ths United States: 

CZICKOSWtVAK SOCIAL!*!; REPUBLIC 
CuchMlovak State Loan. 1 w Serias. 

Oited 1922 Due 19S1 
_ Cspebosioxak State Loan. 

Hamped S'Vi Bonds. 1st Serin. Due SOSft 
Ctacheelowk State Loan. 1 B." a*. Bonds, 

baled 1924. Ou. 1954 
Caecfeoslovafc state Lou. 

Stamped 6“„ Bomb..Series B, Dim istn 
City ot Carlsbad Loan, 

a*. Bor-ds, Dated 1924. Due 1954 
Citv of Carfsbatf Loan, 

stamped A“. Bonds. Due mi 
„ .Cite or Graalar Praoue Lean. T't1-*m»ds. Dated T»=2. One 195* 

Cite of Ch-enter eraoue Loan. 
Stamped 6*. Bonds. One into 

nod T*» IdeattOutlou and necurdlne of 
Certain Bands of These Issues and other 

Permit a Later Determination Of fSBiaa to .       ...   
BliBiMlltv, »Or Definitive Settle meet. 

Foreign Bondholders Protective 
Council. *nc. tin reached an aureement 
on. erocedvre. wftn die Pednrai Mimtrrv 
of Finance <U the Czechoslovak Socialist 
RanuMie with reaeect to the deUar da* 
nominated Bonds described above wbUb 
art prOoeniiy outnandl«s. 

A Payment on Account or 2h*v ot 
the he* amount will be mad* to ooniffed 
holders or such Bonds who deliver or send 
tby registered or certiBed main their 
Bond* -an the navi no agent. Irving Trust 
Compa^^u«-ServKja Deoartmaot. Ona 

New. York. M.Y. TOOTS. 
I. Hand not later than Jul* 31 1s95. Hand 

dettVenes may 5* madt at Irving Trust 
cpmoaov. Trust Senses Window. Male 
Floor, 101 Bare lay Street. New Vorte. 
N.V. Band holders should Include their 
social seciritv or taanaver .IdontlR _     ftornon number. The Payment an Account win 
he. made without delay and the Banda 
ataitiocd to indKata tucn naytnont ana 

“' “ ■J - reof. returned, to -tM holders then 
Ministry ot Finance or me Ctacho- 

   rwsl w afasvafc Soeuliat RennUic nes agreed with 
the .Council that It will nepotiwe a 
Bcffnitiv* Settlement to b* offered to 
holders at those Bond* on wbkli Payment 
  ' J own on Account II made and other Czach 

lends whicn are 10 detet mined The OIUT 
ot the OeAnltlva Settlement w»l he made 
without deiav alter July 31. 1985. 

The Council rteommenai Huff holders 
or tne Bonds described above submit tnrm 

J. A. MVBNlfN «le 
NOTlCB 14 HEREBY- GIVEN that .Hm TRANSFER BOOKS ot 
jWr DuBMture Stara. JBBI.■**_ end !"♦ 
X.BSha - Cumulative Preference Start vrili 
be closed from the '1701 If jflm Sentem- 
her (both daces incivarrct .tor «he 
nreoaratien ol the -warrant* tor Interart 
and ^Dividend payable on .th*. Ut Oefohar 

By Order of th* Board' ' . 
. .j_Ar LUmWAITC 

„ . Glittler aiw Secrerary 
TrmU« House 
IS Trmiti- Street 
Wevmbufh •••„• 

July .1984 - - 

LegalJS’&tices 

TH6 COMPANIES -ACt8 .1948 T& 1970 
PANTHONIC6 LIMITED .' 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN. pUflUl^l 
ta SB«IOO- 283- a! itia-ComMhita AM 
1948. th« • Matfmg. th* .CndflOll 
of the above-named Cofno*ny mill .bo 
hold OL Tha CownaushL' RoWI*»»' 5PMl 
Qua«n Smoi.~ London WC2" on ^Tbuta- 
day. tha 6w d*y Qt.SaptambBP^flte- *i 
11.30 o’clock rwihB iamioott! 'Jot *W» 
purposM . mOntiottad. v" EWdna- 29* 
and 295 ot the skid-. Ad. v 

Dated thia 27th’dd*-of Ju)y 18W- . 
Sy titett' dr tho S«td 

p.' odviM. Socierorv 

ArlGaOeyim 

»n the vavlno agent In aetorWMe with 
thus Rl 

ALLANS. — HAND IMBAtnaa* 
PiCTUAES . «•*■> 4B9 - X 
dtticrent and jiness*naive . 

this procedural asrcemenL thus RCJl’iarine J - 
Debnltivc Settleinent MT'v rmXT wmnw~ 

FOREIGN BONDHOLDFRS 
PROTECTIVC COUNCIL, INC 

By: J»M 8 Prtrv. 

New York. New York. ***' 
July XI. 19**. I' 
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LEISURE 

Rival to 

the age 
of chips 

BOOKS 
WILLIAM ST CLAIR 

THE .MOST important 
advance in book technology 
came in the third and fourth 
centuries when the roll was re- 
placed by codes. In all essential 
respects: the format of the 
modern book has not changed 
since. It is the most convenient 
multiple-access information 
storage and retrieval system yet 
invented. It was fully estab- 
lished a thousand years before 
the invention of printing: talk 
of its imminent demise at the 
challenge of silicon chips is 
likely to prove premature. 

The codex can be described as 
a collection of sheets of any 
material folded double and 
fastened together at the back or 
spine. It is usually protected by 
covers. In ancient times the 
main writing materials were 
papyrus and parchment, each 
of which is strong, flexible and 

'durable enough to be used for■ 
either method of book produc- 
tion. For many centuries they 
divided the market between 
them. It is not known why the 
huge papyrus industry of the 
Nile valley gradually lost its 
competitive edge and eventually 
expired. No information on 
movements of comparative costs 
which could provide the answer 
is available, but security of 
supply was evidently also a con- 
sideration. Papyrus had to be 
imported from Egypt, while 
parchment could be manufac- 
tured in any place that contained 
animals. It is recorded that the 
Pergamnm book manufacturers 
swindled to parchment in 170 
BC when imports of papyrus 
were temporarily interrupted, 
and thenproceeded to export 
their product to third country 
their former suppliers. 

Excavations in the present 
century among the ancient 
rubbish tips of Egypt have 
brought to light many thou- 
sands of papyrus fragments 
which illustrate the triumph of 
codex. A statistical analysis of 
dateable Greek literary frag- 
ments published in The Birth 
of ike Codex by Roberts and 
Skeat shows that in the second 
century virtually everthing still. 
came from rolls. A century later 
half the fragments' are "from 
codices. By the fourth century 
the proportion has fallen to 
about 25 per cent and by the 
fifth to about 10 per cent. 

Cost considerations contri- 
buted to the revolution. The 
codex permits writing on both 
sides of the pages and can be 
produced with half the material. 
It is wonderfully well adapted 
for storage on shelves, and the 
back can neatly labelled. When 
a codex is bound with strong 
covers, the whole contents are 
secured, whereas rolls were 
liable to lose pages at the begin- 
ning which are most exposed to 
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wear and tear. No-complete roll 
has survived from ancient times. 

£ cannot doubt myself, how- 
ever, that the decisive advan- 
tage of the codex was superior 
ease of handling. If you ever 
have a xerox made of a.roll of 
a microfilm, you will need no 
convincing. Finding the right 
place is a bother even if the 
pages are numbered, and when 
you finally'get to the end, the 
whole thing has to be rewound 
to he ready for future use: 

If you fry to read it through, 
as the ancients did. bolding the 
unwound parts in one hand and 
winding on with the other, you 
can usually enact a convincing 
imitation of M Hulot. The rolls 
are either too tight and fly back 
together, or they are too slack 
and unroll themselves grace- 
fully in- both directions to the 
further corners of the room. 

If yon need to compare pas- 
sages on different pages the 
only thing to do is to find a long 
corridor, unravel the whole 
thing on the floor, holding it- 
down at regular intervals with 
codices from your bookshelves, 
and scramble to and fro* on your 
hands and knees. - 

The. astounding thing -is that 
once the codex had been 
invented," "anyone 'should "ever 
prefer the roll. But it was evi- 
dently believed for a long time 
that the codex lacked dignity 
compared with the most tradi- 
tional format St Augustine, 
that great apoiogiser, apolo- 
gised for writing in codex, and 
the Middle Ages, - whose atti- 
tudes I always find puzzling, 
long preferred obsolete 
methods. The English law 
courts, seldom in the forefront 
of innovation, kept their records 
ou rolls until the seventeenth ■ 
century, and there is no pro- 
posal to retitle the Master of the 
Rolls to reflect the change in 

Janet Marsh urges exploration of attics 

Auction room treasures 
THIS COLUMN is so often con- 
cerned with buying at auction, 
that it may be useful for a 
change to consider the practi- 
calities of selling. Even with 
high commission charges, auc- 
tions are very often the most 
efficient and profitable way of 
disposing of unwanted goods. 

The sale (unless you place 
your reserve price too high) is 
certain and payment fairly fast; 
and if you offer your goods in 
the right-sale, you can feel 
secure that the price has been 
established in open competition. 

The matter of the right sale 
can, of course, be crucial. If you 
are merely selling three-piece 
suites and other domestic throw- 
outs, the obvious place, is your 
local auction room with its het- 
erogenous offerings of garden 
barrows, refrigerators, bed- 
steads and batered wardrobes. 

It is. posrible, too, that the 
small out-of-town auction room 
will yield quite- impressive- 
prices for modest end honour- 
ably undistinguished antiques— 
run-of-the-mill Victorian dining 
tables and pembrokes, Georgian 
oak settles—on "the principle 
of the big fish in the small pool, 
and the premium on -rarity of 
antiques, in some out-of-town 
areas, "V"-. 

For the more classy antiques 
or specialised collectors1 items 
—for example really fine furni- 
ture, arts and crafts items or 
old dolls and toys—the eventual 
market is still likely lb be the 
major London auction houses or 
at least sheir principal regional 
affiliates. 

Many potential eeUeis are still 
intimidated by the idea of 
Christies or Sttfftebysr and it is 
true that within quite recent, 
memory their “experts** did 
nothing to make the experience 
lessawesome. There were few 
experiences more humiliating 
than having an “ expert" spurn 
some'painting you had taken in - 
and'torn, on'his heel, leaving 

. yon. red-faged. struggling to re- 
pack the thing, in brown "paper 
nowjtom.attd,crumpled, under 
tne^adtinreose of-ite rest of 
thoVchents witfa their , Gaihs> 

■boiOrigh and. Renmeyv 

.ventured to dispute his opinion 
on a watercolour. (It was a 
watercolour, and made a hand- 
some price down the road). 

Attitudes definitely changed 
when Phillips, with their long- 
standing record for good cus- 
tomer relations, moved back 
into the big-time, while Christies 
and Sothebys both opened 
branches equipped to deal with 
more modest areas of the auc- 
tion market. 

Service is still variable, but 
most of the “experts" you meet 
today are likely to be friendly 
and let you down gently when 
they are forced (as they very 
often are) to break it to you 
that your treasures are un- 
marketable. 

We, the unspecialised general 
public, are of course often likely 
to be surprised by what is mar- 
ketable and what is not. The tea 
service which Granny cherished 
-for 50 years may only be worth 
a few -pounds, while the Dinky 
toys that Bobby left in his ward- 
robe when he was sent away to 
school in fifties may be worth a 
small fortune. 

To alert people to the unex- 
pected treasures on which they 
may be sitting is one of the 
incidental purposes of the tour- 
ing valuation service which all 
three of the major London auc- 
tion houses now organise. The 
idea was originated by Christies 
in 1975, some time before the 
BBC introduced its televison 
Antiques Roadshows. 

Christies tend to call these 
affairs “probes,” Sotheby’s 
“roadshows” and Phillips, con- 
servatively, “valuation days.” 
They are all organised in 
roughly the same wiiy: a group 
Of the firm’s “experts” travels 
to a particular centre where the 
public have been invited to 
bring their antiques for ap- 
praisal. 

There is a small charge for 
each item, and the proceeds are 
donated to charity (the RNLI, 
the NSPCC and Save the Child- 
ren have been favourite 
charities, but church roofs and 
opera companies' have also 
benefited). Often there are" 
antiques quizzes, with prizes 

goods; but if they wish to do so, 
arrangements are made for Lon- 
don sales. 

The operation brings no profit 
to the auction houses, who see 
it as a worthwhile public rela- 
tions exercise. They are of 
course pleased when it does pro- 
duce interesting items for auc- 
tion, though goods discovered in 
this way - can only represent a 
minute proportion of total sales. 

. Most of the experts who 
undertake these arduous jaunts 
speak of fheir individual plea- 
sure when they are able to 
surprise people with unexpected 
good news. 

All the salerooms have their 
store of these surprise stories. 
An East Anglian couple arrived 
at a Sotheby valuation day 
recently with a picture they had 
decided to sell because the 
framer had told them It was 
probably worth £500. and they 
didn’t want the responsibility 
of anything so valuable hang- 
ing on the wall. 

Sotheby's were able to tell 
them that it was a painting by 
Tissot of his mistress Kathleen 
Newton; it will probably realise 
£20-50.000 when it is sold this 
autumn. 

Phillips tells or the Oxford- 
shire smallholder who brought 
in a dozen pieces of a shattered 
vase which he had found in his 
garden and stuck together with. 
Bostick. 

It.was 16«h century Ming, and 
—after rather more sophisti- 
cated restoration — realised 
£16,000. Another Ming jar. 
brought into a Christie probe, 
had been used for years to serve 
the dog's KennomeaL 

Then there was the mediaeval 
diamond-pointed silver spoon 
found in the thatch of a Devon 
cottage: the £14.000 violin found 
in an attic, wrapped in a pair of 
Edwardian bloomers: the OAP’s 
pomander that turned out to be 
gold and 16th century, and 
hroueht her a windfall of 
£3,800. 

If they do nothing else, the 
.valuation days ,ire fine food for 
daydreams for those of us who 
have, so far. been less lucky 
with our treasures. Moreover 

Effects of Sotheby’s buyer’s premium still unclear 

Fine clarets lead field 

: retriever of monastic “rubbish' 

his duties that was effected at 
that time. 

The finest codex to survive 
from antiquity, the magnificent 
Codex Sinaiticus of the Bible 

.can be . admired in the King's 
Library of the British Museum. 
Written in Greek about the 
middle of the fourth century 
on thin parchment, it is as 
fresh and as legible as at the 
time it was produced. Three 

.scribes took turns to transcribe 
the main text, which is set out 
in four columns.to a page, and 
there are running titles, section 
numbers,.and footnotes. 

. The German scholar Constan- 
tine Tiscberidorf, on a visit to 
St Kathrine's Monastery in Sinai 
in 1S44, found 129 leaves of the 
manuscript in a waste paper 
basket and was permitted to 
salvage 43 which, are now in 
Leipzig; Other sections of the 
book, he was told by the Libra- 
rian, had already been incine- 
rated as part of the Monastery's 
replacement policy, but they 
agreed to a moratorium in 
response to- his representations. 
For.a second visit to Sinai in 
1859, Tischendorf armed himself 
with a :letter of introduction 
from the Czar of Russia, and 
the monks were later persuaded 
to present "the remaining 347 
leaves to the Imperial Liberary 
in St Petersburg, as a token of 
their appreciation of the protec- 
tion of Holy Russia. 

The codex was put on sale by 
the Soviet Government in 1933 
as part of an" asset disposal pro- 
gramme intended to help 
finance their borrowing require- 
ment. It was acquired by Maggs 
on behalf of the British Museum 
with the help of a Treasury 
advance of £100.000 which was 
tied to the purchase of British 
goods. Most of the money was 
later recouped by public 
subscription. 

THE FINAL two months of the 
1983-84 London wine auction 
year were enlivened by the con- 
troversy created by Sotheby's 
decision at the beginning of 
June to impose a 10 per cent 
buyer's premium from which 
wine sales bad been exempt 
since they were re-started by 
Christies in 1966 and Sotheby's 
in 1970. 

The argument was that wine, 
unlike other items sold by 
auction, was a commodity, 
whose prices in the saleroom 
should roughly tally with those 
in the trade outside. 

In announcing the premium 
— without much publicity and 
rather surprisingly in mid- 
season—Sotheby's claimed that 
processing the sales, which, 
increasingly were of wines 
from abroad or in small 
quantities, had become more 
costly and even unprofitable. 

As the vendors could not be 
expected to pay higher com- 
missions, the buyers must pro- 
vide the extra cash. Indeed they 
have done so, as in the last 
three sales of the season they 
paid out more than £53.000. At 
the same time vendors’ com- 
missions were reduced: from 10 
to 6 per cent on large 
quantities. 

In reply. Christies still 
relied on the commodity argu- 
ment and claimed that a buyer's 
premium would distort the 
market. It also issued statistics 
demonstrating that, following 
the imposition of the premium, 
prices for a number of fine 
wines had been higher at 
Christies than at Sotheby's. 

Thus, vendors did better and 
buyers shied off having to add 
10 per cent to their bids. 
Christie’s was neither going to 
impose a premium nor cut its 
commission rates (15 and 10 
per cent). 

The consequences for both' 
auctioneers may be clearer in a 
year’s time when the two firms’ 
season’s turnovers are available. 

Meanwhile, in the saleroom 
year just ended Sotheby’s did 
particularly well, although its 
turnover remains well below 
Christies. The former's net 
revenue (excluding buyer's pre- 
mium) from London and pro- 
vincial wine auctions rose from 
£1.77m to £2.83m, an increase 
of 59.9 per cent), while the 
latter’s increased from £3.73m 
to £4.46m, up 20 per cent. 
Sotheby's added £274.000 from 
overseas sales: Christie’s, much 
better established in the U.S., 
took a further £ 1.05m. 

WINE 
EDMUND 

PENNING-ROWS ELL 

For both auctioneers their in- 
creased receipts resulted prin- 
cipally from the strength of the 
dollar, Deutsch-Mark and Swiss 
franc. For American buyers In 
particular prices were often as 
attractive in London for older 
claret vintages as they were for 
young ones in Bordeaux. There 
were no special sales, no “un- 
earthed “ cellars. although 
Christies sold some very inter- 
esting wine from private French 
cares. 

Fine clarets remain the chief 
attraction for foreign buyers 
and a smaller number of 
domestic amateur collectors. 
Sotheby’s sold for £7,200 yet 
another of those jeroboams (six 
bottles) oF Mouton-Rothschild 
1929 that from time to time still 
appear in the sale room. Rela- 
tively even dearer. Christies 
sold single bottles of the very 
moderate 1946 vintage of 
Mouton-Rothschild for as high 
as £2,300 apiece and others 
never for less than £1.050. 

Otherwise the claret for which 
there seems no rational price 
limit is Petrus. A single bottle 
of the ’45 brought £720, three 
bottles of the '47 rose to £1.300, 
four bottles of the *49 went for 
£1,050. and a single '61 made 
£575. Later vintages, with the 
previous year's top price in 
brackets, included 1966—£2.100 
(£1,600), 1970—£1.890 (£1.650), 
1975—£1,400 for six magnums 
(£1.050), 1976—£680 (£580), 
1978—£1,000 (£750). 

At these prices, one wonders 
how many corks are actually 
drawn, yet if it is possible to 
separate the wine from the 
prices paid, it is only fair to say 
that Petrus is always among 
the best clarets of each vintage. 

IE, however, the corks of the 
first-growth ’45s are being 
drawn, these must be becoming 
rare, as the vintage was excep- 
tionally small. (Latour produced 
only about 60 tonneaux com- 
pared with around 200 dozen 
these days). During the last 
season Lafite rase to £3,000 a 
dozen, Latour to £1,700 for six 
bottles, Mouton-Rothschild 
£5,200 a dozen but less than the 
previous year’s record £7,200— 
and Haut-Brion £520 for three 
bottles. Ch. Margaux appears 
not to have been sold. 

For the scarcely less popular 
though rather more available 
'61s, the top prices per dozen 
for the first-growths, with last 
year's -totals in brackets, were 
as foHows: Lafite — £2,500 
(£2.300), Latour — £2,000 
(£1,700), Margaux — £2,000 
(£1,760), Mouton-Rothschild— 
£2.400 (£2,000). Haut-Brion— 
£1,800 (£1.350) and Cheval- 
Blano—£1.500 (£1.160). Palmer 
’62 which fetches as high a price 
as some first-growths reached 
£1.900 (£1.450). 

La Mission-Haut-Brion ’61, 
eually sought-after, rose to 
£1.900 (£720 for six bottles). 

Sharp rises were recorded for 
the other classed-growth '61s, 
including BeycheveUe—£720 
(£560), Ducru-BeaucmHou — 
£840 (£620), Gruaud-Larose— 
£680 (£500) and Ldoville -Las- 
Cases—£720 per six magnums 
(£480). 

Fairly similar proportionate 
increases were shown for such 
fine vintages as ’66. TO and T5. 
while the ’78s are beginning to 
appear more regularly in the 
saleroom and to move up in 
price. 

Good prices were recorded 
for Taylor, nearly always the 
saleroom’s favourite brand. 
Two bottles of "27 went for 
£210, £950 was paid for a case 
of '35 and £1,450 for one of 
*45. The '48 made £680 and the 
’55 £640. 

Among other houses a case 
of Cockbum *35 brought £760, 
Croft '45 reached £900, Dow *34 
went to £760, Fonseca '48 sold 
at £620, Graham '45 at £1,000 
and a case of Quinta do Nova! 
70 from uo grafted vines 
secured £1.050. 

The fine '63s are now going 
for between £240 and £330 a 
case, the '70s between £110 and 
£150, while there is distinct 
interest in the 77s. generally 
regarded as the finest vintage 
since '63. A case of Taylor went 
for £200, one of Graham for 
£135. 

On the whole all prices tended 
to flatten out in the last month 
or two of the season, and the 
top prices were not always held. 
This, however, is common in 
the summer, and the opening 
sales of the autumn, for which 
the auctioneers claim to have 
plenty of fine wine to sell, will 
show the direction. 

Much will depend upon the 
Americans’ apparently insati- 
able thirst for fine clarets and 
rarities, for wine auctioneering 
in London is above all an 
export trade. ■ 

Vintage year for English wines 
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Why you can’t 

bet on Steve 
RACING 

DOMINIC WIGAN 

BRITAIN’S jockey champion- 
ship—it goes to the man who 
rides more winners than anyone 
else in a Flat season—is one of 
horse racing's glittering prizes. 
The names on the roll of fame 
add up to a formidable Who’s 
Who of racing, Richards, 
Piggott, Carson, Eddery and so 
on. 

This year should see Steve 
Cauthen, a young man from 
America, joining this racing 
elite. Ladbroke’s, whose last 
price was 4-1 on, has now 
stopped taking bets, so far 
ahead is Cauthen of Piggott and 
Carson, the reigning champion. 

Even the modest Cauthen 
himself. after weeks of 
reticence, is at last beginning 
to sound confident. “1 must 
have as good a chance as any of 
winning the championship, but 
you can never tell with the con- 
stant threat of injury and 
suspension.” 

He said that ten days ago. 
following three winners at Ayr. 
which put him 13 ahead of his 
closest pursuer, Lester Piggott. 

Whatever anyone's views on 
the respective merits of the 
leading riders, no one can deny 
that Steve Cauthen has worked 
hard for a British championship 

What is more, things have 
not by any means always gone 
smoothly for him. He was 
almost written off by a 
notoriously fickle American 
racing public during a 
disastrous 1978 spell, after 
having notched a staggering 
487 winners only the previous 
year. And he found new extra 
rides coming his way after his 
introduction to British racing 
in 1979 in spite of the efforts 
of Barry Hills, whom he joined 
as stable jockey on the 
encouragement of Robert 
Sangster. 

After a modest 59 winners 
in that year Cauthen progressed 
to total of only 61 and 87 in 
1980 and 1981 respectively, 
before sounding warnings on 
possible championships to come 
with over 100 winners in the 
two following years. 

Right from the outset, the 
1984 season always looked like 
affording a now stronger and 
more confident Cauthen. He has 
been riding better than ever. 
His lead over champion jockey 
Willie Carson, had been 
whittled to uncomfortably few 
when Carson bowed out 
through a wrist broken in Italy. 

Only six days later at York, 
Carson’s principal employer, 
Dick Hern, provided Cauthen 
with three winners—Straight 
Man, Fortysecond Street and 
Bespoke. 

Cauthen could not have rid- 
den them better. An easy win 
on Straight Man was followed 
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New champions for old: 
Cauthen (above), 
Piggott (below). 
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by photo-finish verdicts in . 
which Cauthen was first seen 
getting up to land the spoils in 
the final stride and then show- 
ing equal strength in a finish 
to hold a lead. 

The self-critical Cauthen ; 
would, I think, be the first to ■ 
admit tha* the strengths in a 
finish seen on those Hern run- 
ners at York was not there a . 
few seasons back and it was 

In every other department 
Cauthen—the master of pace 
from the outset—has always 
matched his rivals and. with 
the exception of Lester Piggott, 
his tactical supremacy is now 
unrivalled. 

At the top at last in Britain, 
after spells when America must 
have beckoned him back. 24-^. 
year-old Cauthen (who will be 3 
the first of his countrymen to? 
land a championship for 60 
years) will not relinquish it ' 
without a struggle. 

He can look forward to 1985 
knowing that his new retainer 
as first jockey to Henry Cecil's 
Newmarket stable should put 
him in the ideal position to ride 
ever more winners in Britain. 

Stubble, stubble, 
toil and trouble 

Karl Heinz Joliner. wine master at Lamberhurst 

WARM SUMMERS are good 
for grapes and □□ present show- 
mg 1984 could prove to be the 
best vintage year in southern 
England since 1976, says Karl 
Heinz Johner, wine master at 
Lamberhurst vineyard, the 
largest JO England. He travels 
home to Germany every week- 
end to see his family and check 
up on how the vineyards are 
faring there. He is very happy 
with the way things are going 
in Kent at the moment. 

Lamberhurst now has 34 
acres of grapes, and ?dr Kenneth 
McAlpine. the proprietor, has 
acquired a further eight acres 
at Ho ram from Merrydown. 
There are now about 300 vine- 
yards in England and Wales, 
most northerly being that in the 
Sitwell Garden at Renishaw. 
Derbyshire, but the greatest 
concentration is in Kent. Sus- 
sex. Hampshire, Somerset. Wilt- 
shire, Essex. Suffolk and Nor- 
folk where soil and climate are 
most favourable. 

Grape production outdoors in 
Britain varies greatly from year 
to year and from vineyard 
to vineyard. For profit, one 
needs a minimum of If tonnes 
per acre but in a good year a 
well managed vineyard can top 
5 tonnes. 

Quality of the wine produced 
depends’largely on sugar con- 
tent since high sugar means 
high alcohol and a good wine 
needs 9-11 per cent alcohol. This 
in (urn means the market value 
of the crop at present prices 
can vary from £150 to £1.000 
per tonne. 

The greatest hazard in Britain 
is that outdoor grapes ripen late 
""hen the weather is usually 
deteriorating. This late ripening 
is really a result of la re starting 
which in turn causes late flower* 
ina. From the time the fruits 
are set it takes about 100 days 
to produce and ripen the crop. 

At Lamberhurst this year the 
vines were in mid-flower about 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

By then, of hardy fruits, only 
grapes will still remain in the 
field. No Trench or German pro- 
ducer has to face similar 
hazards. 

It says much for the 
enthusiasm and skill of English 
vineyard owners that they are 
constantly increasing in num- 
bers and acreage. 

Mr McAlpine, for example, 
started growing grapes at 
Lamberhurst in 1972 and in 
1975 produced 7.000 bottles of 
wine. Annual production is now 
running at about 800.000 
bottles, of which about half is 
from his own crop. 

Risks would be greatly 
reduced if varieties could be 
produced that cropped as reli- 
ably as those already grown 
but flowered and therefore 
ripened a few weeks earlier. 
Reich?rsteiner ripens in mid- 
October in a good year and the 
search is now on for even 
earlier varieties. 

At Lamberhurst. an experi- 
mental vineyard of about two 
acres has just been planted 
with 16 new varieties raised at 
the Geisenheim research station 
in West Germany from crosses 
between Reicftersteiner, Ries- 
ling, Madelaine, Augevine, 
Sylvaner Ehrenfelfer and 
oUters. 

They are so new that none 
has yet been named. 

Different methods of pruning 
and training can also affect both 
ripening and the capital cost of 
establishing a vineyard. The 
method mainly used in Britain 
until recently has been the 
double Guyot, which requires 
from 1.500 to 2.000 vines per 
acre, but at Lamberhurst many 

as the Geneva Double Curtain 
system. 

This requires only 450 vines 
per acre and results in a better 
exposure of grapes to the sun 
and more convenient height for 
management and harvesting. 

Yet another problem for vine- 
yard owners is the control of the 
leaves, which can entail a lot 
of expensive spraying requiring 
skilled control. One way around 
this is to plant varieties that are 
disease resistant, such Seyval 
Blanc, a hybrid which only 
needs protection against 
batrytis grey mould. 

It makes a very pleasant 
fruity wine and Lamberhurst 
grows six acres of it — more 
than any other variety except 
the very papular Muller 
Theurgau which easily tops the 
list at 14 acres. The 1982 vin- 
tage of this grape is dry and 
very pleasant 

Kenneth McAlpine. who is 
chairman of the English Vine- 
yard Association, strongly 
recommends Seyval Blanc for 
beginners because it is such an 
easy grape to grow. Other 
varieties grown at Lamberhurst 
are Reichersteiner (five acres) 
Schonburger and Chasseias 
(both about 1§ acres) and half 
an acre of Reisling from which 
Mr McAlpine says “ a racy ele- 
gant wine with a flowery 
bouquet is made.” Newer 
plantations coming into pro- 
duction are Knot Noir and 
SeibeL 

There are now 75 vineyards 
in England open to the public, 
Lamberhurst among them. A 
list is available from the Eng- 
lish Vineyards Association. The 
Ridge, Lamberhurst Down. 
Kent, if a sae is sent The 
Associations pictorial map 
which can be bought at any of 
the vineyards, gives a complete 
list of all 300 vineyards plus 
one in Jersey and another in 
Ireland. A day out in a vine- 
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COUNTRY 
NOTES 

JOHN CHERRINGTON 

THE MODERN village is far 
from being a functional entity 
where those who toil on the 
land take their rest and recrea- 
tion. It is now a mixture of 
commuters and the retired, to 
say nothing of weekenders, who 
look upon the rural scene as a 
source of relaxation and exer- 
cise for themselves and their 
dogs. 

They have no inkling or sym- 
pathy with the few—the very 
few—whose livelihood depends 
on modern farming and they 
object vocally to everything 
from manure spreading to 
tractor noise—and particularly 
to straw burning. 

Just as the Children of Israel 
found they could not make 
bricks without straw, farmers 
cannot produce grain crops 
without it either. The trouble 
is that in Egypt straw had a 
vital function. There is no such 
use for it, brickmaking or other- 
wise, in twentieth century 
Britain. 

Everjr year some 12ra-l3m 
tonnes of straw are grown in 
Britain. Although abput half 
of this has a useful function for 
stock feeding, bedding, thatch- 
ing and some industrial pur- 
poses, the rest has to be got 
rid ot either by ploughing into 
the soil or by burning. 

I have read that a tonne of 
straw has the same calorific 
value as half a tonne of coai. 
In some.countries, notably Den- 
mark, it is used as fuel. But 
here the problem is that straw 
is so light that it is very costly 
to transport from the fields to 
the hearth. Presses are being 
developed which will overcome 
this to some degree but the cost 
and the energy required make 
it uneconomic as a fuel com- 
pared with coal and oil. 

In many areas barley straw 
can be disposed of. It is soft 
and can be fed to stock. Every 
rnwf thnnesnrte nf InnnfK ar» 

of up to £15 per tonne out of a 
delivered price of about twice 
that. This leaves very little 
for the cost of baling — or for 
the farmer selling it. The price 
I got for ray barley straw this 
year has been so low that were 
it not for the general outcry 
I would have burnt it. 

Following last summer’s out- 
cry over uncontrolled straw 
burning, the Government and 
the NFU have agreed a code 
of practice backed by heavy 
fines. This should obviate ex- 
cesses such as burnt out hedges 
and trees. 

” You may wonder why 
farmers don’t just plough in 
their straw. They do this often 
on the Continent but this pre- 
sents major difficulties here. 

Cereal farmers have few 
alternatives to grain growing 
and raw straw ploughed under 
reduces the succeeding crop. 
The soil bacteria which break 
raw straw down to an accept- 
able form of humus or plant 
food just cannot cope with the 
extra load: fertility suffers. 

There is no obvious answer 
10 burning unless it is to be 
followed by a non-straw crop 
such as beet, potatoes and 
vegetables—and all are either 
under quota or in market over-, 
supply. 

The best suggestion is that, 
straw should be chopped hy'J 
machine into short lengths-, 
about an inch long, which makes? 
absorption by the soil much’;* 
easier and facilitates cultiva-v 
pons. These machines are used "' 
in Europe and are coming into 
use here. But supplies for this 
year are limited, and where,"-", 
used are not universally aeeept-V- 

A public spirited farmer with" 
a social Conscience—yes, there- 
are many such—gave up burn- 
ing and bought a chopper which 
he put to work the other Satur. 
day. It worked very well and 
chopped the straw into tiny 
fragments. uy 

Within a few minutes a great " 

tfiPUPP}* risen froSSl field and had invaded the 

a,n,niing a Josti,e dawufc." far louder than anythin, 
caused when he used,to lS 
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A NEW STRATEGY FOR WARBURG 

crises in 
slow motion 
IT’S DREADFULLY close in 
the hush this mouth, as the 
poet might have put it on an 
off day—the kind of weather to 
provoke uneasy dosing, in 
which you may suffer waking 
nightmares of swimming in 
treacle. Everything is happen- 
ing so slowly that it may appear 
for quite long periods that 
nothing is ever likely to move to 
a denoument Even the 
threatened dock strike is no 
more and no less of a threat 
than it was when the approach 
Of a coal chip to Hunterston 
was announced more than a wek 
ego. Yet looking forward it is 
clear that we cannot go cm for 
ever with the mines on strike, 
or with interest rates which deb- 
tors cannot pay. The long term 
outlook for Mrs Thatcher in 
the first case, and for the whole 
world economy in the second, 
will hinge on how each crisis 
is resolved. 

Domestic 
problems 

' So far as our little domestic 
problems are concerned, it does 
begin to look increasingly 
likely that the Government will 
“ win ” this confrontation. 
Miners are becoming openly 
critical of their leadership, 
members of other unons are 
questioning the support their 
unions are giving to the NTIM. 
and not even the hardliners in 
The TUG seem to have much 
hope of organising any mass 
sympathetic action. It is still 
possible, of course, that some 
rash action, by the authorities 
could prove as self-defeating as 
the plastic bullets fired in Bel- 
fast, but failing such follies it 
is probably only a matter of 
time—probably less than the 
return to work next spring 
forecast in Old Moore’s 
Almanac. 

Magnanimity 
in victory 

What is not clear is what a 
win will be worth. Will this be 
another Falklands victoiy. leav- 
ing the two sides in motionless 
hostility over a symbol? Mr 
ScargHl, the old-fashioned class 
warrior, is almost as irrelevant 
to our real problems as those 
South Atlantic rocks. A sul- 
lenly rebellious trade union 
movement, on the other hand, 
ran remaf na brake on our pro- 
gress even if it is weakened. 

If the Government can 
remember that it is not fighting 
a movement, but one man in it, 
it may also be able to remember 
to show magnanimity in vic- 
tory. to show a more active 
concern for unemployment and 
could perhaps make some 
response to the quite imagina- 
tive though unduly expensive 
TUC-Labour proposals for re- 
training. re-education, and work 
experience. For the moment 
thte “new realism” in the 
unions which was quite a hope- 
ful development at this time 
last year is dead; but with earn- 

ings growing obstinately at 
nearly S per cent annually, and 
a slowdown in the previopsly 
abnormal growth of - produc- 
tivity, it is hard to imagine that 
the labour relations of trench 
warfare will help sustain what 
is already a faltering recovery. 
One advantage of slow-motion 
events is that they allow time 
for mature reflection. It would 
be nice to fee! sure that the 
opportunity would be used. 

Sullen 
gilts 

The economic slowdown sug- 
gested by our own latest figures 
for output and car sales, and 
by U.S. retail sales, is not of 
course something which the UK 
Government on its own can 
tackle very effectively. So far 
as it is caused by excessively 
high interest, our own authori- 
ties are clearly doing all they 
can to remove this obstacle. 
Some uncertainties, notably 
about the dock strike, will 
almost certainly have to be 
cleared up before any further 
fall can be achieved. The gilts 
market, which at first cele- 
brated qnite noisily as the 
Grand Old Duke of York 
marched his troops up the hill 
and dawn again, has been rela- 
tively sullen about the latest 
moves. 

The reason is that only when 
the prospect in the UK is 
reasonably clear can we hope 
to decouple from U.S. interest 
rates—as the West Germans, for 
example, have done most effec- 
tively: and the outlook for U.S. 
rates is as cloudy as ever. More 
clearly than ever the Federal 
Reserve is stuck between the 
risks of inflation on the one 
hand—with fears of a costly car 
industry settlement—end finan- 
cial collapse on the other. 

The Financial Corporation of 
America is not a household 
word in London; it is not yet an 
international banking operation. 
But it is a household word in 
the U-S-. where it occupies the 
kind of role which Abbey 
National might hope to play 
after some years of vigorous 
expansion outside housing 
finance. It poses more difficult 
questions than did Continental 
Illinois, since if the worst were 
to happen the relevant U.S. in- 
stitutions simply would not 
have enough cash to bale it out. 

Unbearable 
Squeeze 

Perhaps this will bring home 
to President Reagan, as nothing 
seems to have done until now, 
the fact that the present 
squeeze on credit markets im- 
posed by U.S. borrowing is 
simply unbearable in the ling 
run; but we will have to wait 
until the January budget mes- 
sage to know if the lesson has 
been learned. Until then, in- 
vestors can only behave like 
synchro-swimmers: hold your 
breath longer than seems pos- 
sible. and hope to come up 
smiling. 

ir Sieamund 
By John Makinson 

“W! 
BAT worries me very 
much, quite frankly, 
is that we are already 

getting too big on both sides 
of the Atlantic. This is the 
punishment of success ... If 
you take on more and more 
Clients, the moment comes when 
the quality of your service 
cannot fail to deteriorate. This 
is our problem: we are in a 
way too big. In London we are 
definitely too big.” 

No-one will ever know what 
Sir Siegmund Warburg would 
have made of this week's 
announcement from the mer- 
chant bank he founded and 
built in post-war London. But 
to judge by these remark?, 
from a rare interview given two 
years before his death in 
October 1982, he would scarcely 
have approved. 

S. G. Warburg is becoming 
bigger — much bigger — and in 
the process is committing itself 
ever more firmly <to its borne 
turf, the City of London. Early 
this week. Mercury Securities, 
the Warburg parent, was one of 
four signatories to a deal as 
bold as any yet struck in the 
City’s present reformation. 

Once accomplished, the mer- 
ger will leave Warburg in 
effective control of an insti- 
tution employing between 1,300 
and 1.700 people, twice the 
bank’s present staff. Its balance 
sheet, meanwhile, will secure it 
a place in the top rank of 
London’s financial services com- 
panies. But it is not just the 
size of this organisation which 
appears to betray the principles 
of the bank’s founder. By 
broadening the scope of its 
activities so dramatically. War- 
burg risks losing the distinctive 
style and ethos which has made 
it such a success over the past 
40 years. 

The parties to the trans- 
action (see box') are hoping to 
create a financial institution 
broadly resembling a U-S. 
investment bank. It will aim to 
offer a comprehensive service, 
principally to big institutional 

Past anrf present: Sir Siegmund lVa rburg (left) and Mr David Scholey 

The new organisation 

Mali take positions 
in securities markets 

and corporate clients, covering 
everything from the issuing cf 
shares and bonds to foreign 
exchange, equity research, 
international securities dealing 
and government advisory work. 

The new organisation will 
also make prices and take posi- 
tions of its own in securities 
markets. And it will engage in 
commercial banking and invest- 
ment management, areas of 
activity alien to most Wall 
Street investment banks. 

The consummation of this 
multiple marriage will have to 
await changes in the London 
Stock Exchange’s rule-book, 
which prohibits full mergers 
between jobbers, stockbrokers 
and merchant banks. But, 
within two years, the four firms 
should be fUlly integrated and 
running. 

The guiding light in the 
negotiations leading up to this 
week’s announcement has, by 
common consent been S. G. 
Warburg. The bank’s present 

shareholders will ovn a 
majority stake in the company 
formed to unite the four exist- 
ing firms and the chairman of 
the new company will be Sir 
chairman of Warburg. 
David Scholey. the present 

Indeed. Sir Siegmund War- 
burg would have had nothin? 
but praise for some aspects of 
this week's agreement. Its 
diabolical financial complexity 
would certainly have appealed 
to him but above all the bold- 
ness of the concept would have 
earned his respect Warburg, 
after all. owes its present posi- 
tion in th? City to a succession 
of imaginative leaps spaced, 
coincidentally, roughly a decade 
apart. 

S. G. Warburg was established 
In its present form in 1946. 
Siegmund Warburg left his 
family bank in Hamburg shortly 
after the Nazis took power and 
by way of the Netherlands ar.d 
Sweden, he arrived in London. 
The city bank which took his 
name slowly built a reputation 
during the late 1940s and early 
3930s. acquiring membership of 
the elite Accepting Houses 
Committee, through the acquisi- 
tion of Seligman Brothers, 
along the way. 

But it was not until 1953 that 
Siegmund Warburg truly made 
his mark in the City. On behalf 
of Reynolds Meta!, a U.S. com- 
pany. and Tube Investments of 
the UK. Warburg secretly accu- 
mulated a 10 per cent interest 
in British Aluminium. What 
followed would fill a large 
chapter in any City' history. Tt 
launched a hostile offer for the 
rest of the shares, over the 
heads of the BA directors, 
prompting as much outrage in 
City banking parlours as in the 
boardroom of BA itself. 

A Consortium of prominent 
merchant banks announced that 
it was resisting the bid " in the 
national interest” and effec- 
tively ostracised Siegmund War- 
burg. As the banker was later 
to recall: “ Some people in very 
good houses talked very nastily 
behind my back: * Do you know 
this fellow Siegmund Warburg? 
He starts in the office at eight 

TIIE NEW ALLIANCE 
• S. G. Warburg—one of the 
City's elite merchant banks 
with a strong reputation 
in corporate finance, the 
Eurodollar market and 
investment management 

© Akrord & Smithen—one of 
the two biggest stockjobbers in 
London, participating in almost 
half the gilt-edged transactions 

© Rowe & Pitman—the Queen’s 
stockbroker and a 
long-established 
corporate finance specialist 

0 Mullen—the Government 
6roker. a status which until now 
has given it the exclusive 
right to channel 
gilt-edged securities 
into the marke 

o'clock in the morning.' That 
was considered contemptible.” 

Yet the eventual triumph of 
Warburg in that battle trans- 
formed corporate • finance 
methods in the City, and made 
the contested takeover accept- 
able practice. In the process, it 
greatiy enhanced the stature of 
S. G. Warburg in the London 
market. A readiness to dial- 

each other and together took 
control of Becker, a U.S. securi- 
ties firm. These links have now 
been severed and. with the bene- 
fit of hindsight, it is clear that 
the liaison should never have 
been formed. 

The Paribus connection pre- 
vented Warburg from dealing 
freely with other French banks, 
while Becker was altogether UQ 

There is little substance in the 

theory that a banker needs 

to be a Jewish, Wykehamist 

accountant to get on at Warburg 

lenge the financial establish- 
ment and its creed was no less 
evident in Warburg's next coup. 
The introduction of interest 
equalisation lax in 1964 was 
immediately perceived by War- 
bur? as an opportunity to create 
an international capital market 
based in London. Warburg 
stole a march on its competitors 
and established a beachhead in 
what was to become the Euro- 
market. It has remained one 
of the most active and success- 
ful participants in that market 
ever since. 

Ten years later, Warburg 
again surprised the City, this 
time by forging links with Pari- 
bas. one of the most prestigious 
investment banks in France. The 
two banks acquired shares in 

down-market an operation to 
suit either parent. An inherently 
weak business, it suffered the 
joint handicaps of a small 
capital base, very high fixed 
costs and volatile revenues. 

*'AH harness—no horse- 
power.” was the apt judgment 
of one American investment 
banker on the Warburg-Paribas 
connection. 

Yet the Paribas connection 
was not without its benefits for 
Warburg. The association lifted 
the bank’s reputation a notch, 
while the highly secretive and 
mysterious nature of the rela- 
tionship only enhanced the 
mystique of the British bank. 
That mystique is almost its 
trade-mark and certainly helps 
to account for the particular 

respect in which it is held 
around the world. 

Warburg's men do not in- 
variably work 16-hour days, 
seven days a week, as legend 
has it. Nor do they always forgo 
their holidays, ns the burnished 
tan being sported by one senior 
director this week testified. The 
reputation for Prussian 
austerity and discipline is well- 
earned, but Warburg bankers 
have been known ft* Wrink win* 
at lunch time (though never a 
brandy afterwards). 

There is as little substance 
in the theory that a banker 
needs to be a Jewish. Wyke- 
hamist accountant to get ahead 
at Warburg as there is in the 
notion that an imperfect under- 
standing of the novels of 
Trollope immediately counted 
against a rising banker in 
Siegmund Warburg’s eyes. Yet 
it hardly matters whether the 
reputation for eccentricity- dili- 
gence and secrecy is fully 
justified or not It exists and 
the bank does nothing to dis- 
courage it. 

Despite a recent more to 
new premises, there is nothing 
outside — or indeed inside — 
to identify S. G. Warburg as 
the occupant of the building. 
Similarly, it is no coincidence 
that this article contains no 
comments, attributable or 
otherwise. from Warburg 
executives. 

There is a deliberate theatri- 
cality about many of Warburg's 
eccentricries. Siegmund War- 
burg’s well known insistence 
that potential recruits should 
be submitted to a handwriting 
lest has survived to the present 
day. as has the tradition of the 
frugal two-sitting lunch, one at 
12.30 and one at 1.30. 

Yet. while Warburg may 
carefully nurture this aura in 
order to impress clients and 
gain their confidence, there is 
more to its reputation than 
inspired public relations. Sieg- 
mund Warburg’s insistence on 
combining thoroughness and 
flexibility is reflected -in an 
astonishingly tight management 
structure. Everyone in the bank 
has access to the chairman, who 

takes * detailed interest is every 
field of activity.. At (be height 
of the BTR bid for -Thomas 
Tilling, Warburg’s client, David 
Scholey, could be seen tramping 
the pavements of the City to 
drum up institutional support. 
Similarly, the Warburg practice 
of processing, all mail through a 
centra! points and despatching 
copies of correspondence to 
anvone who aright be interested 
is .designed to ensure that 
everyone knows what everyone 
else is doing. 

Whether this distinct esprit 
de corps will. translate to a 
larger organisation Is open to 
question. Warburg b» tradi- 
tionally resisted even the estab- 
lishment of foreign' offices, 
preferring to fly people out 
from London. And it has rarely 
made a success of diversification 
or association. Leaving Paribas- 
Becker aririr. Warburg has 
bought and subsequently sold 
an advertising agency and a 
metal trading business, neither 
of which fitted in. 

The bank has admittedly 
diversified internally with con- 
spicuous success. The develop- 
ment of its Euromarket opera- 
tion brought it - into - the un- 
familiar field of securities deal- 
ing. It has also’ managed its 
investment management sub- 
sidiary highly effectively, even 
though that organisation has a 
personality quite different from 
the bank itself. 

In this instance, however. 
Warburg will be contending 
with a series of commercial and 
ethical problems at the 'same 
time as trying to make the per- 
sonalities gell. The. potential 
conflicts of interest within the 
new group have- not yet been 
fully explored and,, for a com- 
pany of such size, the shortage 
of international representation 
will be highly conspicuous. And. 
underlying all that, Warburg 
may find that by moving in the 
direction of a Wall Street in- 
vestment bank it is simply back- 
ing the wrong horse. 

Determination, to 

maintain the 
Warbnrg traditions 

Yet through al lthis, there is 
a conspicuous determination on 
the part of the Warburg direc- 
tors to maintain the traditions 
of Sir Siegmund. The bank's 
founder described Dadd 
Scholey as an" - adopted son, 
while his original partner and 
associate, Mr Henry GnrQfeid. 
aged 80, still arrives ’at. the 
office every morning-, at around 
8-30 to ensure that no heresy 
is being perpetrated. 

The links announced this 
week are bound to wreak fun- 
damental changes within War- 
burg. But the bank is unlikely 
to lose its distinctive personal- 
ity overnight In his interview 
with the Institutional Investor. 
Siegmund Warburg expressed 
some apprehension about his 
spiritual heirs: "I don’t believe 
for one minute that we will 
ever get one additional Client 
through printing bur reports in 
a more flamboyant way.- That is 
one area where my influence is 
still strong. But I think if I die 
tomorrow they will start print- 
ing on elegant paper." He need 
not have worried. They haven’t 

Chinese walls 
in the City 

From Mr S. Green 
Sir.—May I take issue wah 

Richard Lambert? His tenth 
classic financial scandal 
(August 15) may be delayed 
until later in this decade. It 
will almost certainly take place 
in the London securities 
market. 

The idea that conglomerates 
combining broking, dealing, 
market-making and fund 
management can be controlled 
by self-regulation can only have 
been conceived behind a look- 
ing glass. And talking of glass, 
hare Sir Nicholas and his 
colleagues descended from the 
23rd floor to examine the 
modified CaliEomian breeze 
blocks with which a number of 
our existing financial institu- 
tions have constructed their 
" Chinese walls ”? 
S. J. Green, 
Goose-rye Form, 
erecting St. Mary, 
yr. Ipswich, 
Suffolk. 

A gliding 
Gladiator 
From Mr J. Towey 
’ Sir,—Janet Marsh (August 4) 
states that there is no known 
airworthy example of the 
Gloster Gladiator (one of four 
types of aircraft which took part 
in the Battle of Britain, viz, 
Gloster Gladiator. Blenheim, 
Hurricane and Spitfire). There 
is in fact a Gladiator, still air- 
worthy and firing, based at the 
Shuttlewqrth Museum. 

She is the L8032 which I flew 
on 34 sorties from Dotting in 
1942. I remember an “engine 
cut” at 12,000 ft above one of 
the forts in the Thames 
estuary, in this same aircraft. 
I decided to bale out and 
actually climbed onto the port 
wing; then changed my mind 
because of a heavy sea mist- 
struggling back into the cock- 
pit I headed downwind for 
Dotting 12 miles away. 

.Trimmed to glide at 45-50 

knots this wonderful aircraft 
arrived over the airfield with 
sufficient height to complete a 
circuit before touching down! 
After 42 years it will be a great 
experience to see her again, 
which I intend to do as soon as 
possible. Fm glad I lacked the 
"guts ” to bale; LS032 now 
rests in a hangar at Biggleswade 
instead of on the bed of the 
Thames estuary. 
Jack Towey. 
Rose House. 
Richards Castle, 
Ludlow, Salop. 

What the records 
show 
From Mr C. Russell 

Sir.—Janet March', in her 
article “Treat yourself to a 
Spitfire” (August 4) is sadly 
misleading in her statement. 
"By the time of the Battle of 
Britain 44 years ago this sum- 
mer, 390 Spitfires were in 
service." 

Company and service records 
show 308 delivered by the out- 
break of war September 3 1939. 
and til at the original contract 
of 310 completed its delivery 
four days later September T 
1939. The second order of 200 
was completed by January 20 
1940 including three aircraft 
component sets sent to Castle 
Bromwich shadow factory as 
visual samples, and the delivery 
rate from Supermarines at 
Southampton followed thus: 
February ’45, March ’42. April 
’60, May 77 and June ’S4. 

Even allowing for losses up to 
June 1940, Pm afraid Ms Marsh 
is at least 100 per cent wrong. 

C K. RusselL 
12. Broomfield Drive. 
AlderkoU, Nr Fordingbridge, 
Hants. 

Preserve an 
Anson 
Frdrn afr J. Tyler 

Sir,—Unfortunately, the air- 
craft that Mr Goss has observed 
deteriorating at Uanbedr 

Letters to the Editor 

(August 15) is not a Beau- 
fighter, but an Avro Anson, 
many examples of which are 
already preserved around the 
country. I do, however, agree 

; with him that it is a worthy 
| candidate for restoration, being 
j the first prototype of the rela- 
j lively uncommon Mark 21 

trainer version of this fine air- 
craft 

Mr Goss may be interested to 
know that the only remaining 
complete Beaufighter is beauti- 
fully preserved in the RAF 
Museum at Hendon. 

John A. Tyler, 
70 Windsor Crescent, 
South Harrow, 
Middlesex. 

1 

j A far-sighted 

developer 
From Mr R. Hopkinson-Woollcy 

Sir,—It is a pity that A. L. 
Rowse seemed to overlook, in 
his review (August 11) of the 
new history of the University of 
Oxford, one of our first great 
entrepreneurs. Robert d’Oiily 
took over Oxford, after the Con- 
quest, in a partially derelict 
state and found it an unbridged 
maze of waterways. He saw that 
to make the town successful 
again he had to find river banks 
firm enough for bridges (verv 
difficult in those days) and 
make "Oxford a crossing point 
for east-west and north-south 
commercial traffic. He built 
three bridges. Petty pont (near 
Magdalen Bridge). Grand pent 
(Folly Bridge) with a causeway 
over numerous streams and 
Hythe Bridge to improve access 
to the existing wharves. Robert 
d'Oillv could be classed as our. 

first far-sighted property 
developer. 
R. A. Hopkinson-Woolley. 
Fiat 5. 
Ness Strange. 
Great Ness. 
Hessclijjs, Shrewsbury. 

Aid for striking 
miners 
From Mr M. Day 

Sir,—It appears (August 9) 
that sympathetic local councils 
and collections made at factory 
gates may not be either the 
principal or the only sources of 
financial support for striking 
miners and NUM pickets. City 

I and other financial institutions, 
i such as the clearing banks and 
building societies are also an 
important source of indirect 
financial support, by allowing 
striking miners to roll over their 
mortgage repayments during the 
Strike. 

No doubt the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, when consider- 
ing the responses to his recent 
Green Paper on the building 
societies, will determine 
whether or not the societies 
concerned have exercised their 
existing powers in the country’s 
interest before allowing them 
to obtain wider powers for the 
future. 
M. J. Day. 
Members’ Room, 
Guildhall, EC2. 

accounting. Mr W. David 
(August 11) implies that both 
are irrelevant, but for centuries 
businessmen have found his- 
torical cost accounts useful. 

A method of accounting, like 
money itself, needs to be 
" generally accepted." First the 
Government and then the Eng- 
lish Institute tried to impose 
current cost accounting against 
the wishes of most accountants. 
They have failed, and the latest 
proposal would banish CCA to 
a humiliating footnote. CCA is 
not a method of accounting for 
inflation, but in times of infla- 
tion that is what is needed. 

At this year’s annual meeting 
the president of the English 
Institute denied being under 
government orders to continue 
with CCA. So the council should 
disclose why it now opposes the 
constant purchasing power sys- 
tem it formerly advocated. If 
any valid accounting arguments 
against CPP exist, why keep 
them secret? 
(Professor) D. R. MyddeKon. 
Cron field School of 
Management. Crar.jleid, Beds. 

! Sartorial 
| excellence 
I From Dr C. D. Needham 
. Sir,—Carla Rapoport (August 
I 13) tells us that the effects of 
! business lunches defeat our 

modern tailors. Surely it is 
the tailors’ job to cut clothes 
to suit whatever shape the cus- 
tomer may possess, and not to 
moan about the absence of 
Adonis. Tailors, like the rest 
of us. need to recall that it is 
the customer that matters. If 
the person who pays is pleased 
then the clothes are right: if 
he is not pleased, then they are 
wrong. 
(Dr) Douglas Needham. 
Dnmgrcr/. Edrom, Duns, 

! Berwickshire. 

Generally 
accepted Boardroom 

) politics From Professor D. Myddelton 
Sir.—At times of zero iufia- ] From Mr G. Mills 

tion, constant purchasing power 1 Sir.—When wide-awake coin- 
accounting is identical with ! pames like BTR. Hanson Trust 
unadjusted historical cost j and Racal (Lex. August 6) avoid 

1 using non-executives they make 
silent comment on The poor 
performance of prevailing cate- 
gories of non-executive, not on 
the potential contribution of the 
independent outsider. 

When the same companies 
prevent their own staff from 
taking non-executive posts else- 
where they are simply demand- 
ing that full-time executives 
should actually work full-time 

j at their well-rewarded positions. 
Contrast such realism with 

overall trends in the UK. 
During the l$SOs the proportion 
of public company non-execu- 
tives who are working as “full- 

/ time” executive directors else- 
where has risen from half to 
three-quarters. This means the 
UK is getting "more of the 
same"—more of that category 
of non-executive which has been 
shown through many years to 
provide far too little time and 
active contribution. 

Effective boardroom perform- 
ance demands diversity, dedi- 
cation and literally democratic 
leadership by the chairman. 

. Most directors, however, dislike 
j I he discomfort of diversity and 

fear the dedication of a truly 
active nonexecutive. 
Geoffrey Mills. 

\ 43 Whetstone Close, 
Edgboston. 
Birmingham. 

Pestilential 
song birds 
From Mr ftf. Brown 

Sir,—MrCherrington (August 
11) is probably right in his 
approval of the shooting of 
pestilential song birds. Unsen- 
timental elimination of opposi- 
tion or nuisance has always 
been the way to progress. 

Those with humble regard for 
the rights and lives of other 
creature* are not likely to have 
played much part in the for- 
ward march of events that has 
brought us to that state of 
refined sensibility so evident in 
the news that we daily hear and 
read. 
if. J. Brown. 
Week Mill, Germanxweek, 
Seaworthy, Devon. 

Interest Rate Changes 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank 

announces that with effect 

from 20th August 1984 

its Base Bate for advances 

is reduced from 11% 

to 1QJ4X per annum. 

notice is reduced from 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pjc? 

— V.-
=
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THE BRITISH ECONOMY 

Some old fears revived 
By Max Wilkinson, Economics Correspondent 

YESTERDAY’S fall In clearing 
bank’s. base lending rates to 
3A& per cent is almost the end 
of a rather unpleasant little 
chapter in Britain's economic 
history. ; 

The cut leaves interest rates 
still somewhat higher than they 
were at the. beginning of last 
month. but at least it shows 
that for the time being at least 
the market's summer fever is 
over. 

Yet this summer’s rurr on 
sterling — the third since the 
Government came to power — 
has revived some uncomfort- 
able worries about the basic 
health of the British economy. 

Most obviously, it has drawn 
attention, to the City's growing 
fear that the present recovery 
is proving unexpectedly weak 
by-past standards, and not just 
because of industrial unrest, 
the pressure from U.S. financial 
markets and the fall in oil 
prices. •, - 

This immediately leads to the 
central political question: the 
seemingly inexorable rise in un- 
employment and what; if any- 
thing, the Government is going 
to do about it In his Mais 
lecture in June Mr Nigel Law- 
son, the Chancellor, said with 
characteristic vigour, that the 
one thing he will not do Is to 
try to stimulate growth and 
create jobs by- traditional 
(fiscal) reflation. 

That makes interest rates 
doubly important to the 
Government’s stategy. The 
authorities1 dismay at last 
month’s 2$ percentage point rise 
in base rates to 12 per cent — 
end their haste jn pushing them 
down this month — stems 
directly from concern about 
what is happening in the “real" 
economy and particularly to un- 
employment. 

Most of this week s evidence 
has been discouraging; even 
when allowance is made for the 
fact that official figures for out- 
put, public borrowing and trade 
have all been directly affected 
by .the miners’ strike. 

The gloomiest indicator, with- 
out doubt, was found in Mon- 
day’s industrial production 
figures. These showed a fail of 
almost 3 per cent in output for 
the three months to June am- 
pared with the first quarter and : 
almost no improvement com- 
pared with a year earlier. • ' 

This fall in output was con- : 
siderably more than can be, ex- i 

seasonally adjusted 

1-5- . 
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plained by the loss of coal pro- 
duction since March. Com- 
panies making consumer goods, 
machinery and components 
seem now to be becalmed with 
the level of manufacturing pro- 
duction no better in the first 
half of this year than it was in 
the second half of 1983. 

These depressed figures—to- 
gether with a faster rise in im- 
ports than exports and a fur- 
ther cut in stock levels—have 
led the broker Wood Mackenzie 
to estimate that national output 
In the second quarter of this 
year will be | per cent lower 
than in the first quarter. 

Does this mean that the re- 
covery is already fizzling out, 
a year sooner than even the 
pessimists were expecting? 
Probably not, but it has cer- 
tainly caused a marked change 
in sentiment compared to the 
late spring. Then the City and 
most independent forecasters 
broadly accepted the Treasury’s 
view that national output this 
year would be 3 per cent higher 
than last year. 

H v seasonally adjusted 
I excluding school leavers 
I  I 1 i i L 
^1980 *81 *82 ra *84 

Mari on Sedger 

By the early summer the Trea- 
sury was still arguing that tbe 
underlying performance of the 
economy was steady if not get- 
ting stronger and that growth 
of nearly 3 per cent might be 
achieved despite the miners’ 
strike. 

However, last month the hori- 
zon suddenly looked much 
stormier. Ugly scenes of vio- 
lence on the picket lines, the 
threat of a prolonged dock 
strike, a falling pound and ris- 
ing U.S. interest rates combined 
to jolt confidence in industry, 
and in the markets. 

Analysts were shaving their 
growth forecasts towards 2 per 
cent More seriously, it now 
appears that even before then 
manufacturers and wholesalers 
had been making unexpectedly 
large nits in stocks. This inevit- 
ably helps to depress output 
since a cut in slocks by com- 
pany A means a cut in orders 
for company B. 

The rapid ebb of confidence 
was shown in the Confedera- 
tion of British Industry's July 

survey of nearly 1,700 manu- 
facturing companies which was 
published at the start of this 
month. But the CBI survey, 
which usually gives a very re- 
liable, reading of the economy's 
pulse rate, provided no advance 
warning of the fall in manufac- 
turing output shown by last 
week's official figures. 

On the contrary, it suggested 
a continuing improvement in 
output, orders and exports, 
though at a slower rate than 
recently. This may be a very 
important discrepancy because 
the CBI survey has ofen proved 
more reliable than the official 
figures which are subject to 
frequent revisions. 

But if the CBI is more opti- 
mist ic about underlying indus- 
trial activity than the Govern- 
ment's statisticians, it is more 
pessimistic about jobs at least 
in the manufacturing sector. 
Decent surveys provide strong 
evidence that the process of 
replacing men by machines is 
continuing notwithstanding 
Department of Employment 
figures op Wednesday which 
showed that in the second 
quarter of this year the number 
of jobs in manufacturing rose 
for the first time in 64 years. 

Whom should one believe ? 
As usual, tbe truth is probably 
somewhere in between. The 
rapid erosion of jobs in manu- 
facturing industry seems now to 
have come to an end, but output 
has not been growing very fast 
if at all in recent months. The 
sowing down, already dear in 
the second quarter, has yet to 
be replaced by new orders for 
plant and machinery and by the 
expected growth of export 
sales. 

This, in a nutshell, is why the 
Government has been in such 
a hurry to bring interest rates 
down. It wanted to prevent com- 
panies being stampeded into 
cutting stocks and shaving back 
investment plans as happened 
in 1981 when interest rates 
were raised by 4 percentage 
points to defend sterling. 

A more immediate motive 
was to persuade the building 
societies to reverse at least 
some of the 2} percentage point 
rise in mortgage rates 
announced in mid>Iuly. 

This will put Oil per cent on to 
the 'Retail Prices Index for 
August giving a bad dent to the 
image of steadily falling in- 
flation which the Government is 
so anxious to promote and 
which yesterday's figure of 4} 
per cent for July helped to 
strengthen. 

But Interest rates are not the 
only shadow over future infla- 
tion, Another set of figures 
this week raised some alarm 
about the trend of pay 
increases. Average earnings 
have risen by TJ per cent in the 
last year while the rise in manu- 
facturing industry was 9i per 
cent. 

Even after allowing for pro- 
ductivity increases, labour costs 
per unit of output are rising 
at an annual rate of about 4 per 
cent, well ahead of rises in 
Britain's major competitor 
countries. 

There is therefore a danger 
that after two years of rapidly 
improving productivity and in- 
ternational competitiveness. 
Britain may once again be fall- 
ing behind in the battle for 
overseas advantage. 

This is not a position in which 
the British economy can afford 
to be as oil production starts iis , 
slow decline. The graph, show-1 

ing the rapid build-up of the UK I 
deficit on non-oil trade, explains 
why. 

In the first quarter of this 
year, the oil surplus was £2.3bn. ' 
a sum which covered the deficit 
on non-oil goods. Increased oil 
imports for power stations in 
the second quarter cut the oil 
surplus to £1.5bn. 

But even when the miners’ 
strike is over, Britain will need 
to start getting used to a smaller 
oil surplus, which will have to. 
be replaced by a better trading 
performance on other goods. 

This process has by no means 
started. In the second quarter 
of this year imports of manu- 
factured foods were 18 per cent 
higher than a year earlier. 
Manufactured exports rose at 
less than half that rate. 

The Government's immediate 
answer is that wage settlements 
must come down and the CBI 
has taken this up in an urgent 
letter to members calling on 
them to bring down the average 
wage settlements in the next 
pay round. 

Bur with profits still increas- 
ing. companies may not find it 
easy to resist trade union pres- 
sures. That is why the Govern- 
ment's target of 4J per cent 
inflation at the end of the year 
and 4 per cent by next summer 
is so important. It needs to 
convince trade unions that infla- 
tion is moving ever downwards. 
If it fails, the financial markets 
will push sterling down, and 
inflation will go up. 

So time is not on the Govern- 
ment's side. 

The BMX phenomenon 

Wheelies, kick-backs, 
turns... and a boom 

THE CONCRETE bowl-shaped 
play areas once populated by 
ska reboarders are now the 
domain of bikers. BMX 
bikers, to be precise. 

That’s where children prac- 
tise jumps, wheelies. kick-backs 
and turns. Anything, in fact, 
other than just riding a bike 
from A to B.. 

The BMX phenomenon — 
the bike is based on a new kind 
of chassis and was introduced 
to a sceptical network of UK 
retailers four years ago — has 
amazed the cycle industry. 
Since 1978. UK bicycle sales 
have more than doubled from 
around lm with the BMX 
climbing from nowhere to at 
least a third of the total mar- 
ket. New bike sales have now 
overtaken the annual figures for 
new car sales. 

Not only has the BMX pro- 
vided a desperately needed sales 
fillip, it has also revolutionised 
the marketing of bicycles. With 
a sales pitch aimed mainly at 
children between the ages of 
five and 16. fashion and razz- 
matazz have become crucial 
selling tools. 

When Raleigh, a subsidiary 
oF the TI group and the UK’s 
largest bicycle manufacturer 
with nearly 60 per cent of sales, 
introduced its Raleigh “bur- 
ner" two years ago. the rest of 
the industry followed suit and 
Britain's BMX boom began. 

After record sales last year. 
BMX bike sales look set to stay 
around 630,000 this year. But 
it does not stop there. It has 
developed into “big business" 
worth, according to some esti- 
mates, about £100m in the last 
year alone. 

Accessories, anything from el- 
bow pads, helmets, race pants, 
gloves and goggles, can be 
bigger money-spinners than the 
hikes themselves. Some shops, 
in fact stock only the acces- 
sories because profit margins 
can be higher. 

At the cinema, BMX Bandits 
is currently playing to 
youngsters on vacation. And 
the Kellogg's BMX champion- 
ships, recently shown in a six- 
part series on Channel Four, 
regularly attracted more than 
lm viewers. 

The popularity of BMX as a 
sport — each weekend 
thousands of teenagers compete 
in race meetings up and down 
the country — may well ensure 
that it remains more than a 

By David Heliier 

passing fad. 
BMX bikes, which grew out of 

the increasing popularity of 
dirt-track racing in the U.S.. 
were originally developed in 
back-street garages in California 
in the late 1960s. Nowadays, 
the majority of components arc 
made in the Far East. 

The two key distinguishing 
marks of the bikes which sell 
for anything between £70 and 
£400 are their small 20-inch 
multi-coloured wheels and 
sturdy frames. They are not 
suited for longer distance 

riding, although they are ade- 
quate for short journeys on the 
road. Designers are now con- 
centrating on the “stunf* 
capacity of the bikes and in- 
clude exira tubing on ihe 
handlebars, platforms over the 
back wheel and improvements 
in the main frame and the 
clamp that holds the handle- 
bars to the stem. 

Riders of BMX bikes — the 
term stands for bicycle motor 
cross — participate in racing 
or freestyling. or both. Britain's 
best-known rider, Andy Ruflell. 
18. works full-time for Ammaco 
Mongoose, importers of Mon- 
goose bikes from the U.S.. Tor 
•which he earns more than 
£30.000 a year. While half a 
dozen others earn a living from 
the sport, most children ride for 
fun and it is the parents who 
pay for it. 

Take Oliver Taylor, aged 11: 

he was given his hike last 
Christmas. Already he has 
changed everything on it 
except the crank. He has 
posters all over his room, buys 
all the magazines and wants to 
be a BMX siar. 

“My parents say I'll gel bored 
with riding but 1 don't think 1 
will. 

“ Wherever I go. my bike 
goes with me.” Last week he. 
his bike, his brother and his 
brother’s bike all went on holi- 
day to BDgnor Regis. 

Mark Salisbury. 16. who test 
rides for BMX Action Bike 
magazine, which sells 75.000 
copies a month, insists that 
BMX bike riding is not a short- 
term croze. " It's here to stav 
because you can ride BMX 
hikes anywhere. It's nothing : 
like skatehoardinc." 

One ofthe problems for the . 
real enthusiasts is that there 
are some areas without tracks. 
Mrs Hannah Wcllic. whose son 
,Clifford was last year's 11 age . 
group national champion, has 
been campaigning for a track . 

• in Canvev Island, Essex, for two 
years. "There are in excess of 
2.000 riders on the island." she 
claims. "AH we want is the 
same sort of area that would 
be taken up by three football' 
pitches.” 

One of the things that EPet 

with any sport is the risk of 
injury. Doctors in Wales 
recently warned of a complaint 
they have named BMX riders' 
wrist. Others suggest that BMX 
injuries might be similar to _ 
those incurred by skate-- 
boarders. - 

The Road Safety Office in 
Merseyside appealed recently 
to parents to ensure that their 
children were not practising 
stunts on the road. It says that 
this year lias seen a substantial 
increase in bike accidents. "But 
ihere's no clear-cut explanation- 
as to whether it's due lo BMX- 
riding alone. Maybe it's just- 
due to an increase in child 
cyclists." says a spokesman. 

According to Mr Adrian, 
Parsons, a buyer for distributors; 
Gecko Leisure Products. the;, 
next boom cycle market will he ; 
for Mountain bikes. BMX bikes 
for adults. These will range in r 
price from £250 to £1.000. 

"However the BMX juvenile.' 
markei will never die out," he 
says, " because it's really just 
a re-siyling of the old junior 
bicycle." 
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Go to work 
on an eel 
IN Japan, in the dog days of 
summer, the most frequently 
heard expression is “musbi 
atsui ne?*1 “Atsui" means “hot," 
“ne" means “ain’t it” and 
•tinushi" is a universal onoma- 
topoeia that needs no transla- 
tion; certainly not in a climate 
where neither mercury nor 
humidity have fallen below 90 
degrees for weeks beyond num- 
ber. 

This begs the reasonable ques- 
tion of how the Japanese who 
routinely sell kerosene heaters 
to Hottentots as well as ice boxes 
to Eskimos, survive- the heat 
themselves. The answer, typic- 
ally. is a cliche all too often 
applied lo modem Japan, but 
no less valid for being that. 
They do ft by a mixture of the 
old and the new. 

For a nation of fish eaters like 
the Japanese,, the classical way 
of tackling the heat is lo con- 
sume an eel, which, because it 
has more vitamins and fat than 
most fish, is reckoned to provide 
extra energy. . Even modem 
Japanese still ywy great mind 
to both the old Buddhist calen- 
dar and to the signs of the 
zodiac, which means that there 
is a period, and even special- 
days, when it Is most propitious 
to go to work on an eel f usually 
split and broiled and often 
served with grilled intestines bn 
a skewer on the side). 

This year, the key span was 
from July 19 to August 5 and 

What makes 

a heart tick 
A few years ago. the very idea 
of popping - a patient into a 
laboratory instrument just like 
any other chemical. sample, to 
analyse what he is made of, 
would - have sounded pre- 
posterous even to a chemist 
accustomed to thinking of 
people merely as' complex cock- 
tails. 

But doctors at Oxford's John 
Radcliffe Hospital have been 
doing" this with about 40 
patients this year. And they 
bare sometimes been able.to 
spot the missing ingredient that 
is making the patient sick. 

In TtewJYnrk this week, at the 
Societyrift Magnetic Resonance 
In Medicines conference, the 
Oxford' rpHbatehets pnsented- 
the world's first .results on 
assaying whole people, Tt Is a 

. British , idea . which already 
pfOmtees rW" explain "'many. 
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the most desirable single day 
I known as the day of the ox) 
fell on July 30. In some years, 
there are two “ ox days,” which 
severely reduces the eel popu- 
lation. 

(In this context it should be 
pointed out that this article was 
not written on or intended for 
April 1 and that the Japanese 
are genuinely superstitious. The 
be6t known modern example of 
this occurred in 1966 which, the 
zodiacal signs indicated, would 
be the worst possible year to 
have baby daughters; in that 
year. the national birthrate 
dropped 19 per cent; in 1967, 
is rose by 28 per cent.) 

Equally popular is the use of 
the traditional national symbol, 
the exquisitely designed hand- 
held folding fan, which has 
easily survived the challenge of 
pocket-sized powered versions. 
The abacus, incidentally, has 
done just as well against the 
calculator, though the young are 
said to be forsaking ihe chop- 
stocks for the knife and fork. 

The fan. however, is by no 
means a female preserve, for 
even dour salarymen frequently 
carry and use one. They even 
go so far as to doff their suit 
jackets, in unison, of course, 
which turns the streets of 

-Tokyo into a blinding array of 
white shirts each lunchtime. 
Since tbe fashion-conscious 
Japanese woman this year is 
deeply into loose, flowing white 
outfits, sunglasses are impera- 
tive. 

The Japanese also believe in 
an old fashioned psychological 
approach lo the heat. Summer 
is the peak period for sales of 
those charming wind chimes, 
which tinkle gently in the 
slightest zephyr. This gives the 
illusion of a cooling breeze 
where none exists and presum- 
ably summons up images of 
shady old. wooden houses, with 
sliding paper doors, that the 
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inhabitants of today's concrete 
(albeit air conditioned) boxes 
may never have experienced. 

Just as ancient, but indisput- 
ably modern, is Ihe Japanese 
recourse to beer. In summer 
the brew, which is good, does 
not change but the packaging 
and the ambience do. Cans 
and bottles sport brightly 
coloured new labels; one big 
container of draught beer even 
has a musical spout (it chirps 
like a bird) and others come 
with heat-sensitive strips which 
shine when the beer is properly 
cold: beer gift certificates are 
popular “summer presents"; 
and beer gardens miraculously 
appear on previously deserted 
flat roofs all over the city. 

Failing beer, the Japanese 
like to immerse themselves in 
water. Unfortunately, this is a 
country a little short on swim- 
able beaches and public 
swimming pools (only the most 
affluent, in a space-starved 
nation, run to private ones). 
Since the Japanese like to co 
everywhere together at the 
same time, this tends to render 

mystify the medical world. 
One of their success stories 

was a schoolgirl who suffered 
convulsions and vomiting so 
badly that she could not go to 
school. Her doctors knew that 
she suffered from a brain dis- 
order. hut could not explain it. 
The mystery had baffled her 
doctors for five years but the 
scientists solved it in two days. 
-She was lacking a chemical that 
might be replaced by a treat- 
ment as simple as doses of vita- 
mins. 

The man behind the idea Is 
a Hungariar+born Oxford pro- 
fessor called George Radda^ 
Aged 47, he bolds a unique 
chair as the British' Heart 
Foundation professor of mole- 
cular cardiology. In other words, 
his speciality is trying to under- 
stand the molecules that make 
the heart tick. 

He heads a group of 15 
scientists—physicians. physi- 
cists, chemists, biologists, phyio- 
locrists—in a newly-built suile of 
laboratories at the John Rad- 
cliff e Hospital. 

Radda’s satisfaction comes 
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skills to bear on the problem of 
a sick person cocooned ia the 
bore of his super-maenet. The 
whole team gathers at R am— 
before ward round'—two morn- 
ings a week to discuss progress 
and «ny potential new 
” samples " the doctors nmonc 
them have discovered in ihe 
course of their hnspila! duitio*. 

The laboratory is the MFC 
Biomedical Nuclear Magnetic 
Resonance Group. It was built 
by the Medical Research Coun- 
cil. and eqinpped with its XMR 
spectroscope at the jninr ex- 
pense of the Department of 
Health and the Department of 
Trade and Industry. The British 
Heart Foundation chipped m 
some more. Altogether. Prnf. 
Radda hac picked no about £2m 
for research over the next five 
years. 

NMR is a war of analysing 
complicated molecules hy in- 
jecting a microwave sisnal and 
listening for the kind of 
response it evokes from any 
molecules it may encounter. 
Chemists have found it a very 
powerful tool for the past 2‘) 

conditions in available water 
suitable only for sardines (or 
eels i. as one newspaper picture 
of a big Tokyo pool this week 
demonstrated, with water barely 
visible for the press of 
humanity. 

However, mountain air is 
cooler and Japan does not lack 
mountains. But the herd 
instinct is. again, a bit of a prob- 
lem. Everybody who is anybody- 
in Tokyo, for example, simply 
must go to Karuizawa, a 
pleasant hill town about two 
hours away in Nagano prefec- 
lure (first "discovered.” inci- 
dentally. in the last century by 
an Englishman presumably try- 
ing to escape the hean. 

The trouble is that since the 
famous go IO Karuizawa so 
must the celebrity-watchers, 
who happen to constitute the 
greater part of the Japanese 
population. Mountain breezes 
can hardly find a way through 
the human wall. 

The ultimate snlution in this 
Sort of weather, of course, is Jo 
do absolutely nothing and this, 
it might be imagined, would be 
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anathema to the hardworking 
Japanese. 

Just the other day somebody 
produced yet another earnest 
survey finding that the typical 
executive would only be taking 
4j days off this summer. 

This, it must be reported, is 
a complete fiction. This week, 
for example, the country has to 
all intents and purposes closed 
down (the Karuizawa social I 
scene excepted) even though 
there was no official holiday. 
Wednesday did see the annual 
celebration of " obon." the 
Buddhist festival for departed 
souls, when Japanese families 
all re-unite and when the 
Emperor makes one of his rare 
ceremonial public apearances. 
Lots of Japanese have made a 
week's break of it and lots of 
companies and factories have 
shut up shop. 

\ 

And even those who are I 
officially at work have some- ■ 
thing else on their mind, j 
another summer ritual in the j 
shape of the national high ■ 
school baseball tournament, j 
which is televised from dawn ; 
to dusk and is far more popular [ 
here than ever the Olympics 
were. In homes and offices the 
nation puts its feet up for ten 
hours hard viewing, sips its 
musically poured beer and 
relives the glories of its own 
youth. Telephones are not 
answered, export strategies are 
not plotted and not many cars | 
are made. j 

All of which is good for 
Japan, at least in one sense. j 
The hazy, polluted air that j 
blankets Tokyo in summer i 
miraculously lifted this week. [ 
Mount Fuji. 60 miles away to j 
the "West, was visible, which it ! 
normally never is at this time 1 
of year. You could almost see \ 
the crowds queueing to climb it - 
to get away from the heat. I 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Share Sub'pn 
a-'ci shares Others 

covered in Britain in 1973. is 
to lake the response from mole- 
cule- of water and turn them 
electronically into an imape. 

Different tissues contain 
different amounts of water. So 
doctors loday cjn examine very 
sharp XMR images of die in- 
sides of their patient? safely 
and without surgical intrusion. 

Prnf Kadda. however, is not 

the human system, but for 
chemical irregularities — sub- 
stances which should or should 
not be present. His NMR 
spectroscope simply draws a 
curve of the particular tissue- 
muscle. heart, kidney, etc.—-he 
wants to study. 

Each Tissue has a highly 
characteristic general shape. 
What the team is learning is 
how to interpret the finer 
nuances of ihese curves in 
terms of traces of chemicals 
which should or should not be 
there. 

In addition to its 40 patients 
thp team uses itself as "con- 
lrols " to build up its expertise 
in interpreting the living , 
spectra. It has also explored , 
ingenious techniques of 
“slicing" tissues electronically 
so ihai i: knows just* what pan 1 

of a heart or liver it is analys- 
ing. 
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S.75 Seven-day account 
9.25 Higher interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge 
6.50-S.75 Cheque-Save 

— Easy withdrawal, no penalty 
S.75 Monthly income. 1 month's notice. 9.00 £2.500 + 
9.D0 2S d. not. im. wdl. 28 d. pen. if hill. und. £10.000 
S.75 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 
9.25 3-year bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty 
9.25 Capital share.’No notice. 1 month’s penalty 

■S.75 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 
9.40 2-year term—3 months' notice no penalty 
9.00 5 days' not. or 20 days' int. pen. for iinm. wdl. 
9.50 90 ds. shrs.. 90 ds. nt. or 90 ds. pen. for im. wdl. 
9.00 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty 
5.75 7 days' notice. 9.00 2S days' notice 

*9225 * Share account balance £10.000 and over 
9.50 Jubilee bond. Min. £1.000. Monthly income 
9.30 permanent 2/3 years or variable 
9.75 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty 
9.00 Gold account £1.000 + . No notice. No penalties' 

Monthly ini. £5.000 min. 9.38 if added to acc. 
9.20 7 days. 9.00 monthly income 
9.50 6 months' notice—no penalty during native 
9.25 2 months' notice—no penally during notice 
9.10 21 days' not., im. access for amnts. over £10.000 
9.25 Money Maker £20.000 + . 9.00 £5.000 + . S.75 

£1,000+. Instant acc.. no pen. Mnthiy. me. opt. 
9.25 90 ds. not Triple Gold S.25. 9.00, 9.10 2S ds. not. 
9.00 Gold Star £1.000-*-. No notice. No penalties. 

Monthly int. £5.000+ 9.3S if added tn account 
9.25 7-day account 8.75-9.25 subject to balance 
9.75 £1.000 m.—6 mtta. nt—Acc. to bal. over £10,000 
8.75 7-day Xtra. 7 days' notice, no penalty 
9.00 28-day Xtra, 23 days' nonce, no penally 
9.25 90-da.v Xtra. 90 days' notice, no penalty 
9.25 90-day notice. 8.75 5-day notice 
9.65 2 years. 9.25 2S days. 9.40 3 years 
9.60 6 months 
9.65 2S days plus loss of interest. S.75 S months 
9.00 Spa Income. 9.25 Lion Sh., 9.75 1 vr. term var. 

int., 9.00-10.00 Spa Plus, bonus of 50%. 75% + 
1% after each successive complete vr. acc. is 
open. No notice nr interest pen. for early clos® 

9.25 Monthly ini.. 9.25 1 month's notice or penalty 
9.25 HRAS 3 m. nt. no pen. 9.00 El A 28 d. nt. no pn. 
9.57 compounded, 3 years. 9.00 28 days' notice 
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g.00 7 days, 9.50 3 months 
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9.25 7 dys.. 9.35 28 dys.. 9.60 6 mths. Effctve. Aug 15 
9.75 3-year limited share, 1.75 guaranteed different!. 
fl.25 Sovereign £10.000+, 9.00 £5,000-% 8.75 £1.000+. 

No penalty. No notice monthly income 
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9—5 Monthly income at 1 month's notice 
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All these rates are after baric rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. 
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and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS 

U.S. group’s £420,000 for Shuck company John Brown 
BY ALEXANDER NtCOU. 

Clabir, a U.S. holding company, 
is taking control nf Associated 
Telecommunications from Mr 
Ron Shuck. Ir wi) inject capital 
in'n the consumer finance divi- 
sion of the company, hut sell the 
losvmakinp office equipment and 
video division back to Mr Shuck 
for a nominal consideration. 

AT was floated on the stork 
market last year at 160p. and 
was suspended two weeks ago 
at 38p. It has published no results 
since us floating and Mr Shuck 
recently .struck a conditional 
deal to sell the company to Mr 
Hendrik van Eek. the directnr 
whn runs the finance division. 

Mr van Erk hroujhf Clabir 
into 'he negotiations, and ihe out- 
come is agreement on a price 
substantially lower than the 45p 
per share previously sot. 

Clabir has agreed to buy up 

to 1.4m shares, or 43.38 per cent 
of the company, at 30p each nr 
a total nf £420.000. The shares 
are now mostly owned by Mr 
Shuck, with a small proportion 
held by other directors and 
associates. 

The agreement is subject lo 
approval hv independent share- 
holders and relisting of the 
shares by the Stock Exchange. 
The Exchange has been involved 
in the recent talks, and the Take- 
over Panel has indicated that it 
expects to waive the require- 
ment far Clabir to make a full 
bid 

Clabir will underwrite a rights 
issue raising £1.5m far the con- 
sumer fianance divisinn. which 
will he developed as a financial 
services company with a new 
name. 

Mr van Eck. who will remain 

as chief execute, said the con- 
sumer finance side is profitable. 
It provides in-store credit for 
consumer durables purchases 
through two units. North Wales 
Trust, based in Stockport and 
Portsmouth Finance, based in 
Portsmouth. 

The other half of the compam*. 
however, is not currently profit- 
able. according to Mr van Eck. 
Grouped under Chadwick Invest- 
ments, of which Mr Shuck has 
heen managing director since 
1973. the division distributes 
office furniture and equipmem. 

Earlier this year, it launched 
a video system for use in pubs 
and ciuhs. Mr Shuck, who is also 
chairman nf Espley Trust, had 
previously been chairman nf the 
now-defunct London and Liver- 
pool Trust, which fell fouL of 
a similar video venture. 

Chadwick, according *n y*m'.rr- 
day's announcement. “ ha: hern 
slow to achieve ihe rcc-uP* ev- 
pected ” Whe/t Chadwick u .-njd 
back to Mr Shnrk by AT for a 
nominal amount, rep-vnipni* of 
mter-cnmpany debt* will provide 
AT with a bom fsno.nnn 

AT wil be one of several ven- 
tures in the UK for Cl.ihir. v.hich 
specialises in identifying rnm- 
panics which is cnticidnrc m have 
growth potential, obtaining a con. 
trolling interest, and providing 
the resources needed LO provide 
an improved return 

Clabir has brn encaged :.inre 
1B73 in the acquisition, dfrrinn- 
menf and flouunn of a varied 
range nf businesses. Th«,?« in. 
riude General Dpfenre Corpnr- 
ation (39 ppr rent ownedi and 
ihp fsaly Company (76 per ceo* 
owned), both of which are listed 

on 'he U.S. stock exchange. 

Clabir'? earomc; increased 
sharply ft-nTTi 54.22m to S9.93m, 
nr from cd47 to ?l.u per share, 
in th.o year ended January 31 
1054. Total revenues and other 
jrv riTTio reached S63.17m, against 

Clabir International, its UK 
ami headed by Mr Nicholas 
Kufnr. formerly of Morgan 
Grenfell, owns about 35 per cent 
nf Sheraton Secuntips. a USM- 
nuotpd property development 
rnn>p4QV If Holds 83 per cent 
pr Steaua Korn ana. an oil and 
-a? company which it plans to 
tnpree with two U.S. companies. 

Clabir holds 23 per cent of 
ppfr. a UK property investment 
i-ompany. and 5 per cent of the 
English Association, the small 
merchant hanking group. 

says ‘no 
distress 
divestment’ 

Asian hotelier to 
bid £13m cash for 

Wholesale 
Fittings 
£lm ahead 

Laporte will net £81m from titaniam sale 
| THE SALE by Laporte Indus- details and their recommend*- ne?s produced profit- of I3 8ro mth those having lower capital 

at 

tries (Holdings) of its UK and 
Australian titanium dioxide 
businesses will be for a cash 
consideration of some £S4m, 
including the repayment of GROWTH ha"- continued 

i indebtedness, of which £T5m is 
1SS4 have iumedd nV\n be a ! du«? on completion. Net costs 

tion tn shareholders to approve 
the sale (to SCAT Corporation of 
New York), the directors say 
that in the current year the 
level of demand for titanium 
dioxide has increased with some 
improvement in price, and those 

before interest and tax on sales 
nf £78.5m. M January 1 1BS4 
the hook value of as^trs em- 
ployed Stood at £13 4m. In 
decidins to sell the directors 
eavp full consideration io the 
maior rahnnaiisalions and sub- 
stantial improvements in nn> 

.howino » vim advance 1 and expenses are estimated at factors, together with the coo- dnctivity which have heen record. Showing a «im a0Vance c„ nr timiwl lunafflc nl nhnnalicarmn  r ... .     C...I 

to £4.95m. The final dividend is 
raised to 4.77p Tor a net total of 
6p. against 5.1p. 

The group, which carries on 
business as a wholesale elec- 
trical distributor, opened two 
additional depots in Kingstnn- 
upon-Thames and Southampton 
during the year. From sales of 
£33.24m (£30.54m i an nperatina 
profit of £4.44m (£3.56ro) was 
earned, and there was bank 
interest receivable of £512.000 
(£362.0001. 

The directors state that trad- 
inc rnnditions continue to he ,  ,,  
difficult, hut turnover for the i under pressure in the first six 
first quarter of the rurrent year ] months of this year from in- 
shnws an increase compared tn | creased raw material ensts and 
the corresponding period last | competitive selling prices, 
time. . i Unidare. a Dublin-based manu- 

Afior i=,v rows™ iFtTUmi th» , fartorer of eJeclrical cables and -fRJr i m 
!S'2Dl"DErrfhtre'nOiiDa CTA I I£25-42m tat a ' I"r ™nl 

basi,? Hi, *net profit «. Ilg. j ® 

' p 1 profits as a percentage of sales 

£3.4m leaving net proceeds of timied benefits of rationalisation. 
£S0.6m, which is 07m in excess has meant that trading results 
nf the relevant net book value have been running at some 3) 
at Laporie's last balance sheet to three tiroes the rate for the 
date. whole of I9S3. 

In a circular giving full In that year the pigment bust- 

requirements. 
With regard to current trading 

of ihe group, they say 19S4 
started well and is “continuing 
in a most satisfactory way." In 
addition, new businesses are 
rapidly becoming more import- 
ant m profit terms. 

Final cmsideratian for the 
recent years hut 53,e will depend on completion 

■ * OF an audit of the net current 
a??pis which is expected to be 
finished in early November. 
S. Gfl Warburg has advised 
Laporte in the negotiations. 

: REFERRING IN his annual state- 
I mem to lbe continuing iroplemen- 
1 ration of its corporate plan. Sir 
1 John Cnckney, the chainnan of 
| John Brown, says the inter- 
| national engineering and con- 
| sanction group has no need to 
j engage in distress divestment of 
I non-core operations. These can 
[ now be dealt with in a timely 
j manner to maximise returns, he 
i stales. 
■ Sir John says that in ihe case 
* of John Brown Engineering, 
■ which is profitable and a “very' 
> fine business with some unique 
' capabilities.” it remains faced 

with a severely depressed market 
for its gas turbines and would 
still benefit from an association 
with another wider ranging 
power generation group. 

In the meantime, it is now 
| operating a new production 

policy, has contracted to meet 
market prospects and is develop- 

London Park gronp 

achieved in 
decided to keen with the 
declared policy of seeking »o 
balance the highly capital in- 
tensive interests in the group 

Profit margins 
under pressure 
at Unidare 
Profit margins at Unidare came 

Ault & Wiborg returns 
to the black at halfway 

A NEAR ft.4m improvement on In the half year turnover 
the chemicals and printing inks m.nrcd ahead from f*i 65m to 
sides has enabled the AtiH & ™W"l. »?,<!, Sttss profit from 

Horizon and 
Grand Met 
talks end 
By Alison Hogan 

wihorvlim “ a ffifisnnn £7s4m tn -10lra- ducting the Wiborg group to offset a £66S.nnn ||R||a, charges, provision for 
Horizon Travel, the third 

largest L'K travel company, has 

1 Sir John Cnckney, chairman 
! of John Brown 

(FI Rim) 
(9.4pi. 

and earnings 

• comment 
3VF continues to newer ahead in i 

j slipped from 3.SD to 3.62. 
1 Earnings per share rose from 
3.lip lo 5.51p. reflecting the 

downturn in paints and record Ni^rrian'^'^drhi•:  £50.000 • ended negotiaioins with Grand 
a profit of £202,000 in the half (cJVn.noOt. and redundancy and! Metropolitan, the leisure group. 
year ended .Tune 30 10S4. against 
a loss of £197.000 ip the previous 
year. However, the directors 
are omitting the interim divi- 
dend because of the high level 
of borrowings. 

Future dividends, they r,ay. 

closure-costs £416.000 (£183.0001 j over a- possible tie-up. 
leaves ihp npereung profit at j MWe have decided that we 
£1.08m I£612.000) This- was; would prefer to remain indepen- 
anolysed as io inks £444.000 , dent and no further discussions 
TffiO.onO). paints Jo;s £200,000 j are planned." said Mr Bruce 
(profit £468.0001. chemicals i Tanner, the Horizon chairman. 
£l.4Rm (£478.000). environ- i yesterday. 

will depend both xm profitability mental enEinpering loss £15.000 • ' G dMet chairman. Mr Sian- 
and the. overall financial posi- flow £«.o00). Jess sroun ex pend i-, . “r““e aS Sald^ that thev 

.„  r.  , tinn. Knr 1383 the cnropaDv paid Hire £623.f>00 (£388.000). • wouIri^cMSider the oosliiin but 
WF continues to power ahead in . h ^ the reduction in Cor- an interim of 0.5P net but missed After tax imaoon f£42.000) i c™d" mo?e financS 

i poration Tax. ami the interim ] the Snjl._asthe h** for the year th* net profit ^ £102.000 (low j "PE deciding 
a 

through improved margin—-up ; after which minority m- 
more than three point son the I t<?resf?: accounted for more at 
first half io an impressive io.fi ; ^55 non (£160.00) and preference 
per cent at the protax level-.; di^endR tnpk the sarae ai 
impressed the market and the 1 CJTOOO in leave an attributable 
shares lumped ISp to 320n. j nf £524.n00 (£236.000)- 

furrecs centre, on its,,he company added 
strons liquid position, which | £2t.noo l£5.n00) to the result 
enahle® it to huy well and sell 1 SaJes in tflp rurrent ha>f year 
well. Apart from having the : maintained a satisfactory 
emnahie flexibility )n take 1 ip^j. jg Der C(?nt up pri the corn- 
advantage of special deals from j para'bl? ponnd. largely due to 
suppliers, it can also hold a full j «llcrpcs oversea^ with Unidare'” 
stork list. This enables the rom- ; j,pati'ng. welding, piastre and 
pany to offer a superior level nf, cahjp prnducts. 
service tn customers—giving a '    
competitive, edee (hat ran only \ » *».* 
lead m creater markc* .'bare. \ JLJtTTTt 1'I.Ii*' 
The reason whv it does sn 1 Frofit? before tax of Dura Mill. 

over SO per cent. 0.52p per share (loss L22p). 

Fifco ahead at £1.55m 
Plfco Holdings, maker of per- £677.000. After tax of £510.000 

scraal care and electrical appli- (£572,000) and an extraordinarj 
ances. recovered the midway debit this tune of £159,000 for 
shortfall of £40.000 to finish the deferred tax. the net balance 
year to April 30 13S4 with pro- came out £27.000 higher at 
tax profits ahead from £L42m to £579,000. 
£1.55m. Earnings per 20p share 

Trading profits for the full Improved by 3.8p to 2i).Sp and 
1 year rose by £12,000 to fWl.OOO. the final dividend is3.52p (samei 
before including net investment net for an unchanged total of 
income up from £565.000 to 5.2Sp. 

reason 
well in ihe difficult trading 
environment is that it is an 
pffiripnl operator in a largo and 
fragmented market. With the 
company's motor sn wall timed, 
tbp stratecy will no doubt be to 
rnntinuo thp Eencraphicai expan- 
sion. On present form, around 
£5.7m look* poe-^ihlo this year. 
A prospective, p/e of 14.4 on (HP 

historiral tax charce makes the 
shares still look just a shade 
cheap. 

engaged in cotton dnobling. man- 
made fibres and yarn merrhant- 
inz, fell from £3,372 *n £1.766 in 
the 12 months tn end-March 1954. 

The result was struck on turn- 
over of £918.519 compared with 
£799.050. There were tax credit 
of £7.4oo (charge £638), leaving 
a net balance nf £9.166 I £3.334) 
piTiial tn earnings of 0.38p fn.i4P 

adjusted) per sharp. The single 
6nal dividend is being effectively 
Held at O.OSp, 

intenm 
figures lo Maj.-due on Wednes- 
day. "might be helpful” in 
determining GrandMei's next 

' move. 
Horizon revealed that it had 

j received an approach from 
GrandMet. which might or might 

' not lead to a bid. at the begin- 
ning of the month. GrandMet 
announced its intention, last 

. year, of expanding its presence 
m the package tour business. 

Horizon's snares fell 163p on 
. news of the breakdown in talks. 
: yesterday, but rose to ciose 
; unchanged at 175p by the end 

nf the day nn hopes that a bid 
mi-in yet he forthcoming. 

Fleming Japan pays 2.5p 

ing some non-gas turbine busi- 
ness to use profitably its 
specialist engineering capacity. 

It should also in due course 
benefit from new technological 
developments arising from its 
role as a manufacturing associate 
of the General Electric Company 
(USA), Sir John adds. 

The chairman confirms that the 
group is slightly ahead of 
schedule, in a number of respects 
in implementing its corporate 
plan. This recover)’ plan envis- 
ages a return to profitability in 
19S5-S6. Group pre-tax losses foi 
the year ended March 31. 18S4 
were cut by £3m to £5.6lm, 
slightly better than the £6m fore- 
fast las January at the interim 
stage. 
'John Brown is now roughly 

half way through its disposals 
programme. Disposals since the 
year end include withdrawal 
from the UK machine tool opera- 
tions and from the major part 
of the group's engineers’ cutting 
tool operations. 

Sir John explains that he is 
■ deferring the making of a siate- 
! mem about the group's current 
1 year's trading experience until 
' the annual meeting, which is m 
j be beld on September 14. at the 

1 Great Western Hotel, W, at 
10.30 am. 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Rash lake Investments, the 
newly-created company con- 
trolled by Mr Nurdin Jivraj, the 
Asian hotelier, will on Monday 
announce details or a cash bid 
worth about £13m for London 
Park Hotels, formerly the Row- 
ton Hotel group. 

The bid has been triggered 
by the completion yesterday of 
the purchase by Rsbulake of a 
2X57 stake in London Park built 
up in recent months by another 
Asian hotelier. Mr Nazmu Vi rani 
and his publicly quoted com- 
pany Belhaven Brewery. 

Rushlake exercised options 
taken out on Vlrani's 899,000. 
shares at 340p per share in a 
deal worth £3.06m. Rushlake. in 
which Mr Jlvraj has a 50 per 
cen' stake, already owns a 29-26 

per cent stake In London Park. 
Yesterday’s sale;' resolved a 

potential conflict betwen the two 
Asian hoteliers, over control of 
London Park which has three 
hotels in London and one in 
Sudbury, Suffolk. v‘- 

Rowton was founded 99 years 
ago by Lord Row'oa, Disraeli's 
private secretary, to run hostels 
for the homeless, but recently 
sold its remaining ’ .hostels to 
concentrate on its hotels. 1's per- 
formance ha£ been lacklustre in 
reent years. 

Mr Jlvraj, whose- partners in 
Riublake are unnamed foreign 
investors, owns four hotels and 
a large block of flats in the West 
End of London. 

London Park's shares closed 
unchanged at 335p yesterday. 

Battle for Munford looms 
as Tunstall rivals Lep bid 

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF 

A BID BATTLE appears to be 
on the cards for Munford & 
White, a security alarm manu- 
facturer which earlier this week 
agreed terms for a takeover by 
Lep Group, an international 
freight forwarding company. 

The new approach comes from 
Tunstall Telecom Group, a com- 
munications equipment manufac- 
turer which joined the Unlisted 
Securities Market in June. Ton- 
stall, which has been m talks 
with Munford for some time, 
presently owns just under 1 per 
cent of Munford. 

At last night's closing prices, 
Tunstall’s bid is worth £4.32m, 
compared with Lep Group’s 
£4B6m. These offers are based 
on a Turns tall price of 290p 
unchanged, a Lep price of I35p, 
up 9p, and a Munford price up 
9p to I34p. 

These share price movements 
have resulted in Tunstall’s offer 
being slightly less than Lep 
Group's. 

The Tunstall offer is on the 

basis of six of its ordinary shares 
for every 13 ordinary Munford 
shares. Full acceptance of .the 
offer will involve the issue of 
1.4m new ordinary -Tunstaff 
shares. 

Tunstall intends that Munford 
will continue to operate under 
its own autonomous management 
as a unit within tire group. 

Tunstall says that. Munford 
will provide it with immediate 
entry into the rapidly expanding 
security industry. It says H will 
enable it “to provide from within 
its own resources a comprehen- 
sive range of information, tech- 
nology-based products and ser- 
vices in the. security, access 
control and Are detection markets 
to a wide variety of markets 
l,n,h in the UK and overseas." 
£900,000 cash.' 

Three Glossop directors will 
resign once the AAA sate is 
completed and will 'receive com- 
pensation of £110.000 for the 
termination of" their . service 
contracts. 

Glossop discloses reasons 
behind agreed takeover 

The Fleming Japanese Invest- 508.2p at January 31 1984. In 
ment Trust is recommendiug a J9K2 the company switched its 

"a?? ssu JSL-Jrsrss 
Pitney Bowes 
midterm fall 

Glossop, the road surfacing 
group, yesterday revealed details 
of the losses which prompted its. 
agreement to last month's ,£SL2m. 
takeover hid from Colas Pro- 
ducts, the Shell TJK subsidiary 
which makes bituminous 
materials for the building 
industry. 

The offer document disclosed 
that Glossop made an estimated 
consolidated loss before tax and 
extraordinary items of about 
£120,000 in the IS months ended 
July 31 1984. This comprised a 
profit of £450,000 for Glossop 
Roadways and a loss of £570,000 
for AAA Group, the manufac- 
turer of pipeline protection 
materials and waste gas recovery 

systems bought by Glossop just 
over two yearn ago. 

Trading conditions in the. past 
two years. Jn -the public. .works 

idmainte contracting and road maintenance 
fields have become increasingly 
difficult sad . larger .contractors 
will be better.placed to operate 
profitably, it said, 

Roadways profit of £450,000 Is 
before extraocditmiy charges of 
£320,00^reflecting rationalisation 
costs “in thh, south-west region 
and certain closure costs. 

The AAA group .profit figure 
is''arrived at before taking into 
ateoiint an extraordinary credit 
of £320,000. principally reflecting 
the disposal. Of.MetrotecL AAA 
is to be sold'to its. directors for 

r__ Tl,,_ n, , SlarC'Up costs of marketing 
J.” tu 31J ?7. pe.r rart of the portfolio is ; new products have depressed 

’ the trading results of Pitney 
Bowes m the first half of 19S4. 
Although sales showed a rise 
from £21-22m to £23.37m, the 
pre-tax profit is off by £392,000 
at £2.1Sm. 

ahead ryT the_38B.5p a year ago. current year is also_declared, j mYuim/b™? 

j some extent by an increase from 
j £590,000 to £869,000 in net invest- 
I meot income. After tax £885,000 
I i£1.2Sm) the net profit comes to 
• £1^9m i£1^8ra). The company 
j makes, supplies and services 

Haskell' Rmaiilooni, maker of' iT246.000) net profits were'down j mailing machines, mailing scales, 
and far.- 

DEVtDINDS ANNOUNCED 
Pat? Cnrre- Tntpl Total 

Current "f . spnnrting for last 
payment payment If IV. year v**ar 

Ault £■ vviborE .... ..im. Nil 05 — ns 
Dura Mill     n.ng   nns; n.05 nngif 
Flemlne Japanese   2.5 — J.25 3 35 
FI cm ins Japanese . ..inL 0.5 — 05 — . 3. 

1984. This compares with a in japan, 
forecast that it was unlikely to Gross income for 1983-84 came 
exceed 1.75p. and with 3.5p paid to £lJ!6m f£1.43m). Interesi 
in the previous year took 304,000 (£82.0001 and tax 

Net rerenue has fallen from £278,000 (£621,000). Earnings 
£588.000 to £480.000. VTiile the were 3.08p (3Bp) per share, 
net asset value at 469.lRp is The interim dividend for the 

it reflects a drop compared with being maintained at 0.5p. 

Gaskell turns in £0.47m 
-tWriracvino 

Reuters flotation enhances 
Independent News earnings 

THE RECENT Reuters flotation 
blostered first-half earnings at 
Independent Newspapers follow- 
ing a virtually static trading 
result. 

Turnover of this Dublin- 
based publisher of the Irish 
Independent. Evening Herald 
and The Kerryman rose from 
I£34.12m to l£37.62m over the 
first six months of 1984, but tax- 
able profits only emerged 
LE32.000 higher at I£lB5m. 

llA.i'nna- 1V.0 rfiraclnn uv 

increased tax charge of £489,000 
(£250.0001 and minority interests 
of £72.000 (nil), and cut the set 
result from £1.07m to £786.000. 

But with the Reuters share 
sale, less closure costs of a UJ8. 
magazine and an anticipated loss 
from a German subsidiary, some 
£695,000 was added to the result 
in the form of an extraordinary 
credit 

Prior to this, earnings per 
share fell from S.56p to 526p, but 
chawhnlitorc will rerpivf* -an nn- 

lank House In 
free sheet deal 
Link House Publications has 

paid £l.tm in .eash for a 31 per 
cent Interest hr Yellow Adver- 
tiser Newspapers Group (Yang), 
a leading UK independent free 
newspaper publisher, which runs 
20 papers under the Yellow 
Advertiser and Informer banners. 

Yaung has developed , a major 
publishing bake . in Essex and 
East London which 'has, since 
IfiSi, been successfully7 extended 
to West London and Surrey. 
Yang has a policy of reinvesting 
profits into new developments in 
DubUshine and has also invested 

iS 
L 

'fit 
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UK COMPANIES INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK 

W- H. Smith ft Son (Holdings) 
forecast during its abortive bid' 
for Martin the Newsagent in May 
that annualised profits -would 
rise from £26.7m to at least 
£37.5m in the' -12 months, to ils 
new year-end to June 2. Analysts 
believe that the group may oven 
do .slightly better than - that 
when it publishes its results on 
Wednesday. Do It All should at 
last be malting a significant 
profit of perhaps £tm, while 
there should be a strong advance 

. from retailing thanks to the 
diversification Into higher 
margin products like home com- 
puteri!. where W. ff. Smith is 
rh« largest retailer in the UK. 
The City will be watching Its 
record sales Icosely for' any 
si sms- of loss of market share to 
aggressive competitors like Our 
Price. Newspaper wholesaling 
should tnm in more or less 
static profits, while the book club 
and travel agencies are expected 
to benefit from ah increase in 
disposable income. A 5.6n net 
total on the enlarged equity is 
forecast for the 4‘A" shares, 
glvina an annualised 4.2p. 

Blue Circle Industries will 
Incur hefty redundancy costs in 
the UK -this- year, but tt- Is un- 
clear bow they will be appor- 
tioned between the two trading 
neriods. For that reason, the 
City is divided over whether 
taxable profits for the first half 
to June will show a small 
advance or small decline from 
the previous interim's £4S.2m 
when the groan announces its 
results on Thursday. UK 
industry-wide volumes were un 
by 34 per cent in the first half, 
with nrices remaining static. 
Blue Circle's own UK volumes 
should have lageed behind that 
because of its exposure to the 
depressed Irish. Welsh and 
Scottish economies. The U.S. 
contribution should be boosted 
by last year's acquisition of 
three plants, and a lively centri- 
st ruction industry. The Malay- 
sian subsidiary and Australasian 
associates have already reported 
useful profit increases, while 
Latin .American operations 
should he recovering. 

Tt is all smiles these days in 
the UK life assurance industry, 
in contrast to die depression 
hanging over the general insur- 
ance operations. This buoyancy 
should be reflected in life com- 
pany interim figures over the 
next few weeks, starting with 
Peral Assurance on Wednesday. 

.Its 'shareholders' life profits 
should show a ris of at least 
one-fifth from £6.3m to £7.5m as 
the life and pension funds bene-- 
fit from strong stockmarkets and 
past conservative valuations. 
Poor performance in Pearl’s 
general insurance operations, 
xnaidly m UK personal lines, \vill 
trim this rise back somewhat, 
the motor and., household 
accounts - being - particularly 

Company 

FINAL DIVIDENDS.' ‘ 
A»to*p'IC»".€r.tfineBrmii 
Esilta. JdVn AisoctB'ad Companies . 
Nova (Jenay) Knit  
Paarlwa  — —-v ..  
Polytechnic Mtftiw   
Selaetv  -    
Smith.-W. H.. end; Bon (Holdings) . . 
Vibroplant ..      
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affected. Net profits shoud show 
a 10 per cent rise to £7.7m 

A good contribution from 
Stanbic in 'South Africa and 
Union Bank, in California, 
already announced.' assures 
Standard Chartered Bank of a 
strong Improvement ni the first 
six months to June on last yaar's 
pre-tax profits of £116.4m. They 
together contributed around 
£70m. Analysts are forecasting 
anything between a further 
£70m to. £90m from the other 
areas of Standard Chartered to 
make £140m to £16Qm~ when 
figures are announced on Tues- 
day. The dividend will - probable 
rise 0.5p to lOp net Much will 
depend on the level of bad deh; 
previsions which amounted to 
just over £60ra in the first half, 
rising to £74m in the second 
last year. It should have slipped 
back to perhaps £65m. 

Exco International, the Fast 
growing financial services group, 
has continued to expand in the 
past six months. It raised £6S.3m 
through a rights issue in March, 
bought out the outstanding 
minority interest in V/. L Can- 
in the Far East and took a 29.9 
por cent stake in stockbrokers 
Galloway & Pearson in London. 
The chairman hinted at a 'most 
satisfactory” performance in 
1984, in his annual statement in 
June. Analysts seem uncertain 
as to what the pre-tax profit 
figure for the first, six months to 
June will he. when, it is 
announced nn Thursday. It 
should at least double last vear's 
£12.5m 

Interim figures to mid-June 
frnm Cadbury Schweppes—due 
on Thursday—are bound to show 
a healthy improvement on last 
year’s pre-tax profit of £3.1.5m. 
Results already announced for 
the Australian subsidiary show 
profits up by a good £3m after 
currency translation, with con- 
fectionery and soft drinks both 
contributing to the increase. The 
absence of strike losses in 
Ireland, and the closure of the 
Italian business, could add 
another £2ra. In the UK, 
Schweppes had a por time of it 
last, year—soft drink volume 
being acutely sensitive to the 
weather—and this year will- have 
done better.- In UK confection 
ery. aggressive pricing may 
have produced a. rise in market 
share, though perhaps less in 
profits. The large improvement 
in group trading profits will be 
shaved back slightly by higher 
interest charges, hut the market 
is still expecting pre-tax to be 
close nn £4Pm. The company has 
brought forward its announce- 
ment by a week, raising 
suspicions in the market that it 
is about -to proceed with’ its 
recently pn«*pnned issue of 
shares in ADR form on the New 
York market. - 
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Clydesdale Bank PLG 

Clydesdale 
Bank PLC 

announces 
that with effect 

from 20th August 
1984, its Base 

Rate for Lending 
is being reduced 
from 11% to 104-% 

per annum 

in talks to ease credit terms 
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NSW YORK 

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS, 
the U.S. entertainments group, 
is renegeotiating its revolving 
credit agreement with a rouy of 
banks led by First National 
Bank of Boston and Manufac- 
turers Hanover Trust. The group 
is unable to meet- the present 
terms because of its 8475.5m net 
loss in tbe second quarter. • 

In a quarterly filing with the 
Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission. Warner said it had ob- 
tained a waiver .that exempts it 
from the terms of ihe agreement 
until the end of. September. The 

existing terms include the main- 
taining of an acceptable level of 
debt - to equity and retained 
earnings. 

The group's total debt is 
about twice shareholders* 
equity*. It reported a deficit of 
$90.4m In.retained earnings for 
the first half of 1984. compared 
with retained earnings of about 
S490.5m at tbe end of last year. 
- -Pending renegotiation of the 
revolving credit agreement, the 
group's sbort-term borrowings 
are .limited to 3550m. It had 
already borrowed 8440m by 
August 4. 

Warner expects the revolving 
credit will be renegotiated and 
said that the limitation on 
short-term debt would not hurt 
its operations. It also expects 
that profits from operations, 
the sale of other assets and 
steps to cut costs will reduce 
its debt. 

The group is reported to be 
talking to two potential buyers 
for Franklin Mint, its profitable 
direct marketing unit, at a price 
of around SI?5m. It is also 
trying to sell such assets as 
one of its company planes and 
a helicopter. 

Air Canada 
tumbles <57% in 
second quarter 
MONTREAL — Air Canada's 

profit for the second quarter 
fell by 67.2 per cent as lower 
fares offset an, 11 .per. cent 
increase in passenger traffic. 

The state-owned airline re- 
ported net income of C$4.4m 
(USS3.4m» in the quarter com- 
pared with profit, of Cil3.4m 
in the same period last year. 
Revenue rose 9 per cent to 
CS645.5m from CS592.3m. 

For the first half, the air- 
line's net loss of CS 15.2m com- 
pared with a C$3.1m loss in the 
same period in 1983. Revenue 
rose .6.7 per cent to C51.2bn 
from C$1.12bn. 
-:The ■ year-ago figures were 

restated because of changes in 
depreciation charges for air- 
craft.'!. 
..The. airline said it.expects 

strong traffic growth to con- 
tinue but low yields continue 
to remain a problem. 
• Earnings at Hydro-Quebec 
for the first six months of 1984 
declined to C$381 m from 
CS523m last year, as revenues 
rose to C$2.20bn from C$lB6bn. 
The province - wide electric 
utility owned by the Govern- 
ment of Quebec, said deprecia- 
tion expenses rose 375 per cent 
Agencies 

Poor demand forces review 
of Canadian pay television 

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO 

THE CAN.4DL4N authorities 
have approved proposals to 
restructure the country's pay 
television service into two 
regional monopolies as part of 
efforts to reverse the industry's 
disappointing performance 
since pay-TV was introduced in 
February 1983. 

The’ ruling by the Canadian 
Radio-Television and Telecom- 
munications Division (CRIC) 
allows one company. First 
Choice Canadian Communica- 
tions Corporation, a monopoly 
on general interest pay-TV ser- 
vices in Eastern Canada, and 
another. Allarcom Pay Tele- 
vision of Edmonton, sole rights 
to sendees West of Ontario. 

These two companies are the 
only survivors among seven 
pay-TV licensees originally 
approved by the CRTC. They 
haveesuffered losses of more 
than CS40m fU.S.$30.6m) to 
date, with losses mounting by 
CS2m a month. 

Pay-TV has attracted only 
about 12 per cent of Canadian 
homes which have installed 
basic eable television—a pene- 
tration well below the forecast 
at the time pay-TV was 
launched. 

Until now. First Choice and 

Allarcom (the service fo which 
is known as "superchannel”) 
have competed against one 
another. They told the CRTC 
that this competition had com- 
pounded their problems by 
pushing up promotion costs and 
sowing confusion among viewers 
who had difficulty in distin- 
guishing between the two. 

The Canadian pay-W com- 
panies have a iso been hit by 
competition from video casette 
recorders, other forms of home 
entertainment, and by the cost 
of meeting stringent Canadian 
content requirements. The 
planned introduction within the 
next few months of specialised 
pay-TV channels, notably • a 
sports service, has put further 
pressure on the general interest 
services. 

■ The pay-TV companies .hope 
to attract more customers by 
offering a package of three ser- 
vices including two speciality 
channels, for the same price 
subscribers currently pay for 
one general service. 

The commission has agreed 
to re-examine local content re- 
quirements which stipulate that 
licensees must, raise their 
Canadian prime" time content 
from 30 per cent to 50 per cent 
by January 1986. 

Turnround at Air New Zealand 
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON 

AIR NEW ZEALAND has 
turned in a record net profit 
for 1983-84 of NZS102.4m 
(USS51.2m). 

For the first time in five years 
the carrier is reporting an 
operating profit—of NZS79.2m 
compared with last year's loss 
of NZS32.5m. 

The company's achievement 
to just over half of one per 
to NZS901m costs increased by 
new TransTasman and Pacific 
Islands services next year- Pro- 
Islands service is carrying a 
sales earniDgs NZS664m. Inter- 
earnings were up 38 per cent to 
NZ$210m. 

Domestic and overseas pas- 
senger ticket sales rose, as did 
income from freight. The load 
factor went up from 63.5 per 

cent to 68.2 per cent. 
This year's net profit, has been 

achieved without the sale of any 
surplus aircraft or buildings 
which helped boost last year’s 
results. 

Although the airline is still 
shedding staff, having reduced 
staff numbers by more than 18 
per cent in the past three years, 
Mr Norman Geary, chief execu- 
tive, says hundreds of new jobs 
Mill be created when Air New 
Zealand begins operating its 
new TranssTasman and Pacific 
Islands services netx year. Pro- 
ductivity per employee has 
risen 60 per cent since 1980. 

A vigorous marketing cam- 
paign in North America. 
Europe. Japan and Asia has 

boosted tourist traffic and the 
airlines network of Pacific 
Islands service is carry! ing a 
rapidly increasing number of 
Japanese and North American 
tourists. 

Overall passenger traffic was 
up by 10 per cent with ticket 
sales eamnigs NZ$ 664m. Inter- 
national cargo increased by 22 
per cent Foreign exchange 
eaminEs up 38 per cent to 
NZ5 21 Ora. 

A dividend of NZSISm has 
been declared. 

Mr Geary made it dear last 
night that moves to privatise 
Air New Zealand have now been 
totally abandoned since the 
election of the Labour Govern- 
ment. 

Standard 
Chartere 
Bank 
announces that on and after 
20th August 1984 its Base Rate 
for lending is being decreased from 

11% to 101% p.a. 
The interest rate payable on deposit accounts 
subject to seven days' notice of withdrawal will 
be decreased from 8°o to p.a. 
The interest rate payable on High Interest deposit 
accounts subject to twenty-one days' notice of 
withdrawal will be decreased from 9 to 84 °0p.a. 

Standard It Chartered 

Granville & Co. Limited 
Member of NASDiM 

27/28 Le^st Lane London EC3R 3EB Teleahen? Gl-621 1212 
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Santos bids 
for fellow 
Cooper 
Basin unit 
By. Lachlan Drummond in Sydney 

SANTOS, the Australian oil 
and gas company, has 
launched a A$105m (US$89m) 
bid for fellow Cooper Basin 
oil and gas group. Alliance 
OH Development (AOD). 
Santos obtained 19.9 per cent 
of AOD after a rash of trad- 
ing yesterday morning. 

AOD, which as well as its 
Cooper Basin interests has 
holdings in other prospective 
oil areas in Western Australia 
and Quensland. has been con- 
sidered a takeover candidate 
since the collapse of its mer- 
ger proposals with Weeks 
Australia last year. 

Speculation reached fever 
pitch in recent wcks with the 
AOD share price rising hy 50 
per cent to SO cents on heavy 
turnover. 

Mr Alex Carmichael, chair- 
man of Santos, said the suc- 
cessful acquisition of. AOD 
would further consolidat e 
Santos’ interests in the Cooper 
Basin, while achieving its 
objective of geographic ex- 
pansion in its drilling pro- 
gramme. Its bid is conditional 

• on 49.9 per cent acceptance 
of its offer, which allows for 
AOD to continue as a listed 
oil explorer should Sautos fail 
to secure full control. 

However, the board of AOD 
said in a statement yesterday 
that it considers the takeover 
offer by Santos to be inade- 
quate and recommends that 
shareholders do not accept. 
Reports Reuter from Mel- 
bourne. 

More than 200 AOD shares 
were traded on Australian 
stork exchanges today at the 
offer price, up six cents on 
yesterday’s dose. 
G Woolworth’s, the Australian 
supermarket retail group, 
pushed up net earnings by 12 
per cent to A$18.7m in the 
six months to Jnly 25 on sales 
9225 per cent higher at 
AS1.69bn. 

The interim dividend is 
ahead from 4.5 cents to 5.5 
rents on earnings per share 
up from 8.5 rents to 10.6 
cents. 

ABN cuts dividend 
as first six months 
profit slides 25% 
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

ALGEMENE BANK Nederland 
(ABN), the largest commercial 
bank in the Netherlands, has 
cut its dividend following an 
expected drop in earnings for 
the first half of this year. 

Net profit of FI 172m (S53m) 
was nearly 25 per cent down 
on first-half 1983. The gross 
result decreased by just under 
14 per cent to FI 595m. 

The bank points out that a 
"fairly sharp” fall in domestic 
interest margins and a declining 
contribution from abroad led 
to the setback. It spes little 
improvement in the short-term 
domestically and considers over- 
sea*; development*—pari if ui.irlv 
regarding the U.S. dollar—as 
uncertain. Accordingly. ABN 
forecasts a lower net profit for 
1984 as a whole than the 
FI 384m achieved last time. 

Provisions against debt 
showed an improvement—down 

to FI 300m for the six months, 
against FI 324m to June ast 
year. 

In arriving at this level of 
provision. ABN was taking 
account of a considerable 
decrease in risk on the 
domestic credit side offsetting 
a growth in concern for over- 
seas debt. 

A dividend for the half year 
of FI 11 per share has been 
proposed, against FI 13 a year 
ago. Earnings per share, 
adjusted for capital movements, 
amount to FI 20.41. compared 
virh FI 2S.30 for the first Fix 
months of and F! 18.S2 
for thp second h?lf to December. 

ABN's chief commercial rival. 
Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank 
(AMRO), has also been under 
pressure This rear, and Kabo- 
hank, the major co-operative 
hank, is also expected to find 
the going rougher than in 19S3. 

Highveld Steel recovers 
as sales almost double 

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG 

Advisory role 
for Kleinwort 
in Malaysia 
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur 

KLEINWORT BENSON, the 
UK merchant bank, has been 
appointed .as one of. the 
advisers to; the Malaysian 
Government on the privatisa- 
sion of Telecoms, the state- 
owned telecommunications 
company. 

The exercise is of particular 
importance in that Telecoms, 
which turns in' some 
U-S.$300m worth of profits 
per year, will be. the first 
major utility to be sold to the 
private sector under Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad's, the 
Prime Minister, privatisation 
policy. 

Kleinwort Benson has 
advised the British Govern- 
ment on the sale of British 
Aerospace. Cable and Wire- 

• less and is currently advising 
on the privatisation of British 
Telecom itself. 

The other advisprs 
appointed by the Malaysian 
Government are the Axab- 
Maiavrian . Merchant . Bank, 
which is acting as lead finan- 
cial adviser, and Hanafiah 
RasTan Mohsmed. the large 
Malaysian accounting firm. 

HIGHVELD STEEL and Vana- 
dium, the South African steel 

| and alloys manufacturer, re- 
covered strongly in . the six 
months ended June 30. Turn- 
over almost doubled to R206.2ra 
(5133.8m) from RIOS.lm and 
pre-tax profit increased to 
R14^2m from R8.6m. 

In 1983 • total turnover was 
R 281.6m and pre-tax profit 
R23.3m. 

The turnover and profit in- 
creases were due to significant 
production rises nf rolled steel 
products, ferro-alloys and van- 
adium pentoxide. Steel produc- 
tion increased to 339.179 tonnes 
from 241.009 tonnes in the firsT 
half of 1983. and was against 
535.631 tonnes for last year 

The Vantra division, which 
produces Vanadium pentoxide 
slag and which had been moth- 
balled for eight months was re- 
turned to production in Feb- 
ruary and was operating at 90 
per cent of capacity by the end 
of June. 

In addition the output of the 

LADBROKE INDEX 
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Change of 
Investment Policy 

In his statement accompanying the Trust's interim results 
ffor the six months ended 31 July 1984) the Chairman, 
Mr Martin Jacomb, announced a major change of investment 
policy. .... 

The Merchants Trust will switch emphasis to income 
growth and it is anticipated that the resultant portfolio will 
make it one of the highest yielding investment trusts. The 
Board will recommend total dividends for the current year 
and next year of not less than 2.8p and 3.5p, which will provide 
dividend increases for respective vears of 15.7% and 25%. 

Interim Results 
for the six months ended 31st July 1984 

Gross Revenue 

Net earnings 
per ordinary share 
Dividend 
per ordinary share 

Net asset value 
per ordinary share 

Six months ended Year to 
3L7.84 31.7.83 3U.84 

£3,528,000 £2,938,000 £5,613,000 

L47p 1.40p 2.43p 

130p l.OOp 2.42p 

9S.6p I02.6p 307.6p 

MANAGERS 

KLEINWORT BENSON 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
For a copy of the 1984 Report and Accounts and the Interim 
Report, please u rite to: ■ 

The Secretary, 20 Fenchurch Street,London EC3P 3DB. 

fel A member of the Association of Investment Trust Companies 

fprro-alloy? plants increased 
substantially,. Output of ferro- 
alloy* was 69.12S tonnes in the 
firsr half of this year against 
24.150 tonnes in the first half of 
1983 and S9.303 tonnes for the 
whole of last year. 

Mr Les Boyd, the chairman, 
is optimistic on immediate 
prospects. He says that pro- 
tnded there is no deterioration 
in domestic and export markets, 
earnings in the second half of 
this year will approximate to 
those of the first half. 

MT Boyd adds that higher 
domestic prices and the weaker 
rend will increase revenue in 
the second half. 

First-half earning* increased 
to 19.2 cents a share from 12 
cents, and the interim dividend 
has been raised to 6 cents from 
5 cents. In 1BS3 earnings 
totalled 32.8 cents and a total 
dividend of 15 cents was 
declared. 

Highveld is a 50.1 per cent- 
owned subsidiary of Anglo 
American Industrial Cororation. 

The Royal Bank of 

Scotland pic announces 

that with effect from 

close of business on 

20th August 19S4 its Base 

Rate for lending is being 

decreased from 11 per cent 

per annum to IOV2 per cent 

per annum. 

United Trust & Credit PLC 

The Directors of United Trust & Credit PLC. its subsidiary and 
associated companies, have pleasure in advising that as from 

20th August, 1984 

their offices will be at: 

55 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9D35 

Telephone: 01-499 0223 (8 lines) 

Telex: 896691UTC 
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WALL STREET 

Pressured 
by profit- 
taking 

PRESSURED by proftt-tateng 
and declining Bond pricey Wall 
Street yesterday gave bads some 
of the raorniflg's sains and was 
only modestly higher. 

After rising 8.84 to 1,217.98 
just after the opening, the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average parti- 
ally reacted to 1*212-23 by i pm, 
for a net gain of 3.09 on the 
day and reducing its tossjjn the 
week to 5.88. The NVSE All 
Common Index, at £94.31, _rcse 
S cents on the day but was down 
77 cents on the week. Advances 
held a slight lead over declines, 
while the volume decreased 
15.25m shares to 53.37m. com- 
pared with 1 pm Thursday. 

Investors early responded 
favourably to the latest round of 
economic Indicators. The .Com- 
merce Department reported that 
Americans’ Personal Income rose 
0.8 ner cent in July. 

“In liebt of the enormous 
gains posted by the market, 
when the rally exploded a few 
weeks ago, this is a normal pause 
for investors to refresh and col- 
lect some profits.” said Alfred 
Goldman, senior Vice President 
for A. G. Edwards. 

Goldman said the Stock 
Market has been making " gentle 
corrections in recent days, indi- 
cating that there is continued 
buying pressure and plenty of 
upside potential in this rally.” 

Home Depot topped the active 
list, dropping S7 to S15J — the 
company said it expects to report 
“ flat ” second quarter earnings. 

Financial Corporation of 
America, off $i to S4J. the second 
most active issue, . recently 
restated its second quarter earn- 
ings to show a loss of £107.5m. 

American Express were off 8& 
to £31*. Bally Manufacturing 
fell SI to £20}. 

IBM were up SI to S123}. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index improved 0.11 to 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for ii»i» edition. 

207.40, reducing its loss on the 
week to 0-97- Trading votantfe 
degreased 833,000 shares to 
3.96m, compared with l:pm 
Thursday. 

CANADA 

Stocks continued slightly 
higher at midsession, although 
profit-taking cut . into gains 
recorded earlier. 

The Toronto Composite Index, 
which was up 8.7 In early track- 
ing, held a 4.0 gain at 2^374, 
Metals and Minerals put on 18.5 
to 2,010.4 and Golds rose 10.1 to 
3,575.4. But Oil and Gas eased 
3J. to 3,106.6. 

Canada Trnstco firmed £} to 
S26J—it has been actively traded 
this week on takeover rumours,' 
later dispelled. 

AUSTRALIA 

Mixed, with market Indicators 
mostly easier, although rises 
outnumbered falls. Traders, 
ignored Wall Street for the 
second consecutive day, -and 
sellers concentrated on Blue 
Chips. , J ■■ 

The All Ordinaries Index shed 
2.1 t0 733.9, All Industrials was 

up IB at 1.0245, while the^All. 
Resources was off 4.9 to 506.4. 
Gains led losses by 21 Mo-144. 

Brokers said trading .was 
linked to the Internationa] 
Bullion nrice . and London 
shares, which both declined, 
rather than to Wall Street, which 
closed higher... , 

Activity in the Oil and Gas 
sector highlighted business 
following Santos, off 36 cents to 
AS&30. bid of 90 cents a share 
for AOD. which has rejected the 
offer as inadequate. AOD ipse 
6 cents to the offer price, with 
about 21.1m shares exchanged 
nationally. ' • 

Industrial sectors to perform 
well in otherwise easier markets 
included Chemicals and Insur- 

- ances. - 

TOKYO 
Firmer after a day of light 

trading —260m. (230ml shares — 
which featured early demand for 
“popular” Japanese issues, due 
to the overnight Wall Street 
recovery. But there was no sus- 
tained follow-up buying tn late 

^The^fikkei Dow Jones Average 
rose 31224 to 10.449.48, after a 
23.26 fall Thursday. 

Exportorlehtated ' shares? -led" 
the gains, followed by. ‘‘incentive- 
backed" issues: ' / 
. Also, Drufj6_w6re noticeably 

"higher on' some' Institutional 
investors buying. : . - 

The Tokyo SB Index gamed 
3.09 to 808.86. ■ : ■» 

Oils advanced on '‘cheap ibuy- 
ing • 

• Steels were in' demand ■ xnd; 
Machine Tools rose on news, of: 
record machinery exports: 

PARIS ' ‘ 

• Undecided in very thin. irad-' 

mfiarket observers said the 
traditional'dowdown La activity 
on' the Exchange in -August had 
been -more pronounced than ‘in 
recent years. ' ■ • 

News'of an.estimated 0.7-per- 
cent rise4n French Retail- prices 
in July, up from June's 05 per. 
cent increase,. Jailed, to dlstwb . 
the paint on .the Bourse, as.old 
the news of a seasonally adjusted 
rise of. 0.8 per: cent in the 

/number .'6F-- jobseekers- last 
month. 

B^nlfg, Engineerings, Electri- 
cals and Chemicals were mainly.. 

■ depressed, while Cars, Stores, 
and Metals improved. ••• 

Foreign issues-were buoyed by 
the .recovery ou -Wall Street. 
Thursday.. . ‘ - - • 

GERMANY 

Some leading. shares' turned 
lower after a brief Opening rally 
faded and markets,- generally, 
ended mixed in dull pre-weekend 
trading. • . •' 

Earily gains. foHowed Thurs- 
day's losses . here and Wall 
Street's sharply higher dose, but 
demand, soon dried-.up,. . 

However, one dealer said, .“.on 
balance sentiment has improved 
as markets concentrate less on 
this summer’s' strikes and draws 
strength' from the firmer Domes- 
tic Bond Market-” 

The' Commerzbank Index, cal- 
culated at midsession, caught the 
early rise and ■ was up 65 to 
934.2*- - 

InsurerAllianz featured, rising 
DM 30 to- 812. _ _ MI_ 

High Technology etocks Ntx-i 
dorf Computer and PKI con- 
tinued to see lively turnover. 
Nixderf .were up DM 3A0 at 
499.80, after 502,- while PKI rose 
DM 13.70 to 503.' 

Lufthansa dipped 1>M '5 to 

IW-1TI v «»* 7?-. 

I4g.5jtm.rieaci. of a strike, by 

Motors wert g'eBieraiiy firmer, 

SWITHRLAND - - : J 
. higher: in... acting l 

fading,' although a few- • 
^S^ightly L below thelj ; 

-levels- of .the:day.on Iima»a , 
profit-taring., 

Much of 'the; aettoty ' 
from Foreign myestort, born 
Institutional and PnYatt who 
were attracted to marketsby the 
Swiss franc's continued -stxengtn 
-against the dollar. 
1 A trader at -one - bank noted 
that with WaH : Street pnee 
trends -frequently being «5ioed . 
on the Swiss markets,: some of 
the foreigners mig^t have made 
purchases: On.- expectations that 
Thursday’s - solid • rise m JOS. 

. share-prlcea^wpold give n further ( 
boosttovSwiss stocks. ■ . - t 

■ Engtering- V Utilities and 
Stores finished mostly higher in 
a strong Industrial sector. ■ _ . 
: Swiss Bonds closed mainly 
higher-- ’ > ‘ ’ ^ In. Foreign sharw.Do^ 

stocks ended n^tly alj0ve : 
night New^oifc closing .M?.®1®: -. | 

AMsraipAM { 
Mixed to higher. . 
Internationals were all high^ 

ABN Bank fell FIs U to ?-93 
on second half figure* .. 

ffONGRONG . 

Bareli- steady after a ^y • , 
quiet and featureless tradmg; . , 

■Thelads of any strong feeing 
-that a.local interest «tesjcutia 
iihnunent helped to mike_ trading 

Seng Tnder sided 
2^5.Ttigher-at 908^4. - 

Brokers' said the JpJ®? 
likely to seesaw through the 
mark until major lacal com- 
panics report interim-, results 
.late'.this month and early- m 

...September-. 

SINGAPORE 

Lower over a broad front on ( 

persistent selling 04.^1®; ; 
taking, after a staedier opening , 
in moderate trading. ’ - 1 

, . .The Straits Times Industrial 
Index shed 3.76 to 936.68 and j 
the S.E. . Industrial/Commercial 
Index lost 3B9 to 668.41., Turn- 
over 13.6m (13 An) shares. Falls . 
led gains llfi-to-34. • ■ - 
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

eases 
from DM 2.5545 and SwFr 2.3835 FFr 8.7775 from FFr S.7S5Q. On 
compared with SwFr 2.3740. It 
was also firmer against the yea 
at Y241.0 from Y240.45 and 

.- Sterling was a little weaker 
In currency- - markets yesterday 
but -did not appear to be under 
any great pressure. A fall of 
half a point.in.UK base rates 
was much in line' with market 
expectations bnt combined with 
underlying fears of a renewed 
dock strike and the continuation 
of the miners’ -dispute to push 
the pound a little - weaker. Its 
trade weighted index closed at 
7S.5 down from 7B.7. 

Against the-tfolhur it slipped to 
SI.3220-1.3230. a- fall of 50 points 
from Thursday's close. It was 
weaker against the D-mark at 
DM 3.8725 from DM 3.7025 and 
FFr 11.62. from FFr 1L6350. 

The dollar finished slightlv 
firmer in London from-Thursday 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Bank of England figures, the 
dollar’s trade weighted index 
rose slightly to 135.9 from 135.8. 

although later trading in New 
York pushed it slightly weaker. 
Trading ahead of the weekend 
appeared to lack direction with 
little clear Indication on the 
pace of U.S. economic growth. 
A relatively high Federal funds 
rate kept the dollar above 
Thursday’s levels however. The 
doUar finished at DM 2.8600 up 

£ in New York Latest 

Spot - 51.3215-3325] SI.8240-3850 
1 month U.10-0.14 dis 0.1D-0.18di» 
S months £.4743.52 dls 10.444.47 dls 

12 months 2.20-2.35 dls jg.25-a.40 dig 

Forward premiums and discounts apply 
to the U.S. dollar. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Rates 
cut 

U.S. 1.3130-13260 1.3220-1.3230 0.10-0.14c dls —1.09 0.46-0.51 dts 
Canada 1.7215-1.7270 1.7235-1.7245 0.2D-G.30C dis -1.74 0,75-0. ffidis 
Nethlnd. 4.24V4.271« 4.25W.Z71, IVl’iC pm 4.57 
Belgium 76.10-7B.SS 70.30-76.40 2-Sc dls -0.78 10-18 dis 
Danmark 13.7B-13.82 13.79V13 JOS .75ore pm-.35 dis 0.17 O.UO-I.BOdls 
Intend 1 2240-1.2315 1.2245-1.2255 0.15-0JOp dls -2.20 O.B5-0.90dht 
W. Gar. 3.7EV3-791* 3.77**-3.78*4 pm 5J3S 47>-4S pm 

p.a. months 

-1.09 0.46-0.51dl* 
-1.74 0.75-0.85dis 

4.57 ^rA^pm 
-0.78 10-18 dis 

Portugal 197.20-199.00 197.30-198.15 215-S20e dis 
5JS 47,-4S pm 

-ffiJO 525-1270d - 
Spam 215.90-216.50 216.0O-216.2Of B0-90c dis — 4.IB 220-280dis 
Italy 2.332-2.342 2.335-2,338 5-Sliro dis -3.34 22-25 dis 
Norway 10.89-10.91*2 10.89-10.90 1-2ora dis -1.65 S.10-6.20dia 
Franca 11.57V11.63 11.61V11 62‘, Vlv dis -0.58 2^4 dia 
Sweden 10.98-11.01 10.98V10.99>2 1.6B-2.65ora dis -2J34 7.40-8.50dis 
Japan 317V319 318-319 1.23-1.T3y pm 4.44 3.26-3.13 pm 
Auaina 25.50-26-60 26.53-26.58 9V8»iflro pm 3.92 23V20*. pm 
Swlu. 3.13‘.-3.16 3.14V3.15>. IVISe pm 8.43 4V4»a pm 

Belgian rata is tor convertible francs. Financial franc 77.10-77.20. 
Sir-month forward dollar 1.05-1.10c dis. 12-month 2.33-2.48c dis. 
t August 16—The rates should have read 216.25-216.60 (spread), 

216.40-216.60 (close). 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Argentina Peso j 90.47-90.65 
Australia Dollars 1.54S5-1.55I01 

Brazil Cruzslror._'8,&20.5-2.635,7 
Finland Markka..1 7.9490-7.9715 • 
Greek Drachma -• 151.70-169.10 ‘ 
Hong Kong Dollar 10.36 U-10.37i«; 
Iran Rial  119.5' 1 

■ Kuwait DinaitKD).: 0.3BS0-0.3899 
Luxembourg Fr..1 76.30-76.40 1 

Malaysia Dollar-.. 5.0780-3.0880 1 

Now Zealand Dir. 2.6090-2.6140 
Saudi Arab. Riyai. 4.6640-4.6700 ■ 
Singapore Dollar. 2.8290-S.83B0 1 

Sth African Rand £.0516-8.0545 
U-A.E. Dirham-..*4-8525-4.8390 ■ 

; 68.49-68.56 
'1.1715-1.1725 

' 1.983 1,993 
16.0200-6.0210 
, 114.65-114^5 
, 7.8360-7.8390 
! 90.60“ 
. 0-2944-0.8948 

57.65-67.70 
2.3273-2.3200 
1.9745-19820 
3.5300-3.6310 
£.1396-2.1410 

11.5360-1.5385 
3.6720-3.6740 

* Soiling rats. 

'Austria  
Belgium  

■Denmark...  
'France  
'Germany— - 
Italy  
Japan-  
Netherlands.  
Norway  
Portugal — 
Spain  
Sweden-  
Switzerland  
United States-.. 
Yugoslavia  

26.40-26.70 
76.70-77.50 
13.72.1336 
11.53-11.69 

3.76 >a-3.791* 
2325-2360 
316-321 

4-2412-4.881* 
10.85-10.94 

194-201 
3081t-218U 
10.92-11.03 

3.15-3.16 
1.51-1.53 
196-222 

Aug 17 spread Close One month 

UKt 1.3180-1-3260 1.3220-1-3Z30 0.10-0.14c die 
Ireland t 1.0770-1.0615 1.0790-1.0800 0.10-0-04c pm 
Canada 1.3020-1-3045 1.3040-1.3045 0.06-0.06c die 
Nethlnd. 3.2190-3.2260 3.2240-3.2260 1.58-1,64c pm 
Belgium 57.65-57.85 57.65-57.70 3-1*jc pm 
Denmark 10.42Hr10.UH 10.44-10.US 035-0.46or» pm 
W Ger. 2.8535-2.8645 2.8595-2.8605 1.57-1.52pi pm 
Portugal 149S-160S 149S-1SQt. 150-4S0c dis 
Spam 163.2S-1fi3.G5 163.40-163.50 35-50C dls 
Italy 1,766^1.7704 1.766S-1.7671, 2V2>,lire dls 
Norway 8.23-8.25S 8.24V8.24\ 0.45-0.95ora dis 
France 8.7620-8.7900 8.7750-8.7800 0.40-0.30c pm 
Sweden 8.30V8.31>« B.31V8.31«, 055-lJlSore dis 
Japan 240.20-241.30 240 95-241.05 1.18-I.OBy pm 
Austria 20 05-20.114 20.06-20.07 8.60-8.10gro pm 
Swirz. 2.3710-2-3885 2^830-2.3840 150-1.44c pm 

% Three ’A 
One month p.a. months p.a. 
0.10-0.14c die -1.09 0.46-0.51 dis -1.47 
0.10J).04c pm 0.78 034-0.24 pm 1.07 
0.05-0.06c dis -0.64 0.12-0.15dts -0.41 
1.58-1.64c pm 5.B1 4.49-4.44 pm E.54 
3-1ljC pm 0.47 11-8 pm 0.66 
0-95-0.4&ore pm 0.80 2.7S-235 pm 0.96 
1.57-1,52pl pm 6.48 4.54-4.49 pm 631 
150-4S0C dis -24.00 3SO-SOOdls -16.57 
35-50c dls -3.12 115-145 dis -3.18 
ZV2Uiradla -1.70 10-11 dis -237 
0.45-0.95ora dis -1-D2 130-1.80dis -0.75 
0.40-0.30c pm 0.48 0.86-030 pm 0.31 
Q 35-1 >4 So re dls -1.73 3.00-3.50dis -1.58 
1.18-1.08y pm 5.63 3.37-3.27 pm 5.51 
8.60-8.lOgro pm 4.98 24.75-22.75pm 4.72 
130-1.44c pm 7.40 438-432 pm 7.13 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual .currency. 

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial Iranc 58.30-58.35. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Aug. 17 rPourtd Sfrllrtgi U3. Dollar 

Pound Starling 1. 1325 
U3. Dollar 0.758 1. 

■ DoUtschamaiK 0.264 0.550 
Japanese Yon 1,000 ■ 3.140 4332 

French Franc 10 0.861 1.158 
Swiss Frano 0.318 0,480 

Dutch Guilder 0.234 0310 
Kalian Lira 1,000 0.488 0.B66 

Canadian Dollar . . 0.880 I 0.767 
Belgian Franc 100 1.510 | 1.758 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

UK base rates were reduced 
to 101 per cent yesterday from 
ll per cent, following a further 
}-point reduction in Bank of 
England money market dealing 
rates. The fall was The minimum 
ejected, with any further reduc- 
tion likely to binge on the 

UK clearing banks’ base 
lending rate 10i per cent 

(since August 20) 

performance of sterling and the 
□ext set of UK money supply 
figures. 

Market rates were little 
changed from Thursday, having 
already discounted a fall in base 
rates. Three-month interbank 
money was quoted at IOIVIOV* 
per cent compared with lOiVlOfl 
per cent while three-month 
eligible bank bills were bid at 
10VJ per cent compared with 
lOi-lOfh per cenL Weekend 
interbank money traded between 
Hi pe cent and 10J per cent. 

The Bank of England forecast 
a shortage of around £lbn with 
factors affecting the market 
including maturing assistance 
and a take-up of Treasury bills 
together draining £494m and the 
unwinding of previous sale and 
repurchase agreements a further 
£330m. There was also a rise 
in the note circulation of £215m 
and banks brought forward 

MONEY MARKETS 
LONDON MONEY RATES 

[ Sterling i I Local 
Aug. 17 \ Certificate', Interbank ■ Authority 

1984 'of deposit. j deposits ; 

Overnight.- f — ! lOVllif ! 10?$ 11 , 
8 days notice-. [ — — 10/s-ll : 
7 daym or— — i — 
7 daya notice...! — 10S«-1H8 
One month ! lOrfe iosa ; IOSS-IO* | IOTR.H I 
Two months.... lOiz-lOJa I 10ia-lDSa ; Ids 
Three months : lOflf-lO^ 1 lOrV-lOri ■ lO,i 
Sbt months 1 lQ/a-JOU • 10Ja I0ffc ■ ioi» 
Nine months...1 lOnrlOSji . — 
One year " lOVlOrk i ldj-lOH 1 lOte 

Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

. Eligible Eligible _F*ic 
• Company Market ■ Treasury Treasury Bank . Bank 
: Deposits | Deposits (Buy.< 1 iSc!l> iBuv ’Soli' 

,1114-111} ; 10J411 ] — ] — - ~ 

11 la-11>4 
10V107g 

IO34 
10-4 

lDig     i — — — 
lClip IQ'.'. IQS, 10-- 11-; 
10:4 10.- 10 1 20. 10' 11 . 

10. 10'g 10 . 10- 
9, 9 ID . 

  — 1 — —- — 
— i — 

Local Allth. Local , Finance S Cert ! SDR - - ECU 
negotiable: Authority House ' of ' Linked Linked 

bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK F1X8NG 

One month  IJU-li — ■ 101* 11.5'11.8 -9ij 
Two months — 11104a — , 10>9 11.55-1l.6b S»4-10 , 9'n-9,. 
Three months-' IOT,.i0Ss ;   : 10>: ; | 11.6-11.7 , 951-10,:- 1 914-9,., 
Six months 1 IOU-IO I — ■ iota 1 11.4-12.0 , lOfr-lO.s ; 0„-ib 
Nine months....! IOVIOOB j . ] Ids 1 ' 11.9-12.1 i —. — 

One year  lOSa-1036 ! — | iota 12.1-12,2 > loin-ioip ; 10,1; 10!s 
Two years-  — : IOTJ i — l — 1 — 
Three yea re.....; — i 1U* — j — ; — — 
Four years.  — 11 is — — — — 
Five years-  — | ma J — • — I - 1 — 

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV: Average Rato ol imoiosr period 
July 4 to August 7 1984 (inclusive): 11.781 per cent. Local authorities and 
finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed Finance Houses 
Base Rats (published by the Finance Houses Association): ip, per cent trr.m 
August 1 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rales (or lending 10L oar com 
London Deposit Rate for sums at seven days' notice 7,

J-7
1
2 pot cent. Treasury 

Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9 8730 per cent Cert Mica ras of Tn< 
Deposit (Senes 6). Deposit El00.000 end over held under one month it per 
cent, one-three months 10V per cent: three-six months 10V per cent; six-mnc 
months 10V per cant; nine-12 months 10V per cent. Under £100.000 101* nor c<:«i 
from August 13 Deooiits held under Senes 5 10V per cent. The rules for ell 
deposits withdrawn lor cash 7 per cent. 

balances £100m below target. 
On the other hand. Exchequer 
transactions added £160m. 

To help alleviate the shortage 
the Bank offered an early round 
of assistance which comprised 
purchases of £104m of eligible 
bank bills in hand 1 (up to 14 
days) at 10* per cent and £114m 
in band 2 (15-33 day s) at 

10HQJ per cent. In hnnd 3 
(34-63 days) it bought £27m of 
eligible bank bills at 101-10J per 
cent and in band 4 £3m of Troa- 
sury bills at 10,;;-10i per cent 
and £34m of eligible bank bills 
at 104-10* per cent. 

Further help in the morning 
totalled 1422m and comprised 
purchases of £24m of eligible 

LONDON IN7EF.BAN:; FIXING 
>11.00 n.m. Airguct IT' 

3 mcnihc U S. doRAis 

bid 11 li 16 oiler I115 I? 

G U S doiiai'. 

bid 15 1 16 offer 121 •? 

The tixing r.i;.'s iff the ai'thm-j:i-t 
mrnns. r.Tinrtcd *.<i ihe ecattas ;•••*• 
CUU'cmll. Ol fie bi.T -irrrf olforel 
1m SlCm nuatrcl by m i:Let !-• 
la1.: rolcrcntL1 I• ■,11 -. .•! I! J>" C'-'- 
Wort.inil -I..,-. T^^• h-r" T. Dtp it 
Y.‘L-Mnnust>‘r O.int. ?.i>il el In-• 
Dftil'-jChi- F ml . 6.mn*<P N.-.IIc-■*.■•! . cy 
PJHI }I>J hlorq.m liu.iMnlr T-UM. 

hnnk btlU in hand l nr 101 per 
cent and £!-»sm in hand 2 at 
10’ por reni. In h.tnri :) ir bntt^-tt 
£2tn of loc.il :utilioriiy lolls orul 
£4oni of elicihlo hnnk hills :il' >i! 
10', per cent and n h.ir.rl - £6ni 
of Treasury bill- and £!>4m of 
elicible bank bill:, at ID'; per 
cent. 

Deutsche m‘k,J'paneeeYan FrenohFnuTc.Swiss Franc j Dutch Guild | Italian Urn ganada Dollar Belglen Franc EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES {Market Closing rates) 

Aug. 17 

Shortterm  
7 days' notion .... 

Month -  
Three months  
Six months-  
One year  

103«-11 
101*-10 To 
10se-10^ 
10i3-105a 
101i-10fia 
lOiB-lOJn 

llri-11 re 
115a Hit 
115J-11S* 
HK-llHt 
iZrk-iad, 
1258-12 la 

Canadian 
Dollar 

121g-125fl 
121g-1258 
I8ii-i8ie 
I218-12?8 
121<-12l; 
lZiVlRrs 

Dutch 
Guilder 

*ittlgian Frr.nc 

IH4-IU: 
11- 11U 

11 I4 -Z 15fl 
lUc-USe 

12- 16'a 
12 *ia;L 

131,141) 
13i«-14ij 
13ivl35a 

14 141; 
15-1512 

15ir 16 

111; ll'> 
11-1H-. 
Il l li 
11-131- 

11 >4 llM 
111; 1C 

11 11': 
11 l.i 11 ; 
11'-<-ll>f. 
11 11 
HUll'; 
11.’.,-Uw 

io*- :o 
11-11: 

li-ir 
ir-.Ji: 
n';id 
11; !C 

  : I —rr rrrz [ : Z77Z  Asian S (closinn ratss in Singapore): Short-term 11V117. P*r cam: seven days 11V-11T« par cent: ono month 11V11V r« ern-.r th»to tacmr'ic lr-'j.-ii:’;. ror 

^ i-?|| i fi'tZS sofil' 8 868 100 9 cent: six month* IzL-ll” par cent: one yaar 12V12*u par cant. Long-term Euro dollars: two ysare 13-13V per com; rhre yr»,s i.-P« ccnr W yaurs ^canj_ {(VB yaarB jjijjijH, pBr cant nominal closing rates. Shon-ierm.ratas are call (or U.S. dollars and Japanese yen: othtis iwu dny^ “oii-e. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

METALS ' | 
Aluminium - ' £11D0 — 

Free Markets e.f.f. #1186(1218430 

A?r™MVr'ka'fM.i%".7;;.'"!!;!;,|i3a5r345b46fi 
Copper-Cash High Grade...—..: £1008.73;—17. 

I £1050 £1100 >£1100 
(#2588/615 -ClfiBO/SIC «II66/K75 

Copper-Cash High Grade.£1008.75;—17.75 
3 months Do. Do..-..————! *10*6.75 —16 
Cash Cathodes.    f 192S - 
3 months Do--  —■ *1029 4*3^ 

Gold Per oz--..—  i >351.5 . + 5 

3 months - —i ««6.75 ;-1.5 
Nickel   — ; j £8808 1 — 

Free Markets c-hf. Ib^-.-s 1 218(232<f+* 
Palladium peroz— — "v IJfS-ZS ,+?'S , 
Ptatinum-perOE-.—u--—— 1 *343.75 1+6.-75 
Quicksilver f7& lbs) *30QfSlD — 
Silver peroz   694-10p —f-fO 

3 months   —  £9154.5 —848 
Tungsten ind  - - 585,49 —4.06 
Wolfram (22.04 IbJ-.-   §7^81 +1 
ZHicoash.—   - “S’.ia -23.38 
3 months    --..-l £637^5 —18 
Producers^ —   5990 — 

GRAINS 
Barley Futures....     £l09.40y -0.20 

Maize French^—.................... £150.75 +UB5 
WHEAT Futures..—  —   l 

Hard Winter Wheat- - £10930y -1.80 

BPICES 
doves .—  , £4JI00v - 
Pepper, whita,— - K3^50v +150 

„ Mack.   11,960V 1 + 100 
OILS   — „ | 

Coconut (Philippines).—.  *I94°v " 
Groundnut 5Sj...._   [ S*90v — 

1305(3450'+6fi • £1895/94085406(5600 S84BO(62D 
£1008.75—17.75 £1064.5 £1101.85 £045 
*10*6.75-16 £1098.85 *1116.85 £969.75 
£1019 1—8 ' *1054 £1100.5 £940.5 
*1089 ' +13.5 *2059 *1108^5£B57 
#351.5 ;+3 8411.875 #405.75 ,1335.5 
*358 - \—0.25 £868 £387.5 £869.5 
*356.75 -1.5 £271.85 £378.87 :£879.25 
£5808 ! — ' £4685.93 £5202 £4636 
218/2320“+4 ( 220/850C 2I8/83SCI*03/233C !130.76 (+2.75 ! SI49.00. SI62.85 S130.00 
543.75 1+6.75 • £887.00 8411.2a £324J75 

1300/3101 — *275(286 .#313/318 3290/300 
594.lOp -3^0 8 04.45p 67B.70p 1829. lOp 
608.3Op -4.35 883.300 £94.40p 644.30p 
£9818.5 —868.6 £B487.5 ',£9585 £8370 
E9154.5 -248 £8547.5 £9445 LC85I7.5 
185.49 —4J16 *84.38 ($89.55 |S73.43 S7/81 +1 873(77 |S86(90 'S71/7B 

87.12 -2358 £539 |£797.5 j£6z2 

REVIEW OF THE WEEK —   

Soviet buying rumour 

lifts sugar market 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

REPORTS OF Soviet buying the London futures market and 
interest prompted an upturn on the December position finished 
the world sugar market this £30 up at £1,684.50 a tonne, 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

 .1 £X0B.40y -0.30 

£8547.5 >£9445 LC8G17.5 
584.38 [$89.55 '573.43 
173/77 [386(90 'S71/7B 
£539 [£797.5 =£622 
£553.75 i£718.BB ’£630.75 

*880 91D50UDKI898O 

SI040v 
sa&ov 

SSfiVoz 

£117.40 j£123JS5 [£105.65 

* |£154JiO £145.50 

£124.85 j£l30.50 jfilOG.70 

I 
£6850 [35,300 £4,200 
81775 |S3,450 i58.B00 
*1375 ;IZ,350 <81,800 

#920 |»1,575 [81040 
: *1,160 1920 
t [£444 £397 

#545 1*1,000 1*550 

week. 
The London daily raws price 

slipped to a 13-year low of $105 
on Thursday morning but 
jumped by $7 yesterday to end 
the week $3 up on balance at 
$112 a tonne. 

Speculative buying was 
encouraged when reports began 
circulating that the Soviet 
Union was interested in buying 
700,000 tonnes of Thai sugar 
which has been overhanging the 
market. 

Continuing concern about the 
availability of nearby supplies 
pushed cocoa values higher on 

BASE METALS 
COPPER 

7" "«7ml ]+ or p.m. + or 
COPPER I Official : — Unofficial' —1 

despite falling £9 yesterday. 
Modest sales were made by 

Ghana, Togo and Brazil this 
week but the supply concern 
centres mainly on shipment dis- 
ruptions in Nigeria. 

Coffee prices drifted lower 
early in the week but after 
a £42.50 rise yesterday the 
November position ended un- 
changed at £2,339 a tonne. 
Yesterday’s rise was attributed 
to speculative buying encour- 
aged by a stronger tone in New 
York overnight 

The London potato futures 
market had a steadier week as 

£879. 78.5. 78. Kerb: Three monihs 
£878. 79. 80. 81. 82. Turnover: 17.975 
tonnes. 

NICKEL 

prices consolidated after the 
recent steep decline that fol- 
lowed improved rainfall in 
growing areas. The April 1985 
position ended the week £2.70 
up at £94 a tonne. 

The rise in the value of 
sterling against the dollar 
brought a generally easier trend 
for base metals traded on the 
London Metal Exchange. Most 
affected was tin. The cash price 
dropped by £262.5 to £9.212.5 
a tone, as the buffer stock of 
the International Tin Council 
appeared to lower its support 
buying level. Indeed at one 
time during the week the buffer 
stock was selling tin, presum- 
ably to earn profits to help fund 
future support buying opera- 
tions. 

Aluminium lost ground 
steadily throughout the week 
and the cash price ended £30 
down at £857 a tonne, reflecting 
continued lack of consumer 
demand. 

However traders anticipate 
that the world production esti- 

115 50 only. May 117.90-7.B5. Sales: 
2E6 lots ol 100 tonnes. 

Yosterd'ya + or Yaalard’s + or 

£ per Tome 

POTATO 
APRIL 1985 

NEW YORK. August 17 

Heating oil prices wore strong on 
concern about the shipping safety in 
the Red Saa and on official staLstics 
indicating a pick-up in demand in the 
U.S.. reports Hcinold Commodities. 
Soyabeans sold olf sharply early m the 
day on anticipation ol moisture roliol 
over the dry areas ol rhe mrdwesr. bto 
selling an the close by local traders 
moved prices down to near limit levels. 
Maize nnd wheat sold oR in sympathy 
although no bearish anticipations 

NEW YORK 
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cenlsTlb 

clouded the omlrnii. G-ld .md dlvrr 
VJIUCS camo under piessino :»:o w 
the session :s c'or.o mi-ed Corcsr 
and aluminium {irmcd on Imh: ;«-n- 
mission house hnvi.'1'i on C'ncctJMjns 
that storis will coplmi.e to c'cclm: 
(•chin'jc w.ri-!ioii,.i'-. S'l'iar renis'Cici 
stuiht ours nn commission house bn- • 
inn jttracted bv reccr.; low puce Ic.c:-. 
Cocoa r r.. i sharp.’r lower on eoe-: 
prndiiccr sellirg. CnHc*- IMS hrm 
ieneAcd r tpcctenens ol a quota cu’. 
Cotton vv.m mi-eel vm'i lion: suppiN'Z 
from the lack ol producer ohcis. 

SILVER 5.000 troy oc. cents/troy 

•280J85Z I - 
a.m. + or p.m. + or 

Official — Unoffical —T 

£1,786 - 
£1,654.5 + 30 
£2,339 - 
74.95c —8.0 
£1,300 t—35 
*234.25 + 5.0 

68.5B !-8~ 

- £1,575.5 
+ 30 £1,580.6 
- £1,699.5 

-8.05 ;B0.35c 
—35 £930 
+ 6.5 4263 

Sugar iRawj   
Tapioca No. li,-.   
Tea (quality) kilo— -  

Mow modi kilo......  

'£2,173 £1,678 
F£2I03.5 £1638.6 
;£3,612 £1,899.5 
190.10c [74.95c 
1*1,335 [*995 
0267.75 ;*214.35 
.*515 *486 
91p i5e.50p 
£315 £285 
1*670 .3630 
£194 1*105 
l£390 £295 
!B 75p *267o 
:270p 196p 

' Wootepa.64 super.,— j 4*fipM(ol - J392pk(la 477p Kflo 438p fcf 

* Unquoted. ,{g) Madagascar. § Ghana cocoa, (u) Sept, (z) Oct. (*) July-Aug. 
(vj Aug-Sept. (w) Oct-Nov. (y) Nov. - 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

' | . tCftanga 
  ! Lataat 1+ or — 
ORUDE OIL-FOB il per barraq 

Arabian Ught _.27.6a87.70 -0.02 
Dubai Fatah.—,...L_£7.15-87.20 +0.08 . 
Arab Heavy ... a6.6CL26.65 +0.07 
North Sea (Fortiesi. 36.10-2829 —0.06 
North Baa iBrantt-.-88.2D-88.S0 —O 05. 
AfrloaniBonnyU,btr;28.50-28.55l—0.08 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe 

Premium gasoil n s..,1361-8581 —3 
Gas Oil • 831-835 1 +2 
Heavy fuel oil -.. 177 179; — 

GOLD MARKETS 

IL GAS OIL FUTURES 
The gee oil market opened 'consei^ 

vatn/ely and traded on the lows bur 
gathered in momentum throughout the 

— dey Stranger physicals continued to 
_+ keep pneae high. New York pushed 
” - .... the market to its highs where it 
n™i remained lor much ol rhe ehernoon. 

87.7o-o.o2 ?:r^n9 P!LJX Mirn'inaUon al,p- 
37.80 40,02 roportj Premier Man. 

pa ss —o'oZ ~'7 _ ~ Ycst1 day's '+or-f Buslneei 
laJo -ooS •ManMl 1 clo,e i ~ 
aa.55,—0.08 . 8 U.S. I r 

;p«r tonne 
Aug 230.00 1 + 3.80 23U.IW-28JB 
Sept.  834.85 |+ 3.26 DM,SB-S2.S5 

jrope Oct-.. : 258.50 i + 238.M-Sfi.IB 
t* per tonne) Nov : 842^5 :+3.7S 742.2S39.75 

, Dee.  246A0 +4.50 24B.H-4S.0fl 
Wl —3 Jan  847.50 +4.25 MB.K|.4<J5 
58 1 +2- Feb  244.00 ; + 3JS 242.D0 
73! - March • 842.50 1-7.50 — 

April-236.50 5.HP —  

Turnover: 2,081 (1.451) Jots ol 100 
tonnes. 

IlfCTC LONDON FUTURES 
® Month iVart^daya :-ro>"| BusJneea Month i close : — \ Done 

Cash 100B.5-1D +1 1008.5-9 -1.5 _ 
3 months 102B-.B . + .6 1086.5-7 —2.5 Spot.., 
Settlem't 1010 T1 —   
Cathodes' 
Cash  1019-21 +2J 1018-20-2.5 
3 months 102&9 .-US 102B-3D -2 
Sett lam't 1021 *3 —  

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that in (he morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at Cl.009.5. three months £1.027. 
27.5. 27. 27.5, 28. Cathodes: Cash 
Cl.022. 20. three months CJ.038. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months £1.029. 
Afternoon. Higher Grade: Three months 
£1.030. 30.5. 30. 29.5. 28. 27. 27 5. 
27. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three monihs 
£1.028. 27.5. 28.5. 28. 27.5. Turnover: 
27.625 tonnes. U.S. Producers: 63.50- 
68.00 cents par pound. 

| a.m. |+ on p.m. + or 
TIN I Official | - Unofficial —t 

HlghGrde' £ I £ I £ [ £ 
Cash 9845-50+S7.BI 9810-5 +S7J 
3 monthsi 9160-80 -M •• 9160-80 +!B 
Battlem't.| 9250 ,T« . - ;    
Standard.1 I 

Spot  3550-60 
3 months 3640-5 

5.5 3570-50 -37.5 
-1.5 3660-70 ■‘■55.5 

Sept_ 106.50 
Nov...; 109.80 
Jan... 113.00 
Mar... 116.00 
May... 118.80 
July...' 181.35 

—O.SD 106.10 -0.1S 
-0.50 109.40 -0.15 
-0.50 118.45 -0.15 
—0.50 115.40 —0.20 

0.50 117.85 •—0.15 
’—0£5 — - 

fJ'SS"1
 T„,K-° HGCA - Locational ex-I.rm spot 

AU^oon- ThmJ mnnth^'^RiT^ ^n' pnces' Fwd bar,‘l': Eastern 101.00. ^temoon Three months C3 647^ M. £ Midlands 100.80. N. East 102.70. 

Vw’L™*? mon.hs C3.660, Scc,„ancl 99.70. JJ,,. U({ monBtery co- Tu no e . 852 nnes. efficient tor the week beginning Mon* 

dey. August 20, is expected to remain 

SILVER unchanged. 
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 

Silver was fixed 1.3p an ounce lower Northern Spring No. 1. 15 per cent: 
(or spot delivery m the London bullion 
market yesierdayg at 954.Ip. U.5. 
cent 'equivalents ol the fixing levels 
were: SPOT 785.1C. down 41c: three- 
month 806.8c. down 4.7c: three-month 
829c. down 4.5c: and 12-month 878.8c. 
down S ic. Tha mate) opened at 691 - 
594p (783.786c) and closed et 5S5- 
53Sp (787-790cI. 

SILVER ; Bullion +or L.M.E. + or 
per fixing — . p.m. . — 
troy price • Unofrial 

Spot 594.lOp >1.50 596p -5 
3 months. 608.30p -1.70 61 Ip -3.5 

Sept 140.50. Oct 140. Nov 143.15. Dec 
147.45 transhipment East Coast. English 
leed. lob: Sept 110.50. Oct/Dsc 114 
sellers East Coast. Maize: U.S. No. 3 
Yallow/French: Aug 150.75 seller tran- 
shipment East Coast. Barley: English 
leed. fob: Aug 108.25. Sept 110.25 
sellers East Coast. Rest unquotod. 

PIGMEAT 
;Yesterdayej Previous 1 Business 

cloee - close I dona 

p. per kilo (deadweight! 

Cash.  9245 50 I+SB.DI 9810-5 +37.5 6 months. 622.55p -12a — 
3 months.: 9195-8 +41.5, 9154-5 |+52 12montha 653.85p -|.<Q — 3months.: B19S-8 +41.5, 9154-5 |+S2 
Settlem11 9250 'i-40 , —   
Straits E..' S29.15   — .™ 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash f9.250. 
45. three months £9.130. 75, 80. K>. 
90. 85. Kerb: Standard: Three months 
£9,183. Afternoon; Standard: Three 
months C9.180. 70. 66. 60. 55. EO. 
55. Kerb* Standard: Three months 
months £3.160. 65. Turnover; I.SiO 
tonnes. 

LEAD 
, a.m. * or p.m. + 0 

LEAD Official — Unofficial — t 

£ £ £ £ 
Cash  355 6 -7 357.5-8.5 *7 
i months; 355.54 i6.!5 356.5 7 +6.75 
Battlemt 356>_ -7 —  

Lead—Morn inn: Three months £352. 
52. 54. Afternoon. Three months 
£353.5. 54. 54.5. 55. 56. 56.5. Kerb: 
Three months 055 56. 57. 58. Turn- 
over: 13.700 tonnes. U.S. Spot: 28-32 
cents per pound. 

Gold fell S3 an ounce from 
Thursday's clos in the London 
bullion, market yesterday to 
finish at $3513-3513* The metal 
opened at $350-3503 and traded 

j # per troy i 
! ounce I 

ZINC 

finish at $3513-3513* The metal Aug ....! — I — ' — 

Seen^ SI^SS^K4^ Kb. F^45i^;“'8,'7D 

a low of S349J-350. Trading was April ; — 1-1 - 
mostly- quiet and ■ featureless 4une : - I —J - 
with gold-restricted to a narrow Turnover: ISS (2S» lota of 100 troy 

range. ounces. 

a.m. -4- or p.m. or 
ZINC ! Official . — Unofficial -T 

£ i”i r '~e~ 
Cash  628-9 ITG.25, 627 .25 -‘■S.K 
3 montha 657-8 p-4.7S: 635 .5 ,+3 
Settlem't1 622.5 --5.5 

LME (2.000 or contract) — Cush 
696p _ (529 5s): three montns 6iip 
(615 5p). Turnover: 0 (Of. 

Turnover: 34 (97| lots ol 10.000 c:s. 
Morning- Large 2nd r.ng three months 
611.1. Kerb- untreded Adernocn: 
large 2nd ring Hire merri 611. Kerb; 
large three montns 612. 

COCOA 
Yesterday's 

COCOA Close - or Buelnais 
—  — Done 
£ per tonne 

Sept...-  1860 52 -8.0 1872-46 
Dec  168085 —B.O 1736-81 
March  1653 55 -14.5 1677 54 
May  1661-62 -lfl.O 1667 61 
July - 1674-75 -16.5 17D7-75 
Sept.  1682-84 -18.5 1715-84 
Dec...—...... 1686-95 —15.5 1702 

Sales: 2,991 (2.228) loti oi 10 tonnes. 
fCCO indicator prices (U.S cents 

per pound: Only prices lor August 17: 
97 71 (99.16): five-day average (or 
August 20: 99.29 (£3.60). 

COFFEE 

Mwrp jYaatertfyi or . Builneis 

Oct | 128.10' 
Nov I 124.00) 
Feb ' 119.00! 
April....) 118.80 
June.... 117.50 
Aug....1 115.80! 

122.30 1122.40-122.0 
124.00 124.2D-12S.9 
119.10 'I1B.OO-11B.B 
118.90 ;ilB.9IM18.8 
117.50 I — 
116.00 — 

mates to be issued on Monday 
may well show a decline in out- 
put during July following the 
recent cuts by producers. 

Copper was also under pres- 
sure. The higher grade cash 
price fell by £15,75 to £1,008.75 
a tonne. 

granulated basis sugar was £195.00 
(£189-00) a tonne for axuart. 

International Sugar Agremante— 
(U.S. cents per pound fob and slowed 
Caribbean ports). Prices to August 16; 
Daily price 3.84 (3.64); 15-day average 
4.06 (4.10). 

 INDICES -— 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

AugTl6 Aug. 15 M'th ago Yearngo 

291.78 B92.0B 50139 I 2BB.88 

(Bess: July 1 1852 - 100) 

REUTERS 

Aug. 17 Aug,~16'~Mlth ago YeafaflO 

1B57.5 -1850.8 I 1896.8 J 1917.0 

Been Soptombar 18 >931 * 100) 

MOODY'S 

Aug. 14 Aug 10~M'th ago Year ago 

1018.4 j 1016,81 1054,4 I 1079.9 

(Beee: December 31 1931 “IDoJ 

DOW JONES 

Dow | Aug. -Aug. i Month Year 
Joneaj 14 10 j ago ago 

Spot { — 150.52! 131,36114638 
Flit | — 120.14)128.621150.67 

(Bees: December 31 1974 — 100) j 

Close High Low Prev 
61.23 —    51.15 
61.50 51.60 51.45 51.40 
52.10 — — 52.00 
53.30 53.35 53.15 53.20 
53.90 — —— 53.90 
55.10   — 55.00 
55.30 — — 56.20 
67.50 57.45 57.45 57.40 
58.70 58.65 58-65 58.60 
60.50 — — 60.40 

C-tirse High Low Prey 
Aunust 732.5 — — 7E5.5 
Sept 736.0 733.0 784.5 730 0 
Oei 793.7 — — 707.7 
Dec P09.1 823.0 807 0 BU 1 
Jen 217.0 S?1.0 320.0 821.0 
March S-^.C SJ-5.0 S31.0 8r?.c 
M-ly 840.3 E5T.0 850.0 *33.3 
July 8C6.3 S73.5 S65.0 670 3 
Sopt FC4.6 S32.0 S3 0.0 E?3 = 
Doc 912.6 — — 916.6 

SUGAR WORLD *' 11 " 
112.000 lb. c+r.ts/lb 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 

Sspt 
Dec 
Merch 
May 
July 
Sept 

Latest 
Z1S7 
2040 
2050 
2065 
2143 
2163 

High Low 
2267 2038 
2115 2026 
2116 2036 
2075 2065 

Prsv 
2242 
2097 
2102 
2113 
2133 
2153 

Dec — — 2195 

COFFEE ** C " 37,000 lb. cents/lb 

Close Hinh Low Prev 
Sopt 146.52 46.90 45.60 44.ES 
Dec 143.89 44.25 42.75 42.25 
March 141.14 41.30 40.25 39.69 
May 139.03 39.05 38.63 3S.25 
July 137.66 38.00 37.50 36.51 
Sept 135.05 36.75 36.75 34.03 
Dec 132.31 — — 31.26 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE CO.OOOIh, cont&.'lb 

lb. cents/lb 

Cara H.i-h Low nr-f 
64.20 M 37 M.IO 6 zr-r 

67.15 62.32 6.7. r0 K “■» 
63.57 W.-'O 63..75 64.72 
64.27 64 m 64 00 •1.F3 
F5.15 £5.70 CR.12 65.f' 
60 32 ec 75 66 R2 66 

55 65.60 65.00   

65.10 65.10 64.00 — 

Close 
53.35 

High Low Prov 
63.ro LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents-’!b 

59 60 61.45 59.20 59.25 C'cmu Hinh 
60.25 — — 53.35 Amj 53.17 54 07 52 n 
81.50 61.50 61.10 61 15 net 47 R7 49.50 
62.15 — — 61.85 Doc 49.55 51 12 4" 57 
63.35 63.40 63.05 63. CO Felt PE yj 5' .27 51 PO 
64.55 64.50 64.15 64 zn Anr.-I ae. 60 4? 40 nn — 
65 75 — — 65.45 Jim 11 FI P? 53 FO 51 PF. 
66.95 66.90 66.70 66. ■’0 .'uiy .17 =5 fi" 5T 

68 ns 68.60 AHCJ 

Oei 
51 74 
49.47 

51.t-O 
•i9 60 

51 rn 
49.47 

FI 
42 

COTTON 50.000 lb, cants/lb 

Clo*e Hioh Low Prev 
Oct 66.24 66430 65.45 65.65 
Dac 60.77 65.90 66.25 66.62 
March 68.50 68.50 63.02 6815 
May 63.10 69 00 09.00 63.90 
Oct 70.00 70.00 70.00 69.70 

MAIZE 5.C73 bu min. c»*nt«»'5+lb- 

H;~h I civ 

CRUDE OIL (LIGH) 42.000 U.S. gallons. 
5/barrels 

Sales: 77 (134) lots of 50 carcasaa 
3.250 kilos. 

POTATOES 
Yesterdy's Previous Business 

Month close close Done 

£ per tonne 

April.... S4.00 94.00 94.70-3^.10 
May.... 101.00 .100.50 1C-l.y>-Tl.5 
NOV  78.50 . 78.DO - 

Sales: 336 (273) lots of 40 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
Yestday's % or-Business 

close — Dons 

” J . . 

per tonne ! 
August  — — : — 
October..... 1S5.50-36.50! — il 38.00-57,50 
Dec  142.60-45.00-1.60' - 
Feb  143.00 J0.00—l.SD 151.50 
Apr 143^0-50.50 -l.iD 152.00 
June >14B.5fl,49.50 —1.75! - 
August —■ 143jjp-51.50—2.751 — 

; -y-i AO+11 , , 

'• Gold Bullion (fine ounce) 
*8Bit4-3B15| i£S6Sl>*Sebl . 

Aug.16 

*8Blt4-3B15| (£2551;-*66) . ). f 3B3-3fi8>o 
fSBO-SSOK t£264-3641*J { *353-35BI2 

Moraine fbdhe...i *SiUSB (£263.094) : *330.65 
Afternoon flxfitg! #3*3 .. . -(£386.063/ . - #358.25 

1 , -Gold smt PlaUnum Coins Aug. 16 * 
KruariHf . •«*73S| 27*lsi Rlru Sov *83 94>a 
leKrng. SiBWa-itfjii wi4i»* J4i*,TviosaTOSov ss3-«4i- 
M Krugi " |19&l4-Q6 (*78-781*1 ; French to* *71-731* 
Ido Krug, 

1M-96 (£78-781*!: 
tSBi* \.(«|Bf}30r 

ifrench 80* *71-781* 
so PMOS M*X#434-4JS 

-Mortolwtr '«SlV^l» iM*7S-V874«.s).10G Cor AUit *340-343 
-■ aW’-t-gg?♦ JSg *a £3» ,*ao EORI** IBSS^S 

(£866-36513) 
(£265)«<266lu 
l C364.6421 
(£265.149) 

l*S2%63S4) 
(£*214 63-:

4) 
|£5S-S-SS) 
f«2Bij-320i, 

.t£8S7ZSSi- 
t£404*i-412U 

Zinc—Morning; Throe months £537. 
38. 37. 38. Kerb: Three months £637.5. 
Afternoon: Three months E637, 3B. 39, 
39. 38. 37.5. Kerb: Three months 
£637, 36, 37. Turnover: 9.150 tonnes. 
U.S. Puma Western; 48.50-50.75 cents 
per pound. 

ALUMINIUM 

Alumln’m a.m. +or p.m '+or 
' Official ' —1 Unofficial —; 

!• £ £ ~7~ 
Spot....... 856.5 7-4.75 856 8 --4.5 
3 months 877,5-8 - 7 87B 9 -B.n 

Aluminium — Mnrmnq: £855 5. 
three months £974, 75.5. 76 77. 78. 
T7 fee kurh- THrira mrsnihs IB17 TO 

Sept»M..—: 2SZT.25 *37.0 232B-95 
Nov.,  2336-40 *42.5 2545-01 
January,.-.: 2254-57 *37.3 2257-22 
March — 2100-01 *30.5 2102-60 
May..  2071-74 -25.5 2074.65 
July 2047.50 T20.5 3050-45 
SapL  2G24-25 -14.0 2025 

Salas: 28 (457) iota of TOO lonnBa, 
121 (125) lata of 20 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

£84-50 (5112.00), up £5.50 (up 57.00). 

Sales: 2,757 (2.279) lots cf 15 tonnes. 
ICO indicator prices (U.S. certs p?r 

pour.c) for Augvj; ifi: Comp ce-ly -379 
iai.99 <*41.481; 15-day average 1Z3 93 
<129.78;. 

GRAINS 
Busotf s ion?—Whest: Sent 105 70- 

6.50. Nov no-xt-gec. 1:3 20.; K. 
Mar T-5 23-6 0C'. Msy ":? «%-? VJ. Jvi•/ 
121 7?.; ?S. Sa'«: ?tl !otv of 100 
■wnpse D«^aw> Cam ■n E PS U*.i 

  Np,6 Ynl'daye- Prevtous | Business 

  s.Per_t“’nfl_    
Oel.... 12D.2i:b.4D 117.0B-I7.au I2SL2fl-15.(B 
Dec . .. 129,00 50.00 2&.B0 lE3.ea-Sa.63 
Mar. — U4.SD-44.B0 142.2b 42.40 147.20.41,00 
May  150.00 50.40 14B.01-4S.20 153.00 4S.60 
Aug  ItO.OD-Bl.Dfl I57.Q0 P7.20 lfl.00 5S.M 
Oct 163Jin 55.20 16P.2D-55.00 I63.B0 64 60 
Dec 175.00-77.00 I7S.00-74.00 — 

Sxns: No fi 5,174 (2.348) lets of 

Credit card drinking 
scheme extended 
TRIALS of a "credlt-card-drink- 
ing" scheme are to be extended , 
beyond the London area. 

The scheme, which allows 
customers to buy drinks over 
the bar using credit cards, is 
being tested in 20 pubs around 
London by the Host Group. 

The company, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Grand Metro- 
politan. operates 1.500 pubs, 
bars, cafes and restaurants 
throughout the country. The 
scheme is available to holders 
of Barclaycard Visa or Grand 
Met’s owp credit card. 

The trials are being extended 
to the Home Counties and the 
West Country. 

Science Museum 
THE SCIENCE MUSEUM in 
London is more popular with 
young people than the Victoria 
and Albert Museum .or the 
National Railway -Museum at 
York, according to a survey 
published yesterday by the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys. , 

About 55 per cent of visitors 
were 20 or under compared with 
29 per cent and 32 per cent 
respectively. York was most 
popular with families, with SO 
per cent of visitors in family 
groups, compared with 60 per 
cent foe .the Science Museum 

Latest 
29.00 

High 
23.19 

Low 
28.95 

Prev 
28.99 

POFTIf EELU5S 2: r?0 lb. 

Hnh 

cnntr ‘ is 

29438 29.61 29.28 23.29 Aun pr "7 pa -»0 PT 
23.55 29.72 29.45 23.2B F-b F7 T5 *0 m =7 

29.75 29.91 29.57 29.62 M’rch TJ F” "1 a', rr I- 
29.65 29.70 29.55 29.53 May r» 7n F7 r-. 
23.55 29.55 29.45 29.26 July f° “.i 74 .ns r.o ^7 ■?* .T 
29.20 
29.25 

29.50 29.50 23.25 
29.25 

Aug 67 59 67.50 57.20 os m 

29.10 
— — 

29.03 
29.02 

s6vfiacaM5 r.onr) bu min. 

cents 'fOib-bu^het 

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/trvy oz 

August. 
Close 
351.1 

H-qh 
352.7 

Low 
350. B 

Sept 352.4 — — 
Oct .355.4 357.8 354.5 
Dec 362.3 ' 364.7 361.5 
Feb 369.3 371.5 368.3 
April 376.3 377.1 376.1 
Juno 383.8 — — 
August 351.4 390.3 390.0 
Oct 399.4 — — 
□ec 407.5 — —- 
Feb 415.9 476.0 416.0 
April 424.3 — — 
June 433.2 433.5 433.5 

Cm* H nh Low 
AMO 6^0 fili 0 fiRri.D 
Fept 64.7 4 6C6.0 F‘i? n 
Mov fi-p.n F«.; n fi’' n 
Jan . F=? 4 f -fl.S p-7 n 
March (r:n 0 fh? H 
May FIT: C F.-R.O 6f7.1 
July foi 4 0 
IMm 4 n«'n.n .: 
Sell Kd n Ft 0 sn.n 
Nov 63S.0 540.0 632 0 

HEATING OIL 43,000 U.S. 

Latest Minh 
Sept 77.80 78A5 
Oct 78.85 79.80 
Nov 80.00 80.90 
Dec 81.00 82.20 
Jan 81.50 62.35 
Feb 80.50 81.40 

gallons. 

Low Prov 
77.65 77.15 
78.E0 78.37 
79-95 79.57 
81.00 80.72 
31.50 81.05 
80.50 80.15 

SOYABEAN’ MEAL IOP" 

C'n,p H.aff 
Auo fSS 5 1=^ 5 

14” 9 1«t 5 
Pf*r 1FO g lfl.O 
n**c iM.s resin 
*,!*n 167.5 171.0 
March V*i S 1*4 (1 
M*V ITS 5 177.0 

SOYABEAN CIL 

tons S/son 

Low Pr* j 

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb. 

Clow Hinh 
Sept.. 172.25 - 73.50 
Nov 171.20 72-30 
Jon 170.70 70-30 
March 170.70 — 
Sept 170.50 — 
Nov 170.95 70.95 
Jan 170.50 — 

cents/lb 

Low Prev 
71.70 72.20 
71.00 71.45 
70.45 70.75 

— 70.75 
— 70.50 

70.95 70 50 

C'os« HlOh Law 
Aug 28 10 2S.25 27.70 
Sept ;i.R7 27.90 27.55 
Oct 2S.97 27.1? 2*5 90 
Dec 2SJ3 . 26.5a 26 25 
Jan 2fi30 24 55 75.25 
March 76.25 76 50 26.70 
Mav 26.2*5 2S.«5 26.25 
July 26.70 26.50 74.28 
Aug 25.20 26.23 2E.10 

WHEAT5.000 bu mm. conts/fiflib-bushol 

PLATINUM 50 troy 02. 5/troy oz 

Clnsrt Hinh Low Prev 
Sopt 343.0 — — 343.2 
Oct 350.2 352.5 346.0 3-'5.3 
New 359.0 — — 346.7 
Jen 3*0.7 . 352.0 349.5 355-1 
April 3703 370.0 366.0 3S5.S 

mo . mu m A . -jir c 

Sapt 
Cftsc Hi-ih 
344J 347.0 . 342.0 

Doc 3EC0 354.4 359 4 
Merch 3TO.54 375 fl 
May 370.3 374 ’ 3CS.4 
Jul / 356 0 362.0 
Sept 361.4 

V="i. l:r. K2C.3S7 t, ogon.sfiaCH c-r.lv ' 
per sound Harir.-^ . ■ 

> ”77 \ 
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MARKET REPORT 

Fiftancffi tet:3S*d884 
.73 i-T-.r' 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Expected cuts in base lending rates materialise 
but gilt-edged market unresponsive 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

•First Declam- Last Account 
Dealings tlons Dealings Day 
JulySO Aug 9 Aug 10 Aug SO 
Aug 13 Aug 30 Aug 31 Sept 10 

points up at 83S.3: on the week, 
the index was eight points lower. 

Life insurances firm 
Lite Insurances took a distinct 

turn for the better Following a c__* 1 c.ni II 11 CM.) oi turn tor me ueuer IUHU»IUK - 

w!!. ■?!*! rr^sTnt "i riSLI™ 
plxcm from 9.30 am two butinni itiya ptiblishcrf TiCW fausiflCSS MffUfPS. 
•witor. Ahead of tiie interim dividend 

Hopes of lower interest rates season whieh opens in earnest 
K,.« ♦!.>» next Wednesday with half-year were fulfilled jrsterda* hut the fiKUros from u,c iatter 

news found London stock rpsc 15 to SS5p. Britannic, which 
markets in an unresponsive recently announced a 15 per cent 
mood. Leading shares struggled interim dividend increase, 
for murh nf the day to regain gained 10 to 502p. while *^8*1 
thmi- nnjKn n_and General moved up 12 to their poise after the previous ^ ^ PfUlleiltjal 15 t0 a 1954 
session s shJifcO.MiL Government peaIc nf 523p. Equity and Law 
stork.-., meanwhile, hit a tech- Pi,t on 9 to is2p and London 
nlcal set hack, which involved aiM, Manchester S to 590p, while 
professional rash selling against Sun Life, 650p. and Refuge. 4S0p. 

Inga, 6 dearer at 323p, continued Australians attracted a good 
to respond to - the recent pre- deal of support following 
Jiminary figures, while the half- Santos’ 80 cents a share bid-for 
year profits recovery left Bat* Alliance Oil Developement. .in' 
cliffs (Great Bridge) 5 to the which Santos already, holds. a 
good at I13p. Leading issues stake of > around 20 .per cent 
were inclined harder, with' Alliance rose. 6 to 60p, eqoiva- 
Hawker firming 7 to 435p fol* lent to around 94 cents, but 
lowing the lapsing of its offer Santos 'fell to 404p -prior to 1 
for J, It Fenner. closing a net 8 lower, at 406p. 

stnrks, meanwhile, hit a lech- pilt on 9 to iS2p and London 
nlcal sethack. which involved aml Manchester S to 590p. while 
prnfesMonai rash selling against Sun U[e, 6S0p. and Refuge. 4S0p. 
futures market positions, and gained 7 apiece. After Thurs- 
went lower. day's Hurry of activity in the 

NatlVest initiated the esper- wake of Royals’ half-timer. Com- 
ted move to cheaper borrowing ptwite Insurances were suhdued. 
vests snrn a Her the authorities Royals re la mod the previous 
had again cut money market day's gain of 22,' al 472p. 

Foods ended the week on an Other Australians to move 
extremely' firm note with take- higher Included -.Claremont 
over favourites well to the fore. .Petroleum, widely regarded, as 
Down tree Mackintosh, rumoured a prime takeover target, which 
to be on several overseas com- added 4 at -119p." Bridge Oil, 
panies’ shopping lists, attracted which recently .increased ijs 
persistent speculative support holding in Santos to around 
and gained 14 to a 1984 peak of 14.91 per cent put.on 5 to 180p. 
322p. Brooke Bond, in receipt of Second-line UK issues were 
a bid from Tate and Lyle, put highlighted by CJuff Oil, 7. 
on 4 to 117p on counter bid firmer at 72p. and Southwest 
hopes; Tate rose 8 to 373p. Cad- Resources, up 5 more at 69p, the 
bury Schweppes attracted sup- latter on farther consideration 
port and firmed 3 to 138p ahead of the recent exploration deal 
of Thursday's Interim results. in • Thailand. Ireland's Atlantic 

Grand Metropolitan, under Resources jumped 8 to 7$p and, 
pressure recently because of the Aran Energy 5 to Sfip, after 57p. 

, r nn _ rt company's warning of a possible j . .. . 
.... iys gain of 22, at 4i2p. XJ.S. cigarette Price war, rallied OOloS .advance 

dealing rates by another * per- The major clearing hanks held ■£■"** °* kjL J'6 t0 ^P* I*dbroke sbpri 3 for Gold and related sectors *f 
rentage point to the common up well despite the latest round 'n*.uP S!*?* ri„SS,P £KgJh,E; a two-day fall 0/10 to 310p; the raining markets closed the :week 
level Cf lot per rent 0f base raJe 0,15. Nat West, a Swill «Nett n hthoJZ lnterim results are due on on a firm note as the bullion 

Ahead of the first announce- dull counter this week following 1ftemicals^BJagden _ Industries Next menswear chu^ Others August 30. prire held above-the $350 level .'int-iiu ui int nrsi announce- wun tuuuu;i mn J ne w„ *» 

swv^srss-Jrts sssr-w.-ws E"rJ *■« BO* improve 

srgsff-sgs&a rjss*# 
at £30;; tic then withdrew the mium, 30 down on Wednesday's ^ subject of an abortive bid trials encountered se. 01 lou;i no l Ill'll Wlinarcw me IIIIUIII, -JU UU«U UU a _ n,fn.j C w-t-i HAT wam nnfa. *U«J UUUUUUWg OLCOUUIIBSS 1/1 
price to await a higher bid. The opening level. Among Merchant Wholesale Fittings Tip worthv fnT^rise of i!fur SKf 4,16 P"2® encouraged per- 
markei realised with some dis- Banks. Hill Samuel remained a T^HHJT whiu distant small buying interest 
appointment that demand was firm market on takeover hopes ^ ^rP wmmiffin rantU«K3b>»nd throughout South African Golds 
not suflicient to exhaust official and touched 293p prior to do* *nLSSKEPUS. &*££ IKS which continued into the affer- 

August 30. prire held above-the $350 level 
_ . for the fourth consecutive 

Metal Box improve trading day prior to closing a 

LMdiag miscellaneous Indus- ”«.S. E““ °° h*W’ 
trials encountered selective a- 
demand. Metal Box were note- .i,iP! 
worthy for a rise of 10 to 336p, 
urhlta timlllr ' innrfflnmnrtc SIStgBt SmaD buying interest 

supplies and Gilt-cdgcd quota- 
tions reacted as professional 
operators decided to unwind, nr 
open, cross positions with the 
futures market. 

V LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 0 
. Percentage dianges since December 30, 19S3, based.'.'on 

'''.TlMoraday, 'August 16, 1984- 

went i lower prior tn rallying running: senUmept in the latter - sajes f0r jujy. Wool worth, addi- 
Iale and settling around £ or was also buoyed by talk of a tionaily hit this week by a bid 
so down nn a session generally broker’s review in the offing, denial from Burton, shed 3 to 
quieter than for some time. The Wolverhampton and Dudley, record a five-day fait of 25 at 
shorts were more resilient and firm recently following pub- giop. Even House of Fraser, 
regained small early losses to JJcity given to the company's which- had bucked the dis- 
close higher on balance. Index- expansion plans, attracted per- appointing trend for much of 
linked issues also made scat- sistent inquiries amid revived tfie week, succumbed to scat- 
tered improvements, despite last bid speculation and improved 16 tered profit-taking and eased 4 
mnmh's RPI: this showed the for a week’s gain of 26 to 238p. t0 272p — still up 10 since 
annual rate of UK inflation at Similar reasons boosted Mid- Monday, 
an unexpectedly low 4.5 per lands rival Mansions 5 to^ 58p. similarly lacklustre conditions 
cent. Matthew Brown, 222p, and Vans, prevailed among secondary 

Equity traders remained wary ?}JR' “WElSLii ..aDd„LreSF!£ Stores. Waring and Glllow were 
of the UK labour situation. ®* marked 10 lower for a tw^day 

“T' „ . first leg of the long Account on la live demand in a restricted showed interest and put on 19 t?o swR^-itx bSr ■ ' - : Tbttrsday.Angustl 6,1984 • . 
h iXh * Leading Breweries were again a subdued note, sentiment still market left Telephone Rentals to 255p; Cornell were 15 to the i*SB5SiJI*0JS_S3Sw ' • : . hires market. hecarmed and it was left to being unsettled by the 1.25 per 20 higher at 210p. Mtraford and good at 225p-.- Press' mention *2®' ££n OETLS ^ ^ "SSS aX£‘l T"’ +%£ ;5h5pph£ JS + IS 

Longer Gilt maturities quickly selected regionals to make the eeat decline in provisional retail White moved up late to 134p for stimulated interest in Sidlaw, up «Jf "the ’rheamr tWcv.Eqirfpnwt •• ‘ +2L<J7 TMHIM •     + «.39 
July. Woolworth, addi- a rise of 9 on news of the 12 at 392p, but J. H- Fenner mHiSnSTv Hwnh and H'eshiw’Npiiuci* +21.01 Food Manotwcuriha   -+ 5.M 

hit this week by a bid counter-offer from Tunstall Tele- reacted 6 to 120p following Nwwgypoio, ftitrilsfaing ——.4-1W71- Invoetawnt -Tnma   :. -'+-5-2S 

TohimoBo     +3432 Other Groups + 634 
InsursncB BrofcBr*  ... -F2S39 Shipping, and Transport + 8.47 

Top quality stocks provide --SSIIIIS' 
ra features in Kandfontein, othv' industrial ■ MBtsHsis" 

following the announcement that assets injection, hardened 

Business was light and the first SS^nH ■fal1 of 15 at H5p.followmg com- comment on the first-quarter with the preliminary figures. a^wben ^'Beers rose 
leg of an extended Account, c,ai* ros® ® roore J® 3®p11 Jor ment on the annual figures tfjl figures. Chubb came to life late on a gSfiSl fh£Erj*hn 
which covers the August hank a f™* of 25 over *!»• flTeKlajr the brevity of the statement Engineers were noteworthy flurry of buying, which accom- on^rSSay 
holiday, came to an unexciting ponod ' with regard to the recent bid for continued hid speculation In panled talk of a counter-bid, a 
rlose. Speculative business also Leading Buildings were Idle approaches. Snmrie Clothes also Davy Corporation which rallied and finished 11 dearer at 277p._ int tono llowi 
declined although some bid and featureless, but secondary encountered selling and dipped smartly from a lower opening Following the Boanl s rebuff J? rpsuit^ WhiiA 
favourites found supporL includ- issues displayed a couple of to a 19S4 low of 70p before rally- level of 84p to 90p before of Grand Metropolitan s bid app- . result, .. wime 
mg Rountree Mackintosh. Less firm spots including VibropJanL ing to close only 3 off on balance settling at 8flp for a rise of 16 roach. Horizon Travel reacted to Joh 

than two points up at the first which improved 3 to 133p await- at 75p. In contrast, bid specula- on the week. Delta closed at 163p. but the price soon re- /i 
five hourlv calculations, the FT ing Monday’s annual. statement, tion iu'NSS Newsagent* refused 90p, up 5, amid talk that Bab- covered on. thoughts that Grand -Tfi, 
Industrial'Ordinary share index A shade firmer initially. ICI to subside and the shares cock was about to announce a Met may bid without-the for- ,i\ 

Dbewmt HOUMS -+M.S4 TnauiwiGo (Uf»j  • •+■ 3.06 
Brtmn and'DtetfllBTi . +1639 Wntncial Grouo + 3.C2 
M*ctwnleal EnginiBilwg- U+1B.77 MIHIB. ind Metal Fanning + 239 
OvBnaaaJTradan-.;- +11-48'.Othitc Conawnar' J.r.„ *+ 1.74 
Imunnc* fCompoilM) ......... .+1039 BihWInb Materials-  t.73 
Consumsc-Graap- -+10.79- Stores   A + 138 
Othar' Industrial': MrtsHaia +1036 Mining Rnmea 1  ''-.OM 
Oils     ! +1U61 . Contracting. ConstruCUpni-..'.., — 037 

. . _ . Food Retailing  ;...A +1043 CoW Mlhas Intteot     -2.41 
President Brand,. £1}.'better at Foraging- and-Pariar'.+ «BI: .Motors —- 3.28 
£29J. Wlnkelhaak, a firm market +t*r Ms  - 437 
thrbiiehout the week: moved m» J 

IndusMs) Group   .- '+ 9.03 Bactricais ..> A...'— 635 
AU-Share Index     + -7.73 Merchant Bonks     .—16.72 

OPTIONS 

Industrial Ordinary share index A shade firmer initially. ICI to subside and the shares cock was about to announce a 
went hetter late to close 4.2 drifted back to 590p in ffce advanced 6 more to a Tiigh of stake in the company. ML Hold- 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries • 

to a 1984 low of 70p before reilv- level of 84p to 90p before of Grand Metropolitans bid app- 't« JSSS Fnr .M ^i ’-f Mnnurrii IVlTnlaim.' ’ Jnlm 
ing to close only 3 off on balance settling at 8flp for a rise of 16 roach. Horizon Travel reacted to riSSSSbure ^SS f Br^n*Aatre^toSwal. Com- 
at75p. In contrast, bid specula- on the week. Delta closed at 163p. but the price soon re- r aJ£3F PW* fETiZrvL E’ TS^olo^^orCn 
tion iu NSS Newsagent* refused 90p. up 5. amid talk that Bab- covered on thoughts that Grand ggf1 a Uke amouat t***'.at KveL L i/ SILSIT 
to subside and the shares cock was about to announce a Met may bid without-the for- *"*» .. P**1’ ■?**' ***** -TSSL W«aterni£ 
 J e _:rL —   MT. vjj. m.^ i«^h. ,w. lmpala Plingniim nartlenea * jngg Ings : :.|fon went JlMc*mr western. . ne- 

Aug 2fl Aug Sl' Now22 Dec .3 *C^*®U,“}S 

Highs and Lows index 

Son 
CenpibdDn 

450.90 12/7 535.05 
402J8 127 \ 53751 

i 602.70 19/7 
140436 W! 
156L70 315 
212J9 3A 

flier's approval, add the close vaS 
- unchanged on balance at 375p. 

Motor Issues displayed modest 
gains where altered. . AE res- 
ponded to steady support, much 
of which was attributable to 
country sources, and advanced 
4 to 8lp. Elsewhere, Lex Service 
attracted late interest to finish 
8up at 333p. 

Fleet Holdings attracted 
another lively trade and touched 
200p before settling 2 cheaper 
on balance at 195p on confir- 
mation that entrepreneur Dr 
Asraf Maryan now holds a dis- 

Impala Platignum- hardened i 
more to £144, a rise of .‘Hi on 
the week following the sharply Vw“fi ZZ-17 EKHnton Oil and Gas. Riley 
increased profits ahd,;,.<tixidend 5lnt24 0ct.fi Dec 20 -Dec 31 Leisure .and.York Resources. A 

HMnS^teSdil. b Wtt MU . Sttdg.fgT^a.for.tt. «U taufeW • n. duSUa . mr. 
ings but rallied well during Oie included Hepwortn Ceramic, repotted. . _ 
afternoon and. closed with 
modest overall gains. - * • .. . • • 

Australians remained a quiet • ^ ■ • - • ‘ . .. 
market and were overshadowed RECENT’ ISSUEa 
by the burst of -activity in . 1 ■'JiTWt.a ■ 
'*downi-under ” oils. Peko-WaR- , ■ . 
send rose 6 to 310p la the wake 1 .■ 1 , . .  , 1 i- ' 
of the increased dividend pay- ? 
ment from Energy Resources rA|||TIP6 ■ ■ 

KA-J 

a* 
tl 

. 2 

■ d 
M 

" 3 ra 

2D LJ 

rV 
m 

1 
1* 
Hr 1 

93008 
1 64331 

20/3/84 
17/5/84 

L,-L. 

‘ir ri 

X ^ 
r < 
PTTT7 yfrfrr 

F.'t*1 ijyJiir 
rtf • 

•-Jl". 
53471 3/5184) 

5071 1302/74 
4C27 12/1274 
7131 202/74 
84.71 25/9/62 

155UB 31/5/M 
CJO 50/75 
4935 6/1/75 
19L« 6/1/75 

: 27755 150/81 
6131 130274 
6937 130274 

i 5937 11/1274 
5425 110274 

17538 28/5/80 
5433 9/1775 
5538 6/1/75 
4336 60/75 
5263 6/1/75 
6246 11/1274 
9434 13/6/62 

22944 28/9/ifl 
5843 6/175 
7120 1/1274 
4534 20/75 

5941 130274 
8723 29/5/62 
6349 130274 
5548 130274 
6244 120274 
8140 100274 
4448 20/75 
43.96 130274 
6546 160274 
3121 7/1/75 
5L01 2V4A5 
3349 170274 
7UL2 130274 
6631 30/974 
9737 6075 

closable stake in the company, 11 Z,hirh pPk^ 
Among Properties, publicity n’^hich .Pek(> holds 

given to a broker’s circular a iw® 
helped Peel Holdings rise 6 to a #fn9?c? 1S?,

1I£K53ST 
1984 peak of 288p. Demand was J 
also forthcoming for United {£*,J*n2?2!?*l5S^SLJSff 
Real, 10 higher at 540p, and 
Tmrv *5 firmer fit "T2/VO OTlIy 2*378 contracts, tII8 lowfist imiy, 5 firmer at 3Z0p. totaI Qf ^ week. -0fer half the 

AOD nn nn hid business was transacted.in new- 
“P on D,a comer Jaguar which made an 

Activity -in leading domestic encouraging debut recording 892 
oils contracted to minimal levels calls, with the .Decembecrl80’s 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

and it was left to secondary and' 200’s accounting • for 345 
stocks aDd a number of overseas trades- and 247 trades respec- 
issues to provide tbe lion’s share lively, and 387 puts. - • - ■ 
of business. From August 1 in most cases, 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS TOR 1S84~ 
AMERICANS <31 

IBM liM. TcchMlogfea 
SCA Service* 

CANADIANS 111 
Hawker Slodelvy Canada . 

. suiLon^ai ci> 
Ibftock johnsen 

CHKMICAU |1> 
Ctea Oa'CV Sac 3U94 • - 

STORCS on 
NSS News S and U Stone 

BLSCnUCALS <1> 
Godwin Warren 

KNGINEDUNG <*) 
Brmhtn Millar IMI 
Oaay Corpn.   -ML HoWInaa 

FOODS (31 
Honter Saphlr Rowntraa Macklato 
MatXkawKB.) .  

HOTELS (J» - 
Kennedy Brookn 

INDUSTRIAL* 121 -. 
Hirtom Soring Ram 

INSURANCE m ■ 
Brrant (Drrekl- Sedowtnk 
London & Man- Steel BorNtl JOINS 
ehwter Groap Stewart WHaMaon 

Prudential Tran Ian Corpn. 
LEISURE ID 

Pres. Entertainment* 

ANS <31 NEWSPAPERS <3r . 
lltd. Tcchnologlaa IntaL Thomicw Pleat HoWInw - • 

  . PROPERTY (St 

£« r», mar samBtif* 
«> PMl HQWIn*“- TRUSTS nf - 
.. • Ind. Plnanea aod lnv. 

A l* (1) . ... OILS - III 
Premier cons. - • V 

U I3t Wllll PLANTATIONS <1) 
5 and U Stone wilUanaon Tea 
!*LS <1» NEW LOWS MSr — ' x 

_lM_ _ _ AMERICAN* <1» RING <d) Fin. Corpn. ArearltA 
IMI - - STORBS OV - 
ML Holding* Castle (G. B.I Sum rid Ctatfraa * 
S (31 .. ELECTRICALS 11) 
Rowntraa Mackintosh PI Fee 

FOODS <21 . 
4 ID • Banka (Sidney C.i Benson* Ohn 

INDUSTRIALS IS) 
Assoc. BTlt. Engng. Hewttt -U.) 
Baatahal Nash Inda. . 
Fogarty 

- LEISURE <1). 
A-R TV PrW.  

TEXTILES CD - 
Manton Proa. Yerkland A 

OILS fZt 
Flrstland Oil & Gas Intel. -Petrolaaai 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

RISES AND FALLS 

8Htteh Funds '  
Corona. Dorn, and Foreign Bonds 
Industrials   
Financial and Props. ....    
Oils     
Plantrtbru    
Minos  I   

Yesterday 
Itisas Fa Ho . Santa 
22 63 19 

- 20 6 S3 
331 163 917 
87 H 8T 
41 22 SO 

' 8 9 ID 
• 56 19 102 

Others  / 105 

. ' On-the week 
Rioas Falls Same: 
154: 2TB 88 
.94 34 267 

I486 -3,130 4,4A) 
602 403 1,615 
161 113 348 
13 15 . «2 

248 T57 482 
313 355 .862 

[B     870 359 1448 3,062 2485 7,892 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Abcvg average activity was Rated In die following stocks yesterday. 

. Closing Day's Closing Day's .• 
ick pnes chengs Stock pnea change Stock 

AE .  ....... 
Brooke Bond   
Davy Corporation ... 
Oalte. Group   
Hast Holdings    
Grand Metropolitan ... 

- Stock 
H or iron Travel   
ICI   
Peart Assurance   
Puffy Peek   
Rowntraa Mackintosh 
Southwest Rss. ...... 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
* Based on betgiuia recorded In SE OlfleiBl Ust 

Equity KctlOil or gioup 
Other InduOrial Materials — 
Other Cfttsiwier     
HeaHh/HmsehoU Products— 
Other Gmipa — 
OwHeas Traders   
Electronics™..   —— 
Mechanical Engineering^.  
Office Equipment*—  
Industrial Group   — 

.Other Financial— —■—- 

Base date 
31/12/80 
31/1200 
300277 
310274 
310274 
3002/83 
310271 
1V0U7Q 
310270 
310270 

Base value 
287*1 
238J4 
261.77 

63.75 
100.00 

1646.65 
15384 
262.74 
12820 
2282)6 

. Equity seakti or gram 
FoodMannfaLturiBB- 

• Food Retailing^.    
Insurance Broken   
Mmtog FI—8   
All Other  
British C—let-f. . . 
' Do. index-linked —     
Dehifi-Loans.  — 

• Preference. ■  
FT-SE100 Index   — 

BaMdgt* 
2902/67 
2902/67 
29/12/67 
2902/67 
10/04/62 
31/1275 
30/04/82 
330277 
330277 
3002/83 

Base rata 
' 11413 

11413 
96A7 

loom 
loom 
loom 
100.00 
loom 

76.72 
-looom 

STOCR ehsng 
Royal I n KB. ... 2t 
AGB Rasasrth 13 
Davy Corp. ... . 13 
8SR Intel.  12 
Glaxo   12 
Newest Bsnfct 12 
Fenner fJ.H.) n 

No. of Thu re. Day's 
change* close change 
.21 472 +22- 

13 308 -22 
.13 SB ;+12. 

12 185 — 
12 925' — 
12 . 200pm — 6- . 
n i26+i 

House of Fresw 
Bsocham ».... 
Hill Samuel —. 
ICI    
Lortrha    
RTZ  .i... 
Unilever" ...... 

No. of' Thurar - 
chengee dole 

INII-peid 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Besed on bargains over the five-dey period ending Thiira'day 

t Flat yield. A list of the constituents Is walteMe bum the PabllihB-s, the Financial Time* Bracken H«w, CVBIH Stntt, Lwdoa EC4, price lip, by po&TBp. 
NAME CHANGE: Murray Caledonian Tnut b now Murray Income Trim 

Stock 
/Cl  ......... 
Chubb 
Jaguar New ... 
Glaxo    
Baecham -  
BP ...... 
Euro Ferries — 

Last Change 
No. of Thurs. on . 

changes close week 
IIS 592 +4 

99 * ' 26S +G9 
96 178 
94 626 '+15 
87 335 +12 
85 475 +15 
82 ' 107** + 3»j 

Stock . 
Davy Corp.. .'„ 
8TR 
Royal Inset. 
Woolworth ... 
BOC   

"GEC   

NatWaet Bank 

Last. Change 
. No. of Thura... on 

., changes close Weak 
81 -88 +1S 
88 - 433 +20 - 

— 79 472 +14 
... 78 613 -IB 
.... 75. .237 .+ ■#-, 
..."71 ' 208' % 3 
ik 7l ' 482xa • —18 

RwiDiWtstlon den ustwfly teat day for des/lnp free of stamp d«y.' b Fiotina 
based on .praapsetna- ectltnitaa. d Dividend rate paid or peyeble <bn pert of 
capttel: cover besed on. .dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend' end 
yield, v Forecast dividend covtrbessd bn previous yssrie ttminge. C Canadian 
FDlWdsnd and yield braod on prospsetua or other Official estimates far 1884* 
H-Dividend and yield 'based OIL prospectus orpthsr official estimates tpr 1363-84* 
Q Gross. - .p pence. unless -otherwise indicated. - t leeuatf by under 6 nftZi 
holders of orcttmrry. shares « e.?! rtghte.” . - (bund .by W^SnSsktshSSZr 
J5 Jlelntroducsd. .91 Issued In-.Connection with .reorgwueeuon merger or 
over. AUotmeni,letter*-i(or tuHy-pshl).; JJ Intreductraiu * Unliited Sec.^W« 

cES^Sfr^':'^ coraprtl«fl»ft »’SFS& 

lc 



stocK 

c <CTI«S 

LAGGARDS 

STEBUNfcJtSSUESBY 

FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS 

AM«n Ue»Btop<ti«trt Hsu* IDUpcU* 2000 
«V !? •• 

Australia 'ComnotMNKh oft 11 'uxLn 
•2015 £100'; nS-S>. - IKspeLn 2015 
CBT £3,000' £101;» 1141*1- ■ 

I11SV -7*,Be*f-<£1» «:.■ (US). «K 
latDfr AOM-flft UBb-<19>I). 7U»5 
IttOb 1989-94 £7* HWi 

Sew ram 12»*i»sOb 2012 £137 no®) 
lBifeturhe & c abb Aid BrnrariM 6a«Db 

1990-95 £bfi'«: '■ 91st 113 B) 
Truman 7’*p£Db 1988-93 E77'<- 10'<K 

Db 1SS1-B6 £91 li 
Vtfatmf. Mann 3 Truman HMti 3'sscDb 

£29 115.91. ai.BCOh 1999-03 £42 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
partvAoMh 13KD6 199a (£I0MJ-5 * 84) . Cemmunrestlan* Satellite Cora C3&c0 

ESili >i i; *| i. 

' FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS 

1 . / 
> f 

lUMar^Mll * Son* a'MCDfe 2000 

.iMUtbeead-'B, 170 «13.'U. %tft «£1 ■ 
*9. Si-acJrrJW (£1) 49 110 9). ftDC 
3rd Pi ill i 51. 7nc3n(Pf <fci» s&i> 

Detail■ of husinets dona shown below have bran rskan with consent from 
Iasi Thursday'* Stock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced 

without permission. 

Details relate to those securities not included in lhe FT Share Information 
Services. 

Unlese otherwise Indicated, denomination* are 2Sp end prices are in pence. 
The pncet are those at which iha business was done m the 24 hours up to 
3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system: 

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes the 

day's highest and lowest dealing pnm. 
For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's 

Official List, the leteit recorded business in the five pievious days is given 
with the relevant date. 

t Bargains at special prices. • Bargain* done the previous day. A Bargains 

done with non-member or executed in oversees niaikais. 

£13'j 
Rlckmarswortti 3.5c *Fm|y 5PC' £35'; 7': 

110.81. 2-BpePf iFmlv IKI £28 7'-K 
Db 1991-93 £71 •: (13 Bi 

Sth SteRaiOthiiP a 9pc B -Fmly 7DC' £53 
tic Bl 4.9KPI iFmlr 7rxi 19QB-90 
£75 ilDBI. 7'tocDb 1991.96 E713 
HSft) 9>.KDb 1998-2000 £81 US 81 

Sunnerland ft Sin Snteiai 3.5W iFmlv 5wi 
£38 C14'8). Z.BpiPf iFmlv 4pc) £30 
114 fti- 7 :PcDh 1991-92 £72'.. <14 £i 

Sucon Dial 3.l5scPf .fruit 4’ipii £31 
ila ft- 

. 14 B) 
Cpnca A**s* !* -1{ S) 
CoiissilOJ' ca-ft anui ret A 117-46 
Contra: Data Coin £21 ■«* 114 8> 
CM** £27 
Djlmier Bent ■ DM 501 DM 552 :• <15 67 
(Jpvrl Ck Slnqgjwre 265 
Diamond 5-iamrOLk £13.-0 
Dljilal Eou.p £72'I 13 31 
Ou.ct iW-id) F»*-'d» £42'a 113*1 
Demur £19'iO H4 BJ 
uonnnirt >K tt» ions £34 4 (1**1 
Dutf D*»ei> 1»*S iiSB) __ . 

Teiulrlnu Hundred 2.DwPf (Fnily 4pc i Dun BiiWn-tl £50'*0 655 65': '(10 5) 

Spain. (Kingdom oft 12pc£n 1999 (»>• , ?JdPJ i£ii 51. 7nc3rriPT rfcn ss,j 
SlOO’at «.(T4I9) 4'-pepb.l999jfl04 £42'; IM'Bi. 

Sweden (Kingdom on is. SocLn 2010 . S^SZ- S-'i ii4 8>. 6A.DC 
£110»* >• 1 27,'SAth ■[# tlS.E Bb 1984-97 £07'; (TS-Bi. 7kKD0 

Trlnditd *nd .Tobaoe (Rep Oft 12U0CLn 1989-94 £77 V,. TLniLfl 1995-90 £59. 
2009 nik '< 

and .Tobaoe (Rep oft 12Uo<Ln 1989-94 .£77tt;__7i<ncLn 1995-99 £59. 
009 £921. | *#.£**'■ 

CORPORATION & COUNTY', i » ,£„ 102 

cifcr London Cauhdl Okmc 1990-92 ■ -"**  - ■ - 

' Bvwiten 7\K 1982'94 £s9>>. izu COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL 
DC 1997 £100'... 14pc 1984-95 £1001, ’ J 

SinnftTflbam District Council 11'me 2012. . ; A—B 

Sto? (Cl w*erFi teRM-Wn* AAM HI da a let PI <£.11 470 
n*4n<iWm BProush oft 12-ec ,9.5 [ftz'l*" ' 

isgovr .Corp-3'3* £Z7 MO B) »»«■ 
gmeun Rwrionaf Council TO'.pc 1985 A^cLn ^ l|5 ^,8, ^ 

Srt£’loiLTT?5 .Br°Uar’ 00 ”?* A^-^^i^.^ft. 

9w”*1 a,:pe- ,Bf2' (£n 31 

!&^,4<!^^.VS^W9h, AJIied^tiar Indus’428 no.ft.. SucPt 

JMs'ti■ ■ A7|ri <^*61 (L* C4Ptnl 88* Wtl. New £11*»« <2 SB) tFp LA-31 <5.841 >5 C 7 
arimot (City oft laps 1985 . £101 "n Amper Day HIM*. IQi^cFI. . 1999jafl02 

ani^te4i£.0M?!,e ii42Bi^ 411,4 ^SbvthelraW’’ftecLn f 086-91 

Greater London Cauhdl SLrc 1990-92 
£75 * 

Barnet Tarv T'.ac 1982-84 £S9>t. 12U 
DC 1987 £100'... 14PC 1884-85 C100V 

Birinm9bam District Council 11'me 2012 
£100.'i.l 1581. ISijoe 1989 £110 
answl tcitv Oft Hoc 19BS £1014 H5 Bl 
.Camden-1London Dprouah oft 12»:DS 1985 

£101 .lid Bl. £101.(14 81. 
- Glasgow-.Carp-S'sK 627 no-Bi 

Gramotan Reg tonal Council lO'.pc 1985 
£99's 

Gntenwtch (London Borough oft 1 lApc 
1985 £100 «* <1581. -. 

*tfto>T4Mhlrt> Goarm Council 5'iPe 1982- 
.14 £B9H -itS 8t 

.. InlnfltOR Cora 14M 1985-88 £102'; 
KmlnRtOD and Cbelsee rRovat Jtoroushi 

IIVpc 188S-87 £5B'« <10iB> 
Leeds (City oil 13'JDC 2006 £115>«' 

-Liverpool ■ (Oty oft 13DC 19B5 .£T01"w 

- urenchcstcr Cora 3pc 1928 or after £23>4 
(13.51. 4pc £311, fi4Bi 

(14(8) Asp ro-M icboias 5><ocPf l£1) 45 <15181 
■eltord Carp ft'jne 1*S*-as COOU r>4IS) AracJetea BeWsh 'Em 7*aft (C1> 40 
iOtrthwerU Cart. O

J
<BC . 1985-85 £90W. 

J?Sru
,9M-aS £MJ*- I***. 1987. £74 «". 

to^ m-t soravoh Oft 12UPC ,985 fjnSi: 

MSS Son! aw £261 rt 3(81 D,lrt“ °° 9 40CP1 <£fl ,0B* 

%?00^W^C^Cgunclligpc.I.B.. 6^D6 

- UK PUBLIC BOARDS . .. ^ ^ 

tgrtamura, Mortgage Cora -lecOb ^ ^ 
1981-91 £65 (14:8). 5'vcDO 1980-85 AtMOBMF'Piper Indus 3Jk5pcPT (£1) 
£97'. (15 81. SpeOb 1982-8Z £84>r (a. .441-. . . . 
6>4PCDb . 1992-94 £S9U. G^aPCDb 1985- Audio Fidelity. (lOe) 20 8 
90 £76-V MS.'S); 7*tocDb 1991-93 £75';. Autome:ed Seeurttv <Htdou 8pcLn 1990- 
88 £07't. Bi.pcOb 1985-87 £931i 4- 1985- £265TTsi«} ■ . 

fi*m) 
Sal ford Carp ft'use 19BS-8B COOU n4IS) 

Southwark Core 8’<ec - 1983-85 £90L. 
llkK 1984-85 £99H. 12«iDe. 1997. 
8101 U 

Stockport (Met Borough oft 12Upc ,985 
flMla >a 113 8> 

Swansea Cora (3i#c) £26)t 03(8) 
Tvna _nd Wear Cwatr Council 12pc 10|6 
5100V ■• ' 

-- UK PUBLIC BOARDS . ..." 

Anrtcnttural Mortgage Carp et-ecOb 
1981-91 £65 114:8). SiytcDb 1980-85 
£97% (15 81. 8 pc Ob 1982.87 £84<i 4. 
6>4PCDb. 1992-94 £S9U. G^aPCDb 1985- 

88 £S7I|. BliPcOb 1985-87 £931a 4- 19S5-£265 it518) ■ - 
la (15.8). IOUKPP 1992-95 £90 . Automotive Prods 10.4*cOb 1996JE001 

Cfvdt Fort Authority 4pc £19^ . * d3r8. " 
Cammeneeeelth Domtopment Finance 5'jpe. Ayrature Metal‘Prods 29 <1M> 

• Ob 1951-85 £8B)j. 03'8> ... 
Metropolitan Water 3be A 1963-2005 ■JLT. Indus' Flta Rate Capital Nw 1981- 

5371a 1990 11001 , 
Northern Iretend EfectHcKy 7»IPC ,883-85 . B;*;T. Sioresd *«ocLn 2003-08 £47-- 9‘i 

1983-2005 Ihd^-^FIte Rate Capital Nte 1088- 

C hi pride Grp. 7‘toCletSO 1893-90 £77 !_■ 
Chubb and Son SDCLH 1932*91 £77 (1318). 

S’;PCL« 1087J2 £83 il*« 
Clarke |T.» (ItSp) 37 

Cosh Fatons 4pcPf (£1) 32 tldfOi. Aec 
Pf (£1 • 45 ilDIBi. 4I;PCLI1 2002-07 
£42-4 (lJi'B). 5'aPcLn 2002-07 £98 9<<. 
7>;pcLn 1990-95 £71 

Collins <Wm i 6 DC Ob 1933.98 £63 
Cembee Cm. li.JTSpePf (£D 113 j_ A 
Combined English Stores Grp. Ttsdrt (£15 

53 '1518). 9ijecLn 1V86-91 £70 (15«i 
Cook end Wam 9%pcVn 19B7-9Z £82 4 

(15(8) 
Cope Adman I ami. 7 ijPcL e 1971 JO 

£83 (10 81 
Courtnuld* 7*VPCDS 1989-94 £75 ■« u. 

5i<DTLi) 1934-96 £58-'. G0<; BupcLn 
1994-95 662 -j 5. 7>-DCLn 1991-96 
£70'.. 7VDCUI 2000^5 £66 ■< iftVB) 

Courtauld* Knitwnr 7 'apeftf (£li so 
(108) 

Courtney Pape (Hides1 6ocP( <50») 21 
(l»«) 

Cowan dc Groat lO'.vcPr i£1] 92 <15 Si 
Court* IT.I 10>zpcPf (£1.) 170® 

Croda Chcans Intnl SsoPT <£>1 • 99 >!5>B> I 
erode World Traders 7«PI at» S4>; 

*13.-8) 
| Cronlr* Grp 14p«Ob 1992 £94 ilS-B) 

Crown Hods* 7-<.-PCPf C£11 50 (lSffii 
, Crystal ale Htogs 9'w»cLn 1999-TOO D 

. £340). (10ASi 
Currys Gre SWI (£1) 51'a (138) 

DUG 7 LpcLn 1986-91 £77'i 
DsJaatV 4.85pcP1 «£1 • 55 (1A'»I. 6'iw 

Ob tVPS-95 £65 .14/81 
Davies Metalle MOpi 60 
Debenbem* 7 '.ocJnaDe 1991.96 £70". 
6tPCLn T9S6-91 £70. 7'.pcLn 20024)7 
EfiS't 114.8). 7-.PCU) 2002-07 £67 
<14.81 lloCLn 1393-98 £186 <15'8) 

Dacca 6pcLn 1980-85 £97ij «to:a» 
Dalm Grp 7'.BIDS 1885-90 £81 2‘. 
Denoplr D'epeLn 1981-91 £79 (10 8i 
Ocvrtiurst Ptor ft Op) 16 
Dtuniolon Iotnl Grp 11 UecPI <£11 224 I 

(15)8) 
OowtV Gra 7ocLn 1986.91 £72 
□utev Ttteidne 7 «pcLn IBSS (Ski HOBi 1 

Dunion Hldat S-.ecPT l£t ■ 35-r 6 
DurHop T«Ktltes fttcOCPl i£1< 40 
£ ID.Parry (India) IJnrPIOJ 30 2 MOB! 

E F 

ERF iHides) IOPCPI i£1) 80 
East Midland Allied Pros* 93 > 
Eastern Produce IHMBSI lO-spcLn -1992-97 I 

Johnson M«1 hey T'.pclfb 1990-95 £74 . Startler Indutlrles 7‘;lu.Ln 11906-9 H I Della (Bill 343 
I14i 8 ■ 

Jones 5iroud Wdfl*) lOrcPI'rfli 9B6 
£75i. >14 8) 

Stria Simpson 32B ilB'er 
Steel Brothers Hide* 7pcLn 1390-98 f.LL\ 

>13 8). 9ocLn 199B-95 C75'.-e 

Derby Wtl *uu Cep Shs IB (15.8) 
Drayton Cudad S-.piOb 1983-88 £80 

113/3/. 7>jpcCnvU 195 J £210 M4.B» 
fdinourun AIII/>'C/II Asset* BpcCnrLu 

1973-90 la.il 6D0 700 
Eibnburwb Financial Wls sue 0(8 15 

1 3‘i.fw.DS 2003 £112 
Edinbu/dn In* Tn Wtv M*4I Did.23. 7',pi. 

DO 1BVS £7SL 111 81 
Lnelnn mini 10‘aKDb ifrl* 1H (14'8I 
Euel.sn National PfdDid (£11 173 (13>8> 
Eetrrn.l l£1< 40U MS 8i 
FUy IOKD* 1991.96 £84 
Hrdurluiu japan rvo.oi '■ (40pcpd> 20 
Flcininu AmciMsn SatCnrUi 1987-92 
£198 (10/3) 

f lefnxiu fu Eiuna SutPr (£1> 41 MO'Bi. 
4pcDb 1976-86 £86*. (14)8- 

(Irmuia Mercentil* SecPr <Ln 41 la 
Farrier Col 4>.pcOD 1902-87 £7B)> (13-Bi 
7i.pcOb 19E9-94 £73-: (13 8i 

C.. Japan B':P«C"vLn 1997 C*30* (lO'ft) 
Gertmorc iiuormsiion Fin Til Warrants 

to fun 12 I IS.8) 
General Slock ID* Tst f‘incPf (£11 47 

(14'BI 
GUsoow Stocknoldera Tat 4ecDO 1074 84 

£98 
Globe Imettmrnt Tst 11 ijpcLn 1990-95 

£184 
. HambrM Invest Tst £PC-17PC Slapped Int 

Db 2018 £115 <1318/ 
Hill (Philip) in* Tst 5UpcP( (£1) 44 
(14.8) 

investment Trust or Guernsey tSOp) 112 
Jersey General lav Tst fti-pcPf l£l> 50 
London Girtmore In* Til D'.ecDb 19B1- 

1PM £82 '. 
London Strathclyde Tit Socrt £40 (13(B) 

Minerals Out he* Mi Fund Int (50.10) £9 
(10.8) 

Murray Income Ttl CucDb 1988-88 £81 
11418) 

New Oirlea Oil Tsl Warroms to BUD 15. 
US.-ej 

New Tokyo In* Tit Warrants IP tub 17S 
North Alta«li Secs Corp T'jpeLn 1&95-96 

£260 
ftitihu and lesuee Inv r» 48. 7i.-ecPr (£i) 
65 

Scottish American Inv 4 pc DO £34(13‘9) 
Scottish Inv Tit 3 SpcPf 842. 3.85pCP( 

£46': (13<a) 
Sroiiish Mortuaee Tst S'.ocPf £45'. 8 

11510) 
Scottish Northern In* Tst aLpcPT £41'. 

115-8) 
Sec uni l M Tst «t Scotland 4';pcP( £40: 
2-.: (laid) 

ShlreS inv Warrants to sub 40 
Smaller Ce'i Int Tsl SpcPI (£1) 41 

(13)8) 
TR Australia (hr Tst Warrants la tub 100 
(1018) 

TR City ol London Tst Pf I20pc Non- 
Cum) (ID 175<,: 8S'«: (14IBI. 6PC 

Non-Cum 2nd PI (Cl) 52>«: 6: (1«'8) 

TR industrial General Tst 4i«KDfe £33 
(14181. 5>.pcDb 1992-97 £58 ■: 11518) 

TR Natural Resources Inv Tat SpcPf (£i> 
40: (13)8) 

TR Pacific Bello Inv Tsl Warrants to tub 
242 4 1)4-8). 4-.KCPI (£1) 381.:® 
4t**:® SO 

United Staled Debenture Cere «.6e«pr 
£51 (14 81 

Vantape Secs (10B) 43 114:8) 

WitSh Inv licDg 199&.ge £72'.- (11.-8) 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 

AMAX Inc 8KC Db 1.-1186 (3100) £35 
110.8) 

ftlslchl Tin HOP) t) n |T4 l) 
Botswana RST IPa2) IS 
Consol Bultlonirln IR2) SO'- (1418) 
Consol Gold Fields CrPCLn 1987-92 £70 

(10(81. 7‘jpcLn 1999-2004 £86. BIOKLO 

1988-93 £78b 
De Beers Cooaol 8oc2ndPf (R1) 20 
El Oro Mlnma Eaplor I10p) 125 9 115-81 
Clotoe^ Phoeou Gold Mnp (12<:p) 52 

Gridualand West Diamond Mn« (R20) 
ISO 

M.T.D. (Miugula) (£Zl> > 13 (12:81 
Minerals Resources Corp (ftDt.401 610 

5 20 
North Kalaurh Mine! Option to ebb for 

1 share 28" 9 
Nonnenan inv IR0.10) 7>j 
Rio Tlolo-2lnc Corp Accum SBO 8 M«ift). 

S.SZSpcAPf (11) 40.(1818). 3.5pcftP( 
(£11 42 (10:81. E'.pcLa 1985-00 £77'. 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 

Clyoesdales (Transvaal) Cofilerlce (R0.50) 
5IS (ISIS) 

Coronation Syndicate lRO.25) 52 M3-ai 
Tram-Natal Coal Corp (RO.SOj 390 M3IBI 

,1W:Db "«« 

Kalamazoo 8<:PcLn 1987 £84 O0:8i M3 Bl. 9acLn 1990-95 £75'.-0 
Ketser Industries 11 UecN t£1> 124 <lSi8J Sieexltv 6-*pcDb 1985-90 £77'. 
Kenning Mo»r Grp 7pcPf (£1i 49® SiDddard (Hldgs) MOpi 17 (13 8) 

. 5> monos Emin e*rl>:Q > Sul 18:, 
L—M Stlylm New Uni Vta 97 

Suler Did (5c) 120 9 -pcLn IMS 2000 
Ladbroke Grp CPCLD 1990-92 £79 6277 
Lamp IJ.I A NV 194 Sw.re I John) ft Son. b JpcPt (£1 > 72".® 
Laird Grp SecLn 1968-93 C7D SvmonHs trdinrrrn (5c> Iftl 

Ladbroke Grp EPCLD 1990-92 £79 
Lamp IJ.I A NV 194 
Laird Grp SecLn 1968-93 C70 
La carte Ir.daxenes Hldgs E7>«cPf <£1i 56'. 

'1518*. ftpcDb 1993-99 £73'.:® ■>:». 
lO'.PCDb 1994.99 £86 ■»« 

Le« 4j i (lOpi 81 2'i4 3; 
kHBh#lnt*re*ts lOpcLn 1984-65 £93': 

Lewis <J.» 5pC1stPf ill) 43'e® 
Lewis o.i Partner ship SoePT \£1) 41 

(15 81. 7':n:Pf >£li ftp:; (15-Si 

T—LT—V 

Ti Grouo S.SpeLn 1969-94 £61 (14)9). 
T.TpcLn 1989-94 £71 (lftCVI. PncLn 
1939-94 £79 

T*:ecl Motor Co 5 :pcDb 1984-89 £77’,* 
Tarmac B'apcLr 1990-95 £79 ()S<-») 

Lewis'* Invest Tsl C.-PCD9 19B5-90 £79‘; I Is^ w-> so® (10/8) 

. -Port pf. Condon Authority See Port or 
London A 1929-99 £33 (14.-8). 8>IPC 

1987-90 £82 3 (18*1 - 
. British Guiana 5pc 1980-85 £S4tiO 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 

New Zealand S'sbc 1981-84 £100.701- 
Squtfiarn Australian 3pc 1016 or after 
.£27 (18 8)- . _ £27 (18 8) 
Montreal (titty oft SpcDb £21 «1E/8) 

FOREIGN STOCKS ■ }»&?■?%?■»* »"•( 
Ln 2012-17 £101la I- <15 8 

(coupons payable London) ' wwo* N-V B <2SO> KM « 
. . BJ. G- lolemaruinal 12-mcLn 

China (R*p oft- 5 PC Gold Ln 1913^. £9&:--tl5r81 , 
(French) £8t HOIS)'. Trewury "Notes BSR internatwiui'-SijPcLn 198S- 
Vickers Ln 19191 £9 (14 8). SDC Tlenr <13‘d) 
Puk RN (Germ ltd £4® . . Bailey (C. Hj 8 (1 Op) 48 115*8: 

Greece rKinpdom oft SocLn 1914 lAsstd Baker Perkfns Hldat TdcPf uti) *i 
with Acceptance Cert) £48 (15-8) O'^cOb 1961 -tab t91i:i 6= 

I. 0. Oversets Fliumca NV 8-'<PC 1987 Bsrosev 7pcPt (£1) 68 fa (158: 
Bit llkll Barnam Gp M2‘to) 250 

• * Do6*®n Cl* •«P«*n 
Sir,RUNG ISSUES BY - Barr & WaHace Arnold Tn 100 i 

Amcrletn Brandi 12J»(£n 2000 «30 FdJ.J Dt^“; 6l»cc.n 1992-9 

F«n« lAtracLB 2007 *1 

',®. 1 SpeJ-GtdNts 1903 (»r1 BJp’IMi Bensons Hosiery-(Hldps.) IZocLa 1 
Danmark (Klnodm) 15pcLe 2005 £10S1a . DO (10 8) - -. 

Eaton Finance NV 12'jPOLn 2014 «£30 Pd) Besiobeil ‘ h<*pcDb" 1MMr*91 £7* 
r 17:, s, (15«8» (14 Bj 

EMetricIte da France J2'sPcLa 2008 QttoV Butov <J ) Sons 4.2pcPT 061 > 50 

usMHtD Rat* Capital Nte 1988- 1 tnlHa Produce ■ Hldat I IB-mcLn -1992-97 

■ m ilr^l'f*TnnT°i??n -^Vr. ^ ; R»*r Indite5 ’ftOp) 40 Ll0(8> 

&?£“,£Sb%it sja410^ ,,-KOb isK>4-w iB° 
■LMC 68CLn 19980003 £S0. T'IOCLA Uobn) 4-toCPI l£ll 30 (14,8) 

1987-92 £70-?. SocLn 19»C-2VJO1 EnalMa China Clays yiapcDta 1987-92 
-7l*dCL» .1982^87 ™ - £75U <11 8i. 7pCLn 1996-2003 tS4>: 

• BOC Go 4.55pePf (£1) SI (15J8) 2 Bar M4.'8J. 7'aPCLn )993-9« £7D»: flBY 
2adPf (£1) ST ^PCDb 1981-86 EBOllSh ClectHc S'.-ortto 1979-84 £«’: 
115^8). 6WDb 1985-90 IftSS to! " 3^>- &PCOb 1980.DS £93 U *13.8). 
Ob 1988 cSTil C af. tSDb 1990 ftSo ****-91 £78»: 

■ 14181 • Tala ft Lyle fi':pcPI (£1) 55 U4 W 
Lex Service 2nd Wrs 200 113/fti ft’.-pcLn <14 8/. S'rpcDb 1980-85 £93'. 6‘apcLn 

1992-97 CM1: H4l8i 1985-90 £74:. )3ptLn 1994-99 £1X7 
Llovd (F. H.) Hides 7'<acLn 1981-91 £72; 6 (15 3) 

Taylor Wooorow 7’.pcLfl 1987-90 £816 
, London l^rk Hocsls «:|PcPI >«lt 37* Thomson Oroamsatltan 4.72oclstP( ifcl» 

London PavllliM iCI) £21 H5IB> 5ft;-. u.23p<Pi (£1) 70 21.7*cP( 63. 
loorho 10'aKlstOO 1997-2002 £86'.: 7',i Ln I9t7 92 (SB i OIS 

^%,y}X‘£n$*Ui,£.01 "■ ,2,rfc Tto"1 1*81 JJKP, TellTw®. Span 
. f”°b, 200J.Q9 £46. 6*cLn 1979-84. £99 
Hy* 1 in'n^A^gy.S!.J1 i’Sl. <14 e- 6 ,'PCLn 1985-89 £78'i (l MU. 
Lrc“pcLna?5i?.9^l58V M1‘aa 1#5 *• I'jgi'-S* «*“■« «7‘ 7’*P6tr, 

Lrle. <SJ ll^Pf 974 n318> Tfj?.n2"°^1bouia»l ^ SaePf (£1) .= =, 

McKechnie *rot IftptLn 1994-99 (661p) 1989-945£79° fc*1 aJ'ptL” 

Macptver^m'lD.) Gra 7UacLn 1989-94 £71 1'“*'“^ Gp, 11 1 ”\m** j?4,! j?aj 

i13:8i Tuaghur Ju(e Fadory (£1) 2-3 (10 8) 
Maneanete Bronze HMai 8'«pcPt •£)> 57 Tooial Gp 5pcP( (£1) 4V-; 4'«: (14 D). 

■14;8I J'iPCDo £39 :l4l2> 7LpsDb 1935-90 
Manor National lOijpePf lili 7ft <1S.'8i. £78 7-.pcLn 1959-94 £70 1 

12KLn 2003 £70 2 Toarles Non.V. IlOo) 49 (16 b) 
Maple iHidftS) lO'HKLn 1MB-2002 £91 TraUlgar House 7pcDb (£1) 58 * HJ-ti. 

i U4/B» B Dil L n 1994-99 £7Q',t 9rHKL*i 20Q0-0& 
j Wo°b ***** *>2PC2mQM iCll 43 £79»o UtUvcUl 2001-06^86 Cl4Jfl> 

| Marchwiel 9pcPt HU 103<i (1J/81 T1 n"a'r^ 
Marks SpeiKei- 7ocPf (£1> 59’; J.590 £72’:. 9>,pCLn 1995-2000 £82 
Marlev 11'uicDb 2009 U7i •* 6 >- (11 ft) 
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Initial 5.95PCPf (£1) 68 (1S<8). BpcLn I 1994-99 £54 73 . 7PCLn 1986 91 £771 7 8>i 
1988-93 £76   ___ .Sears Engineoring Hidgs SpcPI •£!' 48;® FWS Intnl New LlOpi 272 

Insight Grp 90. IMTff i£1, 2S® no'*' . Sears Hldgs 7'4>cLn 1992-77 £72': E'*'1 6pcP( (£ii 67'; (14.-8) 
laternational Paint BUPCLn 19*0-91 £72 | Span Roebuck Com Stk i30.75< 437-, Pravint'al (ns 2SpcPf IZOo' 17 (14-81 

iT4/B) I HO 8' Reed Stcnhouse Cos Class A Ord nov 6s0 
I SeLncourt 9'iP:Ln 1983-88 £31 <10 8- '14 8' 

Jukuw <J- H. 8.1 IOPCPT <C1 ■ 100! -10.-8) Senior Cngloeer-ne Go 9.6pcLn '991-96 Scottish Lite Ass 7'iBCLn 1997.2002 £64-j 
Jackson 'W.i Son 7':pePf ill) 59 '15 9' £75'; <15 8. (14.Bi 
jaguar New 174 3 61 6 7 8 9 80 S-dlaw Gp 7 :acLn 2003-03 363>. <14 Er Standard L)*e Ass SpcPerp £42'j tla-ti 
Jameson; Chocolates HOf 67 7J tlSlB) \ Slmoscn (5 - SpcPf t£1; 38 -iS«l Sun All,ante London Ins B'.PsLn 1900-31 

113.3/ 
Van Dleir-rn's Land A 70 
Westpocl Inv Ts: ftpcDb 1985-90 £71 U 

5pcCnvLn 1939-94 £93 (1Sf8» 

INSURANCE 

General Acc Fire Lite Ass Con S';pcPf 

Johnson Firth Brown TT.OSpcPf '81' 57 I Singer Com Sa -t!d> i34-:0 li 
Ilf®. 11pcLn 1993-9B £69 

Johnson Group Cleaners 9 PC PI i£f 1 72 
. (15181 

600 Group 6 :PCP1 .£1: 49 SO J <15.3:. 
I'dtLn 1987-92 £77<s <io,-«i INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

SI runic. 4 JpiP! £1- IZ3 .13 8- 
Sl-ngib* ,HC 70,10-8) All.ance 3'.-pcDb 1975-es £93 -» (10 8). 
Smlir. -W.H . Son iHidgt- 8 -lOp- 2ft : «<;pcDb £19 (IS O' 
'158'. 4‘.pcDe 1970-85 £96 ; ,13 Bl. American 6'rPCDb 1982-87 £B6>; 
5'aocLn £39 . 7>ipeL- 1988-93 £73 Anglp.American Secs Cnn 4pcCnvLo 19*8 

Smiths Industrial 1 I «cD0 1995-2000 £220 <13 B- 

73. 7PCLn 1986-91 £771 7 B'j 
PW5 Intnl New LlOpi 272 
Pearl AtS 6pcP( (£1i 67'; (14.-8) 
Provincial (ns 2SpcPf (2Qp> S7 (14-81 
Reed Stcnhouse Cos Class A Ord nov 6oO 
H4 s> 

Scottish Lile Ass 7-jBCLn 1997J002 £64-; 
114.81 

Standard L)*e Ass SpcPerp £42'j tlb.'Bi 
Sun Alliance Lundan Ins ft'.PsLn 1900-33 

£93 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Alliance 3';pcDb 1975-83 £93(10 8). 
<i;pcDb £19 (ISBi 

American 6'rPCDb 1982-87 £B6>; 

192 >14 8i 
| Smurtit -Jefersoni Go PI Cuvrervrv Units 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
: llr£0.02' i£1 55 -:S Bi IOTOCLI 
I 1975-95 I£69 -14.B) 

Sommerville iWOl-aim Son 16S -14 B> 
Snulhend Sbd-am i5>- 36 

! Spencer -Owcei 4ocPf 29 
I Sni'ler* 7-ipcDo 1984-89 £32'r -10 8 
. Stag Furniture Hldgs lOpcPf (til 103 

Atodc-wn SpcDb 1985-90 £69 7QLi 
TV Units Assets Special Situations Wts sub Ord 10 
i0-;pcLn Atlantic Assets Spcfff (£1 ■ 35 

Ba-'l-e GiHord Japan Wts sub Ord 138 
M a- ns a- 

British American General SpcPf £43 (IS Pi 
British Assets A 5ncPf £41': rl4'8t 

•IB S' C.S C. 115 6 lit) Bi 
i t03 Danac Wts sub 1 Inc. 1 Cap 11 (13 8) 

Oct. f Jan. Apr. ItML Jwt- Apr., Nov. Fob. I Aug. Nov. Feb. 

| 420 1 98 1100 1109 
: 460 I 55 | 75 80 
1 500 1 » . 40. I 48 

■j 650 rn i'B3 ”j SO 
, 860 | • 4 I J | - 

Don* QoM 
(*584i 

Courtauld*[ iio 

87 05 
65 - 65 
S&- 40 
80 — 

05 I 6 
65. | 80 . 
CO. .1 48 - 
- I 85 
- has 

80 . 3 
13 6 
8 18. 
- 20 
— 39 

1.7 1.8 
I 13 I 18 
j 32 , 40. 
I 13' ; 60 

SO - 

IJ 18 
27 56 
02. 60 
98 - 

137 

- .6- 6 
9 11 

■ 14 1« . 
28 - 
40 

Com. Union! 160 |. M ] — 

160 60 
180 30 
200 .14 

■ S .. . 
» 27 ■ ff 15 . 
'IS IB » 27 

7 ' U 45 41 . 
• "■* 62 . 

60 I 54 
30 3S 

LAS MO 860 26 
1*983)' - 280 10 

300 3 
' ' 330 1 

Lonrho 120 33- 
(•151) 130 23 

140 14 
160 2' 

P. 4k O. 860 53 
(*312) 880 33 

300 12 
330 2 

Raoai 180 48 
1*2881 800 38 

880 9 
240 2 
260 - 

Vaal Kaafa 90 
("8106) 100 

110 
120 

Brillsn Petroleum 9pL2ndPI (£11 76 

■ft-fj «' y'iPCPI (£1) 81. apcPf (£1) 
6S (15,8). 7 i.-pcLn 1931-88 £92 1L 

Dome Petroleum 100 (15/8) 
ELF UK 12LpcLn 1991 £103'; (10,8) ■ 

WtiS'-W-W °“ m,y 

falcon Resources (JOp> 95 E 7 1 9 100. 
New I20PI IFP'PAL 14/9:84) 93 100. 
New I20p) (Nil Pd-17l8lS«> X 19 I 2 
3 4 5 8 7 115/8) 

Great Western Resources 1930 
Occidental Petroleum Core (90.20) S2BV| 

110(81 

w.sr.'iusis'tt,,•»-:*" 
’UXSTiXP -.!WT-^f0, 

PROPERTY 

AlldlW# Pro« HUfts »>:PCDb 1992-07 £B1 
Allied London B'jpcLn 199* £133 
AJInall London lO'.uclhtDb 1084-99 

LM7 *; (13rfi1 
Argyle Secs UncDb 199X 98 £94 
■tampion Prow GP 7LpcLn l**l-*ft £69" 
(10-8) 

Boscomhe SpcIMPI l£|) 2» lift:*) 
Briltsli Lana 1 SpclsiDb 1997 £112 

< 1 Piaj. 12pCLn 2002 £413 
Rrlaton trone 9pniTOb 1*92-97 £90 >, 
Capital Counties OVocistDb 1994-99 

L63-. (15IB). S'.peLn 1*91-96 £83 L. 

f‘.‘.P5Ln.r 19M-2004 (FBIPAL-3118/841 £114 115,8) 
Centro*incut tuts diwacLo 1988-93 £67 

Chartwuod Alliance Htd«s '7'tocLn <S0ol 
c“-man (C. Aleti Ip. SocLn 1991-94 £SS 

1986- 

BngliSh Ply 9 IJR.IsIMlDb 1997-2902 £97 
12pcLn 2000^)5 £111 tIS 8) 

Bspley Tst 11 ‘ype 1988 CS9 
W«H General Inv 4.9pcPt iSOp, 20'; 

,,mj.,970as#.i/{r 
Hammcrson P,o» Inv 453 (let, 
Haslemere Lsis BpcLn 2OO1J06 £127 

■ 15 Bi. S'.pcpui 1890.93 £216 <10«) 
Land Seiur.tes 7'.po1MMtDb 1991-96 
678U. o iMln 1992-87 £6E. a>»cLn 
1992-97 £65. B'.SKLn 1992-97 £76 ■„ 
lOoiLn I990-9S (!« >138) 

Law Land ft'iPtlalMlDt 1989-94 £66" 
■ 10 3< 

Leans ijolxi) Propa 9'MICOO 1*92-97 £83 
110; S1 

Lu’.dcn County fra Lead ft'awolSIMiDb 
198ft_95 £77® 

London Shop Ply S'.pcLn 1937-97 £75L 
Me PC 4 "pcPI <£l) 36 (1 3-8). S lapel St 

MlDb 1934-89 £32!: 114 S> 12*ClstMt 
Db 2017 ClOo'i -IDS-. BpcLn 24)00-05 
£72*.. 5 l;pc Ln 1995-2000 CIOI '; 

McKay Sets i20p) 142 1TO/B1 
Mjnkioraush Ply MlOy lOpcLn 19*9-03 

Properly Hldg Inv 8'iPcLo 2001-06 £113 

Prourrcy Security Inv SOCPf (St: BO 
Re**s Ptv S'.ucLn 1997 £75 
Sterling Goaranloe )4pcLn 1994-99 £139 
Town City 7';p£ 1 UMrOb 1997-2002 £69'- 

114 8) 
Un-tvd Kingdcm BlyptLn 2O00»5 <70 

•6101 150 <14 Bi 
West Hampshire 3.83»sPI tfnilv S :ucl 
l£10l 300 >14 31 

West Kent S.Spc iFuily Spw. £3ft 111 S' 
York 4 2pcPf -Fmly boci Mas £35. UPC 

Db IftBC £99’, >t <14 tti. 12psDU 193D 

£101'* 114'B) 13PCDB 1994 (£10pd- 
27 9 84) £131, 

No. of taactflaiui kKludvd 1W 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

MARKET 

Alphameric New <£5) ifp.AL-31 0 041 104 I Cra.-li Paid* Mnnr.-i 11 '14 
- S: *Ji.r .. ! CirmbSil-r) T,|i L7 !1J a- 
I Applied Huleufapluts Wts lu sob l*a- (Jitl ' HarKPirn t-riSi 143 (14 B) 
I 110 113-BI I Haw Par 8r*s Ini IHK R« 

I L2 Inds 406 ,IS tar 
I lastern Pr! Ai-sl 16 1--: <13-8) 
. t-.l-iu- hwiJ-k £Sb -15.31 
. tn.ei sw.i BMulMC £50 a® J'5'B* 
■ Eurocan Ventures 18 (10 8' 
! t^uunld Imfi LIZ1-® (14-31 
- FakuriL,-*Sie £-37 02® -14 81 
j fi-rsavlll Cll G.s 30 >14 BJ 
- Fuliuis Lwrrl b® -15 8) 

Gem EIKIOI Mua-rals 45 
I Gcnridl Oi en:al 34i 
1 Gcwn.rials lASO.JO) If, 
I Quid Minn Jl E'plOl 4l;0 11 3 3) 
I Cutiia ILA t21 ■ 
I Gr*»<i) P^Uli Klniii'.'j 13 <14 aj 
! CjernbUsfn-S T.|i 67 (14 8- 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

SB 
59 46 
22 28 
10 16 

54 42 
20 28 
lO 17 
4 9 

77 87 
42 55 
25 55 

9 22 

2 - 
5 7 

11 14 
25 29 

1 
1 4 
3 9 

16 20 
- 36 

”14 T 
8 27 

44 50 
92 97 

14 li 16>i 
9 11 

WHIM. 
C*500> 

S3 - I S - T - 
- 58 42 - 7 11 
14 20 86 10 18 24 

5 10 14-54 -36 -46 
2 4 -' 64 ’64 - 

1.0.1. BOO 100 ' 104 . 110 
(*B8CJ 8517 -58 M~ 64 

600 20 32 42 
660 5 14 - 

0 ‘ 104 1110 [3(4 8 
>8 56 64 j B 13 80 
0 32 42 I 22. - 30 U 
6 24 - » 62 66 - 

Land 8®o. 

Maria 4 Sp. 100 
(■120) 110 

120 
130 
140' 

49 — - 
31 57 I 43 
16 82 f 28 
6 11 | 16 

16 .19 24 
9 13 15 
4 6 B 
21* . 4 
Hi 

SlTi«n*.} MO ilj». 130' 136 
(4916J 800 J. W " 60 • 87 

6S0 U 40 45 
700 10 30 - 86 
380 4 8 ~r., 

>4 6 9 
lO IS 18 
22 27 30 

4 6 
6i» 9 13 

15 IB 20 
24 26 - 
M — — 

S’ - 6 : 12 

6 s' 15 i 22 
22 ! SO ; 37 

■S3 67'■ ! 63 
92 I 97 i - 

Option Sap. Dec. 

Beaeham 280 60 67 
C55B1 500 42 50 

630 IB 52 
. . 360 6 15 

B«» 500 93 _ 
L-3B6) 330 65 70 

360 38 45 
390 13 19 

Oft Beers 
(*•8.05) 

Guest Keen) 140 

Sap. 09C. War. 

1»E 2 4 
5 7 9 

11 18 22 
35 40 45 

1 — 

l 4 6 
& 11 14 

14 18 25 

5 12 18 
13 30 45 

30 SO 75 
65 85 95 

110 120 

Barclay* 

Aii0. Nov, Fab. Aug. Nov. F«b. 

*"SBWg 

~i •: _ T.iw 

65 2.1 ,.7 
35 10 19 
20 SO. 62 
- 100 100 
-* ’ 1B0 J - 

27- 1 I f3 
IS 3 ! . * 
7 ,80 .22 

FT* Efnchnl 
flOTTl 

180 44 . 49 
167- 37 
800 26 30 
220' 10 14 
240 2i| 5 

160 20 26 
160 5 11 

■ 200 2ie fl 

140 40 44 
ISO 21 2S 
180 6 10 

975 106 106 
1000 80 87 
1025 58 72 
1050 43 58 
1075 24 48 
1100 16 50 

2 
3 
5 
9 

26 

3 

S 
15 
29 

> 11 
18 

3 5 I I 6 
a ■ 10 1-7 26 i 29 | , S3 
Hi 3W 3 
21* 5>> 8 
8 12 15 

GOLD C 
COLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

SILVER C 
SILVER C 
SILVER C 
SILVER C 
i FL P 
» FL C 
* FL G 
S FL C 
F FL P 
5 FL P 
B.FL P 
S FL P 
-■FL C 

ABN C 
ABN P 
AEGN C 
AEON p 
AH C 
AH P 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 
AMRO P 
GIST C 
GIST P 

HEIN C 

HEIN P 

HOOG C 

HOOG P 

KLM C 

KLM P 

NEDL C 

NEDL P 

NATN C 

NATN P 

NNO P 

PEO C 

Aug. 
Voi. Uut 

NOV. 
Vol. Last 

3326 96 26.50   .   
C550 151 2. BO 10 19 
4375   — 9 8.50 
8400   2 : 3.50 

3326 _ — 10 2.80 
•«550 353 0.90 40 9.50 
1375 12 

S9PL 

26 

Dec. 

Feb. 
Vo(. Last 

•7 
58 
(9 
87 a 

8319 98 
8320 2023 
5350 SB 
8300 - 
3310 7 
8315 8041 

- 3358.79 

i7A- : 

Mar. 

2 1.60 57.93 
2 I 0.90 

14 1 0.35 . „ 

- . — S32*fe.30 

F.320 74 4.90 B 9 ID ' 3 13 F.293 
F.280 130 9 30 11.50 3 13 » 
F.153 15 1.40 108 3.30 1 5.70 F.116 
F.120 -- — 10 8 

FJJDO 38 4.80 -- — -- - F.190 
F.1B0 22 2.50 • - |f 

F.W 45S 6,50 78 g.ao 57 1! F. 91.20 
F.I00 379 2.70 203 4.70 61 6.50 
F.UO 233 I — — _ _ *B 

p-flO 277 1.10 17 2.50 12 3.30 B .. 

F.60 52 1 5 2.50 A 2 3.50 F.35 
F.5S 21 4 67 5 2 5 

F.150 22 7.20 5 11 - - F.151 
F.140 5 1.80 -- — — — 

F.I4C 172 5.30 144 7.90 - - F.I39 

F.14C 20 6 • — — — „ 

.55.10 126 4 — — -- - F54.80 

.53.20 59 2.80 — — — — 

F.190 47 5.30 37 8.20 — F. 178.90 

F.173 IB 4 1 7.50 — — H 

F.100 6 9 — — - - F106_50 

lO as 
29 I 42 

PETR C 
PETR P 
PHIL C F.45 540 5.40 24D 6.4 
PHIL C F.5G 1096 1.80 3B9 3.3 
PHIL P F.45 381 0.40 249 2.4 
PHIL P F.5S 69 2 209 3.3 
PHO C F.46.50 37 4.50 — 
RD C F.1S0 335 fl 43 II 
RD C F.ifeu 346 3.40 218 6.6 
RD P F.25C 56 3.60 196 5.8 
UNIL C F.280 2e 3.50 17 6.3, 
UNIL P F.aeO 24 1.40 60 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 21,784 

AazAak 8 = Bid C = CAll 

F.100 
F’30 
FJ20 

F.209.10 
Fr.7273 

Fr.7000 
Fr.7000 

F.45 

Aug. 17. Total Contract■ 2.378. Gall* 1,450. Put* 9*8. 

* URff«r1y)pg tfteurlty erigg. 

7.80 F^23 

7.50 F.49.30 
4.30 

15.90 F.156 

9 
6.80 
- F267.60 

PLANTATIONS 
Anglo.Mins 9Lus 1*1 <al* 1*9 Utrt). Fllg 

RateLn 1935-38 £35 
Dunl.r» Plants 6lK.Pl *£1 - M 1. IIOiB) 
Hld-ang Eft <10*1 112® 
Inch Kennclh Kaiang i lOfti £7 i 
Jltra Rubber ylOp- ST fflal- 
McLean Russel 7eeLn IdH-ftl £7ftia 

(15 8) 
Hon,si Tea Hides -SI) 755 60 
Singapore Para Rubber <3p. 74 li 4-Z) 
Wetfern Do ban Tea Hldgs <£1) J45 55 
<118. 

Canadian PaCiftc 7'.|*cPld (SurA) 430 
■ 1313. 

Ontanc Quebec My SdiDtt £4|i. (13'B) 
Caled-sn.a Inv Bm-DI. 19B3-BS £94>j 

j H4<SI 
- Gra*g Shaping A Nun-VM <£1i EOi 
' Hurtling G-k.cn 6prPI <£1 - 41 '12i'3) 
1 Lyle Shipping 6 h PC PI <E1) 31 3 (13/8) 

Peninsular Oriental Steam Nav ftpcPfd 
£69 

Reardon Sindh Line A Non-vlg sSOur |0<- 
SOi-rh.mplor. IOW SOL AM Steam Pgi 

(50a) 2B3 5 <154, 
Turnbull Stoll Hdas A Non-via -£1) 457:® 
Bristol Channel Ship ilOp- J-•* 

RAILWAYS 
Calcutta Elect Supply Hndia) 7'aOCPf 

(Rulfti 24 >15'8< 

SI1IPING 

CBES NpwBr) .Can 41i £25 (IMI 
Manchster Ship Canal SpcPI .£i, 37 i>, 

3-:pcDb £30 i14.Si 
Mersey Docks Harbour Comb units M. 
J-.ft.0b 1979-89 £66 HftiSi. 3'ipcDb 
1979.39 £66 <I3.«>. 6*toCDb 1904.97 
£5u 115 3) ft'.pcDb 19*3-99 £34. DsftC 
Db £19 (14.Bi 

UTILITIES 
Bfttirmvndulh Dtsi 3 Bps il-nly 4pc)P1 H.2 8 

WATERWORKS 
] Cs--.br.dua IJp.Db /O04 £20-. 114:3. 
| Cheller Waterworks 4.2pi. (imly 6PC) £41,; 

<13 3,. BpcDb 1992-94 £74 (l*'B) 
: Colne Valiev 2.Bpc (fmly 4pc,M £25 
. < 1 S.'B*. 4 025K -Imly 5Upc)P( 19CB-93 
, £63’- <13 9). 3':PcDb £25^ (10*3) 

Easi Anglia 2 Bpc (linly 4K)Pt £26 
<I*B'. SpcDb 1992-94 £33 4 (14-B-i 

Easi Surrey 4.2PC <lml. fipcIM 1985-00 
174-; <14 S). S 6p< Umly EpdPf 1992-94 
£77 ft ilD-U 

Easi WorceslerslHfe SpcDb 1991-93 £75 
S (14 B) 

Esses S.Spc <Fm!v 5*0 £38 {16.B*. 
3 SKPI iFmlv Spc) £35 -18,8). 4.2K 
Pr 'Fmly bpci 1984-36 £86 (15,Bi. 7pc 
Db 1S87-B9 £79'j <1 S’S). lOocOh 
1992.94 £83 U4'B». lOHiPCDb 1994-96 
£63 >14 Bi 

Folkestone ft Dm 4.9pe iFmlv 7sej Max 
New -no, 400. 4.9PC I Fmly 7pti 
Max 11953 its) -£l0) 430. 7pcDb 
1988-39 £78'. 

1 HarilepDOls 3 Spc <f miy 5PCJ MU £37 
i -las- 

Lre Vxllev 3-5pr -Fmly 5DCI £37 -1S»-. 
| J.ZpcPI /Fmly 6 pc, 19B2-B4 £96 7 
■ ,13 Bu 6 pc DO T9S5-B7 £83'; «3,8). 

7 :XDD 1991.93 £72 V 3'. -14'Bi 
Mid Kent 3 Sue <Fmly 5pc: £37 i,3 B|. 

7 ftpcDa 1991-93 £73 ilXifl' 
! M'd-Sauihern lOpcDb 1992-94 £87-; 
i <14-8) 

Mid-5usaeu 3-ftRCPf iFmfv Spi' 19*5-87 
• £81 -14 Bl. 3.25«epr <Fmly * '-PC, £35 
■ -149- 
! Neweaaile A Gnteowad 3 SpcPf iFm'y Spc) 
’ £37 HE-B'i SPcDti 1992J4 £77-14 6' 
| NIP SHIYW 7PC £7#^ »9SrB). A-Bftt * 
r £49 IIS'S) 

110 < 13-Bi Haw Pa, Brui Ini IHK Rto> 78 MOB) 
be*keicr ft Hay Hill Invest .I0«i 10'; I Hawk liirrsrs 16 -1»S) 
Biuraccnen.CR in'ml i)0p- 40® | Hein: «H J.) £27 . ilj 1- 
Blue Arrow New 'FpLA.7 9 94- 83 1 Hewletl-P»<k*ra £3I'» 3‘s il(L8i 
Bum Ha iio -lOnt SO New (101 iFp Hill 5L Guln Mines .'2 -15 Bl 

LA-17 B 34- BO <15 B' I Hong K00B howluon Whirl 32>- >16:11 
City kite Ests IOpcPI i20p< 49. ’ Hons Kang Electric Hldbi 54 (14 81 
CJulf Oil g 05 3 yyis la cub i Hong Kung THepnone 4290 1ft >10 B) 

lar 8 19 .14 8, Hooker Corp 110 <10 B- 
Cobra Enivrald Mir.n apv 40 OS Pi 1 Hospital Carp Amenta ISi'i ilSBI 
DDT Gp (ftp. 17ft Humana IfC £241. '14 11 
tldiloe* POM A I£1 > IBS Hussel AG £64 90 
GeeiRiften Orgnsln' ijgi 11:. a Hvta,' Devel 3's® <13 3< 
Gibbs Mew 150 “ ' I ICI Australia 138® .10 31 
G^uld . iLauvrfiicei \2L <13 Ci I ^nfliun Otran Rc« 2b n&a) 
Hwiden Hyaromjp . loB> j 23 I ini P«BB«

,
4
- 

MavfJir i Cltv ‘FrotH 11 ?A A.  . J^rafiiw bO1. 11 > A' 
LA-17 8 04; 109 ^2 liSS) P I JCihn^cui Johnion USS3IVO 4lOA> 

Nsu" .?•“««« W.S lO ! giJ-aLTO MMbl .23 .15 81 

Peiroln* -5»> 72 j Kul-si Malaysia SB® 
ipecira Automgi.y, * SllB prMl l10|>1 55 Lac Minerals £13® 
Spectrum Co (ftm 127 SD Laurel Bar Pel IO . <15 81 
Synierlali <10pi-ft5 I»1:1, - Lear Siea^r 1>J - 

1,3
 “1 ,IT-U« 

TDS Clrcu.lt 'Spi 397 3 ! J-iglHniiiy R.due Mimnft la <13 *) 

*asrar«s,s«T, ssr* s-«-a « «& vi$ 
Tsrtv.:“gs? di-ft)-- LA. ffisrj£"?ai ^ f s,

ioa 
Uto^nsndl, In sura-*# B .10P, SAi ! KS-kS^ JSSSb'aS'* *° * 

; Minnesota M<ninii MIC £b4H '14.S) 
orr P ),>.! ..J. ; M-isubisIt- Hea»v inds 74 6 ilOBJ 
*»vlat lU«a (2) I Mur I-Hennessey FFr 1.700 |10B) 

., . I Mogul Mining 20® 
Applications granied for sppritic ' usn’1 44 ,1*a* ,, 

. ... nprsiui Mount CaiTinyton Mines 40 i10 81 
oargafDs in securities not listed I Mser t-iDwivn. na® is® i* .is », 

OH bnV erehomra * N2 forest Piad*. 117® >14 Bl any exenange. Nalio.»ale-NeOe.:a..ueli Fl 225® ItB^I 

Alliance Bldg Sac IO'W .. N-diusa Cm NV L25‘:0 '13 S' 
£99.036 99 EJ1 1*9-4 Nrt)f| Mlt(,f Coll) ,, ll5La, 

Amal Melal Corp a.AocPl 51 l ,i»B, New-i-aui Mining Cara £26‘> (14 8) 
AitftlCKAn) Agr-c 38 9 <13 B. ' 1 N.rKolas Klm 2a2® 3 
Ann Srrvei Brewery 360 1 Nitron Hrseurces 3a <13 B) 
Arsenal PC £4 33 90 <lfta) I No,sal mini 103 >1081 
Bristol West Bldg Soc 10''I>P* iggej Nurtb Fl->iilrrs Mines 125 >15 8* 

£99 936. 99.841 OS-ttl ^ <99=4 MO>lll WtfSl 10 -14.3- 
Carrann a ! Oal Inas 330® -IS SI 
Central ITV 21S ft .its, \ DU Lu Australia IASO.SS) 54:j ft 
Channel Holeil Props 73 4 I 2'.1 ,3 _' ... 
CIC Iny Ip ", <15 ttl I S.'-*'4* ChineM Bkg 34 3 
□an valla. I u.i * shl ly — O'seas Ts! Bk JO MOB* . 

Ann 5rrvei Brewery 360 
Arsenal PC £433 90 <1131 

jKftxEls.Si? .??4..10"“pt ***M 

Carram 3 
Central ITV 215 ft .iae, 
Channel Holeil Props 73 4 
CIC Inv Ip ", Usui 
Oart Valley Lip/il Rlwy 77 87 (15 « 
Edrnvpnng Invt 4'» 5 
Fire Arrows 313 5 (10 3) 
Grampian TV M s ilDBI 
Gresvanor Press Eo < 11 a, 
Highlands Punicipanu 45 11.. B “ 
ICE Grp 600 2 ns 3t 
Irish Press 450 -10 8) 
Jersey Gas 200 <15 3) 
Jessel Tsl S'. 
Kumck Leisure 24 
Nat-onw-de Leisure 3'rpcPI 6 7 ilSSi 
PIliencrieH Pet 37 90 <10 31 
Red Rose fUdlo NV 20 ilSBI 
Seymours 4pcPt 40 '14 31 
Shepherd Ncama 510 5 <14 -S) 
Southern Newspapers 220 5 <13 Bi 
Taddale Invs JO 2 
Union Jack Oil 100 
Wretain* A NV 103 S 

SPC 1932.7 £56 9 |10 BJ 
DO. S*«pc 1982*7 CSS 9 HOB- 

W Bid net Int 60 <13 81 

HlTfir /J) /\ J Southwest Forest Inds US'lS'i nt-'iai:. lb./ (a; st ***,» curP £sr.® -IOBI 

Bargains marked In securities ItofJoedT«h Corp USsJji? 1T4I 

Mhere prinrtpal market is out- c-VsoS® *ix« 

side the UK and Republic of - *u" Hu|w K4< 10 ,,CB* 

Ireland. Quotation bus not been I !“"nTs 

granted in London and dealings I t”'^u BI 

are nut recorded In the Official , TSISI INS'
r IAIVISI 15 tisai 

List. I Tvkl Corp 8 473 

J Puneiifiiiiipni.il Pei lb ilSBI 
' Do. OpIikHia 2D & BS S' 8) 
• PfB^iCu Irtc U5H42 .-o <14 Bl 
L Pcupeoi SA Lib IS 16 25 ‘15 II 
I Pliibiu'^lomon LZI'i < 

Phdip IIK L57
1
; «14 BP 

I Pionrei Sugar Mills 6B® 
I Purimun M-nuiu 20 i15 8- 
' Pow don 722 

I Power Co'P Canada £11'. <10 81 
i pri.nr Cu-iipulrr £13 76 <13 31 

PrcKle,- Gamble USSSS'r <13 B. 1 kartucun £31 <13 3, 
' Renal Hulrls Hlnus 3.4ft 

R-BlJ 75 UO S' 
Revlun U&Tftb i0 li <10 6' 

I Htirinixin Wesital-schcs Elek OM 197!:® 
I DU 
1 Ruve* Gold Minuiu 320® (15 B< 
j Siu>r RrUiUftn 35 <14 8, 
I Srdi'O Inc £2 3 
! Slid Canada A LI 2 (0 <13B) 
I Sl-.-niri's AG 1102 .. 
. Sliiilli -Howardl 235 <I0'B> 
) Soutnwrsi Forest Inds USkIS's >10 8) 

SI Regis Curp £37 .0 <10 81 
Standard Oil Ohio USVa6-.« £3Ss (14 h; 
Storage Tech Corp U5S9.9S '14 BJ 
Straits Trading 135 113 8- 
Slrull-ers Wells CPIP 200® *13 8- 

! Sun Huiiu Ka- 10 >10 B) 

Aberfowle 380 it3-3) 
Acme* Hldos 43 HS 3, 
Acorn Secs 16 til B) 
AECI USFft.OS 
Apnrto- Eagle Mines 870® <10 ft) 
Air Prods Cnems £34D <10 8) 
Alliance Oil Oevel 54 
Amal it 220 <10 B) 
American Home Prods £J7'< 
American Slenlixer ll)h H5 Si 
Ampol 1100 114 Bi 
Amsterdam-Roller dam Bk £12.35® 
Anbedser-Busch £52 >0 HOB) 
Aprs Oil IAS0.25) 11® 
Apollo Ini Minerals 21® H&Bl 
Apple Computer £21*. '15 B) 
Arcadia Minerals 11 <10-8) 
Ashton Mining 67 9 .13 3) 
Atlantic Rich held £35® US &) 
Atlas Inds 30® 41® ilSBi 
Aun Naltotal Inds 148® (UBi 
Auat Oil Gas 85 <15.91 
Baltimore Gas .Electric £250 H4.B) 
Darnell Bks Flor.d* £30S (13 8) 
Basic Res Int Bahamas 42 ■ 1 5 - B) 
Bass Strait Oil Gas 12*: -15 B) 
Dural Ora 223 3 li 3 8) 
BP Canada £14'. (I3.S) 
Bristol-Myers £37-> >130) 
Buddha Gold Mines 4 >14 8' 
Bukir Sembawang. 147 <14,B) 
Canada. Norm-WrM (Ausll Oil 21 ‘r 
Canon Inc 400® 
Cape .Range Oil 4>< 
Carnation USS67i«® 114.8) 
Carretuur FFr 1 480 (14 B) 
Csstlemalne Toohevs 272';® 
Cheung Kong Hldgs 73® 6i- iis ei 
Chicago Milwaukee £l04*rt> S's® 6'*I9 
(1318) ' 

Cliffmlhcs 9 <10, B) 
Cole to Inds US$12*a® 
Cc-mbustion Eng £221.0 <14 5) 

| Sydney 011 2 30 45 
Tandy Coro £22'. -1 3 Bl 

, Targt Pet iASO.151 15 >15 81 
| Trcl Curp 3 475 
; Texas Instruments £107'a >14 8) 
> Texas Oil Gas Cl?1. 115 8- 
! Tuotti 345® I15 8- 
. Trans Wor'd Airlines 750 rl 3 8) 
I Transwurld Corn £22*. <13 8i 
1 TrL.Cmilinriil.il £17la® 
I Un-dr. 160 -14 3) 
i Unilever NV iFI 20> £621. 62.1 S 
; Union Paclhc £30'. 
| United O'seas Bk 1 6Q 7 USB) 

i Umied O seas Land 93 
Upionn £40'. -14 Bl 

■ Valiant Cons 12 
i Veba DM 169® Uft 8> 

Vulian Minerals 34 <13 S' 
Wallace Computer Svts £22'.® 
Waltons Bond 22 U4B- 
Wan9 Labs B 119'* 
Wattle Gully Gold Mines BS (13» 
Weeks Australia 47 -13-Si 
West Coast Transmission 780 "4 B) 
Western Union Corp £13*. Hill 
Westfield Minerals 90 <15 ■) 
West!art Pel 12® USB) 
Westgrowtn Pet 30® 115 B) 
Westmet 1S':« USB' 
Wcstrallan Sands 75® 
Wherlock Marder A 30';® 
Winsor Industrial Corp 52 <15 81 
Winthrop Invests 240® 
Wool worths «AS0 501 162 
World Intnl Hldgs 19>; <15 B> 

RULE 163 (3) 
Dealings for approved companies 

! engaged solely in mineral 
| exploration. 

Krnmire Oil Evplor Ord lr£0.25) B 

j (By permission ol the Stock 
Exchange Council) 

Economic Diary 
MONDAY: Gross domestic 
product (output-based, second 
quarter preliminary,. U.S. 
Republican Party convention 
begins in Dallas (until Thurs- 
day). 
TUESDAY: Cyclical indicators 
for the UK economy (June). 
SDP launch Green Paper 
policies for competitiveness. 

WEDNESDAY: Construction- 
new orders (June). CBI/FT 
survey of distributive trades 
(end-JuJy). TUC General Coun- 
cil. 
THURSDAY: Balance of pay- 
ments current account and over- 
seas trade figures (July). 
FRIDAY: Sales and orders in 
engineering industries (May). 

‘Perhaps the bravest man 
lever knew...’ 

and now. he cannot bear 
to turn a corner 

Six-foot-four Sergeant 'Tiny' G"t'r*e. DCM., was perhaps the 

bravest man his Colonel suer knew. , 
Bur now. after aceinu service in Aden, after being booby-trapped 

arid ambushed In Nonli-em Ireland. Seryeaiu 'Tiny cannot bear to 
lum a comer. For lem of what is on i! ie other >ide. 

It is the bravest men and women from the Services who suffer 
most from mental breakdown . For they have tried, each one of them, 
to give more, much more, than they could in the service oi our Country. 

We look afier these breve men and women. We help them at 
home, and in hospital. We run our own Convalescent Home and, 
for those who.are homeless and cannot look alter themselves in the 
community, our Hostel gives permanent accommodation. For others, 
there is our Veterans’ Home where they can see out their days in peace. 

These men and women have given their minds to their 
Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do please 
help us with a donation, and whh a legacy too, perhaps. The debt 
is owed by all of us. 

’They've given more than they could — 
please give as much as you can." 

6X-S€RU!C€S 
rmnm wsipm soaery 
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UNIT TRUSTS 

BritMota Cupp fwiBaM 

JJJJJJJJ1O^^SRcSRox. 01-2361833 

BSSgzrftlf 
£«««»* Eng,.. 

s 

EnmtasPrag. 

WftsHm 
30, City Rood, EC1Y 2AY. 

107 J 114.2a 
M8 604.0 
SL5 53J 
T15 77J 
90.3 ■ 46.41 
137.2 146.7 
57J 61J 
30+ 
1446 153J 
144.9 154J 

J1138 14Ul 

SSW^d 12AA 

PaeWcFd. j ms 
123.7 

Mi ssssr— 
-tap-Tcdmuegt.  )7.9 

+o A 10.03 
+O.M 652 

+1-4 1-0? 
+0J Ui 
-*-03 0L7B 
+0.1 3 JO 
40.6 3.45 
+1.1 0.17 

.+0.1 2.73 
+0J 2. 75 

   5.4* 
+0.4 M2 
+0.01 175 

01-628fafa26 
nil) +OJ| oro 

B.S. FIB*— 
8.4. Acorn.... 
Fbaoda  
Growth 

J76B 

Growth Income J025 
High income. 
Incomt._...™~ 
North Amtrtcjn. 
Orient. 
Recovery  
Technology— 
Enesipt  

.395 

iW 
144.5 
1318 

4S.ua 
TLS 

6Z.2al 
15LM 

«?3 
55.0 

15T| 

137.5 
132.4 
134J 

40.5 
52J 

IbfU 
CLO 

+0.U 
+aw 

. 4 M 
+131 0.40 
+o3| 5.75 

I JO 
, 040 

+0.3/ Z7D 
117 
0J0 

Smaller CD's Aug 17 .—It 
(Acam Uul flag 17. 6.2 

140.8 
214^ 

7ZC 
115.1 106.! 
I3bJ 
894.« 
+JB.« +2531 

Mbd IMt Traits Unrited faXs) 
AJWHwew HWK. Hutttv Bowtwod. Ea« SfifST" 
8rent*,w)- «WI8U496*229123 t£u£™^~ 
ton* >ndi 
First fried., 
Growth 6 lntomeTjL~ 30.9 

§fflifc=S5ii 
team. Trust £44.2 
(name Troth 
High Incanp Trust,  

Tnm
 —4B?. 9 

  I That* 
Irtc nhiamTnl 
+nv»Tom.„ 
Pacific Tnm_.  
Araer Spit 5«s. In. 
Sea.rtAimr.Ta.. 
Speetelist Trots 
Allied Assn Value 11313 
Gift Grow* Tiwt-   30.7 
Smaller Co,'; Trust.- 85.4 
SnaSmtr.Ca'sTm*.... U«.0 
Hearten Trait 45.6 

42003 aid 1.' 
-U603 1MU   6 
JBID.I . 2213 ....J u 

Prices on Aug IS Next dredtag Aag ZZ. 

Wei. Mm. 6 cay.Ta.Tba.7 
Q*SSB E jrmgs TruS J125.I 
Technology Tnm.—JaU 
heal Treats 
Income Ewm-rt TruA_Ha.O 
'FarEire EaenatTa.^liii.1 
SmalerCo. ExpLTsC|i3b.O 
U.SJL Emifi la Jzjo.t, 

JUttboay Wirier (Ml Tst Mgnrt. Ltd. 
15. Wfeegatt St, London EZ 7HP. 01-3771010 
Were MU Fd. 11K..J51.7 55.6/ „.J 1.96 
Da. Aawo —-J&93 74.71 LI 1.96 
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131, Rroftury Pavement, EC2A 1AV. 01-628 9g?6 
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Eastern A Inornate.. ... 
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Finance & Property __btu3 
Foreign Growth . -J59.0 
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1, Wng Wiliam St, EC4N 7AU. 01-6336314 
CaarAIJan Gill Tst—J]QJ.3 i07.«rt -O.iljj 28 

CM. Bd. at Fin. of Church of Fngtarettf 
01-5881815 

, (17 
(1131 
11030 

77 London Wall, EC2M1DB. 
InvWJTOyJl I Z70.75 1 
FfefetSccsJuiy 31ZJ 121.0s 
Deo Fa Mm July 31 1000 I 

Chorines Cterittas N/R Faret# 
15. Moorgwe, London, EC2. 
(name July 31 I 139.71 I 
Do. ACCUBI. I 352-38 ! 

—. 5.1 
 JlLl 

01-6384121 
...JUJ7 

J1L17 

Charities Ott)c« terras*. Futwtft 
77 London Wall, EC2»JDa 01-5881815 
Income Jdy 31 —I 239.40 I  I O.10 
AccunJrtySl —□ 644.76 I — 

MjhliKoini _J<7 5 
(Yield. 

Managed Fund _J«7.B 
North Ammon IJb7.2 
Preference E3.4 
Snuffer Oompanfa..1/74.7 
Iflccum+JbOiil -178.3 
WarM Penny 
PorttrtM Tna 
UK 

1553 

CUefbw Treat 
11, NewSL, EC2M4TP, 

Far Eastern Ta.  
Jreoa Trait.. 

56+ 
Z4i 

fed. Trust  
Basic Resources TSL 

Smaller erfs Tnm  M.4 

Special Inc Sria  5*6 

Ud(a)(a) 
01-2831663 

LI 2 47.6 
23.9 
ML! 
26- 
41.* 
6L1 
45.C 
35.3 
20J 
34.7 
32.1 
30.M 

L62 
0J9 

. o-so 
. 4 9.44 

1.04 
LBS 

. 661 
1734 
2-35 
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4.70 

Unit TtL Mgs. LtiLtaXe) 
317, High Honor* WC1V.7NL. 01-8316233 
ArefrwarFimd _.Jl«83 2003) _...J 5.00 
ArdnMy Genwdi Fm029.1 303l  J 234 

Pneta Augort Ik MM ML day AupuM 23c 

Arkwright Management 
Parsonage Gardrm, Manchester. 061-834 23)2 
ArtwnsM Fd A11914.Jl45.7 1553i  J 4.18 

Atlanta IMt M—agors Ud. 
lFqiednCourt, Uothbury, EC2. 01-6008664 
J31 Far East  -J44 7 47.N4 +0.3I 067 

BiOUe Gifford & Co. Ltd. 
3 GlenfMai SL Edinburgh. 031-223 2581 

JowE<Auo> J»A7 303Jf  I 038 
Uriia* A0915 _p77.« 2M.ll  1.08 
BGPPflt June 16Z_JbS8.4 277.U ,„4 — 
 r- ‘UnJtahmiKd. tflext 

tadqi Uiucora Ltd&XeXff) 
Unicorn Ho. 252, Romlnrd Rd.. E7. 
UawereAncrtea—_lb43 
Oo.Autt.Acc. _.li«9i 
Do. AiOL Inc.   4l 093 
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Do. Eeira income —-MO.* 

no. SOT   
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De. Gtr. Pacrfic lnb.._ 85.5 
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Do. (tammy 115.0 
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Do-Income—.——fljzs 
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116.1 

1463M 
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1533 
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90.9 

117.6 
200JIB 

Sl.l 
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70J 
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+0J <JO 
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+0.9 433 
+fljl «3J 
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Dredaguau Tobn% DewnTQ96JE. 0803 862271 
Tata Port.Unit TK fl6.3 4L2i —J 338 
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36738 New BtxjJdSL EC2M INU. 01-6384485 
DBc lot AoQlO J340.9 359.71  i 4.46 

Danaa Uwric Fad. Mgrs. (g) 
1, Hobart Place. London SW1W0HU. 01-2459)21 
Growth h82 19tJ ..._J 3.90 
1 name ZB7J *fl3 +ojl 9A 
Ovwtt*  .Juh 13 Jt -0.il 35 

Edbdngh Fond Maaagen PUS 
4 Uriel He Crts, EdWborgh. 031-226 4931 

Crej. C4M3J...  
Cl* Growth 8 Inc. 
Cere. High. Dm  
Oes. Imenudgnil- 
Cie.Renm  
Crc*. Tokyo.-  

Baring Brothers ft Co. Ltd. 
8. BIdKtaOTfe. EC2N 4AE. 01-2838833 
Stratton Trutt J*102 417.41 ._..i *20 
Da-Acnsn. —JbOO.b 625JP ....J 4.20 

Next pib day Angot Zlthy noon). 

Bfshopsgata Pragresshm Mgad. Co. 
66 St James^ Street, SW1A1NE- 01-493 8111 

5*9.ri   2M 
725.C   2J30 

682.*a .— L20 
J771.1 8182   120 
J147.1 154.1   — 

9.4 84.6 +0.7 120 
06.(4 +0.71 1.20 

Bccknun Augua IS—M 
Cw&ForAogl6_J_h 
Actum Aag lb  U1.3 
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Regis House. King William St, EC4. 
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Do. Acet- 
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liSIfc® 

-a 
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-•—I 3J* 

American Aog 15- 
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ninaMretata. 

EgaWaMe IhMs Adandsliatioa Ltd 
57-63, Princes St, Handiestrt 061-236 5085 
EaiKjbfePdkaeUts-h29.4 2+LtJ +OJI 4.09 

Equity & Law Ua. Tr. M. (a) (b) (c) 
Amerslum Rd, High Wycombe. 0994 33377 
UK Gwth. TsL Ace.—M5.9 
UK Bwth.ro. Ire. 185 
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Ware fee. TJL Inc— 1142 
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Robert Fleering 4 Ce Ltd 
8, CrtBby Square, EC3A 6AN. 
0jl7777«m«tCaH16»Jl 

0A7 
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 
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Bnraa StaMey & Ce. Ltd. (*Xa) 
9-17 Ptnymnt W, Hjjgrards Nth 0444 aJBire 

FmsBagtos Unit MgL Ltd. (a) 

  4A7 
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+1.1 321 
+0,4 7.63 
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+0.1 240 +03 020 
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In addition to the advertising spaces 
available on tbe rYour Savings and 
Investments’ pages we are now able to offer a 
further opportunity to reach unit trust 
investors. 

Fora limited period only this space on 
the ‘FT Unit Trust Information Sendee* page 
will be available to advertisers. 

For further information please contact 

Hugh Sutton, Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

TeL (01) 248 8000 
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DemiitPunO -IjSOJ 1S8( 
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37 rue Notre Dame. Lmmb’g. TH. *7971 
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fftjstfach 708. 8000 Muted* 3. Telex 52*269 
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Firndak   DM3690 28.75 
Fends.. —JDM1508 37*7 
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P.O. Bex 73. SL Helier.Jemy. 0334 73933 
Albany* Fd.(ClI >5252-22 233.171 —J U6 
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Far Mae Kami * Ran ere Cster UH 
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9, Avenue de la Libert*, Luxembourg 
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Europo-ObrigaUnni 1 5*214 I ~o*6l lit 

Emtax Imctmegts Ltd. 
1. Athol Street Douglas, Isle ef Man. 
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Ejfceax m-Fd 1107-lb 
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»'F EartrreiTa ....RLSTnfiJl IUi% 
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Hra *uta94 S E. Arta—la.l* 
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+0 ftl 
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11 TO 
4.9? 
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J» 

IL 1 
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03 

9.00 0727 33166 JF Mare Crerency Ss 71 9 yd -O.OlJ 
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werioCei — 
Gut Fund <r'. 
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te*.7 25-Sa 
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50 3d 

80 3 

+0471 0.41 
5D 

+0^10.71 
+C-JH 0*4 
+0.02 
+0.26 
+0.7* 

1*1 
4022 
+0JH. 
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40.7 

, - Fifedn Japan Fund SA—.f 
P 0. Bex *28. St Hel-er, Jcvy- 051*76077 Ftar+ng IrnlFd&A, J— 

— ttailarlrssmaTrtUI.J39.975 1-02201+C«02| 11 74 
— GcvTSea.TlL pfiC 81« -OJ] 12.22 
— 8-rert Irioj zozd _...J 5 a* 
— SlfrtireFdt iI63.1 lOSJi 0 30 
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Lifts Cormcy Fud 
Trtaphonr Manager fa latert yrtee*. 

’Z. L J. fatreat Fd Ul«J» 14 30l 
_ l_J Sterling Fund. DLlS-lb 18-171 

POtinwort Benson Graop 
20. FendorchSL ECJ. 
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Do Aran"  702.5 
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•LB. Emsfart Fd. Act _ £1818 
JLB. Fre Eas IGmy.l - £1212 
S.B. Gilt Fund £11.52 
K B. lull. Fund S23.90 
K.B. Jaoan Funa_— Su9 99 
K-E Sfal.Asset FD. . €17 01 
Pkiethurch OS Growth. 7»-M 
fnjreS Btremaa So JO 
TranaabantK Fd. 4350-60 
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0*1 
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7.3 

J3« 

tar 12 12.6CW -Rial 2JT 
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221.2 
1651 
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01-6238000 
3.74 
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+0.lrt 637   
♦0.1M 6.J7 D-Mlrtr. 
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17.(ra 

—I +0211 

HKOSur  
0*iii«r Lira  
fiiwjirore 3——— 
S+fts Franc*  
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17 Bridge SL Syiwv 2000. Aatra'ia 
Fire Amro Aua. Ed- -IASI .*2 l *Sd _...J 

Royal Bank of Canada Funds 
RK (mat Hteogare Ud 
PO BP* 2*6 St Peter Pm, Guernsey. 
mn Income fd b®63 U*2 
Irtl Cteltal Fd -B 13.9* 17 32, 
Norte amrrica Fo Bb77 7.«2, 
Far Earl & Pau'ic Fd. JS9J3 9.9 
NBC m Canadas Fd Ltd 
U-S.S Hz 3.13 
C-tnetU^nS 525.7* 
£ Sterling [ JJI Ji 

Wrtdiey p.re Cao let ..49.72 1«. 

+o on*] 10-lft Westana Sen- (Gontiscy) Ltd 
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Hi 5 Artun . . -Hft.W 0 9?l _..J — 
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Wort+«Mr Gth Fd --J 311*9 I +0.0if — 
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Wren CownadHy Mansgorant Ltd. 
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+0 021 
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Wren Core Fund J|4 9 
ChteeseFr-nd _  tan 7 
Pres'cu* Meui Fura -p::-b 
Vanguard CmdV. FS ....Cb 9 
F reancai FvVrre Fit .I52* 
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DmamicGwUiFd 1 JOJJ J _ 

Money Market 
Trust Funds 
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3b Berkeley Sa Wl * 50*. 
M'nju Mm; Fd JlO 76 

The Money Market Trust 

ttmmt Tnu* Uh-au-i C.< u__4 , M ... 630n vicion* St EC4N*ST. Royal Trust International Fd. Miwt. Ltd (*) ca" N    hi na 
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Sanct ill These are M vices 

0403 641*1 

2552 
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20BO 
222-3 
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1505 

Sterling F(. Im_ lEOBB 4.9* d -....11004 
0134 7*177 FarefBd ft CdMiU Ud. 

Korn Intsrnatlimal Trust 
Fund Mro,: Korea Invest- Trast Go Ltd. 
c» Vickers da Costa Ud. King William StreeL 
London, EC4. 01-623 2494 

NAV Won 4,070-53. (DR value USS11.19BJ5 

The Korea Tnret 
Men; Dae ban Inestmut TTOst Co.Ltd. 
44-5, Ytedo-dong. YengdungpD-Ku. Seoul, Korea 

NAV (Aug 111 Woo 12.172 (US$15461. 

UJL Bond lmdMh AG 
10, Baareraruie CHuoi. Zug. s**Sre(*.ftd 
Barer Ste Aug ;? ISFIBOT) n.aecl _ _J 
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Dtotot  
1696 
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F4C AdanGc Airpot is J $11*7 
c&t tureen tugfalA-J S9 68 
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Weekly doalnm. 

FranlindtiM Overseas Fond MagL Ltd. 
PO Bo* 71. Sl Peter Port, Guemtey. 04B1-26541 
Far Eaa Fmd ——— j£0 A91 051(1 ...J — 
OwTUmGrerete J£054B CL57M J *00 

Frankfurt Trust Hmstnut-ftoAH 
w.esanau 1, D-fcDOO Frankfurt. 
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I HUIII DIUI1HI, IS M. |un 

-.... 1-31 p.o. Box 10B.SL Heller, Jersey, 

Z_ j - Efarty 
, C.l. 0534 37361 
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Prfas an August 15 fart dealing August 22. 
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Z Boulevard Royal, Uneiftbourg 
SCWechNAV 1 mu | +005* — 

Sara * Prosper intcnistianal 
Dealing to 
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Fixed letcrert Funds 
(teutjihmirt Bd il 
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nail ...J can 
lib*) .. ..i 7-dv 
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6t> tanren SI. EC«N 6AE. 
 ho «b 

I . - . _Jll.53 
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Sin Ufa if Camda (UK) Ltd. 
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71 12.D7 
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;35.7» 57 ■! 
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187 J +0.1I 0 13 
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MAN IN THE NEWS 

Sir John’s 
bad 20 

minutes 
BY BRENDAN KEENAN 

THE CHIEF Constables of the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary. Sir 
John Hermon, likes to recall his 
own days on the beat in rural 
Ulster between 1960 and 1971. 
He never carried a gun. 

His ambition is to return the 
RUC to an Ulster where it 
can operate without the mag 
minis, carbines and riot guns 
which have become everyday 
equipment After last Sunday's 
clashes in west Belfast, when 
the TV cameras recorded a man 
being killed by a polce plastic 
bullet, that day seems furthey 
away than ever. 

Whatever he may say in 
public. Sunday’s events will be 
a bitter blow to the 54-year- 
old Sir John. More than any 
other chief constable. Jack 
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Sir John Hermon 

Hermon has been associated 
with attempts to make the RUC 
more acceptable to the Catholic 
community. 

He believed he was succeed 
ing by making the force more 
professional and showing it 
could act as an impartial pro- 
tector of both comunities against 
the para-militaries of both sides. 
It was a strategy not always ap- 
preciated by the policeman on 
the street, who was expected to 
behave like a normal copper in 
an abnormal situation. That, 
plus Sir John’s reputation as a 
strict disciplinarian, has meant 
that he is not popular with the 
rank-and-file. 

Yet much of his work since 
his appointment in 1980 was un- 
done in 20 minutes last Sunday. 
Even his supporters in the 
Catholic comunity, such as 
Bishop Cahal Daly, have protes- 
ted. •■Professionalism” is a word 
which the Chief Constabte usc3 
regularly and what surprised 
many people and mast be par- 
ticularly galling for Sir John— 
was the sheer unprofessionalism 
of Sunday's police operation. 

But Sir John's general atti- 
tude to politicians is one of 
impatience. He has added to 
the controversy over last week- 
end by clearly distancing him- 
self from the view oF Mr Prior 
that it was a mistake to ban 
Martin Galvin from entering 
the country- Police attempts to 
arrest Galvin, a leader of the 
U.S. fund-raisins group. Noraid. 
led to Sunday's violence. 

The Dublin government has 
not forgiven Sir John for defend 
ing an incursion into the Repub- 
lic by RUC officers, which took 
place in 1992. and he only 
reluctantly ended his ban on 
meeting local politicians under 
strong pressure earlier this 
year. 

Sir John, who rook over from 
the present Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Police. Sir 
Kenneth Newman, was marked 
out for advancement from early 
in his career. In 1963 he 
became the first RUC officer to 
attend Bramshili Police College. 
He served as head of the force's 
training centre in Enniskillen 
and went on attachment to 
Scotland Yard in 1979 to pre- 
pare for the top job. 

He ds unlikely nnw to change 
bis view that the RUC can pro- 
vide effective policing in all 
parts of ihc province and he 
was a staunch proponent of the 
policy of replacing the army 
with police. But that has meant 
SAS training for selected 
officers in “speed, firepower 
and aggression ”—as a police 
representative put it, and a 
return to riot duty and equip- 
ment for the force. 

Sir John has served a rela- 
tively long period in the top 
job and there is speculation 
about his successor. Last week- 
end’s events may lend weight 
to the argument of Ulster 
Catholics and the Irish govern- 
ment that only a change in the 
way security is administered 
can win acceptance for tho 
police In Nationalist areas. 

It is an argument which is 
anathema to the Chief Con- 
stable. with his distrust of 
political involvement with 
policing, but those Catholic 
politicians calling for his bead 
seem to have no clear idea 
where they will find a suitable 
replacement* 

De Lorean acquittal no bar to ‘sting’ 
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON 

THE U.S. Attorney-General said 
yesterday that the acquittal of 
car-maker John De Lorean 
would not deter the Federal 
Government from using under- 
cover “sting" operations. 

in the acquittal of Mr De 
Lorean on drug conspiracy 
charges, however, it appears 
that the party stung is the U.S. 
Justice Department. 

While the case seems unlikely 
to have an immediate impact 
on U.S. case-law or to deter 
polic from working undercover, 
the De Lorean jury in Los 
Angeles sent what was seen as 
a clear message to Washington 
that government ** stings ” 
should be conducted more 
judiciously. 

Mr De Lorean’s lawyers were 
in effect able to put the Govern- 
ment on trial and to prove that 
it had acted improperly. To land 
a fish the size of Mr De Lorean 
one federal agent had re-written 
some of his investigative notes 
and another had backdated 
forms authorising some of the 
trial's videotapes. 

The most crncial government 
witness was shows to be an 
admitted perjurer and cocaine- 
smuggler who had demanded 
up to 10 per cent of any assets 
seized in the De Lorean investi- 
gation as payment for his part 
in the operation. 

The defence was ably assisted 
by the presiding judge, Mr 
Robert M. Takasugi. He gave 
tbe jury such specific instruc- 
tions on entrapment that the 
defence was allowed to prevaiL 

The judge said that in an 

entrapment case the idea for 
the crime must come from the 
creative acts of government 
agents or informers. The 
defendant must have been not 
ready and willing to commit 
(be crime before he was induced 
to do so. 

The burden of proof thus 
fell on the Government which 
was unable to prove beyond 
reasonable doubt that it had 
not set out to entrap Mr De 
Lorean.. 

The Justice Department had 
unfortunately ignored its own 
guidelines in choosing for a 
“ sting" victim a inan who 
had no previous criminal record 
and was not clearly involved 
in some sort of lawless activity. 

Tn the end the verdict was 
also a victory for wealth and 
charm. The Justice Department 
is likely to take care to choose 
defendants less glamorous and 
personable and without the 
means to engage top legal 
talent 

Mr De Lorean himself reacted 
with a curious mixture of piety, 
humour and self-pity. From his 
first reaction — “ Praise the 
Lord” — he moved to asking 
“Would you buy a used car 
from me?" 

He then, asserted his life had 
been destroyed- He said: “My 
hard-working reputation of 
many years has been totally 
obliterated. My personal assets 
have been taken away from 
me.” 

On the offensive. Mr De 
Lorean demanded government 
legislation to protect other 

“innocent victims" from over- 
ambitious entrapment opera- 
tions. 

He likely to find support in 
Congress where a bouse sub- 
committee recently issued a 
report critical of government 
“ sting" operations and 
demanded safeguards to keep 
the Federal Burea of Investiga- 
tion from getting out of con- 
trol. 

Meanwhile Mr De Lorean’s 
troubles are farm from over. 
Within, .a matter of days or 
weeks court action could begin 
on -the $400m (£303 m) fraud 
suit being waged by several 
Investors in. his enterprises A 
Detroit grand jury is also 
investigating criminal fraud 
charges. 

Kenneth Gooding In London 
writes: Members of the all-party 
Commons Public Accounts Com- 
mittee, which has been investi- 
gating the De Lorean motor 
company saga, .said yesterday 
they hoped Mr De Lorean might 
now accept an invitation to 
appear before them. 

Last month the committee's 
report on tbe De Lorean crash 
described it as “ one of the 
gravest cases of misuse of public 
resources for many years.” 

Mr Michael Morris, Conserva- 
tive MP for Northampton South, 
said in a BBC radio interview: 
“It seems to me that here is 
somebody wbo is a reawakened 
Christian who wants to get back 
into industry. You can't go back 
into the world of industry with 
so much muddied water around 

unless you answer some 
questions. 

“There is one particular area 
that still worries us very much 
It is the S17.65m that, in the 
words of the receiver’s evidence 
to us, ‘went walkabout7. 

“Mr De Lorean had a lot of 
public money and $ 17.5m. of it 
is missing and we would like to 
know what happened to it” 

Mr Robert Sheldon, the 
Labour MP for Ashton-under- 
Lyne who chairs the commit- 
tee, also interviewe by BBC 
Radio, said Mr De Lorean, 
through his lawyer, offered last 
Octobyr to appear before the 
committee but later withdrew 
the offer. 

“There is a whole range of 
other matters [apart from the 
817.fl5m] which we were unable 
to pursue in detail because the 
prime witness concerned was 
not there,7 'he said. 

Mr Sheldon said, however, 
that if Mr De Lorean came to 
Britain the committee could not 
offer safe conduct to him or 
shield him from writs or prose- 
cution. 

Mr Dale CampbeH-Savours, 
Labour IMP for Workington, 
who worked on the committee, 
held out little hope that it would 
he able to question Mr De 
Lorean. “ It would be a delight- 
ful prospect but hardly realis- 
tic” he said. 

No formal request for Mx De 
Lorean to be extradited has 
been made by the Government 
and no charges have been made 
against him in Britain. 

ITT moves 
to protect 
share stake 
inSTC 

Ravenscraig cots use of coke 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

By Alexander Nicoll in London 
and Paul Taylor in New York 

ITT. the diversified US. 
group, yesterday took the 
first step to prevent the over- 
dilution of its holding in 
Standard Telephones and 
Cables, the UK communica- 
tions group, in STC’s planned 
takeover of computer maker 
ICL. 

ITT again stressed that it 
intended to own 29.9 per cent 
In the merged STC-ICL group 
—the maximum it can hold 
in the combined group under 
British takeover rules with- 
out bidding for the remaining 
shares. ITT used to own all 
of STC, but has reduced its 
stake in recent years. 

THE British Steel Corporation 
cut the rate of coke oven opera- 
tion at its Ravenscraig works 
in Scotland yesterday, as the 
crisis over the dockers' ban on 
coal imports at the Hunterston 
terminal on the Clyde remained 
unresolved. 

The National Dock Labour 
Board will meet in London on 
Monday afternoon to discuss 
the -row. BSC will not try to 
dock tbe coal vessel Ostia 
before then, but is reserving 
its option to do so afterwards. 

The transport and General 
Workers Union has threatened 
to call another national dock 
strike ifg the Ostia, carrying 
95,000 tonnes of coking coal for 
Ravenscraig, is docked and un- 
loaded without the use of the 
tugmen, boatmen and registered 
dockers. They are blacking coal 
Imporas in support of the strik- 

ing miners. 
BSC said it needed the coal 

urgently. Yesterday's cut in 
coke oven, operations was 
relatively small. but the 
corporation believes that 
bigger cuts may quickly 
follow which would affect steel 
output. 

The corporation and the 
Clyde Port Authority want the 
dock labour 'board to rule tiiat 
the statutory dock labour 
scheme would not be breached 
if members of the Iron and 
Steel Trads Confederation, who 
operate the cranes at Hunter- 
ston, do their normal unload- 
ing work. 

This would stop at the point 
where dockers normally take 
over—assembling the final 
residue of coal or ore in the 
centre of the hold so the cranes 
can reach it. A labour board 

committee deferred a ruling on 
this on Wednesday. 

Even if the board supports 
BSC. the crisis will not be 
resolved. The TGWU has 
threatned a strike if the ship is 
berthed by “scab labour,7—an 
operation not covered by the 
scheme. 

Signs of unease among 
Hunterston dockers have 
emerged. They are due to meet 
on Monday, and want to see the 
row quickly resolved. 

Some reports suggsted that 
the dockers, tugmen and boat- 
men were willing to handle the 
Ostia on Thursday, but changed 
their minds after pressure from 
the union. Mr Jim Gilligan, 
TGWU Scottish docks secretary, 
denied this. 

Liverpool docks agreement 
likely. Page 4 

Fears 
The takeover bid, agreed by 

ICL’s board earlier this week, 
aroused fears in the Labour 
Party that British technology 
will be sold off to American 
owners. STC has given assur- 
ances. however, that ITT will 
not have access to ICL tech- 
nology. 

ITT paid £13Jm, or 275Ap 
a share, for 5.03m STC 
shares through the London 
stock market. The purchase 
raised its stake in STC front 
35.4 per cent to 36.9 per cent. 

If all ICL shareholders 
opted to take STC shares in 
response to the current £410m 
one-for-three offer, ITTs 

bolding would be diluted to 26 
per cent of the combined 
group after taking account of 
yesterday's purchases. 

Mr Rand Araskog, ITT 
chairman and chief execu- 
tive, said: “The purchase of 
these additional shares is a 
further indication of ITTs 
continued confidenre in llic 
management of STC.77 

Mr Ted Ncwamn, STC 
treasurer, said he believed 
ITT was still In the market 
Tor a few more shares, bnt 

noted that it could not have 
bought more than another 2 
per cent of STC without 
triggering a toll takeover bid. 
After the ICL bid goes 
through, it will be able to buy 
more shares in the combined 
proup to take Its holding to 
29.9 per cent. 

ITT acted quickly. Mr New- 
man said, because the market 
price was good and because it- 
dirt not want its holding in 
STC to fall below 25 per cent 
„ any stage. The ICL bid 
could have reduced its pre- 
vious 35.4 per cent stake to 
below that level. 

Attack 
Margaret van Hattem 

writes: Mr Peter Shore, 
Shadow Trade Secretary, yes- 
terday resumed Labour’s 
attack cm the mercer by de- 
manding that the STC bid for 
ICL be referred to the Mono- 
polies and Mergers Commis- 
sion. 

Mr Shore said ICL repre- 
sented 20 years of British 
effort to establish an inde- 
pendent mainframe computer 
industry. “It cannot be right 

allow it to be taken over 
now by STC, a firm in which 
the UJS. giant ITT is the 
largest single shareholder, 
without tbe most searching in- 
quiry and independent con- 
sideration of where the 
national interest lies," he 
said. 

Egyptian has £8.3m Fleet stake 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

DR ASHRAF MARWAN, a 
wealhy Egyptian businessman 
recently involved in the contro- 
versy surrounding sharehold- 
ings in the House of Fraser 
stores group, emerged yesterday 
as a major shareholder in Fleet 
Holdings, the Daily and Sunday 
Express and Daily Star news- 
paper group. 

Dr Msmvan; a son-in-law of 
the late President Nasser of 
Egypt, has built up a holding 
of 4.3m shares—worth £S.3m at 
Fleet's Stock Market price yes- 
terday—equivalent to just over 
5 per cent of the newspaper 
group's equity. 

This stake makes Dr Marwan 
the second largest individual 
shareholder in Fleet after Mr 
Robert Maxwell, owner of the 
Daily Mirror, who bought a 10 
per cent holding in June. 

Fleet’s shares rose briefly to 
a high for the year of 200p 

yesterday on news of the new 
shareholder but then fell back 
to close 3p down on tbe day at 
194p. This values Fleet at 
£164m. Fleet was floated off 
from Trafalgar House — the 
construction to shipping group 
—25 years ago under the chair- 
manship of Lord Matthews. 

An unsuccessful attempt by 
the Australian businessman, Mr 
Robert Holmes & Court to bid 
for Fleet and the subsequent 
sale of his holding to Robert 
Maxwell has kept the company 
at the centre of bfd speculation 
in the past two months. 

Dr Marwan, aged 40, recently 
valued his personal fortune at 
about S20m (£15m) but until 
the publication earlier this 
month of a Trade Department 
inspector’s report into share 
dealings in House of Fraser, he 
was not widely known to British 

investors. 
He disclosed that be held a 

2.8 per cent stake in House of 
Fraser and also has investments 
in property, hotels and financial 
groups. He is a long-time busi- 
ness associate of Mr Roland 
“Tiny" Rowland, chief executive 
of the Lonrho trading group, 
which is seeking to demerge 
Harrods from House of Fraser. 

Mr John Griffiths. QC, the 
inspector, found no evidence of 
concert parties-^groups of 
shareholders acting in secret to 
gain control—at House of 
Fraser but said he thought Dr 
Marwan bad a closer liaison 
with Lonrho, and With Mr Row- 
land in particular, than he had 
revealed. 

Dr Marwan now lives in 
England for much of the year 
and has a home in Carlton 
House Terrace, just off Pall 
Mall, and offices in Piccadilly. 

Continued from Page 1 

Inflation 
per cent which will add ft.8 
per cent to the August RPI, 
and could take the annual in- 
flation rate back up to about 
5 per cent 

The Government hopes that 
yesterday’s i percentage point 
cut in bank base lending 
rates, the third in two weeks, 
wil persuade building socie- 
ties to make an-early cut In 
mortgage rates. 

Such a cat - might help 
bring the inflation rate back 
by the end of the year 
towards 4i per cent 

Although the Treasury 
appears relatively optimistic 
about the underlying trends 
of inflation for the rest of this 
year, official anxiety has been 
growing .about the future 
effect of high wage settle- 
ments. 

Average earnings are rising 
at an annual rate of 7J per 
cent with (rises of 9}- per cent 
in manufacturing Industry. 
These figures, together with 
yesterday's figure for the Tax 
and Price Index in Jnly, sug- 
gest that the real standard of 
living of workers in manufac- 
turing rose by more than 
6 per cent last year. 

Although manufacturers 
have been able to absorb part 
or the increase in wages by 
shedding jobs and raising pro- 
ductivity, officials fear that as 
the rate of productivity in- 
crease eases, . inflationary- 
pressure will reassert itself. 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated) 

1 RISES: Pearl Assurance . .. 885 + 15 
I AE   . SI + 4 Polly Peck   .. 225 + 19 
Alliance Oil Dev .... ... 60 + 6 Prudential   .. 525 + 15 
Aran Energy   . 56 5 Randfontein Ests . ..£901 + 31 
Brooke Bond   . 117' + 4 Sown tree Mackintosh 322 + 14 
Chubb   . 277 + 11 Southwest Resources 69 + 5 
Claremont Petroleum 119 + 4 Sidlaw Lads    .. 392 + 12 
CluffOil   .72 + 7 Tate & Lyle   ,. 373 + 8 
Cornell —  . 210 + 15 Telephone Rentals . .. 210 + 20 
De Beers Defd   . 456 + S Wholesale Fittings . .. 320 + 15 
Gold Mines Kalg ... 490+20 Wolverhampton Sc D 23S + 16 
Halstead (J.)   . 67 + 6 
Legal & General  . 520 + 12 FALLS 
Marston Thompson.. . 58 + 5 Exch 12pC 1999/02 . .£107 — * 
Munford & White .. . 134 •t* 9 Santos   . 406 — S 
NSS Newsagents  . 120 6 Waring & Gillow . . 115 — 10 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 
UIC today: Sunny in must areas, 
dnulo in N. I island and north and 
west Scotland. Outlook: Dry and warm. 
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BudpsT. C 33 73 Jersey S a 68 N Delhi T 29 84 15 69 
Cair s 31 • 88 Jo’burq — —- N Yorkt F 22 72 Tunis S 31 88 
Cardiff c 20 68 L PIlBS, C 23 73 Nice 5 25 77 VaJencia F 27 SI 
Cape T. s 25 77 Lisbon S 25 77 Nicosia S 27 81 Venice S 24 75 
Chicg.l F 22 72 Locarno S 23 73 Oporto S 20 68 Vienna S 22 72 
Cologne F 24 76 London S 19—66 Oslo F 17 63 Warsaw C 20- 88 
Cpnhgn. F 18 64 L Ang.t C 22 72| Paris S '23 731 Zurich S 23 73 
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THE LEX COLUMN 

takes over 
The stock market has already 

seen enough activity so far this 
August to last a few silly sea- 
sons, so few brokers wHt have 
chafed at yesterday's return to 
a more nonnal mid-summer tor- 
por. Equities have mow recov- 
ered to within striking distance 
of their historic highs and there 
has been little in the way of 
exciting news this week to close 

the gap that remains. 
Yesterday’s news of a further 

base rate cut and a drop in 
the annualised rate of inflation 
caused barely a ripple in the 
City, so fully had they been 
discounted earlier in the week. 
Takeover rumours aside, the 
equity market has been buoyed 
up over the past fortnight by 
the strong rally in gilt-edged. 
But there are now few grounds 
for encouragement on that 
front either. The-Bank of Eng- 
land has bent over backwards 
to discourage thoughts of lower 
base rates in the immediate 
future and the fixed-interest 
market has duly taken tbe bint 
Prices fell by around- 1 of a 
point at the long end yester- 
day, restricting the Government 
Broker to a brief sally with his 
new tap stock in the early 
morning. 

One surprising feature of 
Friday's slower market was the 
readiness of brokers in London 
to turn a blind eye to rising 
equity and bond prices over- 
night on Wall Street The 
strong rally in New York ig- 
nited the London recovery in 
the first place and might have 
been expected to promote fresh 
impetus yesterday. 

The general impression left 
by the London markets this 
week is that bad news, from 
New York or anywhere else, 
will carry more weight than 
good. Investors have dealt sav- 
agely over recent weeks with 
UK companies which have failed 
to live up to often demanding 
expectations. This week, the 
transgressors have included 
BSR and Waring & Gillow. 

But, even if Wall Street’s 
positive influence may for the 
moment have diminished in 
general terms, American inves- 
tors are still doing their bit to- 
keep some individual stocks 
bubbling along. Royal Insur- 
ance this week found itself 
added to the now familiar list 
of names on the U.S. check- 
sheet. 

So far, this American interest 
has been confined to portfolio 
investors but the prospect of a 
corporate bid from across the 
Atlantic is now adding real spice 
to some of the more credible 
City takeover rumours. Official 
clearance for tbe takeover of 

Index rose 42 to 8383 

ji:.* 

ICL, assuming its materialises, 
will only underline the impres- 
sion of a more open competition 
policy fostered by the Govern- 
ment. 

The threat of a Monopolies 
Commission: reference has 
worked to keep ■ American bid- 
ders at bay ever since Enerch 
was frustrated in its quest for 
Davy Corporation. But the 
strong market in engineering 
shares over the past few days 
has been reflecting thoughts that 
the sector —and not least Davy 
—may become the target ■ of 
renewed U.S. interest. Reports 
that Brooke Bond is talking to 
prospective ,U.S. white knights 
in an effort to escape the 
clutches of Tate & Lyle are 
hardly to be wondered at under 
such circumstances. 

American, corporate treasurers 
are presumably, alert to the. 
attractions of buying sterling- 
denominated assets at the cux-r 

rent exchange rate and to the 
possibility that every-analyst’s 
prediction of a falling dollar 
may not be a canard for ever 
and a day. The pound has stayed 
steady on its feet In the face 
of the past fortnight's base rate 
cute, reflecting guarded opti- 
mism that the UJS. economy may 
at last be slowing down and a 
much firmer tone , to spot oil 
pp rices. 

ing more 'seriously at the 
liberalised tax treatment of low- 
coupon deep; discount bonds. 
The new rules effectively grant .« 
bofe the Issuer arid holder of P| 
such bonds-rasauming they are1* 
taxpayers—fee - benefit of an 
interest-free^ loan from the 
land Revenue.. ... . 

The issuing company is per- 
mitted to oflteet tbe notional cost 
of servicing the- bond against 
corporation^ tax each year dur- 
ing its life;?although it will pay 
put little or~hothmg_by way of 
coupons^ The bond-holder, how- 
ever, need “pay no tax on tbe 
rolled^up interest until the re- 
demption date"—or at least until 
he^ells. ' • 

This breach of the principle 
of Symmetry: in the taxation of 
borrower and lender would pro- 
duce a substantial tax saving to 
taxpaying companies issuing 
longdated,Jbonds;when nominal1 

interest rates, wer high. Tbe IFS 
figures iudic&te that' when re- 
dempetimryields are around 13 
per .cent issuer -of a zero- 
coupon bond: -could in theory 
save nearly 3: percentage paints 
ah the yield an offer. In prac-1 
.flee,' market pressures would1 

force the 'spoils to be divided 
more equally-between issuer 
and buyers _ _ 

But the chances of corporate 
treasurers exploiting this ad- 
vantage; In the; manner of their 
VS. counterparts. - must be 
remote—and not just because 
the rigorous,' mathematical 
aproach to -bond trading is less 
well developed on this side of „ MM ^ 
the Atlantic. Low-coupon, long- sElisa1.. IT- 
dated 'bonds have' shown such 
volatility' over fhe'last 12 years 
that they are now shunned by 
many City institutions and pri- 
vate investors alike. And most 
of tbe UK1 companies likely to - lt- 
,nd such-paper attractive might rcpw-c- --- 
well present investors with an 
unacceptable credit risk. 

Yfilh insurance.companies in- 
creasingly: running mixed pen- 
sions and life funds, the average 
tax rate of the players In the 
UKhoUd markets is only around 
IQ per cert. The advantages of * *? ~-v 

the ..new-tax rules highlighted 
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Corporate bonds 

MLarAs !; 

After a flurry of excitement 
in the last four months of 1082, 
the corporate bond market re- 
lapsed into a deep slumber; And 
the tax incentives in this year’s 
Finance Act have so far done 
nothing to wake it up. But a 
paper published this week by 
the Institute for iFscal Studies, 
suggests that company finance 
directors ought now to- be look- 

by the IFS could thus only be r“- 
exploited adequately by a small 
number of; investors,, ‘paying 
higher rates .of. tax. But such 
taxpayers'll any case have other 
tricks, up., their sleevesj n par- 
ticular -dividehd-strippinif, .a 
devfce-which cannot be used to 
reduce' the tax on zero-coupon 
bonds; And as for the companies . ... 
themselves, the fact that the wluBI SnC 

■ capital uplift on low coupon 
securities' isufid by the govern- 
ment is normally tax-free must 
continue to make it difficult for , \ : 

corporate issuers to compete at •' 
alL ... '7“ ‘"•‘•‘I »• 
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Midland Bank 
Interest Rates 

iy fT 

SliKft.  

^3ft cr-3: 

fedS1.1 

Base Rate 
Reduces by %% to 10%% per annum with 
effect from 20th August 1984. 

Deposit Accounts - 
Interest paid on 7 day deposit accounts 
reduces by %% to 714% p.a. with effect 
from 20th August 1984. 

Monthly Income Deposit Account 
Service (MIDAS) 
Interest paid will be reduced from 
10% to 9y4% p.a. with effect from r 
17th September 1984. •' 

St—SleeL Sn—Snow. T—Thundir, 
t Noon GMT temperatures. 

Save and Borrow Accounts 
Interest paid on credit balances reduces 
to the above Deposit Account rate and 
interest charged on overdrawn balances 
remains at 1916% p^. with effect from 
17th September1984. APR 20.9%/ ;; 
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